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ERIOS IN PRÉCEPTE RETREAT 
LONG THE ENTIRE BATTLE FRONT

.71 CONSTANCE $T*ET,
PARKOALE. RYRIE BUILDING, 

Cerner Venge end Shuter Sta. 
Good light, elevator end Janitor 
Moderate rentals. Immediate pet 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAM» A CO.,

St. East.

. solid brick. Nine rooms and 
sen room; hot water heating; 

on twe fleers. Room for side 4
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Soissons, Western Anchor of the Salient, Entered by French—Thence to Three Miles 
y West of Rheims Allied Troops Have Driven Foe Back—Guns Dominate

Attempts to Get Back |oj Line of Vesle River.

Angry Çrowd Wrecks ||
Several Restaurants
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GERMAN ARMIES THROWN BACK 
FROM SOISSONS TO NEAR RHEIMS

E M SEEK 
REFUGE NORTH 

OF THF AISNE
\

Returned Men Incensed Over Treatment Accorded 
Comrade Make Raid» Upon Eating House» 

and Attract Many Spectator».

w
[s. ■o

Allies Compel Another Retreat on All Sides of Salient, Cap-
denois, and Compelling EnemyCUBIEIIliDS

MIHOEIES
However, not very long after this, 

the raiders entered the place and pro
ceeded to wreck everything In sight.
Occupants of the restaurant having 
fled, the soldiers made short work of 
everything In the cafe, 
glass windows were smashed as were 
32 mirrors which lined the walla, ex
pensive marble tops of tables were! British Aerial Fo*CS m Méditer- 
taken off and thrown on the ground 
and smashed. The counter came next, 
everything around It being a veritable 
wreck. The kitchen came next and 
here the raiders did their worst work.
Boxes of foodstuffs of every descrip, 

were
floor, cans of milk were spilt till 
the floor was running in milk. No
efforts were made by the police to Direct Hit on German Destroyer 
stop the work of destruction, and the 
soldiers, now reinforced from 200 to 
400 member,, proceeded Jubilantly on 
their way.

Their evident Intention was 
wreck all branches of the White City 
Cafe, for at 10.36 they had gathered 
in front of the branch at »«6 West 
Bloor street. The destruction here 
was sknply a repetition of the first.
The same methods had been em
ployed to gain entrance, 
breaking
plate glass windows at 
Again the police stood, helpless, wit
nessed the pillaging going on. In the 
kitchen the wreckers had made a 
sorry mess, having even thrown fat on 
the fire to start a blaze.

Quiek Locomotion.
After the wrecking of the second 

eral Hospital where he carried on to White City Cafe, the soldiers, now 
such an extent that the hospital auth- growing into an ungovernable mob, 
orittes called the police, and had him made their way in motors and street 
removed to the station. In Friday cars to the Star Lunch at 441 Yonge, 
morning's police court the soldier was which had been closed by the police 
fined |16 on a charge of drunkenness* as soon as they concluded that the mob 
After he was released the proprietor would make more trouble, 
of the White City states, he again Having entered the cafe the men 
came into the cafe and apologised for 
his behavior.

LIST OF RAIDS.
Stsr Csfe, Venge street.
White City, 433 Ysnge street. 
Whit# City,
Celenlsl, 349 Venge street.
Fell's Euteher Shop, Yonge street. 
Vendôme Restaurent, Venge street. 
Donee hell, Oerrsrd end Venge. 
Restaurent, cerner Oeverceurt end 

B leer streets.
New York Lunch, Venge street. 
Pslscc Csfe, 271 West Queen street. 
New London Csfe, 311-813 West 

Queen street.
Four ethers dn West Queen street 

between Bsthurst end Sunnyslde.

turing Soissons, Ville-en- 
to Abandon Entirely Important Chaudün Plateau—French 
and British
General Advance is Achieved, With Taking of Many 
Villages and Strong Points.

9 ________________________ :____________ .

South of Soissons Entire 
Crise River Has Been 
Forded by Allied Troops.

DOMINATED BY GUNS

Numerous Towns and Ham
lets Captured and Crisis 

Has Been Reached.

"

■
•leer street. ¥The plate

VàlW of Crise—Three to Four Mile
■■

ranean • Attack pricntal Rail- 
Assist Italian Advance.

S
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WORK IN HOME WATERSthehurledtion over TJWTITH the French Army in France, Aug. 2•—The Germans 

- Mr are in retreat on all sides of the salient between the Aisne 
and the Marne. On the west the French and British troops, 

continuing their push of Thursday, have reached ike valley of the 
Crise, a little river which joins the Aisne at Soissons.

The Germans therefore have abandoned the whole of the 
Chaudun plateau, between the Coeuvres and Crise valley.

This ground has been a desperately disputed battlefield for 
It had been swept by the German heavy guns from the

mLeaving a trail of wreckage and 
deflation behind them, a mob of re
turned soldiers, followed by many 
civilians, paraded the city last night, 
to avenge one of their comrades who, 
they allege, was maltreated in the 
White City Cafe, 438 Yonge street, near 
Carlton.

The trouble started on Thursday 
night, when a returned soldier got into 
tfcoubte in the White City Cafe, with 
the patrons and waiters. When the 
police were called it was found that the 
soldier had a nasty gash in his head, 
which the raiders claim was caused 
by some one in the cafe. 
The soldier was removed to the Gen-

- Causes Columns of SmokeThe crisis in the allied offensive on 
tbs So Usons-Rheims front apparently 

• has been reached.
french troops have entered the Town 

of Boissons, the western anchor point 
of what remains of the famous salient, 
and all along the thirty-six miles of 
curving battleline from Soissons to 
Thlllers, which lies about three miles 
west of Rheims, French, American ana 
British troops have pushed In the en
tire enemy front and sent the Germans 
Backward everywhere in precipitate 
retreat.

Over the battlefront the allies by 
thick and forcible methods of on
slaught have deeply Indented the Ger
man defence line for splendid gains, 

jhwIUçtpaeetnlngly foreshadow the neces- 
Sity-it the eventual retirement of the 
forces of the German crown prince to 
more tenable ground In the north.

The plains behind the northwestern 
portion of the battlefront now are en
tirely dominated by the allied guns; in 
the south the French and Americans 
have negotiated almost all of the hlu 
and forest country" and are encroach- I teg perceptibly toward the Flames rail- 

i way, while on the east the Britten 
and French are almost astride the 
Rheims-Boissons railway and have 
their gun» now so placed that the

to Arise.
Ante 2.—An admiralty state- 
aer^L activities.

London, 
ment on
night, say-. • rfr

"Detailed reports Aave been received 
from .royal air force unite, working 
with the navy In the Mediterranean, 
Adriatic and the Aegean. Anti-submar
ine and escort patrols have Been well 
maintained in the Mediterranean and 
the Adriatic.

"As indicated in recent Italian official 
communiques from Rome, our Adriatic 
formations have closely co-operated 
with the Italian air forces in raids on 
the Austrian naval ports of Cattoro 
and Duraszo, and in the land opera
tions at Valona (Avlona).

"In connection with the latter, one 
of our machines was forced to land 
within the enemy's lines, but both the 
pilot and observer were rescued the 
following day, on the alllee advancing 
and capturing an Austrian airdrome.

"In the Aegean a constant recon
naissance of the Dardanelles has been 
maintained. In two raids on Kule Bur
gas, on the Oriental railway, direct 
hits were obtained on the railway sta
tion, which was much damaged.

"A raid on the Karagachl station 
and the bridge which carries the Ori
ental railway across the Arda resulted 
In direct hits on the line, close to the 
bridge and among rolling stock. A 
raid on the railway station and bridge 
at Uzunkoprt resulted in damage to 
the station and buildings.

"During a dawn reconnaissance ot 
the enemy coast north and west of Im- 
broe, thirteen casques were observed. 
Bombs were dropped, damaging twu 
and destroying a third. A new enemy 
airdrome at Uzunkoprt was bombed, 
and photographs show that much dam
age was done, one hangar being oCtn- 
pletely destroyed."

"A raid was made at dawn on July 
26 upon Nagara, and at night on Gala- 
ta. A further raid on these two places 
was made during the night of July 28. 
Over half a ton of bombs were drop
ped, and large fires were started. One 
of our machines failed to return.

"The basin and dockyard at Con
stantinople was successfully bombed 
just after midnight on July 27, but full 
details have not yet been received.

"In home waters during the period, 
July 28-31, anti-submarine, hostile air
craft and escort patrols have been 
maintained. Submarines have been at
tacked with success.

"Our bombing patrol and escort for. 
(nations have been attacked by enemy 
aircraft. Fifteen enemy machines have 
been destroyed and twelve shot down 
out of control. Five of our machines 
have failed to return, one of which Is 
known to have landed In Holland. One 
of our seaplanes on patrol was shot 
down in flames. Two of the crew 
were drowned."

by
of the 1 big 

the front.
one

weeks.
north of the line and from the east, and was probably the hottest 
sector of the whole battle front.

In the centre the French cavalry are in the big woods called the 
Foret de Nesles, a mile northeast of Fere-en-Tar denois. On the 
allied left the troops are in touch with the forests of the Ardre, two 
miles north of Villen Agron.

The Germans, disregarding the military considerations which 
counseled frank acceptance of defeat and rapid retreat many days 
ago in order to spare their men for a new attempt, have been obliged 
to accept the inevitable and are falling back, probably to the Vesle 
River.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).

AMNESTY GRANTED 
TO ALL EVADERS

VETERANS RESENT 
VANCOUVER STRIKE

I

The German crown prince *s offensive on the Marne has failed 
as signally as that of Von Kluck in 1914, and the last word is with 
the allies.

Penalty Will Not Be Exacted 
if They Report Before 

August 24.

Break Into Labor Temple and 
Threw Books and Records 

Into the Street.

enemy is euro to be sorely tried as he 
endeavors to press back and gain a 
haven of refuge along the Vesle River.

May Retire North of Aisne. 
i .Just how far the retreat of the 

Germans will go cannot at present be 
forecast, but with the southern line 

i Swinging ,northward tn conjunction 
I wfth that on the east toward the 
| Vesle, and with the French dominat

ing the Aisne eastward from Bois
sons, it is not improbable that the 
Germans may be compelled to take 

I refuge north of the Aisne.
Numerous towns and hamlets liave 

been captured by the allied troops 
during the latest lighting, and at 
■ome points they have advanced 
from two to three miles. South of 
Boissons the entire Orlee River has 
ieen forded by the allied troops; 
lortheast of Fere-en-Tardenots the 
tilled line has been pushed well to 
he west of the region of Grand 
Rozoy, and the Town of Saponay has 
been taken. In the centre the Neales 
Wood is being swept clean of Ger
mans by the French cavalry and 
American and French troops are 
Pressing the Germans hard north of 
flergy and the hamlet of Nesles.
# Farther eastward, almost to the 
tates of Rheims, combined forces of 
British and French everywhere are 
jowly harassing the enemy. In this 
"‘ter region, In addition to Thlllers, 

i the Village of Vllle-en-Tardenois is 
in allied hands, and the French now 
dee on the heels of the Germans two 
•ad a half miles north of the Dor- 
Bane-Rheims High road, over a front 
of nearly four miles.

; Altogether, viewed from the war 
i “*Ps. the situation for the allied 
I ”®°P* at Present Is a most promising 

®ns for complete success in ridding 
I ""taons-Rheims salient of the enemy.

> Thrumu the latter phases of the
KeSJeS&i'VSt .'^1 FRENCH AIRMEN DROP 
tame pointa the. edited troops pa rjicu- BOMBA ON BATTLEFIELD
»ny the Americans, were enabled to 
wake their way into German-po*liions . . W ~
jritb^vlrtually no opposition being lm- Paris, Aug ..

All behind the battle line the smoke 
« burning towns is visible, which 
tasmlngly would give weight to the 
levelling belief in the allied capitals 
r*1 the Germans at present are no- 
tatew ^ear the end of tbelr retreat

o Paris, Aug. 2—French troops have entered Soissons, according 
to the French official communication issued this evening.

Over the entire line between Soissons and the vicinity of Rheims 
the Germans have been compelled to give up important positions and 
retreat precipitately, the communication • adds. The Crise River has 
been crossed along the whole of its front, further progress has been 
made in the centre of the fighting line and on the east the allied line 
has been pushed more than three miles north of the Dormans* 
Rheiqis road.

“Attacks conducted during the past two days by our troops and 
allied units on the front north of the Marne have obtained full success, 
the Germans having been pushed back over all the line and forced 
to abandon the positions of resistance they had chosen between Fere- 
en-Tardenois and Ville-en-Tardcnois and to retreat precipitately.

“On our left our troops have entered Soissons.
“More to thie south they have crossed the Crise along the whole 

of the river front.
“On our centre we are progressing widely north of the Ourcq. 

We have passed Arcy-Saint Restiue and penetrated the Bois de Dole.
“More to the cast, Coulonges, four kilometres .north of the 

Bois Meunière, is in our possession.
“On our right Goussancourt, Villers, Agron and Viile-en-Taf* 

denois arc in our hands.
“On this part of the front we carried our line about five kilo» 

tien. metres north of the Dormans-Rheims road on the general line of
The convention decided to urge y m afid Lhery.

iiDon the government the need ot in» / , 4 „ .. . - _ . » -+___
terning enemy aliens, of cancelling “Between the Ardre and tilC VCSlC W6 have occupied GUCUX
the publication ot enemy Journal», of . Thillers ”
prohibiting ‘.he enemy alien from and I nllicrs. <r—-M41« Front.
moving beyond a 3-mile radius from Tee**lue , PMU~ „ . . ____
his domicile without a -special per- London, Aug. 2.—The advance on the front of Gen. Msngtns MBT 
mit. and of giving friendly aliens the , ... .___
option of doing army work or work continues, according to a despatch from Renters eo 
of national importance either in Can- heldawtwl, the mete hattte sector^between

jada or In their own countries. DC4<lqu

TROUBLE OVERCOME;Ottawa, Aug. 2—An extra of the 
Canada Gazette, iesued at seven 
o'je\ock this evening, contains a pro
clamation removing deserters and ab
sentees under the Military Service 
Act from liability to punishment If 
they report for duty between now and 
Aug. 24. It Is recognized that many 

who failed to report because of

Vancouver. B.C., Aug. 2.—Because 
Albert Goodwin, alleged draft evader 
and once prominent in labor union 
circles, was shot by a Dominion police
man who is now charged with man
slaughter. about four thousand union 
workers of Vancouver laid down their 
tools at noon today and say they will 
remain Idle 24 hours as a protest.

Coughlan’s ship yard ' Is tied up. 
About half of the force of the Wallace 
yards In North Vancouver returned 
to work this afternoon. The wooden 
ship yards are not affected. The 
workers on strike Include 800 ship 
yard laborers, one thousand boiler 
makers, 660 longshoresmen. 700 street 
railway men, 350 electrical workers 
and small numbers of some of the af
filiated trades. The street car ser
vice In the city Is completely tied up.

Upward of 200 returned soldiers, of
ficers and men, paid an unannounced 
visit to the Labor Temple late this 
afternoon, broke down some inside 
doors, secured entrance to the offices 
and threw books and records Into the 
street. V. R. Mldgley, a prominent 
labor man, was taken Into the street 
and secured his freedom after he had 
kissed the union Jack. The building 
was searched but rio other leaders 
could be located, and the soldiers de
parted peaceably for Gamble street drill 
grounds, where they planned, to pass 
resolutions protesting against the 24- 
hour strike called on account of the 
killing of Goodwin, alleged draft evud-

Harmony Again Reigns at the 
G.W.V.A. Convention, and 

Business Proceeds.
men
lack of a proper understanding of the 
act will be glad and willing to do eo 
If a period of grace is allowed. It 
Is believed that the establishment of 
such a period will bring to the colors 
many men whom It would be difficult 
to otherwise reach.

Men who are still classed as de
serters and absentees subsequent to 
Aug. 24, will, the proclamation states, 
"be pursued and punished with all 
the rigor and eeverlty of the law, sub
ject to the Judgments of our ^ court- 
martials. which will be convened to 
try such cases and other competent 
tribunals.”

The proclamation provides that 
"those who employ, harbor, conceal 
or assist such men, will be held 
strictly accountable as offenders and 
subject to the pains, penalties and 
forfeitures In that behalf by law pro
vided for their offense "

The text of the communication follows:

The feature of yesterday's proceed
ings at the Dominion convention of 
the G.W.V.A- was the return of the
Ottawa*and Winnipeg delegates to the 
floor of the convention. The question 
of proportional representation was 
freely discussed, and It was decided 
that the scheme of the Ottawa dele
gatee to vote upon important subjects 
on the basis of paid-up membership 
would be adopted at the next conven
tion. It was also decided that the 

should not decidepresent conventions 
upon any open Joor policy of member
ship. In general terms, a ompromiee 
was effected between the two opposing 
factions, with Toronto generously 
yielding ponts to the Ottawa-Winni
peg delegation to bring about harmony 
among the delegates

LleuL-CoL W. P. Purney of Halifax 
was re-elected president by acclama -

LAST CHANCE BEFORE THE 
HOLIDAY — MEN’S STRAWS 

AND PANAMAS HALF PRICE.
The Dlneen Company intend making 

a final clearance today of all Straw 
and Panama Hâte and with that ob
ject have decided to clear them all 
out at half the regular price.

33.00 Straws for .................$1.50
33.50 Straw» for 
14.00 Straws for 
86.00 Panamas for .......... $2.60

Also broken lines and odd sizes In 
the more expensive panamas at half 
price.

Attention—Many special bargains 
are also arranged for quick selling 
In the basement—Outing Hats—Tweed 
Hats and Caps. Raincoats, etc. 
you are going for a holiday this Is 
the last opportunity for summer hat 
bargain* Come as early aa possible, 
Dinedn's Store closes at 6.

<

A Match Between Heavyweights.
Child*’ new restaurant, approaching 

completion, at Yonge and Dun da* streets, 
hopes to feed country visitors to the 
Fair three weeks hence.
Harris be ready to carry these visitors 
over the Don viaduct? Thousands are 
coming to the Fair to get the ride, among 
other attractions. Colonel Fleming of 
the Toronto Railway Is getting ready to 
ride them over the viaduct In i.sw cars, 
with conductorettes at the ticket box. 
But will Colonel Harris be on time? 
Colonel Fleming Is an early-rtser and a 
light sleeper, but a man of some wetghL 
Colonel Harris is In the hefty class and 
a good sleeper. He will have to hustle 
the viaduct along If he expects to give 
the signal to Mr. Fleming to bring his 
cars ore on the opening day of the 
Fair.

Will Roily $1.76
$2.00

er.

—“Aviation—On the 
31st. seven German airplanes were 
downed during the day. Twenty-two 
tons of explosives were dropped on 
aviation grounds between the Aisne 
and the Vesle and on barracks ana 
encampments of the enemy in the val
leys of the Ardre and Vesle."
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on the Soissons-Chatean Thierry road, and Fere-en-Tardenois, we pushed .. ' . ■-—...... . . " .. -------=
forward along the whole line of ten miles. We occupied Hartennes itself, | w r w—^ « y -r-e /-v
and the wood to the south, and brought the line up to Çraœatile and II V/ / lLv 1/ | / 1
Sapenay, making an almost straight front from Hartennes to Fere-en- j| j| Vyl\l\ VjVi/

“la the centre we hare paesed the road running eapt and west 
Ville-en-Tardenots to Conlongee, north of the Ourcq Valley, and 
couple of milee beyond Sergy,” the despatch says. “In the central sector,

1 when the enemy ie retreating, his resistance.is fe*ler than on 
. On the eastern flank of the salient our trdops bare token the

□ &==S

F al Qearance 
Straw Hats

another accident.
from

are a "On thé same spot where the fatal 
accident happened to Mrs. E11f« Blir' 
sev and Mrs. Nellie Morse, West at. 
Clair arenue, Monday night, an auto-

____  early yesterday morn*
Ins bumped into 'the telegraph
pole, damiging the pole and injuring 
the auto. The machine wos removed 
to a local garage for repairs and the 
owner's name could not be ascertain
ed. The accident is said to hare been 
caused owing to the «arrow pasesge 
for machines to pace when cars are

□ EZI
/ones recently inspected » 

school gardens in connection with Tor
rens Avenue School, previous to the 
exhibition of produce, which will be 
under the auspices of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers' Association. Mr. Jones 
stated that in bis opinion there has 
never been better gardens or finer 
produce than thpt in Todmorden dis
trict this year. All roots and vege
tables are excellent. Prizes wi|I be 
awarded for the beet and second best 
vegetables in the school gardens by 
M. Burgess, secretory of the school 
board, R. Jones and others.

READY FOR FIELD DAY.

Final preparations are now being 
made in connection with the field day 
to be held under the auspices of the 
war auxiliary of school section 27, 
Todmorden, on Civic Holiday, Stream
ers will be placed acro-.s thk i 
and flags and bunting display», 
neighborhood 
Torrens Avli 
will be devoted to the funds of the 
auxiliary for the soldiers overseas. 
Mrs. R. G. Fleming is president of 
the association.

Danforth Todmordenns is usual when
the flanks.__ ____________________ ____ ___ __ ____
wood a mile east of Romigny, and are within pistol shot of Villere-Agron, 
on the Vtlle-en-Tardenols-Coutonges rond, 
advance a thousand

mobileRATEPAYERS DISCUSS
LIGHTING PROBLEMS

R Our patrols were able to
yard* north of Ville-en-Tardenois this morning. 

Effects of Victory Seen.
“The Germans are burning villages behind their front as they retire,”

“The effects of the French victory at the
andAt a well-attended meeting of the 

Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, held in the Savoy 
Are hall last evening, the question 
of electric light for ‘.be district was 
discussed at considerable length, and 
it was eventually decided to appoint 
a deputation to wait upon the York 
Township Council at Rs next meet
ing to And out what step» have been 
taken by the tdtrnship authorities to 
iiwtal the electric light in the dis
trict, and also if the agreement with 
the provincial hydro has yet been 
signed.

The following were appointed a 
deputation to represent ‘.he ratepay
ers: 8. D. Durham (president), P. B. 
Yates, James Woods and W. Miller.

president pointed out that 
York Township, which is the most 
populous and wealthiest townvhip in 
tbs province, has no hydro-electric 
power, altho 31 townships, including 
Scarboro and Etobicoke, are supplied.

The question of a place of meeting 
was brought forward and after a 

short discussion in which several 
members, both men and women, took 
part, K was decided to erect a hall 
in a suitable location in the district.

J. K. Harrison, secretary, report
ed a surplus of $118 as a result of 
the recent Aeld day, which wasf con
sidered very satisfactory. VThe 
amount will be placed in the/ bank 
to the credit of the association.

The report of the committee of 
amalgamated ratepayers thruout 
York Township showed 17 ratepay
ers' organizations in the body.

8. D. Durham (president) occupied 
the chair.

the correspondent continue». . « . ___
Marne and in Champagne, and General Foch'a oonnter-oftensive between 
the Atone and the Marne are now being felt The enemy, pressed on all 
sides and with his communications «wept by our guns, bee again been 
forced to give ground. He to retreating with reluctance, continually hop-

The weather to overcast, with rain showers.
Several Locomotives Taken.

With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. /«—The 
French and American troops north of Fere-en-Tardenois advanced simul
taneously early Friday, the French occupying CramaUle and Cramoiselto 
before 7 o’clock, and French infantrymen entering Saponay at 8° clock. 

The Americans meantime kept pace with the French thru the Forest

Panamas
Half Price

avenue
standing on tbs roadway-

RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS-
«. Macdonald Russell, of Ascott 

avenue, Earlscourt, a prominent mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
British Imperial Association, has re
covered from a serous Illness con
tracted a few weeks ago and to tak
ing exercise again. Mr. Russell was 
to have taken- part in N» debate at 
tbe B. I. A., on the subject: “Shall 
we change the name of the 'German' 
ocean to 'British' ocean," but owing 
to hie lllnern, was, forced to remain 
at hdme. The subject win come on 
at tbe taext meeting of the associa
tion. ;

Just a very few left in the vari
ous sizes. The opportunity is 
still yours to get a real snap if 
you act quickly. All goods in 
perfect coqdkion, and selling at 
a price that amnot be duplicated 
elsewhere.

f-A

of Neeles.
£ Several |ML

The allies advanced under barrage, the Germans 
ward thru the valley stretching from Sapopay, feebly replying at intervals 
with artillery.. ,

There were----- . ----------
ammunition dumps before storting northward. __________

The allies in this district encountered virtually M «^metonce.
French tonight are

locomotives and forty railroad cars were token at Saponay.
», advanced under barrage, the Germans withdrawing nertn-

The
streets 
in the

of the grounds near 
hue School. The proceedsmany fires behind the line, the Germans having destroyed FOR SHAMROCK CUP.

Earlscourt Great War Veterans’ 
Football Club will play Wyohwood 
Football Club this afternoon on the 
Appleton Park grounds, Earlscourt: 
A large number of visitors are ex
pected to be present on this occasion, 
as the Shamrock Cup is to be con
tested, and there to much rivalry 
among local teams for the possession 
of this cup. Members of the G. W. 
V. A. team are asked to be on baud 
prompt at 2.30 o'clock.

The Straw Hats, reg. (3.60, tor .
Straw Hats, reg. $4.00, tor .
Straw Hats, reg. $6.00, for .
Straw Hats, reg. $6.00, tor ,
Panama Hats, reg. $6.00, tor 
Panama Hats, reg. $6.00, for 
Panama Hats, reg. $8.00, for ...
Prices Ranging up to »1E00 at Half Price.

1.75 'v
Bleeping In Saponay for^he^lrst time in two months, 

with tho American Army on the Aisne-Miuuie Front, Aug. 2.——Another

man rear? bu^G^man war œun^ev “enTiy hfd^idM^afS time 

was Inopportune to fight, tor when the allies moved forward it wae only to
f0ll°AtUrfUhplaœs8thlrehtere sharp encountws but the^wer^nothtog

terrible engagements that previously had been

• 2.00
•• *.50

3.00
- *.50 
• 3.00 

4.00West Toronto

WILL HAVE PICNIC.
The Toronto Junction Royal Temp

lars of 
meeting
made arrangements for a picnic to 
Oakville a week from today, Aug. 10, 
to meet the Royal Templars of Ham
ilton.

Every
We collect odd lots and sises from broken lines in our ' 

sulàr stock and put them on sale In our basement at 
’thing. Come and see tor yourself—you’ll be
at the value* offered

Saturday—Basement SaleTemperance, at the regular 
last night in Colvin’s Hall,

as compared with the
f0U* ITieVTench^avalrj^operated near Dravegny, about 2 % miles north of

ssïæsvbr s &
vegnywould S tSenfonly a scant eight miie. southeast of Fismes, on 

the railroad line midway

To the westward the French reached the southern borders of the Lou- 
Meriul and Aiguisey Wood*, and tbe French cavalry to the south- 

borders o< the Moines Wood.
Occasional bursts df machine gun fire challenged the advancing line, 

but it was apparent early in the movement that the Germans had gone. 
The stiff est fighting encountered by the American* was in a little piece 
ot ground east of Chamery, where, according to the German newspapers, 
the body of Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt was buried after his airplane had 
been brought down early in the present operations. ' , ..

Thru wheat fields and over wooded trail* soaked with the rain that 
fell almost all day, the Americans moved slowly and cautiously, but almost 
continuously, over farms and past villages, among them Coutonges and 
Cohan. To the westward another force of Americans also was moving 
steadily thru and around the Neeles Woods and the rolling country eaet of 
the woods. On both the east and west of that part of the line held by the 
Americans the French were meeting with similar success.

German Guns Withdrawn.
v Few prisoners ware taken during the day, but one of them, a captain, 
admitted that tbe German artillery had been withdrawn- Hle story 
tended to confirm the stories of other men captured, that the Gemans were
sr
the centre <jerman, will withdrew to the Veele line
without renewing their rearguard resistance, and it is expected that the 
'present virtually unopposed advance will end quickly, perhaps with stiff 

the higher ground Just south of tbe Ardre, In order to give the 
time for getting their artillery and stores across the river. 

Allies Menace Ftomee.
With only a slight advance in addition to that of today, the) heavy guns 

of the allies easily will be in position to shell Fismes, and any part of the 
■ line the (Hermans may determine to stand on could Immediately be made 
uncomfortable.

Altho the enemy’s retreat on the whole has been successful and he has 
«ucèeeded thus far in extricating the greater portion of hto armies from 

7the salient, observers have witnessed conditions which they believe indicate 
-that the Germans are moving-more hastily than they desire. Huge clouds 
of smoke and dull explosions have come from St. Gille, on the Ardre a 

I short distance touth of Fismes, and other places nearer the allied front. 
' These told of the destruction of big ammunition dumps. Fires also torero 
visible at eight or ten places, even as far as Ftomee. That they had When 
started by the Germans seems obvious, since no allied shells had reamed 
these places during the day.

regul 
next to not 
astonished

New Toronto
\HOLD ANNUAL the values offered.PICNIC.

Two committee* of the men and 
women connected with Holy Name 
Church, Danforth avenue, are • at 
present engaged in organizing- the 
annual picnic, which will be held on 
the school grounds, Aug. 24. The event, 
which to looked forward to with much 
interest, to a congregational outing. 
Rev. M. Cline is pastor of the parish.

BUILDING A FENCE.

CHRISTENING OF BABY' 
WAS INTERFERED WITH

Î

DINEEN CO., Limited
141 Yonge Street, T_£jZ

ENGINEERS MEET.
WSeveral candidates were initiated at 

the regular meeting of the Amalga
mated Society of Engineers, Toronto, 
No. 1688, at St- James’ Hall last night 
The plan of Greater Toronto Labor 
Party to create an educational associa
tion among workmen was discussed. It 
was decided that the lodge would lend 
support to William Varley, the labor 
candidate, in the coming election.

. HUMBER TEAM WON.
Local fans are beginning to wonder 

what has come over the Brown team. 
Two weeks ago they were the losers 
when they played the Cadets, and last 
night they lost again. This time the 
Humber boys carried oft tile honors 
with a score of 11 to 6.

FIREMEN HAD RUN.
The Are brigade from the western 

section responded to an alarm from 
the Toronto Wire and Nall Company, 
180 Edwin avenue and quickly ex
tinguished a email blaze In the roof 
yesterday.

s
D.The christening of the child of 

Nicholas Baearaba, Seventh street, 
which was to have been such a gay 
celebration, was interrupted by Po
licemen Myers, Daniels and Simpson. 
Being somewhat suspicious, these of
ficers appeared on the scene shortly 
after five o’clock yesterday afternoon 
with the intention of searching the 
premises. The happy father and his 
friends put up a strong objection to 
this, and as they had no warrant the 
officers were helpless. This necessary 
form was soon secured tho and on 
entering the woodshed, they were 
faced with three crying children who 
sat on the floor, supposedly scared to 
death. As their actions were rather 
strange, the constables compelled 
them to move and raised the boards 
on which they had been sitting. Un- 
derneath were two quart bottles.of 
whiskey. Encouraged by this fWd,' 
.rÏ.S?lwled undemeath the kitchen and, hidden away j„ » dark comer, he 

located a gallon can of the same ma-
ThVu*aer 'was confiscated 

and Basaraba will appear in the 
ty police court next week.

1

Ipiegne,
era

VARLEY ALLEGES 
ATTEMPT TO “FIX”

1double lines of rails___  ...
ln cement, and the top -‘.in 
-smoothed ready for the wo™, 
block*. One-fourth oj the track UL 
lowance at «he east And to bloc Between the JiridgejTno more i 
were laid yesterday, but the grama*; 
wa* finished for.thi rest. Four * 
the new standards to carry ths ...._ 
were put up, The north sidewall goes slow. ^

The house occupied by Dr. 
ttO <he new roadway, east of She*, 

i boujue. ls emptyr ’and wreckers a* 
asked to .tender for its removal on 

That an attempt had been made . to And after the 8th inst. ^
“fix.” or bribe, hlm ta retire-into the4 The trestle to carry the iron gii*. 
field, and thus allow Dr; Cody "to tie to- «« that support «he rails and trafffc 
turned unopposed, was the rather start- oleh, «ad will be on the grout*m^s& HHZ 
«ISSsES r— atermed’their “dirty work." They were TJ?e,e •“•’Porting columns ‘ will 
using detectives; they were* trying to cfls1_VM,c.ro*lled w,th scantling to le 
show him up as a disreputable oharac- and carry the steel glrdi
tor. which, in turn, will bear the weia

of the superstructure.
The Ontario Railway Board y«b 

day approved the plans for 
trestle and subway. It will be ab<
60 feet long and 66 feet wide. T 
double street car tracks will be It 
on «he south side, leaving 31 feet 1 
wheeled traffic. The sidewalk, al 
to the north side, will be eight ft 
wide. There win be a clearance 
17 feet In the subway going to Gl 
mad bridge, running notih.and aou 
The sidewalk of the subway will n 
on the east side, and will be prd- 
.ected from the wheeled traffic orée 
the Glen road bridge.

e
The whole area of the ground* sur

rounding; Holy Name Schools, Carlaw 
avenue, ie now being fenced in. The 
fence, which is of wood and of neat de
sign, will, when completed, add to the 
appéarance of the school .property.

INSTAL POSTAL BOX.
As a result of the efforts of the 

Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Aeso- 
box has been in-

Û

Say» Endeavors Were Made 
to Keep Him Out of 

thr-Field. 1-ciatlon a postoffice 
stalled at tbe corner of Woodbine and 
Lumeden avenues, according to the 
Statement of P. E. Yates, .a rilember 
of the executive committee, much In
convenience was caused to the resi
dents owing to the lack of a postofflee 
box in the district, the nearest post 
box being on Danforth avenue.

|

THEFT IS CHARGED.
John Charlie, ï;Türk," "and Grata 

Grayna, a Maltese)i were, arrested yes
terday by Policeman Conron charged 
With the theft of a small quantity of 
canned!goods from the-Swift .Cana
dian Company, where they were em
ployed. They will appear in the police 
court this morning.

coun-

'Mimicofighting on 
Germans more HELPED IN CHARITIES.

Mrs. A. A. Kelley, wife of Rev. A. A. 
Kelley, pastor Rhodes Avenue Baptist 
Church, who has spent her holidays 
in Auburn, N.Y., gave several con
certe at the local church and the 
Grand Army Republic, also at Syra
cuse, and recently Mrs. Kelley, who 
Is an elocutionist, was highly compli
mented for her efforts on behalf of 
the patriotic and charity organiza
tions.

The meeting was well attended, a 
number of women being present.

Mr. Varley dealt with several new 
matters, besides repeating the Arguments 
he had used at his prevlqu* meetings. He 
touched briefly on the nickel question, 
claiming the governments had neglected 
to take the necessary precautions to pre
vent nickel produced in Ontario from 
reaching Germany thru the neutrals. 
There was not the slightest doubt but 
Canadian soldiers had been shot down 
by bullets made out of nickel produced 
to this Province, The International 
Nickel Co. claimed their shareholders' 
were all good, loyal patriote, but the 
same claim had been made by a large’ 
metal-dealing concern In the United 
States, but that company had been con
fiscated by the American government.

The women had obtained the right to 
vote chiefly thru the constant woik and 
Insistence of Allan Studholme, M.L.A.

Dr. Cody, eald Mr. Varley, proposed 
to raise school age to IS, but he forgot 
that, to do that, children shou/d be edu
cated and brought up physically, as'well 
as mentally. If age warn raised, pro
vision should be made to provide for fair 
sustenance for those children. An exten
sion of the educational age of the child 
of the workingman could only be applied 
to the detriment of the standard of liv
ing of the other members of the family. 
What was required was the means to 
supply ths child who obtained a scholar
ship to obtain the benefit of that schol
arship. Scholarships should be made 
self-sustaining, said the speaker.

Mr. Varley said that If Jack Munro 
had made the statement he was credited 
with In the press to the effect that he 
did not know there was a political meet
ing when he spoke on Mr. Varley*» pjat- 
form at Winchester Hall, it wae high 
time Munro waa submitted to a new 
medical examination.

Mark Irish, said the speaker, claimed 
candidates should be made to put up a 
deposit. “If he an<V his bunch of bunco 
•toerers at Queen’s Park tried any such 
***"*< said Mr. Varley, “they would 
find themselves up against the hardest 
proposition they had ever tackled."

“They tried to ‘fix' me,” said the 
speaker, "and I can supply sit necessary 
proofs of this when required.” Mr Var
ley also dealt with the after war'pibb- 
lems and the failure of the government 
to keep their promises to the men who went overseas.

A lady friend of his had bean told he 
had had a very bad character in the 
*™y : that he had been 21 days ln the "clink."

"I was in the ‘clink’, not only 28 but 
45 days, and they were tbe proudest’days 
in my life. I was put there because I 
had the courage to denounce the out
rageous conditions returning men were 
submitted to on the Olympic on their 
way home.” said Mr. Varley.

He had been put In a cell which was 
a disgrace to civilization and had even 
been taken before a board of alienists 
to try and prove him suffering from 
shell shock and irresponsible.

Sergeant Major Robinson of Vancou
ver spoke In favor of Mr. Varley. He 
claimed the returned men should have 
representatives on all governing bodies in the country.

Private Ololma. M.I,.A. for Victoria, 
B.C., claimed nothing had been done by 
the governments to provide for the sol
dier* when thev returned. He was the 
son of a clergyman, and would ask Dr. 
Cody to retire from the fle.dl

Private Carmichael, member of tbe 
Yoric County executive of the O.W.V.A., 
said he was sorry the association did 
?°LaH?2r,of Putting candidates in the •«kl officially, and claimed Dr. Cody 
should remain with the church and not 
enter politics, as no one cKj&d serve both 
the church and the stat^Kt the same time.

( ACCIDENTAL DEATH
IS JURY'S VERDICT

. evening the enquiry into the 
?*•**} Michael Tucker, who was 
k lied by a G.T.R. train near Downs- 
tiew on July 26, was resumed at the 
Connaught Hall. While giving his 
evidence, Conductor R. Kydd, who was
2!Lîhltraln at the time of the accl- 
dent’ became excited and fainted- He
^-carried tro,m the room, and It was 
some time before he regained •oiousness.

proved that the victim was 
dear. One witness said that i« was a 
custom for men to walk along the 
tiack* until 25 feet of a train, and so 
ne did not pay much attention to the man.

From the testimony of witnesses who 
saw the fatality it was shown that 
the engineer did all ln hi# pewer to 
prevent it. After 16 minutes’ delibera
tion the Jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death.

I Brampton

CLUB SENDS SHIPMENT.
The last shipment , made by 

Brampton Girls' Club in July 
stated of 1869 pillow cases, 
and towels, worth $288.

ELECTED AN OFFICER.

thePASTORS ON VACATION.
Rev. A. A, Kelley, pastor Rhodes 

Avenue Baptist Church, accompanied 
by Rev. D. A. Kackott, pastor Weston 
Road Baptist Church, have left for a 
month’s vacation at Keswick. The 
pulpit at Rhodes avenue^will be sup
plied during the absence of the pastor 
by local laymen. Tho annual ohoir 
picnic to Grimsby I* now being ar
ranged by the committee appointed.

con-
sheets con-

FINISH GRADINGHardly Any Opposition.
The Americans expected to find the enemy prepared for a bitter fight, 

but when they swung northward from their positions in the line after brief 
artillery preparation, to which there was no reply, all was silence ln front 
of them. The skirmish line even was abandoned, and the men were 
btiabled to proceed in single file thin such wheat fields and clumps of 
woods as they had known at home. During the rarest of Intervals there 
was a spattering of rifle or machine gun fire, which served to check the 
line for the few minutes that was required to silence the enemy gunners.

Five-Mile Penetration,

Thomas Thauburn, one of the four 
skips who went from Bramp
ton with the rinks to the bowl
ing tournament at Buffalo this 
week, has been elected one of the 
vice-presidents of the International 
Bowling Association. The other skips 
were John McClelland, Lew Terry 
and F. W. Gillies.

RELEASE PIGEONS.

OF C.N.R. YARDS

The Franceschinl -construction gang 
up in Le acids has finished its contract 
for the grading of,.thé Canadian ! 
Northern yards there The time allow
ance expired yesterday, and when the 
whistle blew to knock off work every
thing wae completed to the satisfée- i 
tlon of the railway company's engin
eer». From the time the first shovsllol i 
ot earth w*s removed until the finish
ing touches .were put on yestardSy i 
there has not-been an hour’s delay 
in the work. The firm, as well a# 
Engineer Johnston, were congratulated 
by the Canadian Northern officiate 
who at the same tints gave them an
other contract for more grading (ti 
the extreme east end of the yard.

EIGHTY-EIGHT 'PLANES
DESTROYED IN WEEK

MAGISTRATE LENIENT
WHEN PLEA IS MADE

Washington, Aug. 2.—American troops pursuing 'the enemy, whose 
forees on the Solssons-Rheims front began to fall back this morning, have 
penetrated to a depth of five miles, and their progress is continuing, Gen
eral Pershing reported in today's communique recelyed late tonight by the 
war department.

In Thursday’s fighting American troops captured Hill 230, south of 
Coulongee, and the wood east of the hill. American aviators last night 
successfully bombed the railroad station and yards at Conflans, numerous 
hits being i^ade, the communique says.

WMon» Retaken.
(With the French Armies In France, Aug. 2.—Boisson» has been re- 

taken and the valley of the Crise has been crossed.
The allied line this evening runs from Pommteres to Boissons, thence 

to Betleu, the valley of the Crise, Chacrise and Arcy-St. Restteu, thru the 
centre of the Forest of Neeles to the village of the same name and thru 
the centre of the Forest of Rheims to Lagery, Lhery and Tramerj. North 
of the last named three places French cavalry has advanced about another 
mile to the Bols le Moine and Treslon. Brouillet is still In the enemy's 
hands, in flames, and farther east, near Rheims, Thillers has been retaken.

The day was one of continued success for the armies of Generals 
Mangin, Dégoutté and Berthelot. 
been forced to hurry their retreat, especially on the west, and centre of the 
salient.
carrying out the settled German policy.

Only 29 British Machines Are Re
ported to Be Mioeing. People of Brampton have been in

terested In watching the flights of 
homing pigeons this week. Five men 
ln charge of 33 crates arrived at the 
G. T. R. station yesterday, when the 
pigeons were released at practically 
the same time. The birds rose in one 
immense flight, then broke 
group*, and it is. estimated that about 
90 per cent, of them will And their 
lofts In the city again. Several as
sociations Interested in raising hom
ing pigeons sent their birds out.

London, Aug. 2.—Proof of «be con
tinuance of British airplane supre
macy is afforded in a weekly review 
of the air fighting which shows that 
during that period 70 enemy 
chines were destroyed on the west
ern front and 11 driven down out of 
control, while#only 27 British ma
chines were reported as missing. On 
the other fronts 18 enemy machines 
were destroyed at a cost of two Bri
tish

Walter Surgold, 297 Osier avenue, 
was charged in the county police court 
yesterday with shooting at Edmund 
Oraffy, 28 Brownvllle avenue, Mount 
Dennis. He wae sentenced to two 
months in Jail, but when G natty's 
mother asked for leniency, stating that 
the defendant’s mother was sick, the 
magistrate let him go on suspended 
sentence. Graffy stated that he was 
swimming in the Black Creek near 
Egllnton avenue when Surgold and 
some other boy» started callng him a 
elssy boy. He retorted by telling 
them they were yellow and ought to 
be In the British navy, surgold then 
Ptoled a revolver and started shooting 
at Graffy. *

Philip Revoy, 241 Fulton

ma
inte7

planes.
In ‘.he course of the week there 

were 17 raids into Germany in which 
Offenburg waa bombed three times 
and Stuttgart, Saarbrncken and Ba
den twice each. There were also 18 
raids on German naval and military 
bases in Belgium, in which Oetend 
was bombed four times, the Bruges 
docks thrice and Zeebrugge twice.

NEW CROSS TOWN UNE
FOR VIADUCT TRAFFIC#MRS. LAMBERT DEAD.

Mrs. Eliza Lambert, sister of the 
late Mrs, James Pickard, formerly of 
Brampton, and aunt of Walter Pick
ard, formerly organist of Ft. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, is dead at her 
home in Mt. Forest. Mrs. Lambert 
was well known in Brampton.

Toronto Railway Prepense to Handle 
Crowd# That Will Fellow Open- 

V ing of Bridges#
With tbe completion of the Bloer- 

Danforth viaduct only a few weak* 
off, the

avenue,
was charged with assaulting Thomas 
Bird, 204 Browning avenue. He wae 
fined 16 and costs and made pay the 
doctor's bill.

Alfred Smith, 24 Brock avenue, and 
Horace Priesly, 26 Melbourne avenue, 
were lined 16 and coots each for act
ing disorderly while swimming In what 
ie known as the shale hole at Mtnrico.

8am Plunkett, Vaughan Township, 
wae changed with keeping a stallion 
without a license.

All along the line the Germans have

DOWUNG COMMUTED
TO LIFE SENTENCE

The enemy ie completely devastating the country as he retires, Toronto Railway Company 
its arrangements to handle 

the heavy traffic which will follow tbe 
opening of the new thorofare. For 
tbe present, a cross-town service win 
be j>ut Into effect, commencing at 
Broadview avenue and running over 
the viaduct and its approaches to 
Bloor and thence west to «he end of 
the tracks at Lansdowne avenue. This 
will not require any re-routing of 
present lines and will be continued 
until tbe company's traffic expert* i 
have a chance to study its effect on • 
the whole system.

It Is expected that the traffic across 
the new street will compel. In time, ’i 
either a diversion or a re-routing of 
nearly all the present- car lines in the 
city.

PROGRESS BY ITALIANS
UPON ALBANIAN FRONT

OFFICIAL AMERICAN
WAR COMMUNICATION

London, Aug. 2.—Lance-Corporal 
Joseph Dowling of the Connaught 
Rangers, who was landed on the coast 
of Ireland from a German submarine 
three months ago» Sra# pronounced 
guilty today and sentenced to death. 
The sentence, however, was com
muted to penal servitude for life.

Dowling's trial by a court-martial 
opened on July 8. The prisoner, of 
medium height and slim, and of a 
wide-awake appearance, pleaded not 
guilty to the formal charges, which

Washington, Aug. 2. — American Rome. Aug. 2.—The official corn- 
troops occupied Cierges and advanced munlcation issued by the war office 
beyond the village in Thursday’s light, i today says:
ing. General Pershing reported in his ’mere has been moderate aril.l-
communlque for yesterday received to- iery activity along the whole front, 
night by the war department. Vigorous At Alano our patrols forced 
local actions along the Qurcq were car- advanced posts to withdraw, infllct- 
rled out by American forces The text ing losses and taking some prison

ers. A captive balloon and six hostile 
airplanes were brought down.

"In Albania the fighting activity 
has ceased ln the past few days. Ad
vanced tines of our covering troops 
have progressed nearer the positions 
of resistance. Yesterday enemy re
connoitring parties were repulsed, 
and 35 prisoners captured."

He had already 
procured one so he was let off on pay
ing the court costs.

The motorists fined were: Notion 
Bros., 1022 West Bloor street, 813.26; 
Charlee DeGuerre, 1879 Osslngton ave
nue, $9.26; Saxon Sales Co., Ltd., 667 
Yonge street, 89.26; Brown’s Bra* 
Rolling Mills, New Toronto, 89.25; 
WUlhun Howard. 796 College street, 
(9.25: Ralph Clark and Sons, Ltd., 
Çarlaw avenue, $8.26; H. 8. Beckwith, 
24 High Park Gardens. $9.26; O. H. 
Marshall, 197 Alexander Boulevard, 
39.26; T. Meyer, 364 West Marion 
street, $8.26, and N. B. Schipper, 41 
D’Arcy street, $8.26.

enemy

were under three heads! First, that 
while a prisoner of war?in Germany 
he Joined a hostile force/ second, that 
be Induced other# to Join; third, that 
he participated in an attempt to land 
a hostile force In Ireland.

VISITS BRITISH FRONT.
London, Aug 2.—Sir Bhuplndra 

Bltigh, maharaja of Patiala, who has 
been one of India’s representatives In 
ti e imperial war cabinet, for sothe 
days past has been visiting the British 
a-mles on the western front. The ma
haraja as head of the Sikh edm- 
itunity, war cspaeWiy. interested in. 
the places where Sikhs and Hindus 
fought in 1914.

of the statement reads as follows:
"Section A—On the line of the Ourcq 

vigorous local actions arising from at
tacks made by our troops and counter
attacks launched by our troops have 
occurred at several points. We have 
taken the Village’ of Cierges and ad
vanced beyond it. The situation in this 
vicinity is otherwise unchanged."

Around tbe ’♦reet railway offices 
they think t: e viaduct should be 
ready for traffic by Exhibition time 
and they are laying their plane ac
cordingly. As a little recognition of 
the importance of the new line, and 
as a compliment to it# patrons, the 
company win inaugurate its- new ser
vice with brand new cars.

don-t roeorr the

ANNUAL PICNIC 
of St. Luke’s Church

BOYS! ! GIRLS!!

Join the Helpers’ Members of The 
Sunday World Helpers’ League: will 
hold a sale in aid of wounded soldiers 

of 1st 71 West King street (Soldiers’ 
| Comforts), Aug 8. See Sunday World.

/NON-SUPPORT CHARGE
15/^roai 
Tfst nlgl

t CHARGE OF THEFT-
Doming* Chertie, of Montreal, was 

arrested last night *y detectives. 
„ . charged with the theft of I1M bploflg-
Saturday ought to see «he concrete ing to her brother who lires hi St, 

mixer off tbe big bridge and the Catharines.

WORK PROGRESSING ON 
BLOOR STREET VIADUCT

William T. Small, 735 road view 
night by 

charge
avenue, was arrested 
Détective Taylor on a 
non-support.
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FUEL
Now Is the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We *11 
direct from bush to consumer.

LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 ££ 
24-in. wood, $12.50 «% 
12-in. wood, $13.50
Delivered to any address in To
ronto. We will only hare a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood Is a good thing to have for the winter.

Ne phone orders accepted.

The Muskoka Cordwood 
and Lumber Co.

311 Ryrte Building
On and After Aug. ig, 1918, our 

prices rsl* (1 per cord.
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HAVE TOU A “D, A/'fEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSiFJFS

rjss
A it»—M eeeeeet I» «■» of tilt 

PMlwt Mintintn ta erierlee 
inti by tele» beat. Anlr fee 
parties) we at tht D. A.” Office 
•a I be Feerth Fleer.

At Taaft, Owe
■Net Doe— are 
atm — I at* ranance i

Men / A Before the Holiday Clearance of Summer Suits-

fi

Broke^in Sizes, Patterns and Styles, But in the 
Lot Are Models for Short, Stout and Regular. 
Suits of Tropical Worsteds, Priestlys and Aero- 
pore Materials, Canadian and English Tweeds, 

Homespun Flannel Effects, Mohairs, Soft 
Tweeds and Kool Cloths.

The average man hasn *t much time to get together hie need» for a vacation. In 
moet case» he buys at the last minute with a spirit of—-If it's a bargain, all right; if it*» at 
the'usual price, all right. Now here*» a last minute buying chance before the holiday that 
means savings of the substantial sort on suits THAT KEEP THEIR SHAPE, GIVE THE 
WEAR, and help one to enjoy the hot weather with comfort.

-frill w
<

as I * 1

• >ice t

Y

In the vari- 
ortunity it 
eal snap if 

|l goods in 
I selling at 
\ duplicated

->•;

ji *

11

............  1.75

............ 8.00

.......... 2.50

............ 3.00
............ 2.50
............  3.00
............ 4.00
at Half Price.

• •

Y *.

m

it Sale . •

lines In our * 
basément at 
Lf—you’ll be These are suits of home- 

spun, flannel effects, mo

hairs, soft tweed and kool 

cloths, in a large assortment 

of patterns. Coats are one- 

eighth and one-quarter 

lined. In this lot there are

«
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raUs solidly embedded 
1 the top ‘.hereS 
i" for the wooden 
irth oi the track aS- 
east -.end is blocked.

> ridges no more rails 
•day, but the gradl 
retiré rest, 
ds'to carry the wl 
The north ai dew

cupled by Dr. Platen I 
idway, east of She*- | 
ty;- "and wreckers a* J 
r for Its removal titi 1 
th iiurt.

carry the iron glrjg- 1 
‘ the rails and traffic I 
will- be on the ground 1 
ic engineers call tfih J 
*r bent” bridge. It j 
ed by heavy wooden 1 
thta which will have È 
i on a concrete base. ,w 
ig columns will Se ' 
1th scantling to lead 
arry the steel glrdefjHs 

will hear the weight I 
icture.
tailway Board yew ta*!- 1 
the plans for ttfe '4 
vay. It will be abodt jl. 
id 66 feet wide. The m 
ir tracks will be laid 
de, leaving 31 feet for 

The sidewalk, abb 
de, will be eight fee', 
ill be a clearance 
subway going to Qlen 
ining north and youth. | 
f the subway will be ’ 
de, and will be pro- j 
; wheeled traffic over 
bridge.

W/.
\i models for stout men, as 

well as regular (sizes 35 to
'

•V.46). Special, $15.00.Four

3 1
T M

Y —Main Floor, Quota 8tkj

i A**

F
Also These Noteworthy Values in Outing Trousers

MEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS
Vi

■
ung for men as 
on bottom, and

summer resorts or at the Beaches,Just the thing for the sport of
well as women. These are made from strong, durable duck, made 
varying leg lengths. Sizes 30 to 44 waist. Price, per pair, $1.75.

Men's Khaki Panto, with belt loops, cuff on bottom and varying leg lengths. Made from durable khaki material. 
Sizes 30 to 44 waist. Pair, $2.85.

Same style in youths’, per pair, $2.75.
Motorcyclists’ Suits, made from khaki, In Norfolk style. Coat has wide pleats at back and front and all-around

A very handy suit for motorcycling, hunting or fishing in, as it
' —Main Floor, Queen Street

a

' ,|
'<

*

Vv belt. Trousers have belt lpops and cuffs on trousers.
Is not easily torn and may be washed when soiled. Each, $7.00.

i i

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, CIVIC HOLIDAY
*

UNG
OF C.N.R. YARDS

Men’s Combinations, $1.48; Colored Neg
lige Shirts, $1.69; Wash Neckwear, 2Sq 

Outing Shirts, 98c
A Few of the Many Men *» Wear Needs, Listed for 

Today, at Decidedly Unusual Prices

Men ! Hat Values Worthy of Note
Speciall Toy os, Fedora and Sailor Shapes at $1.75; 

Boaters to Clear at 98c

hint construction gang 1 
x. finished Its contrast 1 
is of,.the Canadian M 
there The time allow ] 
uterday, and when the 
knock off work evert- 1 
pletod to the uatisfae- J 
way company*» engin- 
lime the first shovelful ,1 
moved .until the finish- 1 
ere put on yeeterdkV 1 
: been an bour’e delay • , 
Tke_tirm, as well a* | 
on, were congratulated 
m Northern officia#», j»

Toyo Resembles Panama in Weave, Texture and
Appearance

These have straight and flaring brims ; are trimmed with plain 
black or fancy puggaree bands. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 j/i. Today, spe
cial, $1.75.
Sennit Boaters at Less Than Cost of Manufacture, 98c

These are trimmed with black corded ribbon, with bow at side; 
have well drummed sweatband. Sizes 6 5-8 to IVz- Today, 98c.

Kiddies* Straws at $1.98, in a variety of colors, including 
green, brown, navy blue, tuscan, or white; also combination white 
crown with green brim, qr white crown with navy brim. In sailor 
shape, with square or dome crown, with flaring brims, with plain 
or name band. Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. Special, $1.98.

Another Special in Kiddies* Hats at $2.45, which includes 
Milan or Shonshie braids, in sailor or “Rah! Rah! shapes, with 
flexible brims, and with plain navy blue or name bands . 
in the lot, but not in each line. Special, $2.45.

SiThe combinations are in summer weight, in natural shade bal- 
briggan, with short sleeves and in ankle length. A few m the 
same style are in white, and others" have short sleeves and are knee 
length. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Today, special, suit, $1.48.%e time gave them 

for more grading 
t end of the yard.

Men's Colored Neglige Shirts, Spécial at $1.69
Some of union taffeta, in assorted stripes of Hack, grey or Hue 

on light grounds, with soft douUe cuffs; others of American make 
are fancy or plain shirting material, in neat and attractive cluster or 
«roup stripe designs, in blue,mauve, tan, pink and Hack. Sizes in 
the assortment. 14 to 17»/2. Today, special, $1.69.

Men’s Outing Shirts—One lige is of plain white lightweight 
duck, with reversible collar, breast pocket and imitation double 
cuffs'; the others of durable wash print, with attached collar that 
buttons down in front, in neat stripe patterns in combinations of 
black and mauve, blue and Hack or pink and black on light 

Both lines are in coat style. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 
Today, special, 98c.

EARLY CLOSINGTOWN UNE 
ADUCT TRAFFIC

As In MAY, June and July, so in August and SEPT
EMBER, Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery on Saturdays. ____

iy Prepares ie Hsnill» 1 
: Will Follow Open- 
of Bridge».

t

npletion of tho Bloer- 
ict only a few weeks 
ito Railway Company 
rrangemente to handle 
c which will follow the 

thorofare. For

SATURDAY 1 P. M.
All sizes OTHER DAYS AT 6 P.M.

w
new -------------

iross-town service will 
ffect, commencing at 
me and running over 
rid its approaches to 
ce west to -the end of j 
ansdowne avenue. This 
re any re-routing ox 
md will be continued 
puny’s traffic experts 
to study its effect on M ,,
That the traffic across 
will compel, In time. ^ 

routing of 
lines in the . «

Men's Educator Oxfords, Special, Pair, $4.95
Only a limited quantity of this famous comfort shoe, “designed 

to let the foot grow as it should,” is to be offered today, so come 
early and save on this timely valuation. The Educator last is roomy, 
with wide toe and low heels. The leathers are fine brown kid, 
black vici kid, or gunmetal calf. All have Goodyear welt leather 
soles. Not all sizes in each leather, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 
6 to 11, in widths AA to E. Reduced to clear, today, pair, $4.95.

Fleetfoot White Canrae Outing 
Shoes, with white corrugated rubber 
soles and heels, leather insoles.

Men’s 6 to 11 Boots, $1.60; Oxfords,
$1.40.

Boys’ 1 to 5 Boots, $1.40; Oxfords,
$1,35.

Boys’ 11 to 13 Boots. $1.25; Ox
fords, 11.20.

Children’s 6 to 10 Boots, $1.10;
Oxfords, $1.00.

REVISED ECONOMY !
grounds.IT CO ST

Ws
weetgwT
nw«$/e
tern it 

Mewl

IT HOI t( 
SCCO'tWT

seen* hiss
I MOTS _

monkST 1 
JIHM1 V

1»« WMlipw,
«New

18.w «

Neckwear, many of which are half the usual price, 
l style, Derby shape, with French «earns, and in 
r embroidered on while grounds. Today, special,

Men'» Wash
are in four-in-hand 
neat panel stripe or
25c.

.. HIM

WZ3 mion or a re- 
>resent-car

street railway office» 
e viaduct should b* 
ric by Exhibition time 
laying their plane nc- 
a little recognition or 
of the new line. Ana 

int to Its patrons, tne 
naugurate its- new ser 
d new cars.

Men’» Two-piece Suite of Balbriggan Underwear, shirts have 
long sleeves, drawers are in ankle length, with snug-fitting culte 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, garment, 43c.

one-quarter^sloeve tri^ ^ white <* red

on sleeves and bottom of trunk. Sme. 34 to 44, 69c . ^

Athletic quality in black canvas with 
black corrugated rubber soles and 
heols *

Men’s 6 to 11 Boots. $1.35; Oxfords, 
$1.15.

Boys’ 1 to 5 Boots. $1.20; Oxfords, 
$1.00.

Boys’ 11 to 13, Boots, 95c; Oxfords,

r

1If,
*

B, 90c.
Children’s 6 to 10 Boots, 86c; Ox

fords, 76c. ❖
—Fourth Floor, Queen St.E OF THEFT-

T. EATON CS-,rlic, of Montreal, was 
detectives.

XT
«tnight ,by ^ ^

theft of tlOO bçlong- 
ltves to s*.he i

>ther who
i
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$20
They are excellent suits,, 

made from fancy tropical 
worsteds, Priestly's aeropore 
materials, some navy blue 
serges, and greys in soft 
flannel effects; mostly all 
are American models. They 
are very attractive, add 
those who need suits ought 
not to miss them. They 
are broken sizes and odd 

Reduced price,suits.
$20.00.

$10
These are of Canadiap and 

English tweeds, in light-weight 
fabrics, in many patterns, a few 
of navy blue, in greys and 
fawns, in stripes and mixed 
patterns. Suits among them - 
are of Palm Beach material 
(whidh ft well known for its 
lightness in weight and cool 
comfort). In stripes, checks 
and natural shades; also greys, 
blue and blacks, with small 
hairline stripes. Sizes 35 to 
44 in the lot. Special, today, 
$10.00.

In Search of a Camera for the 
Holiday?

A Reliable Medium Sited One at St.SO, Special.
It takes neat little 2% x 4*4 pictures. It is modernly

The lens is a singleequipped, and of good appearance, 
achromatic, fitted with two-time movement and three-speed 

A brilliant view-finder, and a focusing scale 
The camera is covered

actus shutter.
also help produce good pictures, 
with imitation leather, and finished with nickel-plated trim
mings. At $6.5o a considerable saving is offered, so the 
special should be a popular one just before the holiday. 
Today, $6.50. —Main Floor, James St.
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BRITAIN RESOtimfl 
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4» armiesFourth Anniversary of Entry 
Finds Nation Highly 

Confident.

■

to Con 
Before

r
(Continued From Pegs On».)Italian Kills Young Woman at 

Timmins, and Then Turns 
Pistol on Himself. AGREAT IDEA proceeded to do their work thoroly. 

Traffic was held up both way» on 
Yonge street by the crowd which had 
collected to watch the ecene. The air 
was filled with flying glass and 
fragments of wood, torn from the 
benches and tables In the restau
rant. Here, if anything, the sol
diers wrecked the place worse 
than any other, previously visited. 
Tables were broken and thrown to 
the cheering crowd outside.

After demolishing the ground floor 
the raiders proceeded to “clean up" 
everything in the upper floors Boxes 
of tea, sugar, biscuits and other edi
bles were tossed out of the upper 
windows, till the ground below was 
littered with food of every kind.

Pelle» Are Helpless.
Here again, a* in the other places, 

the police made no move to protect the 
•property, other than to keep thé 
crowds away. Leaving The Star some 
of the member» made their way into 
Wainwrigtit'e dining hall, having pre
viously been told that the owners of 
the cafe were part owners of the halL 
However, cooler heads prevailed, and 
the crowd proceeded on its march up 
Yooge street.

The next stop was made 
Marathon Lunch, *22 Yonge street. 
The same performance ae in all the 
other places marked the conduct here. 
After demolishing everything in 
sight, the parade started down Yonge 
street once more.

The first collision with the police 
here. One constable wae struck, 

and in trying to arrest hi# man, 
threatened by the now 

The po-

« O.W.V.A. ( 
l » résolutif 
iment the i 
ed soldiers

t » VICTORY'S DAY DAWNSt

1 lilt Timmins, Aug. 2.—A tragedy oc
curred here last night c.t Goldfields 

| Hotel when Della Donna, an Italian, 
I shot and killed Miss Irene Leverton, 

with WNiom he was infatuated, and 
then, turning the weapon upon him
self, sent a bullet thru his brain, 
dying a few minutes later. Donna, 

. it is said, had long been enamored 
' of the girl, and altho ten or twelve 
* years her senior had forced his at-

iThe first Shsnnen Motor Plumbing 
Car was an experiment—sn Idea, 
That was a couple of years ago. 
Today there are ten of these cars. 
The people need them—want them. 
These Shannon cars, going every
where, day and night, with all 
materials and tools, mark the be
ginning of a new era In plumbing 
reform.

XBright Beams of Liberty 
Seen Piercing Clouds 

of Tyrainny.

!M of

It is frequently pointed out 
that no comparison should be 
made between the Fighting 
Army at the Front and the 
Industrial Army at Home, 
because the former supports 
National Honour and the 
latter produces Private Gain.

This is good reasoning and 
doubtless if we had it to do 
again we should square the 
facts with the logic, but

What we have to do is NOW, 
always now, and the “NOW” 
of the matter is— z

&§ A to specific i 
fully atile ti 

lone and had
\

' New York, Aug. 2—Unshaken resolu
tion to go forward to the final victory 
and prediction of a complete triumph 
ot the allied arms were voiced today 
In a series of statements from leading 
Englishmen on Great Britain’s part 
in the four years of war ending Aug. 
4. The statement». Issued by the 
British bureau of Information, include

Pi■ WE SERVE YOU IN ANY PART 
OF THE CITY.

WE SERVE YOU IN ANY OF 
THE SUBURBS.

NO CHAROES FOR GOING OR 
COMING.

:- hie opinion tl
xm bad been 
plly true tba 
e not getting i

iajor Powers, 
t returned sol

tentions upon her at every opportu
nity. She had repulsed him, and 
when the girl’s father threatened 
him with arrest over a year ago he 
fled from the camp. Returning sud- 

1 ’■ denly today, he met Mia» Leverton 
»f In the ladies’ reception hall at Gold- 

v fields Hotel.
There were no witnesses of the 

murder, and the first Intimation of 
the tragedy was the sound of two re- 

y volver shots which followed each 
r other in quick succession. The for- 
• elgner and hie victim were found 

lying on the floor bleeding freely 
from bullet wounds in the head. Both 
died a few minutes later.

F -

:

3ZEHEf w

o have a 7» 
engaged.

gests d

the following: <
By the Earl of Reading, British 

ambassador and high commissioner at 
Washington:

“The fourth anniversary of our en
try into the war finds the nation stem 
and resolute. Success and reverse 
hove been met with the same un
flinching fortitude, and never has the 
spirit of the people been finer nor 
their confidence higher.

“Sustained In their continuous and 
unwearied effort by the love of liberty, 
navy, army and civilians have alike 
done great deeds. At the outset the 
navy swept the sea, and our original 
British army, some 160,000 strong, 
withstood with France and Belgium 
the mighty onrush of German millions. 
That tiny army handed down it spirit 
and tradition to the hosts that subse
quently responded to the country’s

Park 738-739. 
Oakville Branch—Phone 334.

at theTHREE-MILE ADVANCE
' MAKES GERMANS RUN

Comrade Bowke 
that to future all 
VA. conventions 
three weeks in ad 
some members wa 

’committee shouldl 
before the conven 
to ensure that re 
ready tor treatmci 
convention.

Others pointed 
inconvenience mei 

, tion considerably. 
I to take time off I

The matter was

6

«London. Aug. 2.—Yesterday’s Franco- 
British attack on the westerly side of 
the Marne salient was on a front of 
five miles and penetrated to a maxi
mum depth of three miles, according 
to news received today. It resulted 
in the capture of .the entire ridge 
which forms the watershed ’between 
the Ourcq and the Aisne, the advices 
Indicate.

The French also captured the en
tire Meunlere wood, on the line to 
the west of Goussancourt, at about 
the centre of the salient.

The advance by the allies along the 
western side of the salient is de
scribed' as extremely important—pos
sibly the most important thing the 
allies have accomplished since the 
Germans retired from the Marne.

The importance of the victory, it 
is explained, lies in the fact that the 
new allied positions command the 
whole area to the northward, and 
take a flank and rear the entire 
western gate thru which the Ger
mans have been retiring. This area 
is a nest of German reserves and 
field artillery.

Goussancoiirt Itself has been taken 
by the French, the advices add.

8 4 THREE ENEMY ’PLANES
DOWNED BY AMERICANS1 -fi cams

v I
thoroly Infuriated soldiers, 
liceman stuck to his man, however, 
and had him taken away In the 
patrol wagon. “To the station. To 
-he station!" was the cry taken up 
by the soldiers, and for a few min
utes things looked serious, but the op
portune arrival of two truck loads of 
pickets, put an end to all such 
threatening#, and the crowd moved off 
down Yonge street. .

Several restaurant keepers on 
way down were compelled to salute 
the flag, with the threat of dire ré
sulta if they refused. “We took our 
chance in France and we’ll take w 
here," was the slogan of the parade 
and thoroly did they stand by that 
slogan.

With the American Army on the 
Alsne-Marne Front. Aug. 2.—Three 
enemy airplanes were officially an
nounced as having been downed to
day. Three other victories were 
achieved, and it is expected that they 
will be confirmed shortly.

American bombing plane# success
fully raided Conflans Thursday night.

Lieut. David E. Putnam of New
ton. Mass., scored another/kpparent 
victory by driving down a German 

which he attacked

call.
Never to Give Up.

"In every sphere of war activity 
the men 'and women of Britain are 
taking an ever-increasing share, and 
however long may be the duration of 
the war and whatever tie further cost 
In blood and treasure the British peo
ple will, in common with our allies, 
never give up tfle struggle for the 
freedom of mankind.

"Copuled with that Spirit of stem 
resolve which animates every section 
of the community ie the feeling of 
very real gratitude to America for 
her aid to the allied cause 
glorious achievements of the never- 
ending stream of American soldiers 
which ie pouring into Europe go tar 
to make certain the final and complete 
triumph çf our arms.

"The day is dawning; already the 
bright beams of the sun of liberty are 
piercing and dissipating the clouds of 
tyranny and despotism. Soon a new 
era of

SECRET
I FRi-

:
i

Secret fraterna 
111 not become 
le future orgax 
A. This is the i 

one of the i 
ora rede Scott, c 
f Comrade Pon 
is resolution t< 
ten pointed to tti 
ithy which the 
gallons would a

ri‘ i. biplane and
from behind. All the shots from Lt. 
Putnam's machine gun appeared to 
have penetrated the enemy machine, 
but its destruction has not yet been 
confirmed.
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A 4■ r *Soldiers Arrive.

were brought on the scene under 
command of Major G._ R. ^Rodgers. 
These men were 
trucks on the outskirts of the crowd.

- ALL KINDS OF SHELLS
SHOT AT AMERICANS

: The■M ■$1

Private Contractors manu 
factoring Munitions of War4 i1 !‘.h the American Army in 

France Aug. 2.—In Lorraine, ithe 
enemy put over a barrage at mid
night last night, but did not follow 
it up with an Infantry attack as they 
did in Alsace on the previous nigh4.,

1 ___; unloaded from the
trucks on the outskirts of the crowd.

Major Rodgers, second in command 
of the Canadian Garrison Regiment, 
addressed the crowd from, a window 
ledge of the Colonial Restaurant, 349 
Yonge street. He only spoke a few 
words, advising the returned men 
that to take part in such disturbances 
would only be against their best in
terests. He was Interrupted by mix
ed cheering and howling and just as 
he finished speaking and stooped 
down to get off the window sill, some
one threw a brick thru the big win
dow above him, scattering a shower 
of broken glass in all directions. The 
returned men claimed they were pre
vented from doing what

;

: tilt, bell 
i pertaining 
returned6,000 Bachelors m Montreal 

Register Under the New Taxu menI m
• ■

well Informed. 
Comrade Taylor, 
bolted Its doors 
would lay itself 
criticism.

s-.

andwhen 11 Germans succeeded in get
ting thru the American wire, eight 
of them into the trenches, where one 
we» killed.

During the preliminary bombard
ment the enemy used a heavy con
centration of guns and *rench mor
tars, shooting all kinds of shells, In
cluding gas projectiles. An attempt
ed raid at another point broke down 
altogether.

peace will open to the world.” 
Unshaken Determination.

By Sir Henry Bab.'ngton Smith, as
sistant commissioner, of the British 
mission:

•Four years of war have taught us 
hard lessons, and there is no sacrifice 
but that of honor which they have not 
demanded. But our determination re
mains unshaken and we shall go for
ward to the final victory.”

By Brigadier-General W. A. White, 
commanding the - British and Cana
dian recruiting mission in the United 
State* :

“No Englishman would ever have 
held up his bead on the ■ continent of 
Europe if we had left France to her 
fate. So on this fourth of August we 
are still fighting to drive Germany 
out of Belgium, and France. We re
joice that last year America was with 
ua In this fight in spirit, and thle year 
she le there with the men and the 
gone, so that at last the tide Is turn
ing. Just as the fourth of August, 
1914, brought the final consummation 
of Franco-Brttleh friendship, so the 
fourth of August, 1918. when Britons 
and Americans are fighting together 
on the sacred soil of France, may be 
regarded as the Inst word in the 
Anglo-American compact which is the 
beet guarantee of a peaceful world.”

Montreal, Aug. 2. — Six thousand 
bachelors had registered in the city 
up to today as an outward sign of 
their willingness to pay, however 
grudgingly, the special '.ax of $10 a 
year which the city authorities have 
decided to levy upon all unmarried 
men 25 years of age and over to
wards meeting the increasing cost of 
Montreal's administration.
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IALMunitions of War never more 

urgently needed than at this 
very minute.

Therefore the obvious duty 
of the Industrial Arm 
loyally back the Fighting 
Army, .and this applies alike 
to the “Generals” in the office' 
and the “Privates” in the shopJ

The Fighting Army CAN’T/ 
stop to hold a Court-Mâr, 
tial: The Industrial Army 
SHOULDN’T stop to hold an 
arbitration but—it should 
arbitrate its differences ( be
cause-^^^HI^HBBBMH

Both Armies have only one 
enemy
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32“
returned men claimed tney were pre
vented from doing what ‘they wanted 
in this restaurant, owing tâ the squad 
of policemen getting there before 
them and standing in the entrance- 
way with revolvers in their hands.

At this point the picket of about 
30 members of the garrison regiment, 
who had arrived and had been stand
ing .with the crowd on the roadway, 

parr in the doings,' 
conveyance
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Roll up, not only the map of Eu- ' 

rope, but of this terrestlal orb; lt will 
not be needed for many days. On this 

«fourth anniversary of the war, Gén- 
' J eral Foch has the Germans at his 

mercy. They are fleeting almost wtth- 
, , out fighting from the thunder of the 

avenging guns; soon they will flee 
from the glimmer of bayonets In the 
hands of the conquering Infantry. 
When the power of Germany com
pletes Its decline, the allies will pro
duce ■ a new map of Europe and the 
world, made by themselves, and will 
impose it on the kaiser and his fel
low consirators against the peace and 
liberty of mankind.

• • •
i The jar that the German military 

organisation received from the preced
ing day’s flank attack, sent his line 
tottering and compelled him yester
day again to retreat. Instead of be
ing on a portion of his front as for
merly, his present withdrawal extend- 

' ed to his whole front In the Solssons- 
Rhclms curve for the reason that he 

’ has to get out Of his predicament 
quickly or not get out at all. In their 
victorious forward march yesterday, 
the allies covered a belt of former 
German positions two to four miles 

i deep. On their left, they entered 
JBWS Sons. and also crossed the 
Crise River, to the south of 
Boissons, and advanced beyond, seiz
ing the Chaudun Plateau. In their 
centre, they advanced on the whole 
front north of the Ourcq, occupying 
the entire line of German prepared 
positions between Vllle-en-Tardenois 
and a point north of Fere-en-Tar- 
denois. At nightfall their line had 
passed beyond Arcy-St. Reetleu and 
had penetrated Foie Wood. On their 
right they advanced to a depth of 
three miles north of the Rheims- 
Dormans road on the general line of 
Vczllly-Uhery and from the general 
direction of Rheimw, they advanced 
also In the sector between the Ardre 
and Vesle Rivers to as far as Gueux 
and Thlllers.

The capture of the strong pivot of 
Boissons, and the advance across the 
Crise River, looks extremely bad 

■ r tor the German positions south ot 
the Vesle. and it is even doubtful 
whether the Germans can now main- 
tain the Vesle line, so they will pro
bably have to fall back to the line 
of the Aisne. The speed of the allied 
advance is also compelling the Ger
mans to take to a more precipitate 
flight, Instead of an orderly retire
ment. In consequence their war 
material and motor transport will 
suffer severely from the allied gun
fire, and much of lt will have to be 
left behind them, for they will be 
-unable to carry It away. Thus, the 
enemy is losing indispensable ma
terial for an offensive, manufactured 
and prepared during many montas, 
if not several years. His losses of 
shells and supplies may, indeed, he 
«rippling for hie future river defence, 
should the allies press on after him 
back on the Ailette.

• • •

not taking any 
were ordered into the 
and moved off.

Balked in their efforts at this place 
several of the returned men shouted 
to their comrade» that the cafeteria 
at the Le aside Camp must be visit
ed tonight and raided.

Returned Men There.
As the crowd got down as far as 

the Superior Lunch, 267 Yonge street, 
cries of "go ahead” were heard, but 
a number of men went into s' res
taurant and as lt was found a couple 
of men employed there had served at 
the front In the allied armies, the word 
was passed to move on down Yonge 
street. A few of the soldiers with the 
crowd remained in the Superior Lunch 
until the mob had dispersed.

The city police had in the meantime 
taken up a position at the Junction ot 
Queen and Yonge and barred tlw way. 
No one who could not show good reason 
for continuing down the street was al
lowed to proceed and all traffic was 

along East and West Queen

down the Crise Valley was the com
pelling of the Germans to abandon 
the whole of the Chaudun Plateau. 
The enemy fought desperately for 
many weeks to retain this com
manding flank position, and the loss 
of it Is an extremely bitter defeat. 
The Germans had delayed their de
cision to retreat while time remain
ed for them to get out of their pre
dicament In comparative safety. Now, 
the allies have routed them, and it is 
becoming for them an almost save- 
who-can. The growing demoraliza
tion of the German army is seen from 
the German abandonment of several 
locomotives and 40 railway cars at 
Baponay. This is the first time in the 
west that the allies have been able 
to capture German railway rolling 
stock.
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’>WOMAN 16 INJURED. Thl-t
toKnocked Down en Queen Street by 

Meter Truck.

Mrs. J. Lambert, 80 Matilda street, 
age 66, in crossing behind a street car. 
at the corner of Queen and Munro lost 
night, was knocked down by a west
bound motor truck and sustained a 
nasty scalp wound. Dr. Staley, 47* 
Broadview avenue, was called, and af
ter dressing Mrs. Lambert’s injuries, 
bad her removed to her home.

The truck belonged to the Don Cart
age and Storage Co., and was driven 
by Arthur Peterson, 863 Ashdalw 
avenue.
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The rapidity of the present advance 

directly owes its being to the capture 
of the heights southeast of Boissons by 
the French and the British the day be
fore yesterday. These heights give the 
allies observation for their i artillery 
over virtually the entire area within 
the German lines on the battlefield. 
The allies are thus able to see that 
their guns hit the targets and to gain 
correct ranges. As the allied artillery 
is firing from the outside of a curve 
towards the centre, it can pour an 
overwhelming fire into the German 
lines and render them untenable. Thus 
the Germans have only the alterna
tives left of retreating or suffering an
nihilation. It is thus a victory of the 
artillerist.
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small crowd managed to get 
L to the corner of Richmond and 

Yonge streets, but there again, as it 
was feared that an a Mack might be 
made upon Childs’ restaurant, a cor
don of city police had been drawn 

an<a rush was made by the po- 
Cmen and detective» who had taken 

up their stand there, and the crowd 
wae scattered without too much 
troubleZ

The military police, about 80 
strong, in a large military truck, kept 
moving up and down Yonge street 
and this helped materially 
the crowds moving. The ti 
as soon 
corner
had been broken up, divided 
forces
marching up and down both sides of 
Yonge street, keeping everyone on 
the move and thus preventing fur
ther manifestations- By half past 
one in the morning quiet seemed to 
have been pretty well restored at 
least on Yonge street, but lt was 
feared that further trouble might 
break out in the side streets, altho 
the police, aided by the military, took 
all possible precautions to see that 
no crowds were allowed to gather any
where where there was any possibil
ity of fresh rioting breaking out.

As on all similar occasions the 
smashing of the cafes and restaurants 
was accompanied by a lot of looting. 
Not only did the men In the mob carry 
away pictures, banners, streamers and 
pennants taken from the walls of the 
wrecked eating houses but even women 
were to be seen removing eatables of 
various kinds, including roast chickens 
and fruits, and bottles of soft drinks 
were also commandeered by the 
crowds. Quantities of cigars and 
cigarete were also carried away during 
the trouble.

There were some small casualties. 
Some of ths wreckers in smashing the 
large plate glass windows got nasty 
cuts about the hands and arms and 
in front of some of the places wreck
ed. there were marks, of blood on the 
sidewalks, and red stained handker

chiefs, which had been used as first 
ild, were strewn on the street.
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\1 NAVAL CHIEF RETIRED.

German Admiralty Changea—Admiral 
Scheer Beeemee Chief.

Copenhagen, Aug. 2.—Admiral von 
Holtzendorff, chief of the German ad
miralty staff, has been retired for rea
sons of health, according to an an
nouncement by the semi-official Wolff 
Bureau of Berlin. Admiral Reinhardt 
Scheer, commander of the battle fleet, 
has been designated to succeed Ad
miral von Holtzendorff.
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T The Germans, lt Is said, will attempt 
their next stand north of the River 
Vesle. Flsmes Is the central point of 
this line and forms a railway junction 
In their sole lines of communication. 
The allies have now arrived within 
eight miles of Flsmes, and they can 
make it untenable as soon as they can 
move up their heavy pieces. It Is a 
question whether the Germans can 
hold the line of the Vesle more than 
two or three days.
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? I NOTED AIRMAN MISSING.

Major Mannook, One of Moot Success
ful British Airmen, Foils to Return.

London, Atig. 2.—Major Edward 
Man nock, one of England's most suc
cessful flying men. who had 68 German 
machines to hlfe credit up to a month 
ago, Is missing, according to The 
Evening Standard, Major Mannock 
was last seen fighting over the Ger
man lines July 20, when his machine 
was observed to fall In flames.
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ti !! The liIt can now be seen where German 
generalship and staffi work have badly 
fulled. Von Hindenburg and Von Lu- 
dendorff made their reputation on the 
eastern front. They commanded forces 
that drove back the Russians. These 
Russians at that time had neither guns 
nor shells worth speaking of, and many 
of their divisions even had no rifles. 
The Germans then could drive a sal
ient as sharp as they liked, could make 
il in shape like a tongue without fear 
of retaliation from the undergunned 
and underrifled Russians. They car
ried these notions from the east to the 
highly industrialized west and began 
to drive salients in the allied’ front at 
tremendous casualties to themselves. 
They pushed their men forward as far 
as they could without considering the 
defeneiblllty of their new wedges. The 
allies allowed them to go ahead up to 
a certain limit. Then they now have 
turned on these over-sharp and faulty 
wedges or salients and are flattening 
them out. 
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U. 8. STEAMER SUNK.

New York, Aug. 2.—The American 
steamship Poseidon, 1911 tons gross, 
formerly under the Dutch flag, was 
■unk in a collision with an American 
tanker last Wednesday off the Dela
ware capes. It was learned to ma
rine circles here today. Five mem
bers of her crew of 88 are reported 
as missing. Capt. J. Durie, master 
of the ship, died ae the result lot ex
posure, after being landed.

GERMANS PRESSED BACK.
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t.Paris, Aug. 2.—On the battlefield 

north of the Marne, the French troops 
during the night continued to

I 1 ishz
Boon the turn of the Bri- 

army will come to achieve what 
Ae immediate result of the French the allies’ troops are achieving north 

and British success at Solssons and of the Marne.

to apress
back the Germans farther toward the 
Vesle. says the official statement from 
the war office today.
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YOUR LAST CHANCE EDUCATION FACULTY5 POSITIONS 
0 RETURNED MEN

Finds Core for Rheumatism 
After Suffering Fifty Years!
New 83 Year» OMRESULTS SMKJNCED• TO GET A

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR Free \lution Urges Govern- 
it to Consider Veterans 

Before Others.

i
Buy a Duplex Hair Cutter, Regular $2.00, For Only $1.00 
and we will send you ABSOLUTELY FREE at .the same time a 

. DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR

Students Have Pledged Them
selves to Teach First Year 

in Ontario.

II
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THIS BIC $3.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $1.00 
If You Send Now-Today
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cannot te eradicated by words. Ac
tion is necessary. It the west and 
the east are to work in harmony, the 
farmers o' the one and the manu
facturers of the other can do more 
around one table 'than in untold 
•speeches and Innumerable pamph
lets. The '‘.one of the spoken word 
is . more convincing than the elo • 
quence of the prepared sentence. If 
the Grain Growers' Association and 
the Manufacturers' Association would 
meet In council, leading spirite of 
both organizations would And much 
In common to remove ‘‘.he suspicions 
engendered by distance, different oc
cupations and different tariff out
looks. A visit does more to create 
neighborly relations than a spite 
fence.

[ The G.W.VA convention yesterday
1__j a resolution to urge upon the
■government the need of considering 
«turned soldiers in the appointments 

1 to all classes of government positions.
Comrade Gorman, Fort William, re

ferred to specific instances of men who 
fully atîle to undertake the best 

received no govem-

In France and Flandere, British. 
Columbia talks to Nova Scotia, Alberta 
to New Brunswick, Manitoba to On
tario, and there are no distinctions be
tween them. They are all doing the 
Dominion's work. They have fought 
and suffered together. They remember 
friends who have died or been maimed 
for life, each In simple service simply 
given to his own kind In their common 
need." In the stress of dread events, 
they have lived greatly together. They 
will return to Canada "all Canadians,” 
each knewlng the other's worth ana 
united in a common love for the Do
minion. War experience has taught 
something of the same lesson at home. 
The provincialism which threatened to 
estrange the agricultural west and the 
Industrial east has been replaced hap
pily by a truer Canadianism. In the 
extension of that closer understanding 
lies the best hope for a prosperous 
Canada an^a contented people.

In the conflicts of tariffs and eco
nomic doctrines, there has been a curi
ous failure to realize the dependence of 
east upon west and vice versa. Indus
trial disturbances in Ontario and Que
bec lower national prosperity and ad
versely affect Manitoba, the middle and 
the far west. Crop failures In the 
great grain areas produce depression 
in the east. We are one body politic. 
Disease of the part affects the whole.

Means ef Success.
As between labor and capital, so be

tween the granaries and the factories, 
the farmer and the manufacturer, the 
spirit of co-operation and not of Com
petition is the means of common suc
cess. In both, many misunderstand
ings and much evil has arisen because 
of distrust where there might have 
been understanding, and Ignorance 
where there might have been 
pathy. Agriculture is too roach the oc
cupation of Ontario and Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, to blind 
those provinces to the needs that are 
those of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The Pacific coast and the 
prairies have too great need of indus
trial expansion to encourage estrange
ment with the east.

The spirit of inquiry is very much 
abroad. War has caused a revolu
tion in the affairs of men which de
mobilization may parallel. Many and 
vital problems must be bandied by 
the Dominion within the next decade. 
A united Canada is eseentidl for ‘.heir 
solution. The spirit that doubts and 
antagonizes will greatly handicap re
adjustment to new conditions. Some
thing of that spirit still prevails. It

The department of education an
nounces the results of professional ex
aminations at the faculties of educa
tion at the University of Toronto and 
Queen's University. Kingston. The 
certificates will be mailed to the stud
ents concerned in due course. Unsuc
cessful students win be sent state
ments of their marks.

The students who were «In attend
ance for the year have pledged them
selves to teach in the schools of the 
Ontario provincial system for at least 
the first year of their subsequent 
teaching experience.
Interim High School Assistants and 

Interim High School Specialist».
Vera G. Allen, Flossie M. Bogart,

Gladys G. Bond (Household Science),
Agnes W. Campbell, Violet G. Carrie,
Hilda L. Carruthers, Hazel L. Cars- 
cadden (Household Science), Hilda V.
Castleman, Isobel M. Cassidy (Eng. 
and Hist.), Elizabeth Chown, Berenice 
E. Clapp, Olive M. Clarke, Nell M.
Clinton, Violet E. W. Cooke, Sarah 
Crawford, Laura W. Darby, Annie K.
Davidson, Viola Davidson (Science),
Robin M. P. Dickson, George CADoto- 
son. Mary M. Elliott, Christine M.
Farmer, Evalena Ferguson, Edith C.
Findlay (Household Science), Ettie A.
Flanagan, Mrs. Helen R. Foreman,
Laura A. Foster, Edith L Fowler 
(Classics), Helen A. Franklin, (Eng. 
and Hist.), Marion M. Franklin,
Muriel M. Gendron, Agnes M. Gillies,
James I. Gordon, Annie Graham,
Janet M. Halllday (Math, and Phys.),
Alice M. Hamlll (Household Science),
Mary E. Hateiy, Wllhelmlna Hum
phries (Math, and Phys.), Florence H.
Irwin (Mods, and Hist.), Hubert R.
Kemp (Classics), Margaret I. Ken
nedy, Grace Kenyon (Class, and Eng.
Hist.), Renata Knechtel, Alexander D.
Lament (Math.), Clarence W. Learoyd,
Alice M. Lewis (Classics), Annie R.
Macklem, Jean M. Mac Loren, Maude 
H. MacMaster (Eng. and Hist.), M.
Christine MacPhaH, Peart MacPher- 
aon (Classics), Helen Y. Marshall 
(Eng. and Hist.), Edna W. H. Mason 
(Mods, and Hist.), Leila B. Maxwell,
James A. McEachero, Jessie McKenna 
(Eng. and Hist.), Mary McGUlicuddy 
(Sr. M. Madeleine), Lily McLarty,
Mary McNab, Gertrude E. Miller,
Janet A. Mitchell (Household Science),
Lola K. Mitchell, Grace Morgan (Mods, 
and ' Hist), William J. Morrison 
(Science), Consuelo B. Morrow, Helen 
M. Mullins, Annie D. Murray, Evan 
T. Newton. Edna W. Park (House
hold Science), Fttzallan Phillips 
(Math, and Phys.), Nellie M. Philp,
(Science), James A. Powell, Gardener m
A. Preston (Math, and Phys.), norothy E. Horton, Catherine E. Houl-
George E. Ramage (Science), Freder- Edna j. Houze. Eva M. Hueston, 
lek W. Rayfleld, Jesole H. Rldout, Re,’en ^ Jack*on, Edna James, Wini- 
Bdlth L Ross, Frances C. Ross, Agnes fred M jerrom, Helen L. Johnston, 
J. Ryan (Sr. M. Pauline), Ada E. Mi j0urdan, Mildred M. Jus-
Shaw, Ella A. Sinclair (Classics), tlce D- Kaufmann, Ruth I. Kay,
Marion E. Smith, Muriel S. Smith, Catherine Kennedy (Sr. Aloysia), Mar- 
Clalre M. Smyth. Madeleine G. Snider, garetW Kennedy,Nellie N. King, Nina 
Frederika M. Stanbury. Katherine R. » Kirk Norma E. Knight, Luella H. 
Steele (Eng. and Hist.), Rebecca L_,dlaw> Edward B. Lally, Edna H. 
Stenhouse (Mods, and Hist.), Muriel T-wrence Mary C. Luxon, Rose A. M. 
T. Stillwell, (Mods, and Hist.), Dora Lyncll( xllce c. MacDougall, Margaret 
H. Stock (Mod», and Hist), Hannah , MacKenzle, Agnes H. MacKercher,
B. Timm (Math.), Lilly S. Tobfn Jean cÏMacphail, Helen L. Mahoney,
(Mode, qnd Hist), Ella M, Tuck, x Martin, lola A. Matchett, Doris
Neleda- il Vessot, Stanley G. White- x^auhew Mildred j. Maybee, Myrtle 
lock, Cariotte E. Whltton (Eng. and . McCarty, Sadie J. D. McCloy, Mary Hist.)), Helen E. Wigham (Househoiu ^ ^connelk Janet J. McCullough, 
Science), Grace E. Williams (Mods. Thomas r. McEwen, Laura J. McFar- 
and Hist.) jane Elizabeth B. McGrath, William O.
Interim Elementary Physics! Culture, q, McKenna, Laura F. McMackon, May

The following candidates who have L McPherson, Harriet A. Meek, Mar- 
teen granted high school assistante’ or garet A, Millar, William J. Mitchell, 
specialists' certificates have also pass- Edna L. Moorbouse, Mary I. Morton, 
ed the examination for Interim Siertl- Shirley L. Muir, Margaret I. Nlckie, 
floats» In elementary physical culture: Anastasia Nolan (Sr. M. Alexis), Ca- 

Vera G. Allen, Flossie M Bogart, therine E. O'Brien, Margaret M. O Con- 
Gladye G. Bond, Agnes W. Campbell, nell, Mary A. O'Connell, Carrie E. Olm- 
Vlolet G. Carrie, Hilda L. Carruthers, g ted, Francis R. Pakenham, Katie E. 
Hazel L. Carscadden, Hilda V. Castle- p»ik, Minnie Parks, Edith P. Parsons, 
man, Isobel M. Cassidy, Elizabeth Myrtle W. Peck, Veronica M. Pierce,
Chown, Berenice K. Clapp, Olive M. Doris W. Plewee, Pearl, I. Potter,
Clarke, Nell M. Clinton. Violet E. W. ,Helen M. Prentice, (Lucie H. Quinlan, 
Cooke, Sarah Crawforth. Annie K. Qrace i, Rannte, Kathleen I. Kaweon, 
Davidson, Robin M. P. Dickson, Myrtle I. Beaman, Jessie A. Reids, 
George C. Dobson, Mary M- Elliott, Bthelbert Reive, George P. Rtchard- 
Christlne M, Farmer, Evalena Fergu- jennle Richardson, Jeanie H.
son, Edith C. Findlay, Ettie A. Flana-, RoM Blma L. Ruse, Annie B- Rus- 
gan, Mrs. Helen R. Foreman, Leuri*.^, Be„ele M. Ryan, Edith H. Scott, 
A. Foeter, Edith I. Fowler, Marion M. JeMje m. Sharpe. Morris B. Sheehy,
Franklin, Muriel M. Gendron, Agnes Rhea jj. Sheridan, Alice B. Sherin,
M. Gillie#, James I. Gordon. Annie Arthur c g inter, Marjorie L. Slater, 
Graham Alice M. Hamlll. Wry E. clara M gpearln. Cecil <M. Stalker, 

Afetely, Florence H. Irwin, H. Hubert R. Rub j gun. Carman B. Stothers, 
Wmp, Margaret I. Kennedy, Renata janetta h. Stuart, Margaret G. Sum- 
Xneehtal, Clarence W. Learoyd, Alice merb„ Mary G. Switzer, Florence W> 

Lewis, Jean M.MacL«en, M. Taylor Bertha E. Tennlson, Ella M. 
Christtoe Macraxl!, Edna W.H. touwi, Thompgoni Mary B. L. Thompson, 
Leila B. Maxwell, tomes A. MeBach L. .Fkelte, Jennie F. Turn-
ern, Mary McNab, Gertrude KMUIar, buW Mary E Watson, Ale ta L- Wat
L»1* K' GH^enMM MunbTs Merlin A. Watts, Blanche A. Wester

n Eva” T Newton Edith A- Western, John H. Weylte,
Mni W Park FUMllan PhllUpe, Hagar H. Whitney, Mary C. V. Will- 
f?**. ^ „ oardener A. Preston mott, Annie L. Wood, Annie B. Woods,
sss& wTwSSroA.nris y™. ». ». r.».
dout Edith I. Ross, Frances C Roes, Jennie M. Young.
Agnes J Ryan (Sr M Pauline), Ada E. Interim Seeond-CIsee Certificates. 
Shaw, Ella A- Sinclair, Marion E. The following toachere who failed 
Smith Muriel S Smith, Madeline O. on the examination for Interim First- 
Snider. Frederika M Stanbury, Muriel class Grade B Certificates, have been 
T Stillwell, Dora H. Stock, Hannah granted Interim Second-Class Certlfl- 
E-. Timm, Ella M. Tuck. Neleda L. cates:
Vessot, Stanley Q, W hlltloc™Edward F. Brooks, Lillian M. 

E. Whltton. Helen ®' Church, Edna B. Glen, Bessie M. Gos-
Katharine K. ^ ptcence B. Harvey, Stella B.

McCreary, Della McFadden, Blleda M> 
Mathers, Jessie M. Mltchener, Peter 
B. (Moffat, Dorothy F. M. Parsons, 
Sarah J. Skeoch. Elizabeth K- Swet- 
man, Karl C. Van Allen, Melbourne 
F. White. t

The following candidates were suc
cessful and will be granted the cer
tificates for which they have quali
fied as soon as they submit evidence 
of British citizenship:

Sybel <M- Kendall (household science 
and elementary phyelcal culture): 
Ruth McBown (high school assist
ant), Minnie E. McLaren (Grade B).

out D# HIwere ■■■
positions and had 
ment consideration.

Comrade Ponton, Belleville, express
ed his opinion that if the patronage 
system bad been abolished 1^ 
ecually true that returned soldiers 

not getting fair treatment In tilt»

be One# a year only, we make a special annlvernary oner at LUST PRICK. HBKfc IT 
IS. DON'T MISS IT. We have advertise* these good» so much in The World 
that you all know the work they will do, and chat Mt guarantee them to do thin work. 
THB DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTBR will cot a bead of hair perfectly, any etyle 
or length. In from * to S minutes. No experience or practice Is needed. The Durham 
Duplex Razor Is the only razor that can be Jield at the correct angle, and with It» you 
can get the beet shave of your life without any danger of cutting yourself.

ting
the were

r*Major Powers, Quebec, pointed out 
that returned soldiers in competitive 
examinations were granted position» 
after passing; ordinarily It was neces
sary to have a 7» per cent, pass before 
being engaged.

This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Post Paid
Fer Common deed.

Let there be such a meeting. Every 
acre seeded is increased wealth for 
the Dominion. Every factory opened 
Is an additional asset for the state. 
New markets are for the Common 
good. As our soldiers are fighting 
together In France, so surely v our 
civilians can work 'together tor the 
good of the land which is more 
clous than many lives. It is 
to ask of those at home that they 
should toe as loyal as those who go 
overseas. As the Canadian corps 
could not succeed without frankness 
between commanders and confidence 
between unit-», so (he west and the 
east cannot work together without 
straightforwardness between différent 
elements. Nothing can toe gained by 
halt truths and unsatisfactory com
promises. Immense good will be 
done toy plain speaking and earnest 
attempts to reach common ground- 
If the spirit that dominate-» meetings 
Is to be that of conciliation and sin» 
cere desire for public benefit; if 
there is also honest admission of per
sonal ambitions and sane recognition 
that both the state and the indi
vidual can benefit from co-operation, 
then there will be reasonable chance 
of wise action to the good of the 
Dominion. And while great organi
zation1» are working to a broader 
conception of national life, let the 
municipalities of the east entertain 
representatives from the towns and 
cities of the west, and the west re
ciprocate with like invitations. If 
Canadians will understand them
selves, the power of Canada and the 
position of Canada will toe greatly 
Improved. With thât understanding 
there will be attendant benefit1» for 
agriculture and tor industry, for the 
farmer and the manufacturer, for 
labor and for trade. United action 
is the way to international markets.

We Just want to be sure that theee two wonderful tool» are placed In every locality, 

DAY.^ fiend » OTiiy. U.0S aud we^wUj, .end^r^i jjy^S3eO***B«<h

"I am eighty-three years eld and I toe- 
to red tor rheumatism ever since I earns 
out of the army, over fifty years age. Like 
many others, I spent money freely tor so- 
called 'cures,' and I have read about ’Uric » 
Add’ until I could almost taste it. I could 
not sleep nights or Walk without pain; my 
hands were se sore and stiff I could net 
hold a pen. But now I am again in active 
business and can walk with ease or writ# 
all day with comfort. Friends are surprised at the change."

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Aehehnan is only one of thousands who suffered for years, owin’* to the general belief in the old. false thoory that 

"Urle Acid" causes rheumatism. This er-

me,
orts
the

E

i*
TSUGGESTS DRAFTING

RESOLUTIONS FIRST WANT EXACT STATUS
. OF G.W.VA. BADGESVETERANS SETTLE 

ALIEN QUESTION
pre-
llttle#

Comrade Bowker, of Kingston, moved 
that in future all businees of the G.W. 
VA. conventions be prepared two or 
three weeks In advance. The feeling of 
some members was that the resolutions 
committee should be formed some time 
before the convention met. This was 
to ensure that resolutions should he 
ready for treatment the first day of the 
convention.

Others pointed out that this would 
inconvenience members of the conven- 

1 tlon considerably. They would be forced 
1 to take time off from their own busi-

I ”^nie "matter was told over for further 
consideration.

'There waa a difference of opinion 
yesterday at the G.W.VA- convention 
regarding the exact status of a G. W. 
V. -A. badge. Did it belong to the one 
who bought it or to the aseoclaitton 
branch which Issued it? The matter 
remains unsettled.

A motion was passed urging the 
need of dealing with those who were 
found «to be wearing the G.W.V.A. or 
any other returned soldier button 
without proper sanction.

.• ■'

<

and Pass Strong Resolution Unan
imously After But Little 

Discussion.
roneou# belief Induced him and legion» ef 
unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatments. Yeti might Just as well attempt to pot out a fire with oil 
as to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
neuritis and like complaint», by taking 
treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out 
of your blood and body. Many physida-* 
and scientiste now know that Uric Acid 
never did, never can and never will cause rheumatism: that It I* a natural and nec
essary constituent of the blood: that 1t 
Is found fn every new-born babe, and 
that without it we could not live!

do
-■ -Vithe The alien question waa settled by 

the G.W.V.A. convention yeeterday 
within forty minutes of the presenta
tion of the report of the apeclal enemy 
alien resolution committee. A subject 
which had aroused the entire mem
bership during the past year was 
finally dealt with with practically no 
discussion. This was said to be due to 
the untiring effort* of the committee 
in caucus, which dealt with it from 
every possible point of view. The re
solution covering this problem and 
which passed unanimously was as fol
lows:

That all enemy aliens not engaged 
steadily in work of national import
ance should |>e interned to be engaged 
in work of national importance under 
the supervision of military authori
ties.

That a five-mile radius should be 
established, beyond whlcn no enemy 
alien might travel from hi# home.

That a custodian of enemy alien 
property be appointed.

That the present enemy alien law# 
be a

I ALIEN PUBLICATIONS
UP FOR DISCUSSION

sym-
-

E BAR SECRET RULES
FROM ASSOCIATION

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT 
FROM A GENEROUS GIFT. :iThe question of the restriction of 

enemy alien publications discussed at 
yesterday's eeesion of the G.W.V.A. 
convention, occasioned a statement 
from Delegate MacNeH of Saakatche- 

that there were publications In

w, These statements may seem étrange an 
««me folk», beceuee nearly ell mifOerere 
have all «long been led to believe In tile old 
"Uric A*4d" humbug. It look Mr. Aehel- 

tiUiy yearn to find out thf« truth. He 
.turned how to get rid of tihe true 
nl# rheumatism, other disorder», sod recover 
hi» «nreweth, from "The Inner Myelertw," a 
ri-markaible book then I» now being distri
buted free by «« authority who devoted over 
twenty year» to the eclentMc duds of tble 
trouble. If any reader of Tile World wteltee 
» copy of tfato book «bat reveal» «Lartiln* 
tuai.» overlooked by doctor» and ode alia ta 
for centurie» part, «Imply «end a postcard 
or letter to H. P. Clearwater, 117 C Street, 
Ha! low ell, Maine, and U will be sent Tty 

maH without any change whatever.

Secret fraternal membership rules 
will not become a part and parcel of 
the future organization of the G.W. 
V.A. This is the result of the delibera
tions of the convention yesterday. 
Comrade Bcott, of Montreal, seconded 
by Comrade Ponton, Belleville, movea 

; the resolution to this effect. These 
i6en pointed to the need of public sym- 

I pathy which the system of secret ob- 
. ligations would not further. Comrade 
I Taylor, Kingston, agreed with this 

viewpoint, believing that in all mat- 
: tors pertaining to the general welfare 
; of returned men the public ehould be 
! well informed. Any association, said 
! Comrade Taylor, which barred and 
1 bolted its doors against the public 
would toy itself open to well-deserved 
criticism.

1W” <*
wan
the German language In some tourne 
of the province which were distinctly 
seditious. The government had been 
urged to either prohibit their publi
cation or to uee these journals in the 
interests of the aMlee. No move had 
been made to this end. There was 
authentic evidence of the Chargee 
against these German publications.

-

anu return
Send erorw! You rtuuy never get tthle op- 
pout unity agudn. U not e eufferw yonrmU. 
hand «lie good newe to eome *ffl4<X*4 
friend.ar

WILL. SING “O CANADA"
Motion Carrie» Unanimously at G. W.

V. A. Convention. /
A motion waa made yesterday at 

the G. W. V. A. convention to have 
the branches sing a verse of “O Can
ada," Just previous te the national 
anthem at the close of meeting».

Comrade Davidson of Peterboro 
pointed out that while all CaOdlans 
were’ Britons they were also Can
adians, imbued with the spirit of 
national progress. The proposal, he 
said, was in accord with this spirit, 
and he heartily endorsed the motion. 
It carried unanimously.

NO GOVERNMENT FISH
PUT IN COLD STORAGE

trictly enforced.
That the present Dominion income 

tax in the case of aliens be reduced 
from $3000 to *1500 in the case of 
married enemy aliens and from $1500 
to $760 in the case of eingle men, with 
a supertax of ten per cent.

That the publication of enemy alien 
newspapers and books be abolished.

That atl enemy aliens in the em
ploy of provincial and Civic govern
ments be immediately discharged.

That the Military Service Act be 
applied to allied aliens, or they be 
given the opportunity of returning to 
their respective countries.

6
ENUMERATOR ABSENT;

NAMES ARE HELD UP
Cl/ -if

Not a single pound of government 
fish hae yet been placed In cold 
storage, in spite of the reduction in 
the demand for fish owing to the ex
cessive hot weather, but precautions 
are being taken to provide for the 
cold storage of fish as soon as the 
cold season begins, In order1 to, as
sure an adequate supply of govern
ment fish during the whole winter 
season.

Fishermen are now engaged In 
taking large quantities of fl»h in the 
north of Nipigon Lake, and this has 
had for effect a more widely distri
bution «f the commodity in all parts 
of the province.

The government fish sales depart
ment is still receiving 'large orders 
every day, and I» well able to keep 
the demand supplied.

SPECIAL POSITIONS
FOR SPECIAL CASES

The appeals on the voting list of 
Ward Three were tkken Up by O. O. 
Alcorn, K.C., In No. 4 courtroom, at 
the city hall yesterday. G. R. Beatty 
was called as enumerator for sub
divisions 73, 74 and 8«6. but be was 
not present, so the list containing 
700 names was temporarily turned
aside.

Judge Coatsworth dealt with 460 
appeals from • voters in Ward Two. 
Of these 426 were added to the voters' 
list, and the remaining 2$ were dis
allowed because no one appeared to 
support the appeal.

Judge Denton held a court of ap
peal in North Toronto to hear the 
appeals of those who wanted to get 
on the voters’ list for Northeast To
ronto. About a dozen appeals were 

w€Tf made.
The name of John Galbraith, candi» 

date for East York by-election, has 
now been added to the list. Hie name 
had previously been left off thru the 
neglect of the enumerator.

ore ..
èthis Position* of a nature suited to the 

peculiar needs of those returned sol
diers knqwn as amputation cases will 
be given by the government if the 
O.W.V.A. resolution passed at 
terday'» session is considered.

Comrade Wakefield of Calgary, who 
moved this resolution, was Inter- 
ruptod by Major Powers, M.P. of 
Quebec, who desired to know If the 
comrade wished to hurt the civil ser
vice by eliminating the competitive 
system. - -

"I would abolish the whole works 
In behalf of the returned man," re
torted Comrade Wakefield.

4

yes-
•>

DELEGATES RETURN
TO THE CONVENTIONluty 

s to 
ting 
ilike

mWOULD PAY DELEGATES.
The Ottawa-Winnipeg delegates to 

the G.W.V.A. convention returned to 
the convention hall at i o'clock yes
terday afternoon after deliberating 
with the committee appointed to meet 
it and to try to bring It back to the 
convention floors, 
salt of a compromise. The following 
proposals of the committee were ac
cepted by the cohventlon: (1) Keep 
outside of politics; (2) r.o open door 
policy of membership: (3) that the 
question of accenting government and 
civic grants be the basis of an inves
tigation by a special committee: (4) 
do not compel branches- to affiliate 
with the provincial executive.

Many delegates Were opposed to the 
agreement as being the acceptance of 
an ultimatum from the Ottawa-Wln- 
nipeg delegates. Oil was finally pour
ed over the troubled waters, and the 
machinery of the convention Is again 
running smoothly.

The committee 
bring matters to this happy conclu
sion comprised Comrade Dyson of Cal
gary, Comrade Hendrie of Hamilton 
and Comrade Creelman of Montreal.

Earlier In the day LI eut.-Col. Purney, 
the president of the G.W.V.A.. had re
ceived word from the executive com
mittee <xf the Ottawa branch unani
mously cndors.ng the action of the 
delegation In leaving the convention 
hall.

The G-W.V.A. convention yesterday 
passed a resolution to pool all ex
penses of delegates to further con
ventions. Another motion was con
sidered to vote each member $6 a 
day from the time he left his branch 
town till his return from the 
tlon. ' •

It was finally decided to leave the 
matter to the Incoming Dominion exe
cutive-

«

WILL ACCEPT MEMBERS 
WHO REACHED ENGLAND

Thin was the re- - ■ *

conven-
^STU D Y TO BE QUIET.” m| • tice

i
eVi Izaak Walton's precept is not gener

ally applicable to the average Cana
dian fisherman wihose main idea 1» to 
combine the real back--woods outing 
as near to nature as cotiifort will per
mit, along with a reasonably, not to 
say excessively good catch. But the 
main thing Is- a good healthy, combin
ation and cost within easy reach 
as the best stimulant for the Battle of 
Business these stressful days.

Just back from the Canadian North
ern at South Magnetewan, 180 miles 
north of Toronto, Hew Weemac Inn 
(Bouthsnag P. O.) under Hie capable 
management of MacArthur Bros. The 
location is picturesque and the build
ing, of substantial log-cablp design, 

-will take care of about 26 guests. Com- 
tJMparatlvely few know the place and 
fy^belng a little off the beaten path, the 

Magnetewan water» afford splendid 
sport with Mack bass and yellow pic
kerel. Boats are available and good 
canoe trips can be made up or down 
river for many miles, including the 
branch of the North Magnetewan.

Bolger Lake and Ka-she Lake, 176 
miles north from Toronto, are excel
lent waters for small mouth and large 
mouth bass and pickerel. A very en
joyable canoe trip can be made from 
here, branching into the Magnetewan, 
thence down Deep Bay and south to 
Mlskokaway Lake and back, about 10 
rnHes, with easy portage». Guide» are 
available if required and good accom
modation can be had at Browneire 
House and the Bolger House, bdtn 
comfortable, outdoor-life houses.

Deer Lake, Just south of Bolger, Is 
rapidly become s popular spot tor 
summer cottager* and fishermen. A 
short distance to the east brings one 
to Goose Neck Lake, where a «mail 
launch I» operated to a splendid little 
hotel "The Royal Wah-Wash-Kesh." 
Those who know It highly recommend 
the service, and with guides* boats and 
canoes, and excellent fishing available 
within an immense area and away 
from the usual haunts of fishermen, 
an ideal vacation la assured.

The Canadian Northern has a de
scriptive booklet "Where to FI* and 
Hunt," describing this territory, 
which is of value to those Interested, 
and a convenient night timtn from 
Toronto brings the whole district 
within eaey reach.

h Veterans who got to Britain but no 
farther will be Included among the 
active members of the G.W.VA, in 

: future. This was decided upon at 
yesterday’s session of the G.W.VA 
convention. This privilege will not be 
granted to those who got no further 
than Canada. However, by reason of 
the legal points at issue those mem
bers will remain in the association 
who were elected before the conven
tion met. Where It can be specifically 
shown that wounds, lllneeeee and 
other such causes prevented men from 
leaving Canada associate membership 
viU be granted. These will be vary 
■Pedal cases.

THANKS TO EVERYBODY.
The O-W.V.A. convention yesterday 

unanimously passed a resolution to 
vote the thanks of the convention to 
the hydro-electric commission, to the 
women1-» auxiliaries of the Toronto 
branches, to the ; civic authorities of 
Toronto, and toy the preso, and all 
who have helped to cheer the dele
gates.

Among th# islands of Georgian Bay.
Why not take A-vacatlon at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district Is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 
thousand islands, ranging in stsu 
from several square miles down te the 
sis# of a dining table. L/unge and bass 
fishing is exceptionally good In the 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and well operated hotel» and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor. 
Minnicog, Whalen's, Go-Home-Bay, 
Sans Souci, Parry Round and many 
other points. The Grand Trunk oper
ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet care from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection Is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts. 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

mhop.' BUILDING PERMITS. ■
*12The following building permits were 

issued yesterday by the dty architect:
R. H. Councy & Co., dye houee and 

boiler room and garage, 78 Clare
mont street, $10,000.

P. Spiers, store and apartment 
block, St. Clair avenue, near Glen- 
holme, $10.000.

E. H. Koken, detached dwelling. 
High Park Boulevard, near Indian 
road, $7,600.

W. B. Isbester, pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings, 17-18 Day avenue, 
$4,800.

F. C. Smart, pair semi-detached 
dwellings, Waverley, near Kingston 
road, $4,000.

Alex. MacLeod, alteration» and ad
dition to dwelling, 9 Swanwick are., 
$2,000.

Canadian Oil Co., alterations and 
addition to office, No. 2 St radian 
avenue, $8,000.

Lancashire Dynamo Motor Corn- 
addition to machine

*

Ti»
*
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REGRETTED ACTION. «

Comrade IMacPherson, of Ottawa, 
2nd vice-president of the G. W. V. 
A., was yesterday welcomed by tie 
convention. He deeply regretted the 
action of the other Ottawa delegates 
who had seen fit to leave the conven
tion hall. , 1

USE ONLY "FRANCE MEN.”
The G.W.VA convention yeeterday 

passed a resolution calling upon the 
army to appoint only "France men" 
to the staff headquarters and batta
lion staffs- It had been pointed out 
that many men were at present doing 
staff duties who had never been over 
to France.

BACK FROM CAMP.
Between seventy and eighty girls be

tween the ages of seven and 1* have 
Just returned from an outj5**n 
"Moorelands," the Down-Town Work
ers' place on the shore of 7 eke Bun
co*. The party of children, who bad 
•pent two weeks at this summer reaort, 
have been followed by a paHy^of buel- 
ness firlii who will bo followed In turn 
by a party of mothers and their tab*.
APPOINTMENTS

Authority hae been granied tor toe 
appointment of Cspt. J. H- ranoct 
and Lieut Harry c. Robertson, AM. eTJrSm dïïïrtct local «»t. IMiW, 
District So: 2. the 
temporary local rank of llontaaaat- 
colonel. and the latter with *at of 
captain.

pany, office 
shop. Niagara and Bathurst streets, 
$8,000.

AT UNNECESSARY WORK.
The G.W.VA at yesterday's ses

sion of the Dominion convention 
baitied a resolution dealing with 
aliens now engaged in blacking boots, 
tolling polishes, running poolrooms, 
and engaged In other unnecessary 
occupations. The resolution urged 
upon the provincial government the 
need of refusing to grant any further 
licenses for •‘.he purposes indicated.

HAS N<TSTRINGS.

It was pointed out yesterday at the 
G.W.VA convention that there was 
nothing in the constltutiôn, as adopted 
by this convention, to debar a member 
of the G.W.VA. from joining any 

I other returned men’s organization.

1» ■

1 MAKE YOURSELF STRONGone lotte
Qrace E. Williams, 
Steele.

Interim First Class Qiwls ■ 
Certificates.

Carl W. Adams. Edna M. Aitchieen. 
Gertrude G. Appleyard, Jean L. Arm
strong, Thomas W. 
beth M. Arnold, David J*“
A Barclay, Theme» L Barnby, Ethel 
M. Beattie, Albert J.
A. Beatty, Erma I* Belt Evelyn TA. 
Bennington, Freda Blum, Roy C-®®!**’ 
Robert J. Bolton. Frances M. Booker, 
Joseph B. Briggs, Mary A. Bristow, 
Mary R. Brodle, Muriel Brothers, Bes
sie Brown, Grace J. Brown. Mabel C. 
Buckle, Muriel W. Burnier, Samuel W. 
Carrier», Alice B. Caaeels, Harriet A. 
Clements, James A Code, Marie J. Col
lins, Zllpah M. Cooper, Virginia R. 
Coughlin. Martha J. Coutto. Marguer
ite M. Craig. Vera CmifcCetharine, l 
Crawford, Helen M- Crawford, Violet 
Qurrie, Edna M. Murray, Eunice M. Cur
tis, Grace I* Dawson, Row R. Deagle, 
Mary O. Dlllen, Margaret E. W. Duf- 
fett, Lome M, Durst, Margaret Etfgar, 
Myrtle Edwards, Marie C. Farrell, 
Florence Fisher, Mary M. Flarity, Ber
tha M. Fletcher, Blanch* W. Freeman, 
Jean C. Gall, Egbert P. Oarbutt, Grace 
A. Garry, Mary K. Garvin, Errol M. 
Gibson, Myrtle B. Givens, Ella E. Gra
ham, Rheta G. Gray, Mary H. Oreeman 
(8r. Mary Helen), Florence L. Haines, 
Anna D. HalUHay. Winnlfred Hamm. 
Lena M. Hammlll, Clarence H. Hana, 
Harold W. Harris, David B. Harvey. 
Martha E. M. Heath, Flora L Heee, 
William J. Hodder. Grace Hopgood,

People with strong constitutions es
cape most of the min* ills that make 
life miserable tor others. Don’t yon 
envy the friend who does not know 
what a headache is, whose digestion 
Is perfect, and who sleeps soundly at 
night? How far do you come from 
this description? Have you ever made 
an earnest effort to strengthen your 
constitution, to build up your system, 
to ward oft discomfort and disease? 
Unless you have an organic dieeasb 
it ie generally possible to so improve 
your physical condition that perfect 
health will be yours. The first thing 
to be done is to build up your blood, 
as poor blood is the source of physical 
weakness. To build up the blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Just the medi
cine you need. Every doee helps to 
make new blood which reaches every 
nerve and every part of the body, 
bringing color to the cheeks, bright
ness to the eyes, a steadiness to the 
hands, a good appetite and splendid 
energy. Thousands throughout the 
country whose condition once made 
them despair, owe their present good 
health to this medicine. If yon are 
one of the weak and ailing, give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and 
note the dally gain In new health 
and abounding vitality.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mall poet 
paid at 50/cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

authorized.

MUST WIN THE WAR.
Major La Violette

member of the G. W. V. A., moved 
a resolution at yesterday’s session of 
the Dominion convention to place the 
association on record as being con- 
vipced of the necessity of calling 
upon every Canadian citisen to de
vote every energy to the end of 
winning the war.

TO GET REDUCED FARJ|$.
The railway offices issued notice 

yesterday to t/he Dominion Convention 
ot the G.W.V.A. that unless they re
ceived a hundred validated convention 
certificate» no reduced fares would be 
granted. These will be Issued.

VANCOUVER NEXT?
Vancouver City may be the choice 

of the G.W.VA for the next annual
» strength Othirx*: It is this Dominion convention. The choice 
is sold on the money-back gusr- 'has been left to the British Columbia

j delegates.

of Quebec, a

FRECKLES
J Dtot Hide Them With a VÜ; Re- 

■°v« Them Wi th Oth i ne—Double 
Strength.

To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the SummerThe Toronto 

Morning Word
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

when she who wouldmmm«rally absorb» the scorched, discolored, 
withered or coarsened scarf skin, bring
ing forth a brand new skin, clear, soft 
and girlishly beautiful. U»to unctoga 
the pores, removing blackheads and in
creasing the skin’s breathing capacity.

An ounce of mercollzed wax, obtain
able at any drug store, applied nightly 
like cold cream, and washed off morn- 
i:i"F, will gradually Improve even the 

complexion. There 1» nothing Better 
, tor the removal ef tan, fiattlM ar 
blotches.

I iJP11* Reparation tor the removal ot 
I is usually mo successful in
■ JJJJWFtng freckles and giving a clear,
■ "tonttfni complexion, that t* is sold 

■ rf. *hy druggist under guarantee to
I tlle mon*y lf It tails-
* ®°h't hide your freckles under a 

Set an ounce of Othlne and re. 
Re them. Even the first few ap- 
*y*ona should show a wonderful 
•Provement. some of ‘.he lighter 
tokles vanishing entirely.
Be etrre to ask the druggist for the

BOY WAS INJURED.

Joe Graff, 1 Cameron street, age 
18, sustained s broken thigh yester
day afternoon at the corner of Wel
lington and Bay streets when hja 
bicycle handles caught In the side of 
a O. T. R. lorrie driven by Stanley 
Scanlon, 22 McKenzie creecent. and 

■ threw him directly beneath the wheel. 
The police ambulance was call- 
the bey was'removed to 8t. Miens..

I Hospital.

Order year copy by telephone

Board, er through the carrier, i » 
efficient service 1» 

teed. The Sunday World Is for 
gale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at Bv# cents per
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UNITED FOR REBUILDING
War Has Brought Better Understanding to All 

Canadians of Problems of Each 
Individual Province.
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By MitchellTHE BOLSHEVIKS ARE
GETTING CANADA

la true that some Labor men belonr to 
the Social Democrat party, of which 
Mr. Jam#» 81m peon le the meet pro
minent local member, but he and hie 
friend» are not of the Labor party, do 
not eupport it, and differ froib it a# 
much a Whip from Tory. Yet, even 
In the- present election campaign many 
speakers are confusing the Labor party 
with the Social Democrats and de
nouncing Mr. Varley as a Socialist.

It has been the custom to speak of 
public ownership, the operation of the 
postoffice, railways and other public 
utilities, as forms of socialistic enter
prise, but the Social Democrats regard 
these things for the most part as 
means of supporting the capitalistic 
system, and they adopt and defend the 
Bolshevik program which would reduce 
Britain, France and America to anar
chy, and which has brought Russia tj 
ruin.

Thé T orontoW orld (C*rr*fc. ms, kr r+ot usgm e».>r
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FOUNDED 1M0.
A morning newspaper published every day 

la the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
Hr. Nelson Wilkinson, dsnaging Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 1301—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 south Me Nab 

Street, Hamilton;
Telephone 1346.

Dally World—2c per copy, <5 00 per year, 
12.00 for « months, <1.35 fdr 3 months. 
Me per month, delivered, W <4.0# per 
year, 40c per month, by mall, In Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—5c per copy, <2.60 per 
year, by mail. «

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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<So The Globe and News Warn the Government Against 

Taking Over Railways and the Rose Rifle Co. or 
Even International Nickel—Is it the Hand 

of Wallace Nesbitt ?
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ithat Canada would keep faith with 
those who Invested their money here. 
Hon. Arthur Meigben, while in London, 
gave a positive declaration on behalf 

-of the government that "Canada would 
allow no conscription of legitimate 
investment."

H rangeThis week tits United States took over 
the telegraphs and kmg-dletance tele
phone lines. The telegraphs become part 
and parcel of the postoffice system, ad
ministered by postoffice, official». The 
express companies have been corralled 
Into one big merger, so that the very 
names, "Adams," "Wells, Fargo,” etc., 
will soon disappear. No one doubts that 
the express monopoly will soon be a 
part of the government monopoly which 
embraces the malls, the telegraphs and 
the parcel post.

The railways of the United States were 
brought into one system under state con
trol last December. There was some 
dislocation, some sabotage, perhaps some 
grumbling at increased rates, but today 
the national system is so firmly estab
lished that no intelligent person ever 
expects to see the roads return to cor
poration management.

In a word, the United States has na
tionalized its great utilities of transpor
tation and communication, and if we 
had been as spry as we should have been 
on this side of the boundary line, our 
nationalized system of public utilities 
would have complemented the American 
system like one blade of the scissors, 
complements the other. We would have 
had state control of railway», telegraphs 
and express companies from the Atlantic 
to th^Raci 

the Rio
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XA;It h5 »This astounding declaration tends to 
discourage further railway nationaliza
tion, but we believe it is also camouflage 
for a campaign The Globe is now waging 
on behalf of Sir Charles Rose, sole owner 
of the Ross Rifle Company. The com
pany's plant waa expropriated by the 
government under an order-in-council, 
which limited the award of the exchequer 
court to <3,000,Odd. The Globe In Thurs
day's issue claims that the factory has 
been rented by the government for <300,- 
000 a year, and that from the sale of 
scrap and material in process of manu
facture the government has already 
netted <2,000,000. The Inference is obvious 
that in The Globe's opinion the govern
ment has been guilty of confiscation.

And The Globe goes further in this 
direction.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST I. yB»,:> ;
z£A New Year of War.

tV-Vi, %ille Mel
A rich silk «

BrJTrThe Labor party has entirely different 
objects and is constructive, not destruc
tive, in its policy. This has been 
abundantly demonstrated in Britain, 
and the clash there between the real 
labor men and the extremists is em
phatic.

Until we begin to understand each 
other and our several alma, the present 
social and political confusion will not 
be composed, and it only adds to the 
contusion when speakers mix up such 
different policies as those of the La
bor party and the Social Democrats, it 
has been said that the Labor party re
lies on the reform of the individual, 
and the Social Democrats rely on the 
abolition of the present system. The 
Labor man is an evolutionist.
Social Democrat is a revolutionist.

The Labor party has been before the 
Public for some time. It is composed 
of those who live by labor, whether 
mental or manual. The authorized 
general platform includes free and 
compulsory education, and in all in
stitutions supported by the govern
ment, free text books; public owner
ship of all public utilities and natural 
sources of wealth; nationalization of 
banking and credit syatoms; equal pay 
to equal work; proportional 
sentation;
dependent Milldren; old age pensions; 
creation of 'national reserves of coal 
and timber;

Tomorrow is the fourth anniversary 
of the entry of Great Britain Into the 
great war, and for her and her allies 

* the prospects of "rest after toll, port 
after stormy seas," never were so 
bright. The literature of the war has 
become such a vast accumulation and 
the operations of the war Itself have 
been on such a gigantic scale, that no 
one of the present generation can ever 
hope to master the subject. We must 
be content to grasp the general prin
ciples and the leading events, and 
leave to a patient, probing poikertty 
the setting forth of all the facts and 
their value in determining the final 
result. Of the entry of Britain into 
the conflict we can only recognize Its 
inevitability. We could have done no 
otherwise. The doubt of this linger
ed long, particularly in the United 
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more than intlmaUs that the 
ment passed an order-ln-council which 
permitted It to seize any person’s pro
perty and pay for the same only a nomi
nal sum. To quote;

It was made possible, apd It is still 
possible, for instance, for the 
ment to declare that it is In the interest 
of the state to take over the whole of 
Sir Joseph Flayelle’s bacon Industry and 
award him therefor only the nominal 
sum of one dollar. The possibilities 
of such a weapon in the hands of an 
unscrupulous government during elec
tion time In' forcing a campaign con- 
tributton from any large corporation 
•uxy be- imagined. It is possible that 
the elimination of Mr. Rogers from the 
cabinet and the formation of a Union 
government

Vcorrespondent X-
n

Mil

fgovern-
W
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fic, and from the North Pole 
Grande. Moreover, each na- 

tlensl system would hsve helped the 
other, leborlng together ae the two eoun. 
tries ere tedsy for the winning of the 
war. Even if our government had only 
nationalized and brought Into one sys
tem under state control all the roads 
except the Canadian Pacific, and all the 
telegraphs and express companies except 
those controlled by the C.P.R., we would 
have had a state-owned system ready , to 
work in harmony with the national sys
tem of the United States. And the Wil
son administration, keen for public ownf 
ershlp, would have been only too glad to 
throw the enormous business It can give 
Canadian utilities -to the national sys
tem, rather than to the Canadian Pacific. 
Indeed, the Canadian Pacific, as the

W-
to govern-

States, but the course 
many finally persuaded all but the 
most biased and self-interested that 
the future of the world depended upon 
the blocking of the German purpose.

The German people and thc kaiser 
have chosen to regard the blocking of 

evidence of a desire

ii efaWMsdcri?«

ft?-
- BRITAIN►

ikti
■ their purpose as 

to annihilate themselves. This has 
been refuted again and again. Pre
mier Lloyd George recently declared 
that the-allies do not want one yard 
ol German soil, but Germany must be 
equally self-denying and that she is 
not willing to be. The treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk is sufficient evidence of this, 
and all the recent German overtures 
in speech and writing have required 
compensation in the east for the 
abandonment of the spoils of her in- 
vaslons in the west.

address to his people is as false 
as usual, and .he cannot, apparently, 
bring himself to face the truth which 

of his high officials have ad-

Z
J London. Aui 

adoption ot « 
the war might 
league of nxtl

X

repre-
iions for mothers with prevented a wider exercise 

of the power taken than was actually 
attempted to be exercised.

H.
Curvet ’, In the

I A diSCUTHE BRIDE LAYS DOWN THE LAW 
“Yoe most never call me bon again"

many more pro
gressive planks wfcidh we believe 
would be as acceptable to most of on,y privately-owned railway corporation 
the members of thé various political' '<m the continent, would ere thto have

arrived at an impossible position.

As it is, the railway and the telegraph 
situation in Canada is In a chaotic con
dition. We own some roads outright; 
we own the capital stock in the corpora
tion that controls other roads, and' we 
hold mortgages upon still other roads for 
far more than they would bring in the 
open market. If we get down to hard- 
pan and proceed on a business basis, 
we would ieon, ae a government, be 
owning and operating all the railways 
except the Canadian Pacific. But, for 
some reason or another, we have been 
dragging along, making progress slowly. 
Indeed, The government has acquired 
the capital stock of the Canadian North
ern, but the Canadian Northern today is 
not a government road In the sense that 
the Intercolonial and National Transcon
tinental are government roads. We have 
been spoon-feeding the Grand Tfunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, sending ministers 
overseas to negotiate with the parent 
road, but today we are no nearer the 
nationalization of the Grand Trunk Rail
way than we were a year ago.

For all this, perhaps the government of 
the day is open to criticism, but it must 
be said in defence of the government 
that it has been enfiladed by influences 
that seek to blight the further develop
ment of public ownership. There is a 
constant suggestion that the government 
to in danger of being regarded as Bol
shevik!. We are told that capitalists ih 
London and New York fear ruthless con
fiscation in Canada of all pNv* 
perty and a reckless disregard of con
tract rights. These capitalists have had 
the patience to read the many ordere-ln- 
council passed by the government, and, 
according to the Ottawa correspondent 
of The Toronto Globe, they have fished 
out one that clearly convicts the govern
ment of being Bolebevikt. This order-ln- 
ceuncll, dated last March, we are told, 
authorises the government to expropriate 
say and all private property, wherever 
found, and to pay the owner thereof only 
a nominal sum. For example, we are 
told that the entire plant and business 
of the William Davies Company might 
he seized tomorrow by the government, 
which need only pay the company one 
dollar for Its property worth millions I 

1 when our ministers ot the crown went 
to England to negotiate depths Grand 
Trunk, they apparently got no hearing. 
They were, according to The Globe, howl
ed down ae Bolehevlkl, and spent most 
of their time In explaining and apologiz
ing. Here, at any rate, are the opening 
paragraphs of the despatch by Tbs 

'Globe’s correspondent referred to, and 
to which The Globe gives a place of 
honor on Its front page :

The visit of the Canadian ministers 
to Great Britain, and their conferences 
with British investors regarding th^ 
government's plans for railway na
tionalization and for a post-war influx 
of British capital to Canada, have dis
closed a certain feeling of uneasiness 
there as to a possible Bolshevik ten-, 
dency in Canada. Security for private 
contracta and Investments In Canada 
against any federal or provincial gov
ernmental public ownership or expro
priation onslaught has been "put up” 
to the Canadian ministers by the British 
capitalists, whose fears seem to have 
been aroused by the railway nationali
zation proposal in Canada, the C.P.B. 
special taxation and other “evidences" 
of expropriating for the people "the 
fruits of private enterprise.’’

This uneasiness of capital as to fur
ther Investment in Canada may, of 
course, be due only to an unjustified 
scare over newspaper reports of public 
ownership proposal* in connection with 
railway and power companies, etc., but 
it to nevertheless a factor In the solu
tion of Canada’s present and future 
financial problems, and during their 
stay In London the Canadian ministers 
were obliged to give public reassurance

Taking It altogether The Globe by In-

people during the last election, that It 
tried to fry fat out of the Roes Rifle 
factory and when Re owner failed to 
come across the government took 
factory at a price which was scanda 
Inadequate.

These chargee

*
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favorite summer reading for the capital
ists of London and New York.

If we are Indebted to a lawyer for 
bringing It to the notice of the Canadian 
people and for attracting the comment 
of The Globe newspaper, we may reason
ably conclude that the lawyer is the per
sonal counsel of Sir Charles Roes, and 
the attorney in Canada of the Interna
tional Nickel Company.

Every reproach 'hurled at the govern
ment for nationalizing the Rose rifle fac
tory, every threat and appeal that is 
now made to halt the further national
ization of Canadian railways, will be used 
when we come to deal with the Inter
national Nickel Company!

men. If the several 
party ménagers would permit their 
adoption.

At all event no good purpose can be 
served by misrepreeentlng the Labor 
men and calling them Socialists. They 
represent advanced measures which 
are as necessary today for the preser
vation of society and the welfare of 
the nation ae the Whitney platform 
of 1905, and we all remember how 
Premier Whitney was denounced as a 
Socialist in some quarters on account 
of the Hydro-Electric policy. That was 
thirteen years ago and a new program 
and another advance is Just as neces
sary now
that it is not Sir William Hearst in
stead of Mr. William Vartey who is 
advocating the reforms.

parties as
wot* PROBATEDA Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
The kaiser’s the

luelyown
William Stewart Stoughton, Who 

died it) Toronto June 22. left an estate 
valued at $9460. His widow, Mrs. Mar
tha Jane Stoughton, is the sole bene
ficiary. k
. Four sons and/four daughters shape 
the «2700 estate of Mrs. Julia Price, 
who died Dec. 15, leaving no will.

George F. Townsend, who died June ! 
28. left an .estate valued at <2433. His 
widow is 'the sole beneficiary-

By John Kendrick Sangs.

proceed with the nationalization 
Grand Trunk. We know 
editorially, to calling for

so many
mitted, that Germany made the war, 
that Germany plotted to overwhelm 
France and Russia, and 
Europe and eventually the world, and 
that the plans went astray. Here Is 
Ills Pecksnlfftan whine:

* “Sacred duty commands that 
everything be done that this pre* • 
clous bipod does not flow In vain. 
Nothing has been neglected by us 
to restore peace to the devastat
ed world. The voice of human
ity, however, still finds no hear
ing in the enemy's camp. As often 
as we have spoken words of re
conciliation, we have met with 
contempt and hatred.

“The enemy does not yet want 
W Ithout shame, they 

. smirch the fair name of Germany 
with ever-fresh calumnies. Again 
and again their mouth-pieces 
declare that Germany must be an
nihilated- We must, therefore, 
continue to fight and to labor until 
our enemies are ready to acknowl
edge our right to existence, Just 
as wc have victoriously fought 
for and gained It against their 
overwhelming, onslaught- God is 
with us."
Sacred duty does command that 

the precious blood should, not flow in 
vain, ' but there is a responsibility 
resting on him who occasioned the 
shedding of the blood which cannot 
be escaped. Nothing has been ne
glected, he aaye, to restore peace, ex
cept one thing he has forgotten—he 
did not refrain from introducing war. 
He charges his foes with smirching 

. the fair name of Germany, but it was 
not they who broke treaties, invaded 
Belgium, violated civilized war codes, 
used poison gas, murdered non-com
batants, bombed open towns and hos
pitals, sank unarmed vessels “with
out trace,” shelled defenseless pas
sengers in open boats, and piled up 
the list of horrors which are record
ed in the diaries of the officers of 
his bwn armies.

He la the responsible author of all 
this infamy, and If Germany regarde 
herself as calumniated by the recital 
of these dec'* she. has a remedy. 
The annihilation of the Hohenzollerns 
and their system is altogether a dif
ferent thing from the annihilation of 
Germany. The kaiser has been hyp
notizing hie people into the belief 
that he and they are one. They have 
Fhed their blood, which neither he 
nor hie sons have done. It looks as 
if he mu-- learn that without shed
ding of blood there is no remission 
of sin.

For our part, we must pursue our 
task to the bitter end. Notable as- 
t.istance Is being rendered us by the 
great republic of the west, and we 
may be confident that tha. demo
cracies of the world, as tl^^is 
more than mercy for themselves, will 
render no more than Justice to Ger-

iTWO SLEWING».

The man who first Invented 
Deserves our thaiflte, sincere and deep.
But when these August dawns I rise 
And glimpse tfte glory ot the’ skips, . , .
And breathe the freshness of the air, 
And find God’s beauty everywhere,
I bless, likewise, the undertaking 
Of him who first Invented waking.

sleep■- of the 
The Globe,

way nationalization, but ura'akw*k^w 
by tong experience that the voice of 
Jacob on the editorial page illy consorts 
with the hands of Esau to, other parts 
of the paper.
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QUESTION IS SETTLED.

Does the term "partisati” include 
the meaning of political bias In the 
constitution of the G. W. V. A.T 
This question was askSd at yester- j 
day's convention by Comrade Mac* 1 
Leod of, the central branch.

"I rule that question out of order," 
replied the president. "We have 1 
settled all discussion of politics." I

He believed 
labor would nc 
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,.Ie £_no} JJ* het*ht of Impudence for 
toe Grand Trunk to charge the govern- 
ment of Canada with dleregarding
whLV.?hv7 ,U w" th* °r»nd Trunk 
which broke Its contract with the gov
ernment In respect to the National 

‘«er the government, 
upon the faith of that contract, had ex
pended two hundred million dollars. The 
government of Canada has never vio
lated a contract It made with the Grand 
Trunk. Has the Grand Trunk ever kept 
a contract it made with the government?

And now

as then. It seems a pity VISIT TO HOSPITAL
! ■

HOUSING PROBLEM. ,Col. H. C. Blokford, officer com
manding Toronto military district, 
will visit Camp Borden to inspect the 
military hospital. The hospital has 
Capt. B. Guyatt as commander.

con-

A meeting will be held at the city 
hall at 11 o’clock next Thursday 
morning to discuss the housing prob-U. S. Ownership of Railways Hits 

Canadian Express Companies.
Falling off of a million dollars In

lem.peace.1
r custom* I receipts a* Toronto during 

July affected the railways and ex-
press companies. Heavy freight Is 
below normal; also a decided elump 
in the bonded parcels of the express 
companies. This 1* general in Can
ada; one of the express companies 
would close its bonded goods depart
ment, but it cannot because of the 
law regarding common carriers. A 
big staff retained to handle the bond
ed goods, sending out advice notes, 
manifesting and clearing cuvtome, 
could be utilized in facilitating de
livery of domestic packages. Possibly 
the railway board will be asked to 
remedy existing conditions.

But the cure is public control and 
consolidation of railways, express and 
telegraphs as in the States. That 
country is saving at every turn all 
waste In Iran .,-ontatlon. We are still 
acting like drunken sailors,

scomes The Toronto News 
with this brilliant gem ot thought •

The Toronto World criticizes the ad- 
ministration for what It 
"Fabian policy with 
Grand Trunk Railway."

V i

’•s"calls its 
regard to the

wants the government to conflits the 
railway. This could be done. But what 
would be the result? The Grand Trunk 
has Its terminals In Chicago and Port
land. Without these 
country would have
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Open s bottle of Imperial. Pour quickly, or it will 
foam over. Fill your glass with die ember beverage, 
watch thtebubbles rise. Clear ea crystal. Now for the 
eruciel test. How does it taste on the palate? 
that’s fine—the mellowness of the malt—the tang of the 
hope. You get it ell in

in hand, the 
on Its hands a 

system without a beginning or an end
ing.

a
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» i Ah!So The News Joins The Globs in de

nouncing these who favor railway na
tionalisation as desirous of "confiscat
ing" the Grand Trunk.

e e • e

V . , . A government
which confiscates a railway or rifle fac
tory, or anything else, to truly Bolshe
vik!. Does The News say that the gov
ernment confiscated the Canadian North
ern? And will The News say that the 
government should not expropriate the 
Grand Trunk?

Let us remind The News that, neither 
by confiscation, expropriation, 
tion or negotiation, can the

■1 ir.

■OYI

Jsin the He 
Sunday World 
•told a esie in 
* 71 West 
Comforts), Auj
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ftHousing Commissions. fg
■ JA good deal is being said for the 

appointment of a housing commis
sion, but it strikes us that all the 
bodies that have been contemplated 
arc too big and unwieldy, and are 
composed in 
gentlemen 
loaded with work 
spheres. It is quite right 
businessmen, but not those who are 
too busy.

n liquida- 
government 

acquire those portions of the Grand 
Trunk Ry, system which are beyond the 
territorial limits of Canada. Those termi
nate at Chicago and Portland towards 
which The News gazes so longingly are 
not In the possession of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, but are In the possession and 
under the control of the United States 
Government, and there they will remain. 
If The News' argument means anything. 
It means that we should do nothing 
more towards acquiring the Grand Trunk.
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IMPERIAL BÊER51. 'Ali
IP to get

■ Lager : Ale Stout»
1!A commission of three men would 

probably accomplish more 
commission of thirty. An architect, 
the city architect

&r than a bar.m■ After effects? Yes, you feel refreshed. iovi#oreted, you 
hive the mchnsbon to «meek your Kps. This is wholly due to 
the nutritious, tonic velue, of well-brewed melt end hope, not hi 
die leest to alcoholic content, for the lew Is strict and is strictly 
observed in Imperial brews.

Your whole family can drink O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager, Ale 
or Stout with reel benefit as well ea pleasure. Its use is ideal at 
this season of the year. Try it. It is full of Life and Zest 1

Order a case from gour grocer. Ask for O’Keefe’s st 
hotels, cafés or restaurants.

O'Keefe's Olnger Ales in all flavors, including Cola, are 
indisputably the best of their kind. Your groeer can supply you.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limbed
TORONTO, ONT.
PHONE MAIN - 4202

for example, a 
transportation man, and a financial 
man are all that ire needed.

ttB■

Thus The Globe and The News, both 
claiming to support the Union 
ment, and both claiming to favor public 
ownership, combine to discredit that gov
ernment and to halt any further railway 
nationalization. The old bogle of 
flocation ta trotted out, and the compara
tively new vituperative term of Bolshe
vik!. The railways may be pifased with 
their efforts, but Sir Robert Borden

Some
such combination would more quickly 
come to an agreement, would more 
rapidly get things in trim, 
more efficiently and promptly have 
their plans carried out.
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* k no EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE VIA 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAIL

WAY, ACCOUNT CIVIC 
HOLIDAY.

1■ ■ may
well pray to be delivered from his 
friends!$ Bl

many.m And what strikes one most about The 
Globe articles Is the Intimate knowledge 
they display of the situation of affairs 
of the Roes Rifle Co. Together they 
make so strong a brief for the company 
against the government that on# might 
suspect that Hon. Wallace Nesbitt has 
been sleeping with some of The Globe’s 
traveling correspondents. The Globe It
self says that the Bolehevlkl order-ln- 
council of which it complains has "hith
erto apparently escaped notice or com
ment in Canada," artho it Is evidently

■ :> For Civic Holiday travel an extra 
train will leave Toronto Union Sta- 

Mr. J. T. Gunn took occasion at the tion at 1.16 p.m„ Saturday, Augusl 
Trades and I-abor Council on Thursday 3rd, for Parry Sound and lnterme-
evenlng to distinguish between the ^late p°lnt*' b“l w11’ n°t st°P be' 
_ . “ . a . . tween Don Station and Port Bolster,lmtwr party in politics and the Soda!- southbound, an extra train will leave 
ists or Social Democrats. A good many Parry Sound at 4.00 p.m„ Monday, 
• ffortz to obtain Labor representation August 5th, arriving Toronto Union
in the legislature have been defeated Li,t®t11°l,l,1®008t°Ppln* at prin- 
, ... , , ... . .. clpal intermediate stations. Full par-
l>y the circulation of thc story that the tlculars from City Office, 62 King 
1/abor men were a lot of Socialists. It street east, or Union Station.

An Error Corrected.i
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NOW ON SALE

NEXT WEEK

FOR RESERVATIONS
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WEST WILL WANT 
: EASTERN APPLES

Amusements.ARREST AT NIAGARA
OF ESCAPED YOUTHS

Clem Saturday» 1 P-"1- durln6 
summer months.

=v

!„h y
TWICE
TODAYTHOS. A. WISE GENERAL POSTNiagara Camp, Ont., Aug. 2.—Four 

hoys, the eldest of whom is 17 years 
old, have been turned over by Major 
Htethem, provost imarshal tor .
Niagara, to the Toronto authorities, Anticipated Shortage Or Five 
for return to the 6L John’» Industrial j —, , „ , .
School, where they are serving terms. thousand Lars in the 
One of the boys, Wilfrid McHale, *«. c
escaped from the Ht. John’* Industrial I Western States.
School about two weeks ago, and the 
other three, Roy Healey, Herbert 
Bauphln, and Paul Daneluy, escaped ] Ottawa, Aug. 2,—The report of the 
from the government beet farm at fruit division of the department of 
Forest, Ont., where they had been agriculture Issued today says that 
sent to work for the summer. The the only change In the apple 'situa - 

were gathered in at Niagara- tion that occurred during July was 
on-the-Lake by Major Stethem’e I a slight falling oft In prospects in 
et,,#, British Columbia, and the develop-

On'e sergeant and thirty-four men nient of apple scab In Nova Scotia, 
from the camp went to Nlagra Falls Neither of these changes is very ser- 
thls afternoon, having hern trans- ‘°us nor do they greatly upset earlier 
ferred to the 2nd Battalion, Canadian I emulations. While practically no 
Garrison Regiment, for canal, guard contracts have been made there will 
duty be a fairly strong movement of Nova

The PoHeb camp today held It* 5®°**» opplers westward to meet the 
first route march of the summer; the demands of Ontario, Quebec and 
march was to Queeneton and back. Prairie marke.s. With an anticipated 

camp turned out about 1500 «hortage of 6000 car. in the western 
ijeut -Col A D Le Dan States, and a slightly smaller crop In 

and sutr British Columbia than In 1917, the decommander, and mand of the western market for east-

___ l Suitings
We are showing an unusually fine

Sïffliwr’.rs
M Wool Velour*, Broadcloth*, Qabar- dînes. Chiffon Serges, Cheviots. Tweed 
mixture* and Shepherd Check*. *howii U? aîl w«m"ed shades. Including fine 
showing Of Navy and Black.

French Foulard Silks
5ÎT ,nra,n<& 0eUlceoî1ariUyen»i«M 

range of all the popular shade».

. i
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 1.

—A few scattered showers have occurred 
today in Ontario, Quebec and the western 
provinces, but the weather on the whole 
in Canada has been very fine, and In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta continued 
very warm.

Minimum
—Prince Rupert, 50-50; Victoria, 50-68;
Vancouver, (0-56; Kamloops, 60-84: Moose
Jaw, 67-96; Battleford, 64-86; Winnipeg. , , , ,, _ _,
«-W! fault Bte. Marie, 48-60; Parry Has Raised 450,000, of
Sound, 60-66: London, 52-82; Toronto. 56- 
80; Kingston, 64-68: Ottawa, 56-68: Que
bec, 66-64; Halifax, 44-78; Yarmouth,
46-68. ’

; r iALEX AN DR A--Special Matinee Civic Holiday
I esass? theatrTi ^gust"?' l«aa,sw.AÎRPAST FOUR YEARS .

6 THE jiomt notabme axnoi ncemknt of the season

EDWARD H. ROBINSWM and maximum temperatures. «

»• "Johnny Wlssins,” the Cowboy Moving Picture Actor, In ‘ 
THK FIRST HTOCK MtKAKNTATlON OF

I “JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN" il Whom 43,000 Have Given 
Their Lives.

V
>///;.. iJohn Cort'e Criterion Theatre Comedy Success—Supported by
i —Probabllltlea—

Lakes and Qeerglan Bay, Ottawa valley 
and upper St. Lawrence—Moderate wind», 
mostly northerly; fine and comparatively 
cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; fair and comparatively 
dool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
shifting to northwest and north; a few 
local showers at first, but for the most 
part fair: becoming a little cooler.

Superior-Fine; not much change In 
temperature.

All west—A few local showers or thun
derstorms. but generally fair and de
cidedly warm.

THE ROBINS PLAYERSau a •<;,
who wrtil rlow Uielr present .—won In three week*.

TH EH K HILL BE WO ADVANCE IN THX ROM h S’ PKKU. 1Faille Française A GREAT ARSENALA handsome cord silk of «»tra_rlch 
euaJlty in weight suitable for 8uw mer Suit, and Coats. Shown In good 

of *CA*onable «hade*. Including

Thr (omMy That Made the Rotrin* Players Famee*
“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"WEEK

AUG. 12
In Supplying of Food and in 

Financial Effort, Canada 
Has Performed Miracles.

Requrnted hr the Publie.
range
black. v %

Faille Melba
“J&ijrjs'sjsr o(

SHEA'S HIPPODROME Rvg. Pf4eaa
Me, Me.Me

Set. Mat*., 85e. NEXT WEEK-Sow us. 
light.

Striped Regance
A handsome weave of medium weight 
suitable for either Summer 
Gowns. Comes In fine range of com
bination shot effects M Oreen and 
Black. Purple and Black. Tin anu 
Blue, Navy and Green, Etc.. Etc.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Canada’s achieve
ments In the four years of the war are 
trielfly reviewed In the following state
ment given out by the director of pub
lic information. Canada entered the

TOM NAWN & CO. ELDORA BELL and EVA *«
The Girl atern apples will be increased. The re

port states that there wav little 
MOVES AGAIN FORWARD I change during the month In the Nia-

gara peach situation. The total crop 
will not exceed 50 per cent, of normal 

With the American Army on the and a continuance of dry weather 
Alsne-Marne Front, Aug. 2. The I may further reduce the yield. The 
whole American line moved forward quality Is good. The crop is prac- 
today, while the armies along the tlcally a failure In other parts of On • 
flank from Boissons to Rhelms press- tarlo. The yield In British Columbia, 
ed forward. againet the sides of the both of peaches and apricots, will 
German salient. be fairly large considering the frost

Their gains were made almost injury and the number of trees re- 
without resistance. moved.

Hammered as they . have been for in spite of considerable Injury from 
days, the Germans withdrew during blight there is every Indication of a 
the night, so that when the Ameci- good crop of pears in British Colum- 
cans, who were supported on their bta, about 50 per cent, larger than 
right and left by the French, started | last year. Reports from Niagara are 
early this morning they did not en- quite variable, but the total crop will 
counter the usual machine gun Are. not greatly exceed 60 per cent, of 

In open order the men plowed their normal. There Is less than 26 per 
mv thru the heavy rain-soaked cent, of a normal crop In Burlington 
fields for almost a mile. I district.

The indications are that the Ger-
sriUnot tgalee a stand until | LOCAL AUTONOMY

reach the watershed north of 
Neeles forest.

In 0WHOLE AMERICAN UNE Premier Juggler Fountain”"Pal and the Gent*’’THE BAROMETER.

THEDA BARAV- W Uit»m Foi Prêtent» SiTime. Ther. Bar.
Sa.m......... ......... 60 29.62
Noon.................. 69 .......
2P.m................ 75 29.62
iP.m.................. 72 .......
8 P-m........... . 65 29.58 18 N. W..„. . ... .

Mean of day, 67; difference from 1t -ere were in this country about 60,- 
average, 1 below; highest, 78; low- 000 men being trained f 
est, 58: .rain, .01. 'France. This make»

Wind,
S, W.| war with a regular army of only 8000 

' SÏ B.
S'
•3 INmen. At the beginning of last month 

«he had sent overseas no less than 
890,000 soldiers, and on the same date CLEOPATRA 99 TheSB

m Mall orders carefully filled- BOGARD A NICHOLLS EMILY EARLIJ. C. MACK * CO. I
Is "Mother Oeeee*for service in 

total army of 
over 460,000. this Is much less than 
the total enlistment of Canadians In 
this war, for many of those who volun
teered for service overseas w 

. charged before leaving the 
the stricter examinations .weeded them 
out.

OM.”

MHM CATTO & SONthai STREET CAR DELAYS«. ALEXANDRA MAT. SAT.
Edward H. Robins offers
THOS. A. WISE 

THE ROBINS PLAYERS h 
GENERAL POST

dts- 
untry, asTORONTO IG'iday,

Yonge/and I 
ways, deftfped 
8.20 a.m. at 
Yonge; by W 
track. '

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.49 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

August 2, 1918. 
King cars, both 

46 minutes at 
Wellington and 
agon stuck on

Vj

! ilLadles’ and UATC
Gentlemen's n/a I w
•'jirsjsr «srLssaa*

new YORK HAT WORKS 
Mens N. 5146._________

Canadian soldiers to tbe number of 
43,000 have given tlieii lit es to the 
cause. Of these 27,040 have been kill
ed In action^380 have died of wounds, 
2267 have died of disease, 6842 are pre
sumed to be dead.

The names of 118,007 soldiers have 
appeared in the casus Itiee list as 
wounded or sick Between 80,000 and 
40,000 of these have returned to duty; 
about 60,000 have been sen 
Canada ' as unfit for furthe 
2226 Canadians are still In German or 
neutral military prisons end 384 are 
set down as missing.

Bravary Recognized.
The bravery and devotion of Can

adian soldier* and nursing sisters 
have no1, been without recognition. 
Some 10,000 of these have received 
distinctions of one kind or another. 
Following is a list of honors which 

•PAULDINO—HANNA—At the home of I have been won on the field toy the
members of the Canadian expedi - 
tionary force; Victoria Croat, 80;

Charlie Chaplin snd his custard pis 
never created the fun Johnny dees 

In the comedy sensation,
JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN

EATS NOW. 
SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY.

a
y

NEXT WEEK666 Yonga SL
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mans
they

iRATES FOR NOTICES.BRITAIN WILL RETAIN
ECONOMIC WEAPONS

iIN G.W.V.A. BRANCHES at back to 
r service;Notices ef Births,

Death*, net tYsr 
Additional words, eaeb $0. Ne 
Lodge Notie** to be Included It 
Funeral Announcements.

Marriages 
SO words :PREPARING WAY 

FOR A “HAY DRIVE
I The powers of the Dominion ex
ecutive of the O. W. V. A. to expel 
a member or an officer from any 

V branch, formed a centre of contro- 
cerey at last night’s session of the 
G. W. V. A. convention. Comrades 

I Wakefield, Goodwin and MacLeod 
favored the policy of local autonomy 
in this connection. Comrade Barnard 
of New Westminster raised a laugh 
when he pointed out that his own 
branch once voted him out of the 
chair as president. This same branch 

I had now sent him down to the con- 
I ventlon as one of Us representatives. 

Comrade Topping of Kingston was

81.66/ \ that theLondon, Aug. 2.—Fear 
sdoptlon of economic weapons after 
the war might endanger the proposed 
league of nations was expressed by 
James H. Thomas, Labor M.P. for 
Derby, in the house of commons, 
during a discussion on tbe policy of | such a league -raised -by ‘Liberal 
members.

Foreign Secretary Balfour in reply 
said that he had heard no really 
practical suggestions from members 
for the attainment of the object# 
they all had in view, nor any indi
cation where an international police 
force to enforce contract* between 

art Staughton, who nations could be found.
June 22. left an estate Unquestionably, he continued, a
His widow, Mrs. Mar- league of nations could not afford to

«ton, is the sole bene- deprive its armory of economic
. weapons. It Is perfectly true that the
rtour daughter# shat* economic weapon5 is capable of mis*
f of Mis. Julia Price. I us# as was shown by Germany •
15, leaving no will. I policy in Russia, in a manner
wneend, who died June 1 structlve of liberty, but the foreign
e valued at $2432, Hla . ] secretary saw no sign of any coun-
e beneficiary. ■ * try consenting to abandon the em

ployment of tariffs if it considered 
them necessary.

He believed that Mr. Thomas and 
labor would not abandon this method 
of dealing with economic problems.

Mr. Balfour also contended that 
universal disarmament only was pos
sible If It could be proved that the 
new Interest arrangement wae effec
tive, and If it had machinery for 

I keeping the world’s peace suooees- 
1 fully.

"The last four 
the foreign secretary, 
vinced the nations that war is a 
very costly, bloody and brutal thing, 
but net that it is a thing to be thrust

i§Quotations ep' t# ‘4
lines, additional .............................
For each additional 4 Une» or
fraction ef 4 lines............................... S»

Card* of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.S*

Me,In »«
WM. FARNUM

m “ROUGH AND READY”
tS&, *°sn "xsl
Wife’s Mother ’s Mrtnllan » Carson, la 

Greatest Roller klialsr» ; Do Dto’s 
CTree» 1 Veopo Deo;

ToeeJ; "Mott « JcfT 
I'ntvenwl Weekly.

50
s#pO
’Trr;

Canadian Railway War Board 
Has Cleared Out 45,000 

Cars of Pulpwood.

.* *MARRIAGES. World’s
*

■

s >r?m

Jinr
'nlti'-H

I Loew sher father, Wychwood Park, Toronto, on 
August 1, 1918, by Canon Broughall, I Distinguished Service Order, ' g22; 
Miss Margaret Hanna, daughter of the bar to Distinguished Service Order, 
Hon. W. J. and Mrs. Hanna, to Lieut. Ill; Military Cross, 1467: bar to Mlll- 
Harry B. Spaulding, of Toronto, barris- rUtry Cross, 61; Distinguished Conduct

Medal, 227; second bar to Military 
Medal, 6; Meritorious Service Medal, 
119; mentioned in despatches, 2678; 
Royal Red Cross, 110.

In supplying munitions to Great 
Britain and the allies, Canada has 
become one of the world’s great ar
senal*. Before the war few of us 
knew what a shrapnel shell looked 
like. It Is a remarkable tact that In 
the case of vbrapnel for the 18-

Wlntor OerdsaThe Ferfi 
Is thePROBATED^ In

Unntmal Atir. 3*—Hungry horses
wm suffer next winter according to of the opinion that the policy of local 
th* Canadian Railway War Board, un- autonomy would bode 111 for the G. less Americans and Canadians get I W. V. A. in that tt would tend to 
their supplyof hay in within the^next decentralize its activities. This view

torieartiie tracks for the grain move- BRITAIN INTERESTED
rSJS.SST.wS'vl'S'™ j; ' w NEW trade policy
of pulp wood for the United . .
valued at approximately 64,000,000,1 London, Aug. 2.—The speeches by 
have Just been cleared out of Canada, premier Lloyd George and Andrew 
so that the main part of that move- Lonar Law, ctiancellor of the em
inent. thanks to that phase of the chequer, to the British manufacturers 
board's drive has been shoved eut of haVe created much interest In Eng- 
the way of the wheat, a record never I land.
before accomplished Now it la the The Time*, dealing with the econo- turn of th* hay. Imlc policy in the broadest aspect, says

"W* are watching the commodities I intrinsically Imperial preference no 
as they become ready for shipment,” longer has the old Importance In the 
■aiA General Secretary Neil# “and we I économie field* It le now recognized 
«L now ^ce^aûn^on th^ hundred. „ only a waft of a much broader «co
ot thousands of tons of hay which are nomlc policy, but It Is still important, 
ready for shipment, but not moving, because It is a test Question, not^only 

15 xv- bave any number of empty Ameri- I for the dominions, but for all the allies 
can*hready*toBtak« hay to the United as well, and for Germany perhaps
States. We have other care for the)most of all._____________

movement. The

STAR GRAND 
OPENING

Sat. Mat., Aug. 3
and Following Week

ter-at-law.

Established 1M2

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
The TEMPTERS mFUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 SPADINA AVE.
TELEFHONE COLLEGE 761

He connection with any other firm usina I pounder gun, no lees than 66 per 
tbe Matthews name. [cent, of the output for the British

army for the last six months of 1617 
came from Canada Most of these 
were complete rounds of ammunition 
which went direct to France, Of the 
other shell* our munition factories 
contributed the following proportion 
of the total required for the British 

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—An order-in-council I forces during this period; 42 per cent, 
has been passed providing that no die- ot the totsl oi *•*. lnc.h «helle; 27 per 
charge from Nie C.E.F. granted to any cant, of <he total of 6-inch shells: 
man for the purpose of permitting 2® p?r °* :h*.him to enlist In the air forces shal* ****** '“^f**Y* « ,*chU»hell4-
relieve such man from military service °*nt. th®, *0 îtoch
under the provisions of the Military S*r cent- of the tota of 8 2 lnch 
Service Act except during such period 1 
»t he may serve with tbe Royal Flying 
Corps of the Royal Air Force.

Another . order-In-council provides,. -, . .. , „
that any man who become» a resident by_t^e, tolloJ',ln6 figure». 
in Canada 'after a proclamation ha* Total production of shells up to re- 
been issued to call out the class to cent *9,000,000 pounds; total pro- 
whlch he would have In-longed at the Auction of explosives and ProPellaiU, 
date of such proclamation, shall, with- tor cartridges and shells, 1,600,000,OOv 
hi 10 days, report to the registrar and P°unde- ToUl production of a rplanee, 
be placed on the active service list 3-600 ; total value of orders placed In 
without pay until ordered to report Canada by the British Government, $1,-

200,000.000, of this amount $600,000,000 
has been loaned to the British Govern
ment for this purpose by the Dominion 
of Canada.

There have been at one time employ -. 
ed in this work 350,000 men and

de-
dt

BUY TICKETS NOW.
NEXT WEEK—SPEEDWAY GIRLS.

H
IS SETTLED. -,

HANLAN'S POINTAVIATORS ARE STILL
SUBJECT TO THE ACT

kn "partisan" include \ 
1 political bias In the \ 
t the G. W. V. A.T 
was asked at y ester r 

bn by Comrade Mao* 
htral branch.
Question out of order," 
[president. “We have 
usston of politics."

TODAY—SUNDAY 
. CIVIC IOUD4Y 

>—THU1

BAND CONCERT
Bvsey Afteraom sod In

BASEBALL-1
HANLAN’S POINT,

NEWARK n, TORONTO. 
peeMeheeder Today.

—I

years,” continued 
"have con-

4 E t.apurely Canadian 
American car* must soon return.

It ie unofficially understood that 
means may be devised by the govern
ment to penalize speculator» who may 
be holding the hay now In the hopes 
of getting higher prices, but at the ex
pense of throwing their burdeh on the 
railways when they are most engaged . bav# been ”
on the more essential movements In Expeditionary Fores
the winter months. I ln Canada and returned to the active
NO RAILING AROUND I SS. ÏÏÏ

HOU IN SCAFFOLD I <_r»m

eesused are as follows; Lleut.-Cd 
The inquest held last night at the R<)bert g. Wilson, from August V, 

morgue by Dr. V. McLeod, coroner, into Ma-or H g, Cameron, July 18, andw.e.“uiMbP? rM.ro th* rL of | Ca^t. W. B. Bartram, July 80. 

the new Union Button, July W, was ad
journed till Aug. 7. __
whcThad^ctoirg*1'of the terra cotu con- I Ottowa, Aug. 2'~7The. 
tract tor the GuasUvlno Compapy. euted labor has established a board of con- that the hole had been In thé scaffold Lutation to deal with the dispute be- 

- tor two or three weeks and no railing tween the Canadian General Electric
’ SîÆr
ÜtWi « hour betort die appointedchalrmanof the board J

the ^employe-* ^ and ry?ed CcrXa,^ 

superifttendent tor the general contrée- of Toronto, the men. The Industrie 
tors, suted that the scaffolding had been . „t ^ which clearly falls within 
built according to the plans drawn by jurlediotien of the Industrial Dis- 
tl* architect and was condition . ' Act, but the company and em-
when turned over to the GuasUvlno PUtM {o utlUze the machinery
Company._______ ____________ , provided for by the statute ln ad-

NEW INDUSTRY AT FALLS. Justing their differences-

RETURNED TO UNIT».Munltiene ef War.
The extent to which Canada has pro

duced munitions of war can be shown
<7*e> 

ISO*) I
endOfficer* Struck Off Strength of Cana

dien Expeditionary Force-
sent notice to

, aside.
■§. • "Frankly, looking ground on the 
Ef werid, I see the greatest of nations 
I suite as ready to quarrel with each 

other as the most ambitious of their
predecessors."

Ottawa

sTENTSofficers, late of the district de-three

Hareer, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
n street, cerner Bey. Adelaidelie10<5i

• Order New fa» 
Exhibition.

STEAMER’S SITUATION CRITICAL.

Victoria, B.C., Avg. 2.—The strand- 
T6u Osaka liner, Canada Maru, still is 

in a1 precarious position, and unices 
life weather remains good there is 
KRia.il prospecU of savlrg the vessel. 
One carload of freight was taken off 
> eeterday and despatched to Seattle. 
Conditions ln efforts to effect lighter
age have not altered In the last 24 
hours, and all reports agree that the 
failure to lighter the cargo before an
other Houth'wem «term renders the 
situation critical for salvage of the 
wrecked craft.

GO FOR TICKET SCALPER».

THE D, PIKE GO., LIMITEDii Washington, Aug. 2.—Notice^ was 
served today on ticket acalpera by the 
railroad administration to quit busi
ness at once under threat of prosecu
tion. An effort will be made to stop 
the cut rate sale of pan-tenger ticket* 
by other than authorized ticket 
agents thru charges of conspiracy. 
Most tickets are sold under agreement 
that they shall not be transferred to 
another.

123 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.'I women.

In external trade, Canada is con
centrating so far as possible on essen
tials. Canadian exports are largely 
confined to those articles which are 
necessary to the needs of Great Britain 
and the allies. Foodstuffs, raw materi
als, as well as manufactured munitions 
clothing and textiles, leather, vehicles 
and other commodities having a direct 
bearing on the war are being exported 
in growing quantities. The statistics 
for the fiscal year 1917-18 show that 
our exports ln these important articles 
have increased over the average of 
three years before the war by more 
than four hundred per cent.

Ship Building and Food Supply, 
Canada is doing her share In ship 

building. Contracts have been placed 
In the Dominion for 112 vessels wltn 
a total tonnage of about 450.000. Most 
of these will be launched during 1918 

In the supply of food to the ailles, 
Canada has made an Impressive 
showing. Her annual net export of 
wheat and flour for the supply of 
Great Britain and the allies In Europe 
has Increased over the average annual

about 80,- 
rts In beef

te
APPOINT CONCILIATION BOARD.I NO COAL OF FUEL OIL

FOR PRIVATE YACHTS* ‘

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The government 
has approved a regulation drawn by 
the "fuel controller providing that coal 
or fuel oil shall not be furnished t» 
any private yacht for anv purpose ex-s 
ccpt for galley fuel or to enable It td 
reach It* home port by the «boric* 
course which safe navigation will 
permit. For contravening Oils régula# 
tion yacht owners are liable to a fin» 
not exceeding $600 and to imprison# 
ment for one month, or to both fin» 
and Imprisonment.

THREATEN TO OO OUT.

Employee ef St, Thomas Street Roll* 
way Demand Higher Wages.

BOYS! I GIRLS!!

Join the Helpers’ Members of The 
•undey World Helpers’ League; will 
held a sale In aid of wounded soldiers 
at 71 West King street (Soldiers’ 
Comforts), Aug. 6. See Sunday World.

VESSEL PROBABLE LOSS.

I
SEEK TO LOCATE WRECK.

Work Commenced on Lake Erie te 
Find the Sunken Bessemer.

Ht. Thomas, Aug 2.—Copt. Clark and 
Capt. Htevens of tfrn> Great Lakes 
Transportation Campanv. Midland, be
gan operations today on Lake Erie to 
look for the wrecked Bessemer, which 
went down, It is believed, near Ron
deau during the big storm In Novem
ber, 1909.

A party of Detroit capitalist* patrol
led Lake Erie all the summer of 1914 
tor the lost Bessemer without success. 
Capt. Clark has a couple of tugs and 
half a dozen gaeoline launches all en
gaged In the opefations. The Besse
mer la valued .it about $260,000.

Providence, R,I„ Aug. 2.—Probable 
leas of the four-masted schooner 
Elizabeth T. Doyle, abandoned Tues
day off Diamond ,Shoal Light, a'ter 
springing a leak and filling up. was 
reported by members of the crew 
who were picked up by a Steamer 
and landed here today. The Eliza
beth T. Doyle was 20 years old and 
laden with 600,000 feet of pine lum-

CHAROED WITH SERIOUS 
OFFENSE,

I Niagara Falls, Aug. 2.—Niagara Falls 
• Is In high feather at having landed a 
, new Industry in war time. The National 

Abrasive Company of Boston, has de
cided to locate Its Canadian branch In 
this city, and work on the construction 
of the plant will begin at once. The 
company located at Hamilton, but not 
being able to get the 5000 horsepower 
needed, had to sell out there. The 
Ontario Hydfo has promised them the 
needed power In this city. The new plant 
will be In operation by November.

Windsor. Aug. 2.—William Mitchell. 
27 year* old and married, pleaded

’WMSLTS F

the case over until next

Ht. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 2. Th» 
motormen and conductors of the Ht, 
Thomas Municipal Electric Street 
Railway have Issued an ultimatum te 
the finance committee of the city 
council stating unless their wage* 

Increased from the present 26

,1:

ter. hisexport before the wan^by 
000,000 bushels. Netfoxito 
have increased by riearly 76.000,000 
pounds per annum, and net exports in 
pork and pork products have increased 
by 126.000,000 pounds per annum.

In the financial effort necessitated 
by the requirements of war the coun
try has arisen splendidly to the oc
casion. By March 31 of this year 
Canada's total outlay for war purposes 
was about $876,000,000. 
debt before the war stood at $336,000,- 
000. When the accounts for this fis
cal year are closed it will reach about 
$1,200,000,000. The Increase is almost 
entirely due to the war. It has been 
necessary for the government to bor
row from the people of Canada to an 
extent which, four years ago, would 
have been thought impossible. At pre
sent the sums which Canadians have 
loaned to their government, or In 
other words, our domestic loans up to 
date, for war purposes, come to $766,- 
000,000 or $100 per head of the entire 

ln the great Victory

Mlers put 
week.( Barber’s

Itch”
were
cents per hour to 36 cents per hour 
they would quit work on the 7th of
A The’tfinance committee offered the 
men 33 l-2c per hour, which was re
fused and Manager Doherty of the 
street railway was Instructed to cn- 
gage women conductors to take the I 
place of the men If they go out ai 
they have Intimated.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.to
in terest la one thing, and giving it out

right is another. Not only have the 
people lent their money but they have 
given it. Countie** agencies exist for 
the provision and shipment of supplies 
and comforts of all kinds for our sol
diers overseas, and for the care of 
their dependents at home. These have 
been generously supported. The Cana
dian Patriotic Fund subscriptions now 
total more than $40,000,000. The Cana, 
dian Red Cross has had contributions 
ln cash and supplies amounting to 
$18,000,000; the British Red Cross more 
than $6,000,000; the Belgian Relief 
Fund, over 18,000.000; the military 
M. C. A., over $4.500,000.

In addition to gifts to these organize-, 
tlons, contributions of all kinds have 
been made by the Dominion and pro-' 
vtneial governments, municipalities, 
corporations and private Individuals 
for a wide range of objects, totalling 
more than $1$,000,000.

The grand total, therefore, of gifts 
from the people of Canada for war 

nearly as tt can be estl- 
Thle

Aug. 3.—incorporation has 
the following Joint 

Hooton Chocolate 
Toronto, capital

RETURNED SOLDIER APPOINTED Ottawa.
leen granted to 
stock companies:
S1°00<M>00': th™ Campbell Howard Ma
chine Company. Limited. Sherbrooke. 
Que. capital stoqk, $650.000; the te- 
cersoll Mach ne Company. Limited, 
Montreal, capital stock, $500,000-

WAS HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

ly
Bombardier
well-known

Belleville, Aug. 2. —
Ernest L. Phillips, a 
Bcllevlllean and returned soldier, has 
been appointed collector of customs 
In Belleville in place of the late Wm. 
Williamson. The appointment Is not 
only a popular one, but Is deserving. 
Bombardier Phillips was a member 
of the 34th Battery of thta city when 
war broke out. and went overseas 
with the 2nd Battalion, 1st Brigade. 
C.F.A.. and was on active service for 
some time He was severely wound-

.1»
The nationalEt But• Annoying, isn’t it? 

jrou cargsoon get rid 0/ this 
form of^eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase's Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
Tieals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. 
By its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
Tenderness of the skin if you 
apply Dr. Chase's Ointment 
after shaving, 
food for the skin, keeping it 
smooth and vclviety.

«

MAY ALLISON
INEt CHARGED WITH ROBBING SANK^“THE WINNING OF BEATRICE"

Aug. 2.—Robert Jl|Men,, Tue*,, Wed., Montreal, Wue., _
Young, twenty of whose thtrty-6ive 

j have already been spent In Jatt, 
brought to Montreal this mo mine 

In HamHtoi* 
rotobe»

Halifax. N.8.. Aug. 2.-D°na1d Shaw 
chief officer of a ship In port, chafed 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of A rthur McBride, an oiler 
on the same ship, who died last Tues-. 
day night following * clinch with Shaw, 
was today honorably acquitted of the 
charge by Stipendiary MacDonald, be- 

whom the preliminary examina
tion wae held.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD•e
yean
was
following hi» arrest 
Ont., on the Charge of having 
the Hoott, Que., bran* of the Baanu* 
Nationale on July 4 of $6.000. 
arrest, which was made by a Hone 
treat detective, assisted by « aeafcef 
of the staff of the Hamilton 
force and a Pinkerton detective 
Toronto, was tbe eofentnatton of an 
exciting chase of tour weeks in th» 
course of which much ground w*»

,M rw»l.r ~«U«« to »»«•

IU. IN
“LEND ME YOUR NAME”ed.

RESTAURANTS ARE CLOSED.
BLOOA AT 
■ATHUSST.MADISON

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
“THE EASIEST WAY”

Ottawa Aug. 2.—For various offences 
against the food regulations, the Cana
da Food Board has ordered the closing 
of eleven Montreal public eating 
places, for periods ranging from three 
to fifteen days.

During the period that these eating 
places must remain closed the pro
prietors have been forbidden to serve 
any meats or to produce any food or
f. it ; j.mdilcts.

M torepopulation.
Loan campaign of last year $398,000,- 
000 was loaned to the government by 
820,000 subscribers, which means that 

in every nine of the population
of the country subscribed to that loan, purposes, as __

Have Given Money. mated at present, is $90,000,000.
But lending money with certain sc- is a splendid figure, tt amounts to over 

curit{£> and with it s-iod rate of In-1 $11 per capita of our population.

Pot tes 
from

gave an address.
Dr. G. M. Hermlston, deputy grand I 

master, gave an address on "Tnronto rô 6. V General Relief Board/’ to at 
Lake view Lodge, No. 272, X. O.O. F, Hall, last night
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17 Heats 
Closing Day 1
THE CIRCUIT HORSES 
MOVE TO CLEVELAND

■

CircuitSt. Matthews in • 
Doubjes^Final^

TILLSONBURG WON 
THE CONSOLATION

Bowlin on.Toronto 4 
Newark 3Baseball

BMR
N'T#

..

fBf.CLUSTERED HITS; 
DAN’S BOYS AGAIN

WILL O.H.A. HAVE 
JUVENILE SERIES?

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

IT# iWmAm'r.
It Is a little early to talk hockey, bat 

rumor has it that there win be many 
in the great cold weather pas

time this winter. The O.Ç.A. réalises 
that it will take some pulUhif to “carry- 
on" and that ptayers will be scarce. The 
material for_Tbntor and senior teams 
must come'from the kids, and with this 
end in view the O.H.A. annual conven
tion will likely be asked to agree to the 
formation of a Juvenile series, boys of 
M and under. This series would not 
interfere in any way with the Junior eer- owing to the split heats in the 3.16 pace 
les, and would give the younger boys a and 3.16 trot, it taking six heats to de- 
chance to get into the game. clde the winner in the former and five

beats in the latter.
The tour-year-old filly, Ante Guy, had 

a real battle with Dell Jolla. Braktoe’s 
mars tired the last two heats, and 
Murphy bad enough reserve power In 
Ante Guy to put her ahead at the wire. 
Ante Guy was almost a prohibitive fa
vorite.

In the 3.16 pace Hal H. for a time 
looked to be a winner, but he broke hie 
hobbles in the fourth best 
went very lame In the fifth 
was distended. Charley M., who sold 
for $6 In the field in tickets totalling 
$125, finally went over as the winner 
for one of the longest shots of the meet-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Four Races, Two in Straight 
Heats, on Closing Day at 

Columbus.

“The Hat Shop” t-x *St. Matthews Pair Reaches 
Final in the Scotch Doubles 

Competition.

Pet.Won.Clubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto ..
Baltimore 
Rochester,
Newark .
Buffalo ..
Syracuse ..................... 37
Jersey City ...............* 21

—Friday Scores—
.. 4 Newark 

1 Buffalo
Inghamton......... 7 Syracuse
Baltimore - Rochester—Rain.

—Saturday Games—
Newark at Toronto (2 end 4 p.m.). 
Jersey City at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Rochester (3 and 4 p.m.). 
Binghamton at Syracuse (3 and 4 p.m.).

Bears Unable to Hit in 
Pinches and Leafs 

Emerge Victors.

i.47»07

STRAW HATS
AND

PANAMAS”

.64159
I; ' ' ■602

.61»
... 63

42
.61746
.447
.829

38 Columbus, O.. Aug. 3.—It took IT | 
heats to complete the final day's pro
gram of the mid-summer Grand Circuit 
race meeting here today. The card wee 
rather a Cheap one, but long drawn out

Buffalo, Aug. 3.—The Consolation Tro
phy was won by the McDonald rink, of 
Tlllsonburg, from Hawke, of Gait, In 
rather easy fashion. _ McDonald's win 
was expected on* hie last year's La lor 
Trophy form, altho it is seldom that the 
earns club repeats by taking a trophy 
two years in succession, 
doubles competition was Interfered with 
by rain which prevented the final gams 
being played. The St. Matthew's pair 
did well to get Into the final, as Aider- 
man Hilts, on account of a recent acci
dent, bad to bowl left-handed.

Simon Pure Trophy.
—Consolation Eighth Round— % 

R.C.Y.C.—
.13 Mitchell .

Niagara—

.247Toronto again bunched hits against 
the Newark Bear» yesterday, and 
good work netted them a 4 to 3 vie 
It was the second beating tor N 
in ae many days. Newark had 
chances to forge to the front, — 
unable to get to Justin when hits meant 
runs. Two double plays helped the 
Leafs along, and one double killing by 
the visitors spoiled a promising situation 
for Howley. ..

The Bears cuthlt our boys, but could 
not cluster them, and that tolls the 
whole story. Callahan was tbs gent to dubs.
•top in wlth -the extra base hits for the l Chicago .. 
locals. He grabbed off one honest tofNew York 
goodness two seeker and wee made a 1 pittoburg . 
gift of the second when Rommell lost I Philadelphia 
the ball in the sun. . . Brooklyn ...........

Reilley drove in one run and «cored I Cincinnati ................
another himself. Lear's single scored a Boston .......... .
tally. Purtell’e single made another poi- gt. Louis .................... 41
slbie, and the fourth was put over on —Friday Scores—
Onslow's sacrifice fly. , Brooklyn....................2 Cincinnati ..

Anderson was again at short, and the Chicago....,...........11 New York ..
little fellow handled himself in nice Boston........................4 Pittsburg ....
fashion. The fans got a chance to «« it, Louie.......... /... 2 Philadelphia .
Bill Kelly work for the visitors. He —Saturday Games-
is shy of work and will be better after Pittsburg at Boston, 
a few days in harness. .. Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

Ogden, the Newark heaver, made trou- Chicago at New York.
Me tor himself by filling up the bases | gt. Louie at Philadelphia, 
in the second. Reliiez bounced a hit 
down to aborts top that gave us the first 
efin.

this Toronto
tory. J

3S •••epeeeee
City........... 0

.......9. 1 tly
plenty of 
but were i-J

The Scotch

1 It is said that the Great War Vet
erans are thinking of taking up the 
winter game In earnest. They may have 
s senior team and a couple of other ag
gregations this winter.

Several well-known Junior star hockey 
players were noticed in town a tow days 
ago. Are they going to take 
residence here and play with 
teams? Thursday was the first of 
August.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LoeL Pet 2.65661 32soeoeeeeeeo

06 «02
.627

37
49 44 Atheir 

eronto| .47242 47
IÎ 61 .461 Galt—

Horrocks 
Gait-

Hawks..,.............. 14
McDonald a bye.

—Bemi-Final—
McDonald.......... ,.16 Horrocks

Hawke a bye.

49 .443 ... 0
heat and

then53 .436
.414

4!; PRICE58 ........ 31 Draw for Twin City 
' Bowling Tournament

PolymeE1 »

straws- -satrfffi «
and American straw hats—newest blocks—regular 
$3.50 to $6.00, for

—Final— Alcantara had no difficulty is 
the 2.16 pace in straight beats. 

„ the crack trotter, easily dis
posed of his field in the A13 trot for 
bit fifth victory of the year. Ms Bing 
won second money. Walter Cox did not 
win a single race here this week. The 
crowds for the five days were excellent. 
Most of the horses were shipped to North 
Randall from here.

Summary:
2.15 pace, 3 in S, pure# 31000—

Charlie M. (Palin) .... S 2 S 1 1 
Highland Lassie (Bd-

man) ............... .......... ..
Baron Chan (Well- 

wood) .............. ..

Galt—
H. D. Hawks. 
A. g. Taylor. 
W. C. Mander», 
Cspt Deals, !

Tlllsonburg— 
T, W. R. Taylor, 
A. 8. Rennie,
J. Aeplnall,
W. 8. McDonald, 

•kip...

winning
Binland.

1Kitchener, Aug. 2.—The draw for the 
Twin City tourney, which opens on 
Kitchener and Waterloo lawns at 10 
o’clock on Monday, Aug. 6, waa made 
tonight. Fifty rinks have entered, and 
among them are some of the best aggre
gations in the province.
—Preliminary at 10 o'clock at Waterloo—

J. Easton (Guelph) r. C. Tolltxk (Mil- 
ton).

R, Logan (Hespeler) v. Dr. Robertson 
(Elora). \

G. Wlltord (Galt) r. J. D. Miner 
(Brantford Heathers).

. Seagram
(Paris).

720................ .. skip ....................
LaPayett* Trophy. 

—Scotch Doubles—First Round— 
Bridgeburg— 

Emerick,
16 Hoag ....................

-HEAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, $1.75 to $3.00i
The Leafs waited until the fifth end i Clube. 

then bunched four hit» tor three rune. Boston .
Reilley got his second hit. Anderson Cleveland 
tanned, but Callahan got a. lucky double Washington 
When -Rommell lost the ball in the sun. New York 
Lear banged a hit to centre forartm, chlceg0 _ 
and Purtell slapped Into leftfleld tor a I Detrolt ,.
second counter. Onslow raised a fly tor 8t Louie ................
the third run. With one ‘n‘hf.£,h Philadelphia ..........
Justin walked and Reilley rolfad tothird. ,
Justin was safe when Shay dropped the aeveIand 
throw at -econd. Rommell tore offa Washington... 
one-hand catch on .Anderson and doubled | gt 
Reilley at first

Justin squirmed out of many holes 
early In the game, but failed to get by 
la the 6th. The Bears got two nine 

» here. Two walks started off the fun,

$yr^otdhe^ronKw« over^mrout I INDIANS MADE HITS 
last Newark *run intite 8»“ ^ ^ I COUNT AGAINST BOSTON

Buffalo— 
Parker,
Hewia........

R.C.Y.C— 
Holden,
Henderson.. A... 

Tona wands—

In60 38
56 43 .13• »##### see e
53 44 Victories—4K 46 PANAMAS- Kïœ

men—and smaller men—regular $6.00 to $18.00, for

Psdley, 
17 Mills .

•assesses»
44 50 11»»»»»##»»»» 640#1 I t .1 I43 54 Buffalo—

Notlan,
iry ......................... 14
College Hospital— 

Johnston,
Anderson............... 13

Buffalo—
Sheam,

16 Johnston
Buffalo—

CoIUns,
18 Homer................

mcSSsT
17 McConnell ........

St. Matthews- 
Wateon,

C. Tolltzk 1.54.. 41 Murray,
McDonald............

St. Matthews— 
Hogarth,
Bewley........... 14

St. Matthews— 
Walton,

2 4 8 4 re.
Hal H. (Valentins)......... 4 1 1 4 dis.

Martin B. also ran.
Time 2.0716, 2.0514, 3.06(6, 3.08%, 2.10%, 

2.16%.
3.16 trot, 3 in 6 heats, purse 1100»—

Ante Guy (Murphy)............ 13 3 11
Dell Jolla (Brsktne)............ 6 112 3
Tael ta (Fleming) ................ 3 8 4 4 re
{•worthy McKinney (Lee). 4 4 3 l« 

Blackburn Watte also ran.
Time 2.01%, 3.00%, 2.07%, 2.08%, 3.13%. 

3.18 pace, 3 in 6 heats, purse 11000— 
Alcantara (Sntvety)........ ... 1 1

5539 to 1 and 7 te I 
S. Nut Knoeh 

S to 8 sad 1 to

If Ju—Friday Scor
6 Boston 
6 Detroit 
8 New York 

Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

$3.00 to $9.00sssssssses
0

*.
to 1. « to 8 an 

.813-6. 
_____J'Arrive
“second R, 
four-year-olds

(Waterloo) v. J,B. IF.
Smiley

O. Clarke (Kitchener) v. A. Ttlker 
(Hamilton).

F. Debus 
(Stratford).

Geo. Schenerr (Waterloo) ▼. H. Zim
merman (Tavistock).

Z. A. Hall (Hespeler) r. R. Inkeater 
(Paris).

Geo. Fischer (Mutual Life) v. W. J. 
Stevenson (Clinton).

Oliver (Buffalo) v. G. Chapman 
(Guelph).
—Preliminary

J. D. Miller (Kitchener) v. R. Brydon 
(Guelph).

F. Moser (Waterloo) v. B. B. Stone 
(Elora).

W. a. Weichel (Waterloo) v. B. J. 
Payeon (Kitchener).

W. Gould (Acton( ▼. J. B. Hoover
(<E.e Schloseer (Waterloo) v. G. B. 
Parke» (Dunnvllle).

D. Henderson (Galt) r. T, H. Middle- 
ton (Kitchener).

O. Bby (Hespeler) r. B. Cherry (Pres-

HIE .14
Dunnvlll 

Ramsey,
Borel........

St. Andrew 
Anderson,
Scott..........

Buffalo—

McCutcheon..........17 Beatty.......................
CoUege Ho».— R.C.Y.C.—

Mason, Boulter,
Simti!............ .,.,.12 Sutherland

St. Catharines— Buffalo—
Pattlaon, McBaln,
Eccleston.......... ;..17 Garrett ................. .11

R.C.Y.C.— 
Mitchell,

.16 Mitchell ................
College Hoep.— 

Campbell,
.23 Wylie ..............

Canada-

Other Wear for Men
Light weight top coats for cool evenings on the water. 
Raincoats—for the shower, expected or unexpected. 
Dusters for the motor trip—and rugs for the auto. 
Camping and outing hats—caps—gloves—umbrellas 
—canes and traveling bags.

(New’ Hamburg) v. C. Down
two miles :

1. Shannon 
end out.

Belle
Anna Moore (Valentine)
Judge Sale (Pitman)
Walter Pointer (Sturgeon)..........

Time 840%, 3.07%, 3.13.
3.18 trot, 3 in 6 heats, purse 81000-

Sis Bing (McMahon)...................... 2 3 3
Director Forbes (McCoy)............ 6 4 3
Wlnatoms (Murphy) ...................... 6 8 4

Nellie Alcantara, Minnie Arthur and 
Brownie Watts also ran.

Time 2.00%, 2.07%, 3.00%,

m 8 3
. 3 3 1 3. King Simoi

n 8 to 6 and out. 
F; 8. Meahach, 1
I “AmTiflM.

| THIRD RAC 
f up, 8600. six fit

1, Polymellan, 
I, 1 to 8 and ot

J 3. Sun Briar,
1 and 3 to 1. 

m 3. George St« 
S to 1 and 8 t< 

Time 1.10 8-6.
ft ZïiZ.VZ

• HH,";
to ». and out,

2. Peultney, 1 
r to 2

4 4Skeeters Won a Game 
In the Dark at Buffalo

At Cleveland (American.)—Cleveland 
made all of It» six hits and its two passes 
count for runs yesterday, and defeated 
Boston, 6 to 3, driving Mays from the 
box in five innings. Coveleskle was ef
fective most of the way, but Boston 
made five of its six hits figure in the

At Buffalo (International)—Jersey Çit, I SShe^SuX^Tr JMS.y 
won yesterday’s seven-inning game, 1 to er Dunuay mna ^ £
0. the contest b®ln* Boston ..............,1 0 0 0 1 8 0 8 1—8 6 1
darkne»* and a threatened Cleveland .......... 20202006 •—I $ 0
Both Lynch and Thorny held the opp<»- Batteries—Mays Kinney and Schang;
lng baiters to four hits, two errors by i rviveleei* and o’N-ni the Herd allowing the Skeeters to get1 vovcleele ana o Nelli, 
borne the one lonely tally. Score:

a n e a a n » a, « I In three innings end defeated Detroit, 8ÎâSSIÎSZÎ a Ï to 0. In the second and fourth innings
.... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 1 s trl-u end a single sent in a run, and

Bengougn, tfe ctghth five hit» were grouped 
for three runs. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ....0 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 0—6 12 1

. . . . .. Detroit ................6 0000000 0—0 6 2
At Syracuse—-Binghamton took the Batterie»—H. Harper and Ainsmith; 

second game of the series with Syracuse Hall and Stanage.
by a score of 7 to 1, making six of the
total in the eecond lnnlng on taree hlto, . At Rt Louis—Wright’» single in the

wH’ «Ir^ R H E seventh scored Austin, who had doubled,
and twq stolen base*. Score. lleH.B. with the run that enabled 8t, Louis to

•••■" S^AoniAn eZv 9 2 beat New York. 3 to 2. Wright held the“1 hi*, visitors to 4 hits. Caldwell’s home run
Batteries—Bernhardt and Hopper, Hig that entered the right field bleachers,

gins and Fischer. j followingr Baker's double in the eighth,
^ L x _ ... _ , scored New York's runs, Score: R.H.E.At Rochester — Baltlmore-Rochester New York..........00000002 0—2 4 1

game postponed, rain. , | gt. Lords ....0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 *—3 « 0
_____ , Batteries—Mogridge and Walters;

ATHENAEUMS LOSE AT BRANTFORD. J Wright and Nunamaker.

at 10 a.m. at Kitchener—

Fair weathers Limited
Winnipeg

Buffalo—
Galbraith,
McCall..

Buffalo" ■
WlUlams,
CottV.......................

Bt. Matthews—
Htitz,
McCord............

Buffalo—
McClure,
Miller................

Buffalo—
McGuire,
Sayers............ .

Buffalo—
Stevens, Greaves,
McPball............ ....18 Inksatsr ............... 0
Lafayette Hotel Trophy Seetah Doubles.

Holden,
Henderson.............. 16
Murraÿ,
McDonald 
Ramsey,
Borel........
Baer,
McCutcheon.
Pattlaon,
Eccleston.
Galbraith,
McCall....
Hilts,
McCord..
Sayers,
McGuire.

fj
1 ..1484-86 Yonge St., Toronto DEMPSEY WOULD FIGHT

WILLARD FOR WAR FUND.Montreal ...17# Milwaukee, Wls., Aug. 8—Tom An
drews. fight promoter, tonight wired Jess 
Willard asking him whether he would 
agree to meet Jack Dempsey at the Au
ditorium here any time this fall, the en
tire receipts of the bout (o go to tbs war 
fund, less actual expenses. Dempsey, 
Andrews declared, already has accepted 
the offer.

Denial,
13 Lennox  ...............11

St. Andrew
....11 Dehtielsih ..............10

Tonawands—

f I

At Detroit—Washington bunched hits
ton), __-

M. Shoemaker (Elora) v. 1WAO. Cleg- 
born (Kitchener).
—First Round at 1 p.m. at Waterloo— 

W. Henderson (Waterloo) v. H, Gray 
(Kitchener).

L. Pequegnat (New Hamburg) V. 8. 
Lew (Gelt).

K. J. Haseard
<*H^hJs'l*W»Ulaufer (Kitchener) r. B. 
Engel (Waterloo).

R. Douglas 
gert (Blythe).

W. M. Cunningham 
Ferguson (Waterloo).

L. B. Spencer (Welland) r. 8. lier 
(Kitchener).

CUBS OPEN THE GAP; 
DOWN GIANTS AGAIN

Buffalo ...
Jersey City 

Batterie» — Thomas and 
Lynch and Breen.

Game called, darkness.

Kelly,
...14 Lewis ....................13

St. Catharines— ev
06.Newark—

Shay, 2b. .......
Downey, 3b. ...
Gather, if................ 8 1
Damrau, ee. ...
Bwlgler, lb. ...
Kelly, c................
Jacobs, cf.
Ogden, p.............
Rommell, rf. ... 
xMadden

AB. R.
.... » 0 
... 3 1

A. B.> 1
0 —Second Round.—» (Acton) y. J. Cochranesszr. 4 1

. 4 0

. 2 0
.14 20Hogarth,

.14 Bewlsy .................. It
Watson,

41 Hill
Anderson,

16 Scott 
Mason.

1717 Small 
Williams,

.41 C. C# Cot t....... 8
McClure,

.10 Miller 
Stevens,

......... 14 McPhail ........,10
—Third Round.—

Murray,

Mitchell's Team Pulling Away 
in National — Northrop 

Tames the Pirates.

0
2I 1 •v4 0 (Welland) r, O. McTag-. 3 0 0 12... 2 0 (Kitchener) v. J.1 0 0sssssssssss

2#Ross .............. 0 0 0
!i 1. 116Totals..........

Toronto—
Reilley, If...........
Anderson, *s. ...
Callahan, cf. ....
Lear, 2b.................
Purtell, 3b...........
Onslow, lb.................
Mokan, rf. ......
Fisher, c...............
Justin, p...............

Totals ................28 4
x—Batted for Ogden In ninth.
1—Batted for Rommell In ninth. 
•—Shay out, hit bfr-batted ball.

Newark ........  0 0 0 X 0 2 0 1 0 3
Toronto ........ 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—4

Two-base hits—Callahan 2, Damrau. 
Stolen bases—Kelly, Lear, Purtell, Dow
ney. Sacrifice hits—Lear. Onslow. Mo
kan. Double plays—Lean to Anderson to 
Onslow: Rommell to Bwlgler; Fisher to 
L**r. Left on bases—Newark 6, Toronto 
»• Bases on balls—Off Ogden », off 
Justin 3. Struck out—By Ogden I, by 
Justin 3. ■ Umpire—Johnston, 
game—1.46.

33 3
kb. a PATHFINDERAt New York (National)—Chicago won 

another easy victory over New York 
yesterday by a score of 11 to 1.
Cube now lead the Giants by five, and a 
half games in the pennant race.
Perrltt and Schupp were batted bard by 

wgg effective 
y^kjhe Polo 
f apRal re- 
etatlon being 

R.H.E.
0 0 2 8—11 10 0 
0 0 0 1— 1 5 1 

Batteries—Tyler and Klllifer; Perrltt, 
Schupp and McCarty. ,

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn made it t*o 
straight from Cincinnati by winning yes
terday's game by 2 to 1. Daubert hit a 
home run In the third inning. In the 
seventh, after -two were out, hits by 
Cheney, ohneton^'and Olson filled the 
bases, and a pass to Daubert forced In 
Cheney. Neale scored In the seventh for 
Cincinnati. He waa hit by a pitched 
ball, took second on Cueto’a hit, third 
on a passed ball, and home on a wild 
pitch. Daubert drew all three passes 
issued by Ring. Score: R.H.r
Cincinnati ..........0VVU6010 0—1 6 2
Brooklyn ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 •—2 8 0

Batteries—Ring and Wlngo; 
and Miller.

At Boston—Northrop held Pittsburg to 
four bits yesterday, and Boston won, 4 
to 2. The only earned run of the game 
came in the eighth on Massey's double, 
Wickland's sacrifice and J. C. Smith’s 
pop fly, which Centre Fielder Carri failed 
to get in shortstop territory. Scora^ ^

Pittsburg .......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 3
Boston ............... 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 •—4 S 3

Batteries—Miller and Schmidt; North
rop and Wilson.

At Philadelphia—SherdeU held Phila
delphia safe at all times, end St. Louie 
won. 2 to 1. The Phillies scored a run 
In the ninth on two scratch hits and 
Hornsby's error. The game ended with 
the bases filled. Score: R.H.E,
St. Louie ..........10000100 0—2 S 2
Philadelphia ...00000000 1—1 5 2 

Batteries—SherdeU and Gonzales; Wat
son, Oeechger and Adame.

3, Puts
ta 1, 4 to 6 an 
„ 3. Lucky Day 
8 to 3 and 4 t< 
.Time 1.38 4-1 

ran.

GUELPH
JBaeiph' Aug. 
Will take place

I
HIGH PARK LADIES WON... 4 1 The Greet

KING of All dears.The E ! !
... 4.0
.. I i
:: 1 ?

1 VI St. Matthews ladles visited High Park 
and lost a two-rink game, ee follow»:

St. Matthews— 
Mrs. Speers,

, Mrs. Findlay,
Miss Hogarth,
Mrs. Smith,

14 skip ......................
Mrs. Montgomery, 
Mrs. Stringer,
Mrs. McNichol,
Mrs. Rise,

31 skip ......................

11
BrantfonL/Aug. 2.—Brantford" eeml- 

proe. defeated! the Athenaeums of To
ronto before a Dig crowd here tonight in 
a twilight game by the score of 8 to 7,
Harvey Muir outpltcned Kelly of the 
visitors. Neither team played good ball 
in the field, altho the game provided
many Interesting situation». Brantford» ___ . _ _
scored five in the second on consecu- At Chicago.—President Ban
live hitting. The visitors looked like 0f the American League, on his departure
StfS V»r V“U“»B3"£
Brantford ........15100 20 •—9 16 5 special meeting of the league today, said
Athenaeums .. 3 0 1 0 0 O' 1 0—7 10 6 he would not be a party to a baseball 

The teams: Brantford—Orcutt 3b., game played after Sept. 1, the date 
Burke 2b., Bradley If., Mitchell ee., Lee stipulated by Secretary Baker for the 
lb., Kaufman rf., Summerhayes c., Sears application of the work-or-flght order as 
cf., Muir p. - it affects professional baseball.

Athenaeums—Hett 2b., O'Grady ss.. President Johnson’s statement strongly 
Bates If.. Bums lb.. Chandler 3b., Oswln Indicated that he would not consent to 
rf., Carrlck cf.. Grey rf.. Woods c., staging the world's series after Sept. 1, as 
Kelly p. contenais ted by the club owners of the

Nation*! League. The American League 
executive left for Cleveland with the vote 
of six bf the eight club owners in favor 
of his' plan to close the championship 
season on or about August 20 and then 
playfa world’s series within the 11 days 
remaining before the first of the month.

“1/ shall obey Secretary Baker's order» 
to the letter," President Johnson said. 

Cleveland, O., Aug. 2.—At special meet- "1 personally will not be a party to a 
inge here tomorrow of the American baseball game played after Sept. 1. I 
league and the National Baseball Com- think the club owners of the American 
mission a decision will be reached re- League will unanimously agree with my 
garding the closing of the major league views after the situation is thoroly dis- 
baseball season and the question of play- cussed in Cleveland. The govern
ing a world’s series. ment gave us our orders in declaring^

Several owners of the National League baseball non-essential; we are duty- 
are expected to attend. bound to follow them out.”

The National Commission meeting is James C. Dunn, owner of the Cleveland 
scheduled for 11 a.m. Chairman August club, and Charles Comlskey, president of 
Herrmann and Ban Johnson, president of the Chicago Americans, accompanied

President Johnson. Dunn is strongly in 
favor of ending the season in accordance 
with President Johnson’s suggestions. Mr. 
Comlskey, while opposed to the early 
closing, said he would cast his vote with 
the majority.

0Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain. Both
BUTCHERS’ PICNICHigh Park— 

Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Glendennlng 
Miss Murdock, 
Mrs. Johnston,

skip................ ..
Mrs. Lundy,
Mrs. Todd,
Mrs. Harrington, 
Mias Norris,

0
• 1 Holden,

Henderson............16 McDonald .......... . 8
Ramsey,

16 Borel ....
Galbraith,

12 McCall ..
Sayers,

15 McGuire .
—Semi-Finals.—

Pattlaon,
McCordd.................21 Eccleston ..............12

1Ban Johnson ot^ the Box
With His Clever Ideas

the visitors, while Tyler 
thruout. It was sailers' da 
Grounds, two regiments of 
serves from Perth Amboy 
in attendance. Score:
Chicago ........... 2 0 1
New York........ 0 0 0

0 0 At KxhlMtisa Peek, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1.2 Baer,

McCutcheon
Pattlaon,
Eccleston...
Htitz,
McCord........

0
120 1 0 Harness Racing and Horse Show07*2» 19 3 Free-forhneon. ADMISSION Me.-

; John

«

I SOCCER
Sons of England r. C.A.G.S. \

skip 14Hlltz,
$

Total................88 Total ■a
. CONTINUOUS FLAY AT

DOMINION TOURNAMENT. tip-
f 23*“; -

* Two-year-old 
Stevena. Galt; 

Hamburg
l&nnl

OWEN SOUND LIFTS TROPHY. Dunlop Athletic Grounds, Queen St. S. 
SATURDAY, AM p.m. Admission 1

1R
The Dominion tournament committee, 

in charge of the Dominion tournament, 
reports satisfactory progress, end that 
everything will be In readiness for the 
opening a week from Monday. The ar
rangement made whereby all rinks will 
commença play at 1 p.m. Monday and 
continue without any tedious wilting 
until the completion of all three trophy 
competitions has found favor with all 
bowlers. The Buffalo tournament was a 
success, but Buffalo was handicapped by 
lack of greens. Many of the bowler» 
had time for a round or two of golf both 
rooming and afternoon between their 
scheduled games of bowling, 
been proven that it is a dangerous thing 
to allow bowler» to even play golf. At 
the Dominion bowling tournament all the 
bowlers will have all their time occu
pied In playing the game of bowls. The 
committee has been promised the use of 
all the best greens in the city and even 
if the entry should reach 200, they will 
all be accommodated and given two 
games on Monday. At each of the ten 
green* to be used, an assistant secre
tary will have charge. Any bowlers not 
Intending to play In the tournament and 
who could act in this capacity are asked 
to get In touch with the secretary of 
the D.B.T. J. B. Hoover, twice win
ner of the Toronto trophy, 1» 
again this year. J. A, Connor of the 
London Thistles has entered, but will 
play for Long Branch. H. J. Sime.'nin- 
ner-up, in the Lalor competition, has 
entered, and will play for the W 
trophy with the hope of again me 
Swabey of the Victoria». Entries 
Aug. I, end should be sent to R. T. 
Lean, 26 Lombard street, Toronto.

Guelph, Aug. 2.—The. Bowman Trophy 
took its flight from this city this after
noon when Skip S. B. A. Batchelor and 
a strong rink from Owen Sound came 
down and beat a local rink skipped by 
George Chapman by six shots. The 
Guelph rink started off like winners, 
scoring 11 shots before Owen Bound 
counted, but after that the visitors com
pletely outbowled the locals and won 
easily. The Guelph club bee success
fully defended the cup five times, each 
time with a different rink, and they will 
accept the first opportunity to go after 
It. Score:

Guelph—
F. F. Bogardus,
A. Leitch,
F. W. Fox,
G. W. Chapman,

1 VARSITY STADIUM
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.

R.A.F. v. DAVENPORT
____ _ Kick-off S.1S p

T. * D, Lessee 
V. BRITISH IMPERIAL.

Kick-off at

Time of

WINDING UP BASEBALL;
WILL SETTLE IT TODAY

PLAYGROUND GAMES. DUNLOP 
Replayed Denies Weld Tie. 
4.18 p.m. ADMISSION He.O Neill won the eastern section of tiie 

Junior City Playgrounds Volley Ban 
League and Elizabeth the Centre. At 
™“w£trk.e1Vt nl«ht O’Neill defeated 
Elizabeth, 16-6, 15-14, In the semi-final 
K5’*../or the I®*gue championship. The 
O'Neill team played a splendid two-hand 
*ajr>e and will be a hard team to beat.

McCormick defeated Leslie Grove in 
the semi-final game for the senior cham
pionship, 15-10, 15-9. McCormick had 
Won the western section and Leslie Grove 
the eastern. Both teams play well.

The teams;

H Sain, Li
"flla'i faf**r *n 
.The exhibit^

Sta'sSÆ
American end National Leagues end 

Commission Meeting In Cleveland. Tie REPOSITORYJ Cheney
• :

It has•J Owen Sound—
F. C. Wilkinson,
G. H. Holmes,
J. C. Telford,
B. A. Batchelor,

y
ALEXAN

Teeht cfuK* O
wee the,r M-f< 
i «rtc**. Ni I Root will

^
l »re tuning her

1» 4%I
? skip .16 skip .22

—Junior— ,
O’Neill—Doris Gage, Margaret Bly 

Margaret Crowe, Lillie Quinlan, Rita 
Quinlan, Mary Hoars, May Blackahaw.

Elizabeth—Fanny Bernstein. Matilda 
Ieenberg, Minnie Swartz, Mary Kauf
man, Freda Kissenberg, Molly Rotsteln, 
Rose Hoffman.

■ Senior—
McCormick—Connie Hetineesy, Alice 

Bacon, Janet McCheyne, Grace Claridge, 
Nora Fleming,
Sbarrard, Annie

Leslie Grove—Irene Jackson. Vera 
Paddon, Phyllis Heston, Irene Cook. LIUy 
Cohen, Tilly Cohen, Mary Butler.

Umpire—Miss H. Miller.
In the City Playgrounds Tether-Tennis 

semi-final games at O'Neill Playground, 
Morse, winners of eastern section, de
feated Elisabeth, winners of centre sec
tion, 15-3, In the Midget League, and 
Elizabeth, winners of centre section de
feated Leslie Grove, winner* of eastern 
section, 17-9, in the Juvenile League.

The teams:
—Midget League-

Morse—Jean Me Murry, Isabel Suther
land, Alma Frteby.

Elizabeth—Sarah Ro ten berg, Ethel
Swartz, Pearl Rotsteln.

—Juvenile League—
Elizabeth—Fenny Blckler, Roes Har

wich. Toby Pearl.
Leslie Grove—Mildred Bergen, Lottie 

Williams, Annie McCauley.
Umpire—Mise E. E. Grew.
Elizabeth Juvenile open city play

grounds baseball team will play the Ac
ton boys at the latter place on the holi
day.

Elizabeth senior city playgrounds base
ball team and the Veteran* will play at 
Stanley Park at 10.30 ajn. on the holi
day. It should be a good game, me both
'earns are. playing splendid ball

I » I
1 the American League, will probably be 

the only members to attend, as President 
John K. Tener of the National League 
haa expressed his Intention of not coming.

fil SI moos and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto

Phene Adel. 067-S.

81
ID

!
*

SECRETARY BAKER ALSO SAID SO.
dr.The Royal Canadian Yacht Club bae 

received the following from the Chicago 
Yacht Club :

At a meeting of the board of gover- 
nora of the Chicago Yacht Club, held 

lng June^M, 1918, the following resolution 
was uttaaimouply adopted ; *

Whereas the Royal Canadian yacht 
Club was the winner of the first race 
for the Yacht Racing Union Trophy, pre
sented by Commodore Richardson of To
ledo, Ohio, In a race celled in August, 
1912; aito,

Whertae the challenge of the Chicago 
Yacht Club for a race to be held In Au- 
fugt, 1*14, wae accepted by the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, and the race can
celed, while the challenging 
her way to Toronto, by 1 
outbreak of war; and,

Whereas, under the terms of the deed 
of gift, the cup must be surrendered to 
the challenging club in the event of the 
race being abandoned, end wee surren
dered to the Chicsv> Yacht Club; be it 

Resolved that. In view of the circum
stances above recited and because of 
the great esteem and admiration we 
have for our neighbor and any In this 
great war. the cup known as the Yacht 
Racing Union Trophy be returned to the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto, 
to be held by them under the terms of

comingr Ontario Lawn 175 HorsesNew York, Aug. 2.—At a special meet
ing of the National League" here today It 
wait decided that no National League 
championship games should be played af
ter Sept. 2. The club owners went on 
record as strongly favoring a world’s 
series to be played immediately after that

Ella Strutt, Norma 
Wilkinson. DR.1 fl ‘ if Tennis Tourney18 !| Consigned to our Auction Sales on

Tuesday, Aug. 6
100 Horses

Friday, Aug. 9
75 Horses

m y CARLTON PARK ATHLETICS.

Carlton Park playground held its sec
ond track athletic event of the season 
last week. There was the usual large 
turn out. S. Elliott and E. Kempffer 
furnished the surprise of the season by 
winning their events from very strong 
fields. The results were;

75 yards, midget—1, B. Conroy; 2, W. 
Balmer; 3, R. Thornton.

Juvenile—1. H. Miller; 3, H. Hudson; 
3, E. McLarty.

Junior—S. Elliott ; 2, W. Scully; 8, 3. 
Kohen 5

Intermediate—1, W, Fa 11»hay ; 2, N. 
Carroll: 3, T. Conroy.

160 yards, midget—1, E. Kempffer; 2, 
B. Conroy; 3, W. Balmer,

Juvenile—1. H. Hudson; 3, B. Mc
Larty; 8, D. Christie.

Junior—1, S. Elliott; 2, J. Kohen; 3. 
E. Matelek. .

Intermediate—1. W. Fellahay; 2, T. 
Conroy; 3, Burke.

*A tournament will he held on the 
grounds of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club commencing on Saturday, Sept. 7, 
and continuing thruout the following 
week, at which the Ontario lawn tennis 
championships will be competed for. A 
number of leading American players are 
expected.

The recent tournament held by the 
club netted the sum of 31035.6» for the 
Red Cross.

I fl;
1

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS
INVITED.TO JOIN THE NAVY. BRAMPTON WOMEN WON. 1• 1 Two rinks from the Parkdale Ladles'

Bowling Club played the Brampton ladles 
yesterday afternoon, when the latter won 
by 18 points. The home club put up an 
especially good game. The game was 
played as fellows;

Toronto— Brampton—
Mrs. Hess, Mrs. Callander,
Mrs. McKensie, Mrs. Foster,
Miss Anthony, Mrs. Percy,
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Darrsgh,

skip............ 6 skip ............ 10
Miss Irvine, Miss Galbraith,
Mrs. W. Jackson, Mrs. F. Armstrong,
Mrs. Henderson. Mrs, Sackrider,
Mrs. R. J. Goudy, Mias F. Armstrong,

skip......................13 skip ......................18
After the game the ladies adjourned to 

the home of Mrs. W. J. Galbraith, where 
they were entertained to a war-time
lunch. In the partir were Mrs. Alien, the deed of gift, ae a trophy fairly won 
Mrs. MCPeen, Mrs. Heath and the Misses In races sailed at Chicago In 1112, and 
Lawson, of Georgetown, who had come that the challenge of 1014 be considered
down for the match.

I Chicago, Aug. 2.—Members of the 
Chicago Americans, the world’s baseball 
champions, today received the first let
ters of invitation to Join the navy. En
sign W. I. Denny, in charge of recruit
ing at the Great Lakes Navel Training 
Station, said that similar letters will be 
sent to all major league players.

IJR Sifl 1

:
boat was on 

reason of thei M
Commencing each day si 11 o'clock.

Horses not up to warranty ere 
returnable until 11 o'clock noon the 
day following sale. _______

Many consignments of city 
will be brought In to both ealea.

Auction Sales every Tuesday 
Friday. Private Bales every day.

CAER HOWELLS PAIL
TO LIFT LAXTON TROPHY. In the

DOUBLE*HEADER TODAY. Dr. R. B. Orr took a team from the 
Caer Howell Club over to Niagara-on- 
the-Lake yesterday to play the second 
game for the John Laxton Trophy, three 
rinks from each club. The boys from 
Niagara, fresh from the big tournament 
at Buffalo, easily trimmed 
Howells, es follows:

Niagara—
J. Morgan..
W. Davey..
P. Llbrock.

Total............... 62

» The four-game series between the I^afa 
and the Newark Bears ends this after
noon with a double-Keader. Incidentally 
this will be the last clash between the 
Rears and Leafs this season, and Mon
day the Buffalo Bisons, under the leader
ship ot George Hook Wlltse, make their 
initial appearance of the season. Morn
ing and afternoon games will be played 
at 10.30 and 3.30. Reserved seats and 
combination tickets are on sale at 

SLuodcy’»1

Nerve!
! ft the Caer

■ 1 Caer Howell—
22 W. H. Happier ...11 

.23 John Tuck 
.17 R. Milieu

•ad 3 to 6 p.
MIMS 1 SHEPPARD

J
' .22I Be a Helper, by saving, serving end 

— producing. See Toronto Sunday
Total................4V World* Our Boys and Girls.

Al wllC. A. Burns,

i Si
9 canceled.

■
1 i

x

CHICAGO RETURNS 
TROPHY T0R.C.Y.C.

BUNCHED THE HITS
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HOLIDAY SPECIALSDa Dependable clothes are the need of 

the day, clothes that give good appear 
ance with service in accordance with 
the national need for wise conservation.
This is the kind of clothing satisfaction you 
get' from Hobberlin Tailored Clothes and at 
values that afford real economy.

L
—■A'

HORSES SATURDAY AND TUESDAY
VELAND *253035 T

wo in Straight 
osing Day at •>

f:

f «

thus.

ug. J.—It took 17 
the final day's pro- 
animer Grand Circuit 
today. The card was 
I but long drawn out 
irate in the 1.15 pace

*

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Visit our store, see our remmrkeble display of 
woolens, ask to be shown through our daylight 
workshops and you will appreciate our unusual 
ability to serve you satisfactorily.

set heats to de- Smart Flannel Outing Suite in plain grey and 
•tripe effects» ready for holiday wear. Special 

$22.50. OMHIHMi
the former and fire

ge Strei
atl flUy, AnU Guy. had 

Dell Jolla. Braldne’s .1
let two beats, and 
th reserve power In 
fer ahead at the wire.
Lost a prohibitive fa-
L Hal H. for a time 
bier, but he broke his 
krth heat and then 1 
ti the fifth heat and j 
parley M„ who epld 
n in tickets totalling 4 
over as the winner 

feet shots of the meet- 1
had no difficulty In 
kce in straight beats, 
k trotter, easily die- 1 

In the 2.13 trot for 
f the year. 81e Bing 

L Walter Cox did not 
here this week. The 

fe days were excellent 
were shipped to North

>

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 151 Yon Open Evenings•

Traffic.PiPassenger Traffic.extensive vocabulary. It Is almost time 
to call a halt This new centre fielder 
should be Informed by the manager or 
the president of the club that that sort 
of thing does not go In this city, because 
for one thing there are too many ladles 
attending the game*, and for another 
the press is more particular, than It may 
possibly be In some of the smaller Texas 
towns.

!Duke Rellley Is always in the lime
light, so that there Is nothing near or 
startling to say about him. The Duke 
Is said to *o ths possessor of a very 
sore and "muchly" swollen finger, but 
he keeps right on grabbing In the hard 
ones, and stealing bases, and hlttlM 
balls, so what do you suppose he wtU 
do when the finger gets better? Looks 
to us as tho he would just burn the old 
league right up.

Bill Kelly's Work.
Ogden was the pitching performer of 

the day for Newark, and he put up a 
very nice game, but then his work may 
be charged to BUI Kelly, because It was 
the experience of this catcher which 
kept him down, and helped him male as 
fine a showing as he did. Otherw 
young man would have been extremely 
wild and also he would have had to keep 
his spy glasses working over time to 
find the plate. Rommell, who pitches 
and plays around the field like any one 
of Arthur Irwin's kids might do, was 
in right and he sure did make a couple 
of good catches. One was a running 
one-hand affair, which got him In solid 
with the fans but then he le a young
ster, and Incidentally a mighty fine ball 
player, so why not give him a hand when 
it is coming to him?

Shay played a very nice game, but not 
quite as good as his previous perform
ances. In fact he had one error on what 
looked to be a very easy play, but this 
does not happen very often, at least while 
he is playing In this town, so he should 
be quite an asset to the Bears. Dowmy 
Is another good player, and particularly 
is he good at th* bet. in fact we might 
go farther and say -that he is dangerous. 
The shortstop may be Damrau or he 
may be Harping but tn any case he is 
a real ball player Mid no mistake. They 
do say that he will be among the miss
ing In today's gatne. Mysterious, eh, 
what?

The new pitcher, Tyson, whom the 
Leafs have attached, 1» supposed to 
report to the club at any minute now, 
and when he does finally arrive, and if 
he Is one-half as good as he Is cracked 
up to be, Howley had better let his 
comedian out, because he is fast be
coming a pest, not only on the line, but 
also in the box. All this excruciatingly 
funny stuff Is getting stale, and the 

finding out just how much 
there is to it all. In fact It is old stuff 
and has been pulled for years by other 
coachers the world over. There are a 
few letter writers in this world who are 
sadly in need of enlightenment, and about 
the first lesson which they should learn 
1», that Dan Howley Is the man who 
made Herche what he Is, and any suc
cess which he has enjoyed Is absolutely 
due to Dan, and It Is common gossip 
In Montreal that had It not been for 
Howley he would not have been retained 
for one season, not alone for more than 
that, and It is also a well known fact 
that it was Dan who made room for him 
on this club in the first place, and it has 
been Dan who has won most of his 
games for him this season, but unfor
tunately no one gives Dan credit, un
less it Is Herche himself, but ea this 
sort of thing Is rather foreign to ball 
players it might be safe to say that Dan 
does not get thanks for his work from 
any quarter.

LEAFS BACK IN FORM 
AFTER THE SLUMP

Polymelian Makes New 
Saratoga Track Record

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

Improved Day Train Service
( Between Toronto, London, Detroit________

gens of England meet C.A.O.B. In a 
T. * D. senior fixture today at Dunlop 
athletic grounds. Kick-off at 8.30. Re
feree, H. Armstrong, 
players and supporters kindly be on hand?

Street Railway team to play Baracas 
at Victoria College today will be selected 
from Coles brothers. Welding, McGregor, 
Lawrence, Holland, Sheppard, Lewis, Bal- 
mer, McLedd. Hunt, Lockley, Worthing
ton, Burke and McMillen. Players be 
on the grounds not later than 2,16.

The T. A D. League game between R. 
■A.F. Stores and R.C.D. will take place 
this afternoon at Stanley Barracks. Kick
off at 3 p.m. Referee, A. Taylor. The 
following players are requested 
hand at .2.30; Galbraith, Shore,
Laird, Young, Hammond, Morris, Fair
banks, McCallum, Brown, Thompson, 
Highet and Whiteman.

All signed players of the Baraca foot
ball team are requested to meet at the 
Victoria College grounds at 2.30 this 
afternoon for their game with the Toronto 
Street Railway: Manderberg, Gray, Ha in
let t, Thornton, Shaw, Turret! Proctor, 
Cowan, Stevenson, Hunter, Knights, Grif
fith, Edmond, Niven and Aitken.

The following players are requested to 
be on hand at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon at Varsity Stadium to replay 
Dunlops in the Dunlop Shield: Ure, Law, 
Hepboume, O. Warden, Werley, Scott, 
Rigby, Money, R. Warden, Welch, W. 
Valentine, Harvey, Compson. Referee, S. 
Banks.

This afternoon Park dale Rangers FC. 
play the Beaver F.C. at Queen Alexandra 
School grounds, Broadview avenue, kick
off at 4.16 sharp. Mr. A. Kerr will offi
ciate. The Rangers will line up as fol
lows: Baird, Brlgaitis, McCaskill, Bell, 
Hedlow, McCutcheon, Barkey, Todd, 
Mason, Hunt, Taylor, King, Davies, Silk, 
Fleming. Great interest Is attached td 
this game, because If Parkdale win they 
have practically cinched the champion
ship.

SARATOGA.
Saratoga, Aug.‘3.—The track was fast 

for the second day's races at the Spa. 
In the feature event, the third, the Eng
lish home, Polymelian, won, making a 
new track record. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds,

Now That a New Pitcher Has 
Been Secured, Why Not Let 

the Comedian Out?

FIRST RACE—Hannibal, Be Frank, 
Polygon.

SECOND RACE—Bet, Dramaturge, 
Robert Oliver.

THIRD RACE —t Billy Kelly, Elfin 
Queen, Dumboyne.

FOURTH RACE—Tipplty Witchet, Free 
Cutter, Recount.

FIFTH RACE—Home Sweet Home, CoL 
Marchmont, Madame Herrmann.

SIXTH RACE—Viva America, Jyntee, 
I ma Frank.

Will all soccer

Ho.purse 81000—
.. 3 2 3 It

16 2 S3

3 4 re.
1 4 dis.

•an.
. 2.05%, 2.08%, 2.10%.
18%.
heats, purse $1000—
•)............ 1 32 1 I

.61123 

. 3 3 4 4tw
py (Lee). 4 4 3 3.
i also ran.
i. 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.12%.
heats, purse 31000— -j

Snlvely)...........
entine)...........
m).....................
Sturgeon)..........
%. 2.07%, 2.12.
heats, purse. $1000— |
on).......
(McCoy)
|y) ...................... 6 t <1
a. ■ Minnie Arthur and 
so ran.
t, 2.07%, 2.06%.
LD FIGHT
RD FOR WAR FUND.

I,. Aug. 2.—Tom An- 
oter, tonight wired Jees 
lim whether he would ,S
ck Dempsey at the Au- 
, time this fall, the en- 
e bout to go to the war 

expenses. Dempsey,
I, already has accepted

Be estnbllsfced 
Daily Except Sunday.

. 4.80 p.m. 

.9.00 p.m.

( Ëd-

Well-
claiming, 8400 added, five furlongs : By Ida L. Webster.

The Leaflets appear to be once again 
in the ring for a twelve stretch of vic
tories—or was it thirteen? In any case 
they are gradually getting back to their 
form of two weeks ago, and the news 
should be music to the ears of the fans, 
because when they are^bad they are cer
tainly "rotten," but when they get in

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, their stride they would make any ordittr
four-year-olds and up, 3600 added, about __________________ ary citizen think of the pennant, and

«hüîfj... UK <■Aii.ni 11 ,n Its connection with the Toronto Club;
and out R ’ 145 <AneB)' 11 to 20 AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. fact, there are days and days when

2. King Simon, 143 (Haynes), 18 to 6, Saratoga Springs, N.T., Aug. 2—En- ft would be hard to Imagine that any 
* î° g tries for Saturday are : club In the league could take the wln-
and out, > IB > ’ FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condl- nlng flag away from Howley’s outfit.

Time 4.321-6. Only three starters. tions, five furlongs : Yesterday the game. was a rather un-
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and ChrlstleHolters...ll2 Sea Rock ........116 interesting affair, but it was such an

up, 8800, six furlongs : Tuscaloosa.............112 Hannibal ..........122 , . . . .
1. polymelian, 128 (Fairbrotber), 4 to Liond'Or.................115 Be Frank ......... 115 Improvement upon the exhibitions which

6, 1 to 3 and out. Merry Princess f.,104 War Rocket ...109 have been staged In the early part of
2. Sun Briar, 124 (Knapp), 10 to 1, 4 to Blushing Beauty..112 Stickling ............ 106 the week that It seemed ge tho It could

1 and 2 to 1. Sam Reh................116 El Coronet f. ..109 hardly be the same bunch who had tried
3. George Starr, 14? (Kummer), 9 to Kiss Again f..........112 Polygon f ......... 112 so hard and Ineffectively to stop the

3 to 1 and 6 to 5. Miss Gingham....... 108 In the Sun....112 Jersey City crew, but they were the
Time 1.10 2-6. Hollister, Bayberry Can- MdTmon Elder....... 109 Rhajes f ...........10(1 same old gang, only they were in form.

die, Oltlma Thule, Bachelor's Bliss and Railbird..............109 Rodgers ........109 The Bears were not, and there you have
Dr. Johnson also ran. New track record. SECOND RACE_The Ballston. three- the whole story In a few words.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- year.0igg and up, steeplechase handicap, Justin did the pitching for the home 
olds, 3*00. 6% furlongs : about two miles : ' brigade, and he was fairly good; In fact,

1. Fly Away, 110 (Byrne), 3 to 1, 4 to km at times he was wonderful, but at-other
t and 1 to 8 • , ' . ' ....... 14* St ..........Ul periods he showed signs of weakening.

2. Yeuneed. 107 (G. Preece), 9 to 10, 1 Swt niRr»r......... Î1* B ......................142 However, he stuck with the ship and
to 3 and out. „ K™rr1„L? „.. „ kept plugging, and eventually the victory

2, Poultney, 112 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 6 THIRD RACE—The United States Ho- was ours, but It was not a sure thing 
to 8 and even ___ tel Stakes, two-year-olds, six furlongs : untll the Ust man had been retired in

Time 108. Over the Top, Vesper Hour war Pennant........112 Dunboyne ........ 130 the ninth Inning.
mg. «(aim Cerinus............... ...112 High Time ...126 Red Fieher was the masked bandit for
iBternal.................... 115 oln*er ................115 the day and he did all that ahy one

I1?* s & Lad’s Love...............115 Chasseur t ....119 .-atcher could do. However, he might
1, IbflOD Oooib/, 113 (Simpson)-, 9 to -perentia ?................124 Elfin Queen . .,127 fiave come thru with a hit once or twice,
1 inn (V amifht i< Billy Kelly.............127 Sir Barton ....112 but there was nothing doing, and so thei 100 - 8œltb,• 12 “ Routledge............112 My Friend .1...11S fans who were depending upon the big
2 Roiul 10010 Preece) 10 to 1 7 to FOURTH RACE—The Kenner, three- fellow to sink a contribution in that6 aMeut 100 ’ year-olds, 13-18 miles : column were sadly mistaken, but then
Time 1.52 2-5. Only three starters. Tlppety Wichet. ..123 Recount ........... 119 ÎJ® C^"°tt Lln?„e’ And
SIXTH- RACE—Maidens, three-year- Enfilade t.............. 114 Free Cutter ...128 »

olds and up, 3800, one mile : Exterminator....... 129 v h h.thsL d J
3 P^MM&^IÏS1 (Par’rto&n), 6 ,J^H,,?Ar^?0Ur'y“r'0kU *nd UP’ ^uple'ct mlgW^rd6otlTd’hadlh!

to 14 to 6 and 1 to 3 eelllng' 1% mlle* : . fielders failed to get under them they
2 Luckv Dav 115 (Connolly) 10 to 1. Home SweetH....121 The Cock f...,107 would have been good for the circuit.

6 to 2 and 4 to 6 Col. Marchmont..*112 Ben Hampson.,109 Hie work behind the plate was very good.
Time 1 38 4-6. Zenith and Wlngoil Solid Rock........... 107 M. Herrmann. .104 Indeed, but then it usually is, so that

ako ran. " SIXTH RACE—Mares, three-year-olds there was nothing new about it.
and up, conditions, six furlongs : Andy Doing Well.
Blue Paradise....... 106 Battle ............... 116 j
Dorcas...................116 Ima Frank ...119 ’ ?U ,’ylth. *
Memories II.+.... 108 Joyntee ............ 110 On Several^
Viva America.......118 Irene ..................106 ^ 5® ,01 h.°Jd
Bayberry Candle..119 Salvestra ......... 113 ?Uy? ?nd "^e the
Paiamenaf...........100 Smoky Lamp ..106 *5 tj,p:tlole /,orîn- Andy
Lady Gertrude t--106 Melus f ........... 119 Calt,aJ"ly proved *very handy man on this club, and he 

Is probably one of the best all-round 
utility men In the league. Purtell was 
In great form yesterday, not only on 
the slow ones, but on the fast babies 
as well. He laid down some pretty- 
lootng balls at the plate, and just made 
himself generally useful, and also im
pressed the fact that he Is a good ball 
player upon the fans for about the 
millionth time.

Eddie Onslow played around at first 
base In his own particular way, and 
fortunately, not only for Edward, but for 
the fans as well, his hand which, by the 
way. Is really very sore, does not 
to Interfere with his work In any way, 
and he stretched himself all over the 
lot and grabbed everything in and out 
of sight. He had one hit which will do 
very nicely for one day, and particularly 
when a lot of others failed to get 
a scratch blngle.

Callahan was the big noise at the bat' 
for the Toronto bunch, having two hits, 
and healthy ones at that.

1. Lacework, 103 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3, Nan Knoehr, 109 (Byrna), 11 to 10, 
2 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Lv. London ..
Ar. Toronto .
Making intermediate stops.i)

3. Ambassador UL, 98 CQ. Preece), 6 Jto 1, $ to 2 and 8 to 6,
Time ,69 3-5. Rosagtne, Plurenzi, 

hlnda, J’Arrive and Tommy Waac
Np. 22, Daily

Lv. Detroit M.C.R.. 2.45 pjn. 
Lv. Windsor “ 8.06 p.m.
Ar. London

No. 21, Daily.
Lv.- Toronto............. 8.40 a.m.
Ar, London...........12.05 p.m.
Lv. London...........12.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.30 pjn.

) to be on 
McEwen,les ths

ran.
0.05 p.m.

Lv. London............ 6.16 p
Ar. Toronto

t; .9.85 p.m.

see current timetable.For full particulars and additional service( W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Açsnt, Toronto.
:: 2 2 i

t:

Lake Trips—Civic Holiday
(All fares Include .war tax.)

STeSSSSSST........... ’îm pStehütm’.v..................St. Csthsrinss............. ........ 2.06 Nlasars-on-ths-Laks .
FsVis':”:::*:::*::*•* •»«"<>' **.............

*Qood going August 3rd, 4th and 6th, Return limit August 6th#
AFTERNOON RIDE, $1.00-2 p.m. Beat, August 6th ^

Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m. IE*

•2.76esssssessBSss
3.15
1.90

....  2.90

Regular Services 
Leave Pert Dalheuele 8,30 a.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS
LeaveAugust 4th, Leave Toronto 7.00 p.m.

Port Dalheuele 9.20 a.m., 9.30 p.m.
Auoust 6th, Leave Toronto 6.00 a.m., Z00 p.m,, 

10.W p.m. Leave Port Dalheuele 11.00 e.m.,
7.00 p.m.

City'wharf, Main 2863.

Wychwood team to 
to be picked from :
deroon, Williams, Duff, Ravenscroft, Al- 
«ander, Macdonald, Baillle, George 
Drummond, Bartholomew, ElBott and 
Bromley, Players will pleas, note, Ap-

G.W.V.A.

fans are
--- -- ------------ W • — —y wm UIII pic*
pleton avenue, at 3 o’clock. at 62 King Street Beet, Main 617», or V

FINDER O.F.A. ENDORSES
TRANSFERS TO FLIERSh" Great 

of All Cigars. NETHE NIACARA-ST.ÇATHARIN
Albion end Hamilton Players Suspended 

for Fighting on the Field,

A special meeting of the Ontario Foot
ball Association was held last night to 
consider the transfers of Lonle, Finlay 
and Lyttle from their teams In the T, 
and D„ League to the R. A. Force team, 
in the Provincial League, the T. and D. 
contending that the transfers were Il
legal. After a prolonged discussion, It 
was unanimously decided that the sec
retory’s action be upheld, and that the 
players be transferred as from May 20.

A council meeting followed, when 
Barron (Davenport Albions) and Taylor 
(Hamilton) were suspended for one week 
for fighting In the recent game between 
these dubs

Adams (Davenport Albions) was cen
sured for ungentlemanly conduct on the 
field.

The council decided that the Provincial 
had exceeded their authority In suspend
ing player Ferguson : that the said play
er had been duly transferred to Toronto 
Scottish, and that he was eligible to play 
for that club.

The question of the final game was 
left with the Toronto members of the 
council to make arrangements for ground 
and fix a date.

S’ PICNIC GUELPH RACE ENTRIES.
Guelph, Aug. 2.—Guelph’s race meet 

will take place on Monday. Entries are 
as follows:

Free-for-all—Florence Peters, Riddell, 
Toronto; Alfrieda, Fawn Mitchell, Iola 
Hall, Utt, Guelph; Mansfield, McConnell, 
Mount Forest; Chester Mitchell, Sbaefer, 
Waterloo; Kitchener Belle, Davey, Kit
chener; John R. Hal, Swartz, SL Cath
arines.

2.19 pace—Jack Powers, Walsh, Staf- 
fordville; Virgil Maid, Tough, Niagara 
Falls; Freebond, Lltt, Mitchell; Brownie 
Todd, Lltt, Guelph; Doctor Hal, Overland, 
Orangeville; Geo. Laconda, McDowell, 
Toronto; Lucille Simmons, Fawn, Mit
chell _

Two-year-old trotters—Five entries: 
Stevens, Galt; Dumart, Kitchener; Plaff, 
New Hamburg; Stein, Waterloo; Scott, 
Galt. , J

Running race — Wellington stables, 
Queen Sain, Latest News, Cedric, Mar
mora, Greer entry, Gipsy Queen.

Starter—Frank Blair, Galt.
The exhibit of Spey Pearl, the King’s 

"Otoe, and baseball championships are 
also on the program. Guelph band will 
be In attendance.

ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

_ This If an off day at the Alexandra 
Club. On Monday afternoon they 

"O'd their 14-foot dinghy and 16-foot 
akiff races. Next Saturday the Stroller 
and Root will meet In the 16-foot skiff 
flM*- and F. Ward must look to his 
laurels, as the owners of the Stroller 
are tuning her up specially for this race.

ilbltUm Park, 
•AY, AUGUST 7. STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 
Slew YOSS—LIVERPOOL 

Principal Uaea.
Drafts, Mener ^Orfe*» and Dsn

,. f. WEBSTER 1 SON. M Ym* ttr*

ig and Horse Show CRICKET TODAY[IHBIOV t»c.

D T.&D. SENIOR 
*2 FIXTURE 

;land t. C.A.G.S. \

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlmported.
Weather clear; St. Edmunds v. West Toronto, at High 

Park. _
Old Country v. Yorkshire, at Trinity.
Albion, v. R>.F„ at Varsity.
St. Cyprians v. Dovercourt, at Oak- 

wood.
Broadview, the bye.
St. Cyprians team to play Dovercourt 

at Ôakwood at 2.30 : F. Adgte. R. Alj- 
ehlre, R. Banting. E. Davis. .Forestall, 
H Headley, W, Johnston, E. Machen, L. Sunday, G. Robinson and A. Huddleston.

track fast.

Grounds, Queen St. B.
Admission lie. SPERMOZONE

Y STADIUM For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta# f1#00 por Dox#

leras'sainiMsœ-McGREGOR’S
Horse Exchange

^AVENPO RT
-off 2.16 p.m. 
t D. I,rogue
ItlllTIBH IMPERIAL , 
Shield Tie. Kick-off SÉ 
IIBBION t<c.

The Veterans have two exhibition 
games for Monday (Civic Holiday), when 
they take on Elizabeths of the Senior 
Playgrounds League at 10 a.m. at Stanley 
Park, and In the afternoon Riversides 
of the “Y” League will meet the Veto 
at Broadview Y.M.C.A. grounds at 3 
o’clock.

seem

field, 8. Yaxley, W. Paris, /■ Mall, C, 
Ross. O. Arthurs; reserves
F, Smith. _____

Dovercourt tew tor today : M. Rob
inson (captain). J. f’W Bodger. W. Butterfield, J. Qouio, A,
G. Turner, F, Griffiths. W. O. Carter, V, 
Hamer. Vr. Templeton; reserves, W. *- 
Wheadon, A. J. Edwards.

MOSS PARK POINT».

The following Is the resultof th* keen 
competition In the boys points at Moss 
Park up to the end of July:

Midget—1, F. Allen and V. McLaughlin; 
2 H Mitchell; 3, Arthur DeChite. 

Juvenile—1, H. Saunders; 3, J, BoUnd;
*’ juntor-L I. Smith; 3. W. Johnston; 8,
WfctSS!SS2Stl. 8. Plnkus; 2, G. Wsl-
1*S«to/-LCH.n Mckay;. 2, M. MUlkln; 
3, O. McKay.

28 HAYDEN 6T*
Near Cor. Yonge and Blosr- 

Phone N. 3920. Evenings N. 796$.

St. Edmunds team to play West To-

ffiTsSs wtftrtsa
after the game.

OSITORY even
At Oakmount Park at 3 o’clock the 

Giants and St. Vincents teams meet. 
This I» the deciding game for the league 
championship. ,

Playgrounds soft ball games last eve
ning resulted as follows:

Junior girls—McCormick 15, - Osier 9; 
Moss Park 18, O’Neill 11; Morse 16, East 
Rlverdale 10.

Juvenile boys—McCormick 9, Osier 0; 
Leslie Grove 15, O’Neill 11.

Junior—St. Andrews 10, McCormick 6; 
East Rlverdale 12, Leslie Grove 6; Carl
ton ' Park 16, Osier 15.

Intermediate—Elizabeth all, McCor
mick 3.

, W.
55. , He did not

get a chance in the field, but he did 
manage to do considerable swearing over 
a play of Lear's, and by the way the 
umpire was quite right in hie decision 
on that occasion, so that Mister Calla
han’s outburst was not only most un
timely, but also most uncalled for, and 
as this was not the first time that he 
has “rent” the air with

LACROSSE

AanGreenwoodriAilInglto,>R.lnc: Read. E. 
H. Childs. W. P. Moroney. H. Pickard, 
J. Nutter and H. Hargreaves. Game to 
commence at 2.39 prompt. ,

The Old Country team : J. W Dorkln 
(captain;. H. O. Wookey, J. J. McKin
non, T. R. Boeford, H. O MacGregor, J. 
F. Lowen, W. C. Green. L. M. Heath, H. 
Dean, N. B. Banks, A. W. Mumford; 
serve, D. Cameron.

West Toronto team : R. Watmough 
(captain), W. Hill, F. CoUtoge, L Brown, Keen, J. Gaunt. j/M^tn,?»- Buck-

The Beaches Lacrosse Club will journey 
to Brampton on the holiday to play an 
exhibition game against the home brews 
of that town. The team will be in charge 
of Manager Eddie Higgins and Trainer 
Norm Attrell. and will leave /the Union 
Station on the 12.35 p.m. G.T.R. train. 
All supiyrters who are going to make the 
trip, and the following players are re
quested to meet in front of the Union 
Station not later than 12 o'clock: Coutie, 
Martin, Holmes, Sockett, Hasklngs, Ste
venson,
Pimm. Oakley, Bird,
McLean and Roblns«n, and also any 
others whose names might have been 
omitted.

After capturing the junior title for the 
fourth year In 
did start the 
O.A.L.A. series, by defeating Rlverdales 
right on their own grounds on the Don 
Flats, they are all confident of making a 
good showing against the best that 
Brampton can trot out, despite the fact 
that Brampton will most likely use most 
of the players who brought so many 
championships to that town, and who 
made such a strong bid for the Mann Cup 
honors some years ago.

The lacrosse game at Leaslde will be
gin at 2.15 so as to enable the St. Cath
arine» team to catch the boat at six. 
This should be an excellent game, as 
both the Leaslde Indians and the St. 
Kitts crowd are in great form. In fact, 
so much Interest has been aroused in 
the city across the laké that an excur
sion has been arranged and the St. 
Catharines rooters will be many hun
dred strong.

F. C. Waghome win referee the game, 
with Woody Tegart judge of pkiy.

P, Bland,
mewhat

I Nelson Streets, 
oronto

! Adel. 667-». _
2

KUHL BOB 'low he B LI eve 
&E PAH SON DOME STOP ME 
FVM FISHIN' ON ER-SUNDAY 
--AH TOC 'IM HE. SHO 15- 
-HE DONE 6RAB DE ONLIES* 
FISHIN* PLACE IN DE CRICK
FUH Nk BABTIZlN’-HOLEf J

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEHorses CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKETToday’» games in the City Amateur 
League at Rlverdale"Park are: Welling
tons, second series leaders, v. Athen
aeums. champions first series, at 2.15, 
and Beaches v. Park Nine, at 4.

re-Kay, Defoe, Stewart, Dunn, 
Densmore, Talt,Auction Sales onour

AUCTION SALESAug. 6
Horses
y, Aug. 9
Horses

&y, The teams in section one of the Toronto 
Military league will have no complaint 
against poor umpiring this afternoon, for 
Capt. Scholes closed a deal with Umpire 
Westervelt. the former International 
League ai bltrator, to handle the games 
at Stanley Park. The attraction for the 
half-holiday this afternoon brings to
gether the league leaders, Canadian Gar
rison Battalion, and Stores Depot, In the 
opening game. Veterans and Cadet Wing 
come together In the closing event. Man
ager Jennett wllLeither perform himself 
or send Mitchell to the rubber, 
leaders will rely on Hardman or Estell 
to pitch the team to victory. A win for 
the Veterans will put them on even 
terms with Cadet Wing in the league 
standing. The Vets have yet to hand the 
Flyers a beating, but have a grand chance 
to close the series between the two with . 
a game on the right side. Black at\g 
Asaph, of the Vets, are both In grand 
shape, and their team mates have been 
putting up a high-class article of ball 
behind them. Park, after his fine per
formance of last Saturday, will 
them up fur Cadet Wing.

d
succession, and the splen- 
boye made In the senior HORUNiS^CK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITEDW4W

1200 u> ltoe pounds. —*■ /tomorrow ■<* 1 . vm 2band When wehrtd our regular AUCTION SAL* ON WEDNESDAY N*XV SS
11 O’CLOCK. X

MONDAY .THURSDAY
Aug. 5th Aug. 8th 

11 un.►
11 a.m.I"

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.
SPECIALISTSat 11 o’cleek. Choice selections of all claaees of 

horses, fresh from the country, will be 
on hand for next week's sales; also 
a large number of serviceably sound 
city horses, heavy and light, will be In 
our «tables during the week for 
auction or private sale.
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CUBICYCLING COMING 
INTO FAVOR AGAIN

i»LODGE STANDS BEHIND
MINISTERS OF GUELPHUEDT.-C0L PORNEY 

AGAIN PR
s\

.IYork County Lodge of Orange | 
Young Britons. No. 40, at the meeting 
on July $ at Victoria Hall, passed the 
following resolution:

Moved by Bro. Aitkens. seconded by 
Bro. McKeown, unanimously resolved 
that this. County Lodge of York, 
Orange Young Britons, meeting on 
July S. In Victoria Hall, Toronto, hav
ing over sixty per cent, of members

on service.

1 it’IVANTED—Smart Boy 
” with a Bicycle. \

How often you have seen this stiver- 
. tisement in your newspaper 1

Cist ol 
Crée

i
Many People Uae It for 

Business and Pleasure 
Most of the Year.

Is Re-Elected by Acclamation 
to Head of Great War 

Veterans* Association. I
a nofflc 
, dealirBOYS, What Does This Mean to YOU 7 -Not only the glorious spring and the 

“good old summer time." but also the 
autumn of the year is Canada's cycling 
season, indeed the months of Septem
ber and October, when the weather hr 
neither too hot nor too cold and the 
roads are In excellent shape after the 
summer traffic, are among the most de
lightful of cycling months. November, 
too, has its "dream days”—It* sirells. 
of sunshine and fresh breezes—which 
Invite to long and leisurely spins away 
from the beaten paths of labor.

For at least one person—the man or | 
woman, the lad or lass, who rides in 
work as most of us do now—the 
cycling season extends well on toward 
Christmas. In fact a surprising num
ber of riders never lay aside their 
wheels all winter except on an occa
sional day that is too stormy and cold. 
Wrapped in their comfortable cloaks or 
overcoats they glide along the streets, 
living images of health and vigor, 
made strong by their very exercise to 
endure the rigors of winter's day. But 
If we are not prepared to follow such 
strenuous examples, we may still find 
pretty fair riding in the city thru a 
good part of the winter; for the snow 
or slush seldom lie long and the streets 
are kept cleared.

Thus are old traditions uprooted and 
old habits undone. Many riders used to 
think there was no use buying a bi
cycle after May 24. A few years later 
the date was extended to July 1. Now 
It I» 'lall the year round."

Perhaps this change has been has
tened by the difficulty in obtaining bi
cycles when they are wanted in the 
early spring. The wise buyer now pur
chases in the autumn, and keeps bis 
wheel ready for the first mild day oi 
March or April. These forehanded ar
guments apply with special force 
right now. While no definite announce
ment has been made by the manufac
turers yet, there is every reason to 
suppose that the steadily increasing 
prices of raw material and the higher 
cost of labor will force a correspond
ing Increase in the price of bicycles, 
as in everything else. We may there
fore expect to pay more for bicycles 
next spring, and it is just a question 
if there will be enough to go around, 
even at the advanced prices.

Bicycle dealers are doing every
thing In their power to protect their 
customers by urging them to purchase 
now, while still the old prices obtain 
and a long balance of the cycling sea
son remains. That is the object of the 
great mid-summer bicycle drive whlcn 
dealers are advertising at the present 
time.

. sa
OTHER NOMINATIONS ant

in the County of York.
Joins the various ministerial associa
tions In demanding a full, thoro. Im- j 
partial, enquiry Into the circumstances I 
attending the raid on the Jesuit j 
novitiate at Guelph on June 7, 1918. 
Cherishing as we do the mdttu of 
"Equal rights for all and special prlv-

. . . ..__ lieges for none.”' we 'feel that we owe
Lieut.-Col. W. P. 1 urney. • president a <jebt of gratitude to the Protestant 

of the G-W.V.A., was re-elected to ministers of Guelph for the firm and 
this office by acclamation at last reasonable stand they have taken, and 
light’s session of the convention, now desire to express our determination 
being held at the Technical Hehool, to give them all the moral and mater- 
Harbord street. The election will be ial support in our power to press upon 
held at today’s session, hut Colonel the government of the day the abso- 
Hendrle, the only other nominee, lute necessity of an official enquiry 
yielded the place to Lieut.-Col- Pe<^_ at which the Ministerial Association 
ney. _ - mH Guelph shall be represented, and

It was decided to allow successful that a copy of this resolution be sent 
nominees for the higher offices to be- to Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 
come automatically nominated for the Justice; Hon. 8- C. Mewbum, minister 
next lower office. of militia, and the prime minister, Sir

Colonel W. Hendrie of Hamilton; R. L» Borden, and that copies be sent 
David Loughnan, of Vancouver, presi- to the daily press and The Sentinel, 
dent of the British Columbia provin
cial executive; Comrade Wakefield, of 
Calgary, and Frank Glolma, M.L.A., 
of Victoria, were nominated for the 
office of first vice-president of the 
association- Comrade Loughnan re
tired trou} the field to accept an
other nomination.

Principal Bruce Taylor of Queen’s 
University, Major A. T. Hunter of 
Toronto and Colonel Forbes Mackenzie 
Forbes of Montreal, ware nominated 
for the office of second vice-president.

Prvinciel Delegates.
The provincial delegations nomin

ated their representatives to the Do
minion executive as follows: Nova 
Scotia, B. W. Russell; New Brunswick,
H. Patohel; Ontario, Major Ponton of 
Belleville; Manitoba, Major G. W.
Andrews; Saskatchewan, L. L. Bid- 
well; Alberta, Edward Dace of Ed
monton; British Columbia, David 
Loughnan.

The Province of Quebec was not 
fully represented at the convention 
tor the moment, and their nomination 
is being delayed imtil this morning.

The Province of Prince Edward Is
land had only one representative, and 
N. W- Lowither was declared elected 
by the president.

“C.C.M." Bicycles are the 
choice, of ell Smart Beys, 
They know that these bicycles 
win give them better service fl 

bicycles.

r-rvHERE ere thousands of 
jobs open for Smart 

A Boys with Bicycle», both 
after school, end regular jobs. 
The employer» all recognize 

’ the utility of the Smart Boy 
with a Bicycle, and are willing 
to pay him more money than 
the common boy.
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They are Ac Smart Bicycles, 
made to last for years—made 
to stand hard usage. They 
cost a little more than the 
common bicycle, but they're 
worth a let more.
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tin mwPRIZE WINNERS IN

i CROP COMPETITION
mV tyi

* < »ia at
The following are the prize-winner* 

In the standing field crop competitions, 
held under the auspices of the Wood- 
bridge Agricultural Society :

Marquis wheat—

’•«j
•flthis makes him smart. Yours

Today
:ul figure In the camp. Clad In the 
French blue of the Polish army, the 
beloved pere walked about talking to 
the men. He speaks 
guages, tout bad made his maiden 
speech in English since 
this country. He is to sail for 
France shortly with the next draft.

A Wonderful Army.
Tbs men of the Polish army are 

wonderful chaps. Strong, well built, 
enthustawtlc, they enter into the 
training as tho they mes’nt it, “We 
have fewer crimes than any other 
battalion here,” said Major Kirk. 
Capt. Pear*, added hie praise by say
ing: “They know what real obedi
ence means and respond instant
aneously. They are really excellent 
soldiers.”

The army has been recruited in the 
United States, but I»
French Government, 
ceive five cents a day and a bonus 
of $160 a year. They train at Nia
gara about a month before going to 
France to complete their work. About 
1500 men are In the camp at a time, 
but about 12,000 have passed thru 
altogether. About 40 per cent, of 
them are German or Austrian Poles, 
and tbelr hatred of the oppression 
they knew hoe caused them to enlist. 
Yesterday they had marched to 
Queeneton and return, a trip of 16 
miles, yet they were -still gay and 
singing and dancing on the green, 
showing their marvelous vitality.

CoL L«e Pan entertained the art
iste and press at dinner and after
wards showed them about the camp, 
of which be and 
ly proud. One 
the American Red Cross tent, which 
ie fitted up for the men to entertain 
their friends.
and Sundays, Polish . and 
women from the American side come 
to write letters for the men to their 
relatives in enemy countries, 
door ie the big Y.M.CA.. 
where the welfare of the 
taken so much to heart, and -so many 
small kindnesses are shown to the 
men of the Polish army.

SPLENDID CONCERT 
ENTERTAINS POLES

Pet. such s de-w 
mend for the Smart Boy with 
g Bicycle as there i» right now.

There

m
Isaac Fletcher 90

*3A., J. Witherspoon
Geo, Troyes .........
J. A, McNeil.........
Wallace Bros.
Boggs Bros.
Jas. Bell .

Oats—
Wm. Laurie .........
A. J. Witherspoon....
Isaac Fletcher .
Robt. Wood ....
Jas. Bell .............
C. A. McNeil......................... 77
M. Miller ..................

Judge—George McKague, Woofivllle,

seven ton-t 1 8ti coming to71%- « ee# »••••see# 
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76
77% Get a Bicycle withi Pet. Artist» Give Camp Allies 

Enjoyable Evening at 
Niagara.

PROUD OF THEIR ARMY

Men Learn Warfare Quickly 
and Hasten to Help in 

France.

89
84% "ss&ss“C.C.M.” Bicycle Dealers in Toronto ^

Bicycles Han4»sd.
n Si

.. 88% airplanes, 
were very88 Name and Addrees.

.........“Emtfr***,"

........... ‘‘PerfeeV*
Walter Andrews, 369 Yonge Street ..........
F. Benson, 1266 Dsnforth Avenue ...........
A. P. Buchner, 1666 Dundee Street W. ..
A. Clarks, 1062 Gsrrard 8t. E....................
J, T. Culver, 1259A St. Clair Ave. .............
A. Duke, 626 Queen St. W........ ...............
H. R. Dunne, 207 Ronceevalles Ave..........
W. Helm#, 264 Royee Avenue ...
8. Himel, 196 Dundss St. W...........
F. W. House, 2669 Venge 8t. ....
Jas. Martin, 969 Garrard St. E.
Wm. H. Martin, 433 Parliament St. ....
P. A. McBride, 343 Yonge 8t.......................
P. A. McBride, 46 Queen 8t. B. ..
R. 0. McLeod, 131 King 8t. W. ..
J. H. McMillan, 864 Blear St, W. .
W. Moran, 1220 Dundaa St, W.
H. Partington, 2916 Dundee St. W,...........
Roc Bicycle Co., 2237 Dundee St W. ... 
0. A. Renan, 646 Yenge St. ,,
Art Watson, 636 College St. ......
8. H. Weodhouse, 3092 Dundee St. W. 
Smith * Waustall, 3010 Dundee St W

78%. ct:
Ont.

“Perfect*
..........  -Columbia."
...........“Columbia."

. “Bu nreye." 

.. “Perfect* 
“Ivan hear 
“Rambler.* 

—.... “Columbia,"
"Perfect." 

.. “Perfect." 
...... “Cleveland."

“Brantford." 
.. “Massey.” 

“Perfect" 
-“Ivanhee.” 

"Cleveland/’ 
“Brentford." 
. “Perfect" 
“Qeifdren." 

“Columbia." 
...... “Perfect"

"IMPOUND CARS,”
SAYS CHIEF GRASETT

■f; t CA> \paid by the 
The men re- r i

$ The increasingly large number of 
motor car accidents Is the subject of 
a report by Chief Grasett to Mayor 
Church which says:

"Notwithstanding the number of pro
secutions many people will continue to 
disobey the regulations governing the 
rules of the road. The maximum num. 
ber of police on motor cars, motor
cycles, bicycles and on horse back all 
work to’this end, but a thousand po
lice would be insufficient to compel 
compliance with the motor regulations 
in every instance.

"So long as there is wild and reck
less driving, just so long will the pub
lic be'in danger from these madmen.

“The imposition of fines is not suffi
cient to make people careful, but if 
their motor cars were impounded for 
a time they would hesitate to run 
risks.

"There were 684 persons prosecuted 
during the month of July.”

MANY VETERANS DROP
VOCATIONAL CLASSES

The Polish army at Camp Niagara 
had the pleasure last night of listen
ing to a number of Toronto's leading 
artists, who gave a musical evening, 
under the auspices of the Y.M.tA. 
Col. A. D. Le Pan was in the chair 
and the program was carried out be
fore an audience of nearly 2,000, who 
sat in rapt attention during the num
bers. Miss Ruth Thom, soprano, gave 
two delightful numbers; fliss Grace 
Gillies rendered a piano agio and also 
played in a duet with Boris Hambourg, 
who delighted his audience with sev
eral ’cello selections as well, mostly 
by Russian or Polish composers. Lieut. 
J, Campbell Mclnnes, the wonderful 
English baritone was enthusiastically 
received and encored. Mr. Mclnnes 
sang at Queen's Hall, London, at the 
first concert given by Paderewski in 
aid of the Polish people, apd sang 
two songs in Polish, which he accom
plished only after a great deal of hard 
study. Mr. Mclnnes said he was amp
ly repaid for any trouble he had taken 
by the reception he received, and only 
wished he had had the selections in 
this country in order that he might 
sung them for the men at Camp 
Niagara.

The huge Y.M.C.A. concert tent was 
beautifully decorated with golden rod. 
boughs from trees and allied flags, 
While the Polish eagle was prominent 
In many places. At the end of the 
program the Polish national anthem 
was sung by the men of the army with 
a depth of fervor that showed the 
real feeling they had for the country 
they all loved.

Killed InBetween 30 and 40 per cent, of those 
who attended vocational classes during 
the past year have had to drop out 
of the classes because of the inade
quacy of the pay and allowances given 
by the government to those under
taking these courses. This fact was 
ülven out by . Comrade MacLeod ot 
central branch yesterday afternoon at 
the G.W.V.A. convention.
Fletcher stated that the vocational 
commission granted $80 a month to 
married men, with provisions for chil
dren at the rate of $2 each a month. 
One month’s post vocational pay was 
also granted, he said.

Comrade Wakefield discounted the 
latter statement, and pointed out that 
the government did not always carry 
out |ts promises in such matters 

Finally, it was decided to leave the 
matter of adjusting the situation to 
the Incoming Dominion executive.
dominion Executive

to regulate fees
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Victoria Bicycle Club 
Election of Officers
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Comrade t*v

u hie staff are so just- 
interesting feature U A meeting ot the members of the 

Victoria Bicycle Club was held last 
evening In the Victoria Club Rooms, 
Dundee street, Mr. L. Fisher presiding.

The .chairman In opening the meet
ing said the most gratifying part of 
the procedure would be the appoint
ment of Mr. Harry Alexander, the 
crack cyclist, as secretary of the club. 
They bad found a sportsman that 
would bring their club to the fore
most on the continent. The election 
of office bearers then took place as 
follows: President, Mr. L. Fisher; 
vice-president, Mr. P. Blackmore: 
treasurer. Mr. J. Wanstall; captain, 
Mr. H. Hoskin; sub-captain, Mr. Roy 
Smith; secretary, Mr. Harry Alexan
der; committee, Messrs Fisher, Pi
geon, Smith, Wanstall. Alexander, 
Hoskin, Blackmore and Wanstall.

Arrangements were made .for several 
club races, and these, together with 
the details for the sports meeting, 
were left in hands of the secretary. 
The first annual club road race was 
fixed for Saturday, September 14, for 
cups and other valuable prizes. Ar
rangements were made for a club 
run every Sunday, after which a very 
successful meeting was brought to a 
dose.

<3. h7a ;
I i; J. B. siHere, on Saturdays 

French
1
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RUSH FOR TICKETS m

AT ADVANCE SALE *■TWELVE DID NOT 
PASS THE POUCE

CITY SELLS RIFLES
; ».AND AMMUNITION U-There 1» little wonder In the minds 

of thousands of persons who have wit
nessed D. W. Griffith’s "Hearts of the 
World" at the Allen Theatre this week 
that every seat in the house has been 
sold before the start of each perform

er- After seeing the picture, every
one wgs glad they took the trouble to 
reserve the seats far in advance for 
this stupendous cinema. So great Was 
the demand for seats this week, the 
management was forced to put on sale 
the tickets for next week, and many 
patrons are even now booking seats 
for the week after.

"Hearts of the World" Is big—it is 
stupendous, having Its setting in a 
small French village with its peace 
and contentment. Then comes the 
monster—War; all of the men go out 
to light the German hordes marching 
against their homes and liberty. The 
village is captured and nearly destroy
ed by the Germans, but the daring 
courage of the allied troops assert 
thyiselve*. and the enemy is driven 
back with tremendous losses. Mr. Grif
fith has said that he does not know 
what it cost to produce his latest suc
cess. but the value of the allied imple
ments of war which are shown in the 
picture runs into millions of dollars. 
These were placed at the disposal of 
Mr. Griffith by the British Govern
ment. who invited him to the battle
fields to make the picture.

$
GIFTS FOR HOSPITALS. Toronto’s own munition dump in the 

old Richmond street registry office, op
posite The World building, has been 
abandoned, and yesterday the 40,000 
rounds of Winchester cartridges stored 
there were removed. They have been 
sold by Commissoner Chisholm—to 
whom he does not care to say at pre
sent.

At the time of the scare of a German 
invasion from the United States, dur
ing the early stages of the war, tho 
city bought 36,000 Winchester rifles 
and 100,000 rounds of ammunition. Thw 
rifles and ammunition have all been 
disposed of now. Mr. Chisholm did not 
care to say whether the arms and am
munition were sold at a loss or not.

The old registry office, which is in a 
bad state of repair, is now seeking a 
tenant. Several Inquiries have been re
ceived by the assessment department, 
but nothing has been done. It is prob
able the property could be sold easier 
than it could be leased, but the city's 
policy is not to dispose of Its realty 
holdings.

Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
intends tacking up a large "to lease" 
sign on the empty building to coax 
prospects.

11 From now on all Initiation fees for 
membership in the G.W.V.A. will be 
i-ogulated by the Dominion executive. 
The convention this year has decided 
upon an initiation fee of $2 for the 
coming year. There were differences 
of opinion regarding this matter. 
’’Make it $1.99," said one facetious 
member. .

ray. Lake^ i ! The following gifts have been sent 
to the various hospital*' by the de
partment of which Mrs. VanKonghnet 
has charge: Central, Davlevlll*. New
market, Spedltm, Whitby. Kingston, 
Cobourg, Weston, Mountain Sanitar
ium, No. 2 clearing elation. Kingston, 
for the weeks of July 16 to 27 thru 
the soldiers’ comforts department, in
valided soldiers’ commission:

One invalid chair, $16.90, Mrs. W. J. 
Hanna, Toronto: 2 invalid chairs with 
pneumatic cushions, $60, Centre Is
land Red Cross Society; 6 packages 
playing cards, 1 set quoits, 11-2 dozen 
tooth brushes. Centre Island Red Cross 
Society; 2 tray wagons/ $40, Bell Tele
phone operating staff, main exchange, 
Toronto; rocking chair, Mrs Foulds. 
Toronto; 60 curtains $21.45, 60 curtain 
rods $10-80, sterilizer $160, 2 dozen 
sun hate $6, Soldiers. Contorts. I.S.C.; 
86 books, $56, Upper Canada Tract 
Society, Toronto; 8 suits underwear, 5 
dressing gowns. $54, A.B.K. Club, Wes
ton, Ont.; barbers’ equipment $137.31, 
cricket outfit $89-76. quoits $8 20, 24
packs playing cards $4.32, 2 medicine
balls $17, Soldiers' Comforts, I.8.C.

Scarboro Beach Park Visite4 
by Officers After 

Delinquents.
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Citizens who went to Scarboro Best* ’<8 
Park last night on pleasure and eoot- .4 
ness bent also experienced the novelty 
of Blowing their military papers, if 
they had them, before being permitted M 
to leave the park. Twelve of th# mo* ■ 
failed to produce the necessary papers, ■ u 
and It was necessary tor nine of them ’■i 
to sign $800 bonds tor their appearance 
this morning at the offices of the civil 
section of the military police corps, be
fore they could proceed homeward. The ? 
other three men were taken direct from 1 
the park under escort to the downtown 
headquarters for further Investigation.

Two of the men apprehended and takes 
to police headquarters were French- > • 
Canadians who did not oven have regis
tration cards to shew, and It to likely * 
they will appear this morning at the 
police court, to explain things to tho ' 
magistrate.

The operations at the park last night 
were under direction of Capt. Ton*.- 
Flanagan, Inspector of the civil section' ti 
of the military police tor Toronto dis- 4 
trict. Major E. F. Osier, assistant pro
vost-marshal tor Toronto military die- J 
trict, was present to watch the opens*
«.tons. About ten members of the C. K 1 
M. P. took part in the work of exam ht- *
Ing the military papers.

All the members of the Imperial Con- -* 
cert Band, playing this week at the park, ~»1 
Including Walter M. Murdoch, conductor, 
had to pass the police oh leaving the u 
grounds, but every one of them had his 
military papers In good shape.

Owing -to the coolness of the evening, 
less than a thousand persons were at •• 
the park last night, so that the proper- i 

of apprehensions was considered >1

DELIVERY BY TRUCKS.I 1 R. A.Wonderful Patriotism.
"Their patriotism is a little higher, 

I think, than that of the American 
or Canadian soldier," said Col, Le 
Pan, O-C. “They have enlisted vol
untarily for a mere pittance, to flghi 
for a country that does not exist."

In speaking of the work of the as
sociation among the ^men of the 
Poliuh army, R. L. Beckett, chief of 
the Y.M.C.A. staff, said: "We have 
the best “Y” camp In the world. The 
men on headquarters staff are won
derful to us, and Col. Le Pan is a 
prince- , His men all love him, and 
he and all hie officers would do any
thing to help the men. We have also 
received great help and encourage
ment from Father Rydlewskl, the 
senior chaplain."

Father Rydlewskl was a wonder-

lil îtodoom1 
a. l.

Toronto firms are learning that it 
is quicker, cheaper and surer to send 
goods out to Brampton by motor 
truck than by freight or even
press,.__LF.il a common sight now to
see six or tnqre trucks bearing the 
names of Toronto firms in the streets 
of the town. Moving Ie often done by 
the city firms for the people of the 
town, who are finding it a very diffi
cult matter to get any moving done 
by the town carters.

6!

exil ; A.
t’oylc.1 J.*.

JURY DOES NOT BLAME
THE HOSPITAL STAFF1 ■t j.

u.
•rente^IFi w

I in The medical staff of the Queen 
Stréet Hospital for insane has been 
freed from all blame for the death 
of George Allen who was asphyxiated 
July 26. At the inquest held last night 
at the morgue by Dr. D. G. Gardiner, 
coroner, the verdict reached was that 
George Allen came to his death thru 
gas poisoning while temporarily In
sane. —

Mrs. George Alien, In her evidence, 
stated that Allen had been detained 
at the hospital and when he was al
lowed to go home he did not want 
to return, but finally consented. She 
heard nothing further till she was no
tified that he had not gone back.

Dr. James Algie said suicide was 
only to be expected In extreme cases 
and Allen bad shown no signs of 
danger, his being apparently a mild 
case. Allen was found asphyxiated 
In the cellar of an empty house, 236 
Ashdale avenue, on July 24.

9e=:
Kearns
Man.; 1

S3 m T.f BOYS! ! GIRLS!!
Join the Helpers’ Members of The 

Sunday World Helpers’ League; will 
hold a sale in aid of wounded soldiers 
at 71 West King street (Soldiers’ 
Comforts), Aug- 8. See Sunday World.

L.
J. Woods. . 
Strathcona. f

Vlcat Wmnl

Vancouver; 
Joint, N.S.Î
wSi.r-Æ
^"'AmhOTÎ
Martepoü», 1
Texas; C. B.
C- W. Warn 
McLean, Bi 
Russell, Un 
couver; R.

V;. BS
D, Roberts*

m-s. IT

kHI.K ! j- 8

R ssu COMPLAINS OF HIGHWAY.
Vf

Ml Mayor Church has instructed Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw not to pay 
any more money over to the Toron to- 
Hamilton highway commission until 
an explanation 'is made regarding the 
obstructions placed on the road, necesA 
site ting detours west of the Humbei 
and at Mlmico creek. "This is the 
third summer," said the mayor, “we 
have not been able to use the highway. 
They should work night and day to get 
the job finished." -

z
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Its a DUNLOP or 
an Imitation”

I

I
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d
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satisfactory.J'rç\! |S
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IMPROVED DAY TRAIN SERVICE,
TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Train No. 629, re-established daily 
except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.45 
am., arrives London 11,38 am., making 
Intermediate stops; connection for 8L 
Mary’s.

Train No. «32. re-established dally 
except Sunday, leaves Iamdon 4.30 
p.m.. arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak
ing Intermediate stops: connection from 
St. Mary’s.

Train No. 21, daily, leaves Toronto 
6.40 am., arrives London 12.05 p.m. 
Leave* 12.16, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.) 
2.06 p.m. Eastern, arrives Detroit 
(M.C.R.) 2.80 p.m. Central. Connec
tion for St. Thomh*, Ingereoll, I’ort 
Burwell.

Train No. 22, daily, leaves Detroit 
(M.C.R.) 1.46 p.m. Central, leaves
Windsor (M.C.R.) 8.06 p.m. Eastern, 
arrivée London 6.06 p.m., leaves 6.16. 
arrives Toronto 9.26 p.m. ‘Connection 
from St. Thomas, Ingereoll, Port Bur- 
well.

For full particular* and additional 
service, see current folders.

Be a Helper, by saving, serving and 
produc ir;. See Toronto

• W Hz’. Ot •• Se, s and Girls.

DUNLOP■ I

$ RIDÉ A BICYCLE Oied-jy 
_ Wounded-
Que.; T. R.Exclusive Methods

I kIlf ;
The Doughty Ptocea* by which Dunlop Tire* 
are made is as exclusive as 
of that mammoth perfection of machines is the human 
tpuch of supervision, only possible after years of " Wëlchful 
Wailing.” That's why dealers say: "It’* a Dunlop of an Imitation.

DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER GOODS CO„ Limited
CMss.

Holiday Time is 
Bicycle Time

a>/ Prisoner <
W»Tit is original; and back w

•i
%
% Mi;

\
< Klilsd In 

couver; R, 
Ji Presumed 

•«*n, Moult. 
i _ Weunded-
! ». Willson,
I man, 4M it

>5= . Think of the many little side trips you can have. 
Distance is nothing. The exercise is healthful.

When you rule •

I ■0.
talksHead OBce and Factories TORONTO.

Î

mj el MASSEY BICYCLEii F

? Died of « 
‘tom, .Ont. 
_ Missing—the upkeep is nil. 

Prices to suit everybody
tii

•If
MACS

Fneeumed
Marie, Ont

Anjtuti 44 First From R. G. McLEODy the First”I
r

Wounded179-181 King Street WestB I a i4i Syndsy
♦r tti

i jg:m
J

Y
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Ride a 
BicycleEconomize

Save $5 to $10 by Buying Now 
During McBride’s Alteration Sale
Our Yonge street store has to be made larger, eo we wieh our 

•lock low when doing alteration» Prices on all Bicycles sre sure to 
advance, so come to 343 Yonge street, oi 46 Queen street east, and 
let ue show you how you save money buying now.

Cleveland, Brantford Excelsior, 
McBride Bicycles

are the wheels we sell. Cash prices now 186 to $60, or easy terms 
arranged, If desired. Open evenings.

.... $10to$40 

... $40to$450
Used or Rebuilt Bicycles..........
Used or Rebuilt Motorcycles • •

And so that we will not be crowded for room during alterations, no 
reasonable cash offer will be refused for any second-hand wheels or 
motorcycles. Also, terms arranged.

Cleveland, Excelsior and Henderson
Permits vou to buy one. two or four cylinder motorcycles from us. 
Prices now $200 to $550, but will be advanced Sept, first. Buy now 
and save $25 to $50. The lightweight Cleveland and Excelsior are 
the ideal solo machines Then an Excelsior with Rogers’ sidecar at
tached, means the finest sidecar outfit. Phone Main 112» or 6632, and 
let us give you a demonstration.

Ehoy terms, if desired. Open evenings.

Percy A. McBride
45 QUEEN EAST343 YONGE

J
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Auction Seles. Mortgage Sales. Estate Notices.
MSâfoÀo* SALS ôr_Hàusa AND 

Store Known es Nee. SOS end SOS 
Christie Street,

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—-In the Metter of the 
Estate of Alfred Harris, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.SUCKLING i CO./

If Other Motor Cars Can 
Do This—Why Don’t They?

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction on Wednesday, the 
twenty-first day of August. ttlS, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, by c. M. 
Henderson A Company, Auctioneer^- at 
128 King Street East, In the City of 
Toronto, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
and being composed of that part of Lot 
No. 1 in Black B. on the west side of 
Christie street, according to plan num
ber 778, registered In the Registry Office 
for the said city, which may be more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at the northwest comer of 
Christie street and Oamet avenue, being 
the southeast angle of said lot number 
one: thence northerly along the westerly 
limit of Christie street sixteen feet three 
Inches to the point at which a line drawn 
thru the partition wall between the 
house on the lands now under descrip
tion and the house Immediately adjoin
ing It on the north would. If produced 
easterly. Intersect the said western limit 
of Christie street; thence westerly along 
the said line and Its production one hun
dred and twenty feet more or less to 
the easterly limit of a lane ten feet w*e, 
thence south along the said easterly 
limit of said lane sixteen feet three 
Inches more or lees to the northerly limit 
of Oamet avenue; thence easterly along 
the said northerly limit of Oamet av
enue one hundred and twenty feet more 
or less to the place of beginning. Upon 
the property Is said to be situated a 
bouse and store known as Nos. 20* and 
208 Christie street, with a small apart
ment in the rear and a garage on Oar- 
net avenue.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
■the sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

-•■y
NOTICK Is hereby given, pursuant fa 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Alfred Harris, who 
died at Toronto on or about the 18th day 
of April, 1918. are required to send By 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Dorothy 
Constance Ewart, 22 Indian road. Toronto, 
or her solicitors, the executor of the 
estate of the said deceased, on or before 
the 28th day of July, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims against the said estate, 
and statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities, If any.

And take notice that after the said 17th 
day of August. 1918, the said adminis
trate will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

And the said administrator win net be 
liable for the said estate or any part 
to any person or persons of whose clalpi 
or claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by her or by her solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 28th day of July, A.D 1918.
DOROTHY CONSTANCE EWART,

By her solicitors,
MACDONALD. 8HKPLEY. DONALD A 

MASON,

Opening SaleI Victorious Everywhere, is I Gist of Tale Told to
I Credulous People,

i AT OUR NEW WAREROOMS
20 mi 22 Wellington Street West,

Toronto
Berlin, via London, Aug. — The 

Germa nofflclal communication Issued 
today, dealing with the fighting of 
Thursday, say* that the allies between 
ttoi##ons suid Fcre-en-Tardenoi* B\if~ 
fared complete repulse and failed to 
rain territory. British and French 
tanks which crossed the front German 

and reached the hMghts north of 
shot to pices, accord- 

The text of the

Fere-en-

ON

YOU? When you set out to select the motor car 
that will best suit your own particular 
needs and your purse, you demand as 
primary requisites, the highest degree of 
reliability with economy of operation.
And every salesman you meet insists his 
car is that car.
If you are informed, as you should be, you 
are liable to quote some of those Maxwell 
records—to see what he will say, mostly.
He must say something and usually he 
affects to disbelieve those records.
You remind him that they are official 
—made under the sanction and supervision 
of A. A. A. officials.
Then he insists that his car will do as well 
or better.
Your cue, at this point, is to ask that per
fectly fair and most pertinent question, 
“Then Why doesn’t your car go out and 
do it?”
We’ll tell you why—it can’t.
Any Maxwell salesman can take you 
through this car, from motor to rear axle, 
taking up in turn every unit and comparing 
design and construction and strengths with 
any and all other cars of similar size and 
capacity.
And he will show you right there why this 
Maxwell can, and that rival can’t.
For it is all there—in the design; in the 
dimensions of parts; in the quality of ma
terials and in the making.
Let him show you. He will take all the 
time you will give him—and you owe it to 
yourself to know before you decide.
Then when any salesman tries to convince 

5 you that you ought to pay $100 or $150 or 
$200 more for a motor car—ask him to 
show you one as good as this Maxwell.
Insist on proofs—not mere statements.
For if a car will do it, surely that fact is 
susceptible of proof.
“Claims are all right, but only proofs 
count.’’ That is the Maxwell slogan.
If you would have the claims and promises 
of salesmen backed by proofs, and in official 
form—that car must be a Maxwell

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7TH"MoreMile*per Gallon” 
"More Miles on Tiros" Commencing at 1 

Dry Oeoda, Clothing, U 
lory, Ladles' Ready-to-wear, «Ik Blouses, 
Veils Blouses,
Men's Working Shirts,
Etc,, Etc.

a.m.
des are ths 
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Men's Silk Half Hots, 
and Shoes,Hoes

Bougneux were 
Ing to the report, 
communication follow»:

"Between Soisson* and 
Tardenole the enemy yesterday con
tinued hie useless attack*. Strong ar
tillery duel* preceded \ these attack», 
which were directed fit the morning 
aaainst our front on both sides of 
Vlllemontolre and in the 
extended as far VouthHartennss. 
They-were repulsed before our llnea, 
sometimes In ha>d-to-h3nd fighting. 
Here the enemZagain suffered com
plete failure, without any gain In ter-
rt "Bringing the etroegetd *orfjf* 
action, British and French division» 
attacked In the early morning from 
the Une north ot Grand Ro*®y anA 
Fere-en-Tardenols. On loth sides of 
Beugneux their tank., çroe*tog our 
front line», were able to reach the 
height north of this place. Here our 
artillery shot them to piece#

“Between Cramajllo and Fere-en- 
Tardenois attack» by the

ÎT, i
Meunier» was followed by 

infantoy*attack* only north of Cierge.

‘he battlefront'. On 
* J Champagne we have been sucees- 
the fnrefield engagement» south of 
££u?t Se? an! east of Stoppe»

ïMtStt
frcnT Unes, and north of“e,nJL Je* 
rallied partial attack* bv the enemy.

"Yesterday we shot down 14 enemy 
..mllnes Our bombing machine» 
were*very active during the night and 

roved, among other things, a mm 
French ammunition depot north of 
Chalons."

Maxwell
Motor
Cars

SUCKLING & CO.
We have received Instruction» from

N. L. MARTIN,
Chartered Accountant

ASSIGNEE
to offer for sal», «n bloc, at a rat» on
the dollar, at our Ware rooms,
20 and 22 Wellington^ St. West 

Toronto

*1 SO Victoria street, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah A. Craw
ford, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

at 2 o'clock p.m„ ony«w
ing » "C.C.M.» 
him your bui
lt is the very 

lect. He know» 
'«cycles.

» "C.C.M.” Bi-
kcwill five yo«

< WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7thf-Paeeenger Car - • S1178
the Stock belonging to the Estate of

E. A. ZAKIBE, Cobalt
Consisting of

General Dry Goods ..............
Boots and Shoes ..................
Hats and Caps ......................
Men's and Boys' Clothing .
Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc. ..
Gents' Furnishings..............
Ladles' Ready-to-wear ....
Furniture and Fixtures ...

- - 117$ NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 5* of the Trustee* Act, R.S.O., 
Chapter 121. that all creditors and other* 
having claim» or demand* against the 
estate of the said Sarah A. Crawford, 
who died on or about the twenty-ninth 
day of June, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on w f 
fourth day iff Au*v* 
poet, prepaid, or del 
Rquirrell, Elizabeth M. Brown and John 
O. O’Donoghue, the executor» of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars, in writing, of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the 
of the eeouiity, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto.havlng regard only to the claims 
of Which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth 
day of July, 1918.

$-Paeeengef, with 
All-Weather Tep • UM’

9-Pass. Sedan - - - 212» ... *2*74.22 
... 2287.08 
... 127.00
... *22.27... ioi.*e
... 1290.02 
... 874.87
... 728A0

1 2-Pea*. Coupe - - - 2M*
AH plw t. ». fe. WieSw. Pet.
w,w’lu?S!3^e,i!2Yw^c^^e,■ before the twen 

t. 1918, to send 
liver to .1. Edward

%

LEE k. O'DONOOHUE,
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto.
Dated at Toronto the 20th day of Jifiy,

111*.

' 1(818.77
Terms: One-quarter cash, ten per cent, 

et time of wale, balance in two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on 
the premises, and Inventory at the office 
of the Assignee. 84 Wellington St. West, 
Toronto. _______________

<i.i /

irs nature
‘ MOfcTdAOC RIX
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of the sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson and Company at 128 East 
King street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
7th day of September, 1911, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the following pro
perty:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Village of Wes
ton, fn the County of York, and being 
composed of Lots A and J on the east 
side of Main street, according to Plan 
Number 1442 registered In the Registry 
Office for the Best and West Rydings 
of the County of York.

The lots are centrally situated In the 
Village of Weston, Lot A is situate on 
the northeast corner of Main street and 
Lemaire avenue, and ha* a frontage on 
Main street of ninety-six feet eight 
Inches and a frontage on Lemaire avenue 
of one hundred and eighteen feet eight 
inches. Lot J Is situate on the south
east corner of Main street end Lemaire 
avenue, and has s frontage on Main 
street of fifty-nine feet fifteen Inches 
and s frontage on Lemaire avenue of 
one hundred and eighteen feet four 
Inches.

TERMS.: «A deposit of ten per cent 
of the purchase money to bo paid at the 
time of sale and remainder of purchase 
money to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter. For further particular* and 
conditions of
CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBEÏA» * 

JARVIS,
902 Kent Building, Toronto. Ont., So

licitors for the Mortgagee, 
the powers Dated at Toronto this 20th day of July,

ay
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

Money To be sold by Public Auction, all the 
right, title. Interest and equity of re
demption of Lucy Rowell, also known as 
Lucy D. Rowell, one of the defendants In 
and to all and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of the westerly 20 feet of the 
northerly 84 feet 7Û Inches of Block A, 
on the south side of St. Clair Avenue, aa 
widened, according to Registered Plan 
Number 1209, registered In the Resist 
Division of West Toronto. 1

On the premises I» erected a \ small 
frame building. . ,

Under write of fieri , &
Margaret Charlton. Plaintiff, and 
B. Rowell and Istey Rowell, Def*i~— 
and between Ernest J, Untngton, Plain
tiff. and J. T. B. Rowell and Lucy D. 
Rowell, Défendante.

On Saturday, the tenth day of August, 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon, at the office of 
the Sheriff of Toronto, Court House, City 
Hall.

One-tee Trackronto
'ties Harried.

*141$
''«I
-’4itid

One-tee Track 
Chassie, windshield 
and cab ..................

One-ten Track, 
eab, windshield end 
bedy ........................

W. T. J. LEE, 
241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Solicitor for the said executors.

*182»L.. ''Empress.'* 
.... ‘Perfect."
.... “Perfect.’* 
L “Columbia.” 

.. "Columbia."

.. . “Sunrays." 

.... "Perfect.” 
... "Ivanhoe.” 
... "Rambler.** 
.. “Columbia.” 
.... "Perfect.” 
.... "Perfect." 
.. "Cleveland." 

L. "Brantford.” 
.... "Massey.” 
.... "Perfect.” 
... "Ivanhoe.** 
.. "Cleveland." 
I. "Brantford.” 

.... "Perfect." 

... “Gendron." 
.. "Columbia." 

..........“Perfect."

*1802
notice to creditors—in tWI

Matter of the Estate of Henry Good
man. Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 6*. that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Henry Goodman, who died on er 
about the fifteenth day of April, 1918, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to Fanny Goodman, adminis
tratrix of Henry Goodman, deceased, at 
289 Markham street, Toronto, or James 
Haverson, her solicitor, at 28 Wellington 
street east, Toronto, their names and 
addressee and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them, and that 
after the eighth day of August, A.D. , 
1918, the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice,- 
and that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim ehe 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 9th day of July, A.D. 1M8.
FANNY GOODMAN,, \ 

289 Markham street, Toronto, Adminis
tratrix of Henry Goodman, Deceased, 
by James Haverson, her solicitor.

À DM IMI ST RÂTbR78_NOT IC k TCTCRED*
I tors—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Allan H. Reyes, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of york, Barris
ter,' Deceased.

— F.O.B. Windsor. ry

\

. T.
UNITED AUTO 

SALES CO.
543-545 YonieSt. 

Toronto, Ont.

t*

infantry.

«"'% * nj4c Donald too me ntato.'
ti Wttater Bridgewater Mass : G. 

NevU* Cookstown, Ont.; L. Rochon, Ed- 
mon ton.

Died 
Lieut

>
■q

FRED MOW AT,
Sheriff of Toronto. 

Dsted this 20th d.y of AprUmt^of wounds—W. Turney, England; 
„„„. E, Jeffery. England.
Prisoner of war—Lieut. T. 1 

Bran-Ion, Man.; Captain C/ L.
^MhSlng^-Lleut. R. B. Meredith, Vlc-

10Presumed to have died—H. R. Klllett, 
Annapolis, N.fi.; S. H. Andrews, Eng
land; H. R. Creese, England. T. Krvu- 
ckinko, Russia; W. V. Southgate. Eng
land: O. H. Wright, Ireland; A. Hears. 

i0Glen Fandfleld. OnL; T Slmkins. Hamil- 
«<•1 V-’toh: J. K. St. Pierre, England; N. Shin- 

France; J. J. Gaskell, jSwan River,

'I F. Blight, 
Heather,

Mortgage Saks.OUTSIDE DEALERS: 
3. KAY, Button, Ont.
F. M, NOTTINGHAM, 

Newmarket, Ont.

Is apply toA

Mortgage sale O' 5
4 Block “Do" Plan 622, Narth Side of 
Bloor •treat, Toronto.

there wlllbe offered for sals by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth 
day of August, 1918, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, by C. M Mender- 
son A Company. Auctioneers, at 128 East 
King street. In the City of Toronto, the 
following property, namely:

All and singular that certain P»*®*® 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and toeing in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York and ^
Ontario, which said lands and premise* 
may toe more particularly known and 
described a* Lot Number gw In Block 
“TV' according to Plan 622 registered 
in the Registry Office for the western 
division of the said city, said lot having 
a frontage of forty feet <400 on the 
north side of Bloor street by a depth af one hundrcdVnd twenty-two feet (122 )
"rERMS^Ten percent, of the Purchase

ratnwAT»
days thereafter.

The property 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
f sale apply to

J. HUSKY, Markham,
Ont. MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 
of Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which wtH be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserved 
bid), on Saturday, Sept, 7th, 19U, at 12 
o'clock noon, by Charles M, Henderson 
A Co.. Auctioneers, 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, the following premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premise* situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of Park Lot Number Six, In the 
First Concession from the Bay, and 
which may be more particularly de
scribed aa follows : Commencing at a 
point on the easterly limit of Jarvis 
Street, distant elghty-flve feet north 
from the northerly limit of Isabella 
Street; thence northerly along the east
erly limit of Jarvis Street sixty (80) 
feet; thence easterly parallel to the 
northerly limit of Isabella Street, one 
hundred and forty feet: thence south
erly. parallel to Jarvis Street, sixty (80) 
feet; thence "Westerly parallel to the 
northerly limit of Isabella Stree' one 
hundred and forty feet, to the place oi 
beginning. There Is said to be erected 
on the said lands a three-storey, solid- 
brick, detached dwelling house, contain
ing fourteen rooms and three bathrooms, 
with hot water heating, and known a* 
Number 577 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Terms : A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
purchase money to be paid at the time 
of sale, and ths balance within thirty 
days thereafter.

For .further part
MK*HHK8*PKAY MON D, ROM* A AR- 

DAGH, 311 Temple Building, Toronto, 
for the Mortgagees.

2nd day of

-ii.
•hPAXTON Jt 8TINER, 

Uxbridge, Out.
FRANK Jt SMITH, 

Brampton, OnL

nan,
Man.

ts°bTh.\^£

Lakefleld, Ont.; S. Davenport. West Kil- 
donan. Ont.: A. Stewart, Little Current, 
Ont.; S. Fullan, Mitchell, Ont.; F. Cooke, 
Point Edward, Ont.; G. D. Landers, 
Htratford Ont.; J. W. Hawes Burlington, 
Ont.; J. R. Bowes, Vancouver^ B.C. M. 
K. Rigby, Newport, R.I.;

4

J. O. BOYLE, Myrtle,
Ont.ID NOT 3. CHAPMAN, Weston,
Ont.

THE POUCE ! n. nisuy, ............................. T. Blanchard,
Cralk, Sank.; T. McBride, Ireland; W. 
Wray. Lake Louise, Alta.; J. Sanderson, 
Steep Creek, Sask. ; C. Ayrhart, Carrying 
Place Ont.; W. C. Leslie, Dundae, Ont.;

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. (1914). Chapter 121 and Amend
ing Act*, that’ all person* having claim* 
as creditors or otherwise against the 
estate of Allan H. Royce, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Barrister, Deceased, who died on or 
about the 15th day of April, 1918. at 
Southern Pines. In the State of North 
Carolina. U S A., are required ■ to send 
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned, 
Royce, Henderson A Boyd, solicitors for 
the. administrator of the said estate, on 
of before the 15th day of Augukt, 1918, 
thèlr names, addresses and description*, 
end a full statement of the particulars 
of their claims and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the «aid 
date ihe said administrator will proceed 
to dletrtbofe the Resets for the said es
tate, having r-*8111(1 only to claim* of 
which he shal(Xhcn have had notice, and 
the said administrator will net he liable 
for the said estate or for any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims he shall 
not have had notice at the time of the 
distribution thereof,

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of .Rdf, 
A.D. 1918.

ROYCE. HKNDERNON A BOYD,
1507 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for George C. Royce, ad
ministrator of the said estate.

A. AG AAR, Islington.
REGINALD F. HICK, 

Richmond Hill.
,

ich Park Visited 
icers After 
nquents.

R. Martin, England;
Bronte, Ont.; P. H. Callahan, Hobarn, 
Mass.; F. Burton, New Richmond, Que.; 
8. Stanley, Fort William. Ont.; R. Gud- 
vangen, Fertile, Mhm. - 

Gassed—J. Wall, England: F. C. Car- 
nochan, Scotland; G. H. Barker, Eng
land; H. D. Hughes, England; G. I. Ken
ton, Scotland: W. J. Glngles, Ireland; 
R. A. Atchison, Hepworth, Ont.; F. Ban
nister, Walkerton, Ont.; A. D. Hodgson, 
Hodgson, Man.; W. Lawrie. Winnipeg;, 
O, L. McQuarrle, Winnipeg; R. L. Rowe,

Lynn, 
.; H. 
Van

couver; J, E. Elliott, North Adams, Mass.; 
R. Jones, Pasadena, Cal. : V. Wallace, 
Detroit, Mich.; J. A. Gillis, Brookline, 
Mas*.; J, B. Flint, Mount Vernon, 
Wash.; L. Burnham, 240 Alice avenue, 
Tarante; R. T. Ball, New Bedford, 
Ma»».; L. H. Kenney, Medicine Hat, 
Alta.; B. T. Hancock, Douglas, Ga.; J. 
Kearns, Vancouver; W. Chester, Russell, 
Man.: P. L. Kidd, Dorchester. Mass.; J. 
J. Woods, Vancouver; G. B, Elliott, 
ktrathcona. Alta. ;_C. M. Briggs, Togo, 
8a*k.; J, Yark, Mannville, Alta.; 9. H. 
Martlndale. Aurora» Minn.; -F. T. Mc- 
Vica^ Winnipeg; H. A. Ferguson, Salmon 
Arm. B.C.; 9. Pulllnger, Vancouver; J. 
McFadyen, Chelsea, Mass.; F. Wood, 
Vancouver; J, J. D. Stuart, Church 
Point, N.S.; A. R. Walker, Nashwasksls, 
N.B.; W. R. Strople, Guysboro, N.S. ; A. 
Walker, Attleboro, Mass.; M. A. Mac- 
Lean, Sydney, N.8.; H. Wemp, Emer
ald, Amherst Island, Ont.; H. Trudell, 
Marlepolis, Man.; B. Whalley. Savannffh, 
Texas: C. B. Hamilton, Meskanaw. Bask.;
C. W. Wnnamaker, 8t. John, N.B.; W. 
McLean, Barlitoog Bridge, N.B.; V. A. 
Russell, England : W. Davidson, Van
couver; R. C. Cao, North Vancouver; 
T. V. Raphety, Liverpool. Eng.: H. S. 
Wake, England; J. S. Brown, England ;
D. Robertson. Scotland.

Ill—9. H. McClure, Scotland.

I
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Twelve of the men 
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«•ere taken direct from I 
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Osier, assistant pro- 
Toronto military dls- 
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papers.
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X n W. T. 3. UBE, 
,-241-242 Confederation Life (Smmbors,

v'ltcd’at Toronto the thirty-first day 
of July, 1918,

X
. Lloyd, 
tit Ont. 
. cairns.

Hearts Content. N.B.; V. G. 
Mass.; A. Atone, Deseron 
Coyle, Dorchester, Mass. ; H. Estate

NOTICE Ÿ5 CREOyVoNE—IN THE 
of Nettle May 
Munlelpsllty of 

In the Frevlnoe of British 
Woman, Deceased.

Tender*.M. J, Ryan, 84 Seaton street, Toronto. 
Ill—G. R. MacAulay, Glace Bay, N.S.

RAILWAYTROOF*.

Wounded—F. Winter, Rlmcoe, Ont.

Matter of the Ei 
Paterson, Late ef 
Burnaby, 
Columbia, Ms

Estate Notice*.

tSK,. K'tl.'L.H; STXPmJ.
risd Woman, Deceased.

/
leu Mrs and conditionsMetter

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O,, 1914, Chapter 121, flection 58. that 
all creditors and J others having claims
against the estate of the said Nettie May M/vrr™ hereby given pursuant toPaterson, who died on or about the 27tb N^CE is hermy given, pursu»
day of February, 191*. at the City of stetute. that all credltora or otnera na^ 
Manhattan. In the State of Kansas, tog claims against the above-nsmaonmy 
United States, are required to send by Tate*,£î^iu* ' Mahout the twentieth day 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the Toronto of v®ul$anl'e?2 r„ reaulred to send by 
General Trusts Corporation, at No. 86 of AprlY mj. “r* .r.12"Jrthe under-
Bay street. Toronto, vnt„ the adminls- PO*Lpr^t!5|”' Th intpertal* Trusts Com-
trator of the said estate, on or before signed, oTTo The umpenai i roe« v
the 25th day of August, 1918, their names pany of Canaite, 15 Richmond strra^ wesL 
in full, addresses and descriptions, and Toronto, administrator of the estate

duly ver,,lcd by ffîfâTg&JSL* the'“curi'
afÛnrdtî,U,rt2h5etrh^o? HlKy1 of * sZTetiT mT t^

administrator will proceed to distribute will oroceed to distri-the assets of thê esUte of the said Nettie «g» of the cstotl of the said
May Paterson among the parties thereto bute the asMts of the cstete of
entitled, having regard only to (he claims regard only to the claimsof which It shall have had notice at that ‘hereto, having regard only to tne^m.m 
time, and that the said administrator will of which It shaU then have roce.veo

Partbthenmf, X X Zr$.
?U,hv°,? c^ ms'.t shaU not then have received

distribution. notice.
Dated a« Toronto this 1st day of August 

1918.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay street, Toronto, Ont., by their 

solicitor, V. A. Smith, 4 Temperance 
a street, Toronto, Ont;

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, arid endorsed "Tender, for 
Temporary Barracks, London, Ont.," will 
be received at this off Une until 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesday, August 14, 
1918, for the construction of temporary 
barracks, Carling Heights, London, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Chief Architect, Department of 
Public Works. Ottawa, the Caretaker, 
Post Office Building, London, Ont., and 
of the Clerk of Works, Public Works 
Office, Postal Station "F," Toronto,

MAX. GORKY ARRESTED
BY ORDERS OF SOVIET Solicitors 

Dated at Toronto, this 
August, 1918. 'London, Aug. 2.—The arrest of 

Maxim Gorky, the Russian author 
and revolutionary, has been ordered 
by an Investigating commission of 
thtikoviet government.

The Petrograd correspondent of The 
Daily Express reports ttiat Gorky’s 
paper has been suppressed perman
ently.

Prior to the downfall of Kerensky, 
Gorky supported Lenine and Trotzky. 
Recently, however, there have been 
reports of decided differences of opin
ion between Gorky and the leaders of 
the soviet government.

MORTQAOE SALE

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION
on Saturday the seventh day of Septem
ber, 1918, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at 450 Spadtoa avenue, Toronto by G. H. 
Marshall k Co., auctioneers, the follow
ing property, namely:

In the City of Toronto, known and 
described as the West Half (W V% ) of 
Lot Seventeen (171 on the South Side of 
Edward street, and Lots Eighteen (18) 
and Nineteen (19) on the East Side of 
Elizabeth street, according to Plan of 
portion of Park Lots Nine (9) end Ten 
(10) filed In the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of East Toronto 
as Plan Number 242,

SECONDLY—Being composed of the 
East Half (B of Lot Seventeen (17) 
on the South Side of Edward street, In 
the said City of Toronto, according to 
plan registered to the Registry Office 
for the Reglstiy Division of East To
ronto as Number 242. Said premises 
being known as numbers 122, 126, 127, 
129 and 131 Elizabeth «tree*, end 91, 92, 
96 Edward street, Toronto. The proper
ty will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid, and siAJect to a first mortgage for 
«6,600.00 and Interest, subject to a sec
ond mortgage for 810.000 and Interest.

Terms* Ten per cent, of ths purchase 
money to be paid at the thne of sale, 
balance to be pejd within 20 days there
after, with Interest seven per cent, 
per annum. The purchaser to assume 
the said first and second mortgag •*. 
For further terms, particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to

H. HOWARD SHAVER,
157 Bay street.

Toronto Vendor's Solicitor. 
Dated this 24tb day of July, 1918.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATil 
of Martha MoFarren, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of Yor*, 
•pi noter, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of Urn Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario, 1914, Section 58, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the said Martha MoMorron, who • 
died on May 16th, A.D, 1918, are required 
to send by pout, prepaid, or to deliver, 
to Mcsz-rs. Raymond, Ross tt Ardagh, 211 
Temple Building, Toronto, the Solicitors 
for the Executors of the estate of fhu 
said Martha McFarrch. their names and 
addressee, and full particular* In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them, and that 
after the 24th da.y of August, A.D. 1918, 
'the said Executor» will proceed to dis
tribute the asset» <yf the said deceased 
among the persona entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the «daims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executors will not be, liable for thé 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- 

of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice 

Dated at Toronto, thl* 1st day of Au-

THK TORONTO GENERAI, TRUST* 
CORPORATION. By Messrs. Raymond, 

lums * Ardagh, 311 Temple Building, 
Toronto, their Solicitor* herein.

Ont
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forma supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

By order,

z

CANADIANS AGAIN BUSY.t R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
July 30, 1918.

Are Worrying Boches and Compellingrrrrrl ' ] Them to Reinforce Line.ENGINEERS.

Died— f. W. Kelllher St. John. N.B. ' 
Wounded—9, Cartwright. Valnville,

Que.; T. R. Cockerili, England.

ESTATE OF MARY McCULLY, 
DECEASED.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—A despatch from 
General Sir Arthur Currie, command
ing the Canadian Corps at the front, 
to Sir Edward Kemp, overseas minis
ter of militia, has been cabled to the 
militia headquarter» here. It is as 
follows:

"Everything with us is going very 
well. We have taken up again our 
policy of continually worrying the 
Boche and ha*e put on quite a num
ber of raid» with success. We have 
taken a number of prisoners and ma
chine guns and have kille<} quite a lot 
of Germans. So active have we been 
that the BoOhe has considerably rein
forced his line opposite to us, so that 
if we are not actively fighting we are 
keeping a fair share of his men from 
taking part In the battle. Prisoners 
tell us that they suffered quite a lot 
from our fire and are moving their 
line somewhat.”

C. P. SMITH,
So. 12 Richmond street east, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Administrator.
Toronto this second day of 

August, 1918. ______

LE
To close the estate, tender* for the 

purchase of Lot 15 on the south side of 
Toronto street and cast of the River 
Credit In the Town of Port Credit, now 
in the Village of Port Credit, containing 
one-quarter of an acre more or less, will 
be received till Aug. 20. 1918.

Erected upon The lands I* a store 
dwelling occupied by one William Garn- 
ham.

Tenders must be submitted subject to 
existing tenancy and of a formal con
tract being signed satisfactory to the 
Trustees-Executors and deposit of 10 per 
cent, shall accompany tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the under
signed. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

For further conditions and particulars, 
apply to

MONTGOMERY A MONTGOMERY. 
Solicitors, 12 Richmond Street East, To

ronto.

Dated atARTILLERY.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. C. Smythe, 22 
W. Glengrove avenue, Toronto.

Ill—D. J. Coulter, Grahtwood, N.J.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—J. 8. Wright, Van
couver: R. Evans. Wales.

Presumed to have died—H. W. War- 
man, Moulles River. N.B.

Wounded—Lieut. J. Rugg, England; H. 
J. Willson, Tlllicum, B.C. : W. J. Sher
man, 482 Church street, Toronto.

ion»e is ►V death of dr. la chapelle.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Or. E. P La 
Chapelle, ex-control!fr ot the city, died 
yesterday at Rochester, Mipn.. whither 
he had gone for treatment at the hos
pital of the Mayo Brothers. He letft 
Montreal two weeks ago, accompanied 
by hi» ncqfhew, Dr. Be-nsIL and under
went an operation at the Rochester 
hospital, which was said to have been 
successful. The patient, however, 
gradually sank, and, as stated, died 
yesterday._____________________

p. McDonald sworn in.

■

CANADA HOLDS RECORD.

Wooden Steamer Was Built and 
Launched Within. Forty-Eight 

Days.

e
SHERIFFS SALExan have, 

healthful. Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Canada now holds 
the record for speed In wooden ship
building on the American continent. 
The feat was accomplished by the 
Quinlan and Robertson Shipbuilding 
Company of Quebec in tbdg construc
tion of tfhe “War Seneca," a wooden 
Ft earner. This vessel was launched 
on June 18 and a dock steam trial 
was made yesterday—Just forty-eight 
days later—by turning over the main 
engine and auxiliaries under steam. 
This is six days better than the pre-

"t

Patent rights covered by «light Patents 
for Improvements In Counter Mechanism 
for stamp affixing pnd said to be known 
as the Multipost Machine.

On Wednesday, 7th August, 191*. at 12 
o’clock noon, at City Sheriff’s Office, City 
Hall, Toronto.

CLE CAVALRY.

I !1
Died of wounds—C. H. Gray, Fort Wil

liam, Ont.
Missing—G. J. Henderson, Brandon,

Mu. DROWNED AT BELLEVILLE.
Donahf*wa*ttoday*sworn toTby Judge Belleville, Aug. ^-Pejry _________
Wallace as local registrar of the only son of Mr, a ». - morning his boat wan found upturn-
supreme dru^Ll ?» tL bly ne» hi. home ed, and alter a brief search Ul. body
^ assumed the dettes of hi» new drowned f ^ ^ w ye8terday | was recovered.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.MACHINE GUN COMPANY. ’

Presumed to have died—H. Levis, S. S. 
Marie. Out.

the North Southwark dlvision/<ff the 
London County* CounctL..Thp^ vacancy 

London, Aug. 2.—The Duchess of caused by ttoe death of The former 
Marlborough, formerly Consuelo Van- representative will be filled imme- t vious best made in the United Mates, 
derbl.t of New York, has been accept- ! dlately, according to The Dally Tele- j which is said to have been fifty-four 
cd as the Progressive candidate ïor | graph- j days.

DUCHESS A CANDIDATE.

D FORESTRY CORPS.
Wounded—ii. Lriyle, Kamlcops, B.C ;t i
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‘ / Long for the Things 
He Can’t Give Me!”

THIS is what every struggling young man 
who marries a wealthy girl fears—fears 

that ha «rife will long for the things he can’t 
afford to give her..

And in die case of Ruth and Brian 
Hackett, this was true; Ruth did crave 
luxuries and the things to which die had been

. Brian saw this. He knew that his wife 
was not satisfied with his humble home. And 
it cut deep. It took all the joy out of his 
heart.

'Then, Ruth’s love was not the real 
thing!” you will say—for, we all 
real love can flourish in a hovel. you are
wrong! Ruth’s love was the red thing. She 
proves that in the end. How? t

Read "The Wife” and see. This story 
starts Monday in The Toronto World.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE'

HiTO THOSE WITH

WEAK, FALLING, DULL 
LIFELESS HAIR

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

VaThe Duchés» of Marlborough (for
merly Mise Consuelo Vanderbilt, New 
York) has been accepted as the pro- 
gieealve candidate for the North 
Southwark division of the London 
County Council. The vacancy caused 
by the death of the former represen
tative will be filled Immediately, ac
cording to The Dally Telegraph.

Lady Violet Henderson has left St. 
Luke’s Hospital and has gone to 
Meach's Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Brown are spend
ing the week-end and holiday at the 
Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Col. H. C. Bickford, D.O.C., Major 
O. Q. Mitchell and Captain Christie 
Clark of the divisional headquarters 
staff, Toronto, were entertained at’ 
d'nner at the officers’ compound. Nia*
rara-on-the-Lake, by C’ol. McLaren
and the staff of the Canadian camp re-
C*81ry Wilfrid and Lady Laurier have 
returned to Ottawa after a few weeks 
holiday spent in St. Agathe and Val 
Morin, Que. Tu the latter place they 
wore the guests of the Hon. J. P. B.
“"wr*Ceo»eHarrocks gave a email tea 
yesterday for Mrs. Pennington and 
Mise Pennington, who are In town 
from London, Ont., asking a few of 
their relations to meet them, when 
tnoee present included: Mrs.
Mise Wylie, Mrs. Campbell Riddt*.
Mies Helen RM** M» “.T^mÎT 
ter Mrs. A, St. Alban Stintn, Mrs. 
George BrougtalL Mis# Brougball. Mrs, 
Percy Horrocks, Mrs. Anderson* Mr#. 
Weir Anderson, Mias Maude Given#.

Word has been «U.Douglas Nelles and her sister, Miss 
Rosalie Wainwrlght, Ottawa, of the 
safe arrival In Italy of their sUter, 
Miss Muriel Walnwrlght, who was 
cently transferred from France- 51*** 
Walnwrlght was a member of the Ot
tawa Voluntary Aid Department 
which went overseas about a year

Nehnny Get Your Gun."
Edmund Lawrence Burke’s farcical 

entertainment, "Johnny Get Your 
Gun,” which ran for more than a 
wear at the Criterion Theatre, New 
York, under the management of John 
Ôort, alter which it enjoyed a year's 
prosperity on the road. Is rounding 
into splendid shape at the hands of 
the capable Robins Players, who will 
present it for the first time in stock 
next week at^ the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, commencing with a . special 
matinee Monday afternoon, Civic 
Holiday. Edward H- Robins will have 
the chief fun-making role, which Is 
a part very suitable to his peculiar 
method of placing comedy lines and 
situations. Miss Frances Neilson will 
have the lead opposite him and the 
other members of the company will 
be ideally cast, Three matinees will 
be given during the week, the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday and a spe
cial matinee on Monday, Civic Holi
day.

■

7-Day “ Harleoe Hair-Drill ” Horn* 
Outfits FREE TO ALL

r- Io Chicago. All Treatments Proved Useless 
Until He Tried “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

$

CHAPTER OU
Noth lue .live to Nature Mande still. Jeu 

go forward or backward. Thus, your hair 
•Is either healthy or unhealthy—end mh- 
lions today recognize that "unhealthy W 
the word to apply to their own harr.

The health of the hair, perhaps even 
more than the health of the body, needs 
close attention, and the wt«e men *od 
women are those who «very day take »tocK 
of their hair and watch every varia
tion.

TWhat a welcome we received! Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Babcock met us at the 
train, altho it arrived at a very early 
hour.

"You have grown handsomer than 
ever,’’ Mr. Babcock said, as he kissed 
me—after asking George’s permission. 
"Hasn’t she, mother?" he turned to his 
wife.

"Yes, X think she has,. she returned, 
her head on one side as she inspected 

her eyes twinkling. “It must be the

It It Pay* to
» •glr

H-

cate tint glisten his forth.
Fortunately arrangements hare been made 

to «end absolutely free of charge to every 
man or woman who la troubled with dull, 
lifeless. Impoverished heir a complete Seven 
Day#' Three-Fold Hair-Beautifying Gift. 
There la no coot or obligation entailed.
Umil HAIR-HEALTH GIFTS FREE

The arrangement, for t****»-**? 
health campaign have been prepared by Bd-

*.;1 _ It pay to’ 
i years’ of e:
y say: Yes, e 
e, of feed. 1 
/ can borrow 
«n cold -tftoratv 
e»wlnnlng, 1 

render hires' 
-profit tax.
It of twelve 
et» will, in t! 
r begin to la 
tly with all t 

__,lbly several <
"gVtJS 
”w‘~r 
CASRst"
and an armful «
nest; a eettlng cÎÎTnumber from
in price from 

chicks, half of '
war,

'!

a 1 me. 
babies.’’

“It IS,” I replied, then launched into 
a description of them. £

George had been cross with me for 
fretting over them, and I laughingly 
told her so. c ,

"I know, dear,” she said laying her 
hand over mine, “but you have such 
wonderful help, and you really must 
learn to leave them occasionally both 
for your own and your husband’s sake. 
It Isn’t fair to either for you to give up 
everything to them."

I was glad George was beside Mr. 
Babcock, who was driving the car, so 
he couldn’t hear us.

"But I never have left them, and I 
am so afraid they will get sick or that 
something will happen."

"Your husband loves them?" she 
asked, making me look at her in as
tonishment. The question was so un
expected.

“Of course! he almost worships them, 
all three."

“Then try to forget to worry, 
let him enjoy his trip as rnuen 
possible when business is his reason 
for coming. Believe me, we women 
sometimes make a mistake when we 
neglect our husbands for our children 
—no matter how much we love them.”

I

At the Hippodrome.
Theda Bara, the Inimitable Wil

liam Fox star and peerless delineator 
of vaippire roles, will be the feature 
attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome next 
week, when the management will pro
duce the magnificent spectacle "Cleo
patra.’’ Over a half million dollars 
and fifteen thousand men and women 
were necessary for this wondrous 
production'. Tom Nawn and Company 
will present the amusing comedy 
playlet, “Pat and the Genie." Eldora 
is one of -the best jugglers in vaude
ville today. J. C. Mack and Com
pany will present the bright minia
ture musical comedy, “Mother Goose.” 
Bell and Eva, "The Bouncing Girl 
at the Soda Fountain.” present an ex
ceptional novelty, while Begard and 
Nichols are featured in a singing and 
dancing specialty.. Emily Earl, former 
musical comedy star, in new songs, 
dances, and a monologue, are also 
completed in the bill.

Loev/e Theatre.
In “Rough and Ready," Wm. Far- 

num’s/newest de luxe production, an
nounced for presentation next week 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Gar
den, the star enacts the role of Bill 
Stratton, a miner, and a strict self- 
disciplinarian, who Is as straightfor
ward in his dealings with others as 
he Is himself. Rather than tell an 
untruth, ht sacrifices himself to save 
the home of a friend from disrup
tion. Wank Bosh, a monologutot, 
well-known to Toronto patrons to* 
the man who carries a million tales 
at the tip of hie tongue, will head a 
splendid all-round vaudeville bill. 
McLallen and Carson, late of the Win
ter Garden show, perform some won
derful terpslchorean steps on roller 
skates, besides giving an exhibition 
of whirlwind skating. A domestUT 
comedy sketch with an unusual twist 
is "HI# Wife’s Motner,” presented by 
Arthur de Voy and players. The 
Vesper Dio. “the singer and the ac
cordionist,” have an entertaining spe
cialty. A i animal feature from Ring- 
ling's Circus, De Dio’s ponies and 
dogs, in fun, novelties and specialties i 
in “Animal Land”: Smith and Tosel, 
the “Dapper Darktown Dandle*, in 
songs, patter and dances; the Mutt 
and Jeff" cartoons and Loew’s Uni- 

other features
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MR. JAS. ». DELOATY.w I R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man-
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration In its worst form; was 
reduced 1n weight from 170 pounds to 
115 pounds.

“The doctors bad no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend Induced 
me to take 'Frult-a-tlves.'

“I began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine for 
3 or 4 months, I was back to my nor
mal state of health.

•1 never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 

never without
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Ex«ry reader wbo dcvlrw beautiful wd 
richly-growing hstr »bonld »«i<l the 
coupon below for the Sjheniiid Three- 
Fold H Sir-Growing On tilt.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day. '
Name

Post Office 

Street

The flax festival at WiHowdale next 
Saturday under the able management 
of Mrs. Charles Catto, promisee to be 
very entertaining. The proceeds will 
be for the Canadian Red Cross and 
the Franco-British Aid Society. It is 
under the personal patronage of HI» 
Honor the Lieutenant-Oovemor and 
Lady Hendrie, the Hon. Premier and 
Lady Hcaret, and many other notable 
people. There «rill be a midway, danc
ing and the airplanes from Armour 
Heights will perform stunts. An Am
erican refreshment tent will provide 
dinner and tea, and the ground 
be illuminated in the evening. Flax, 
from the pulling to the finished table
cloth will be demonstrated. Sunday 
dinner baskets will be for sale, con
taining chicken and vegetables, and 
there will be a market with all sorts 
of farm nroduce.

Mrs- Harton Walker and Mise 
Evelyn Walker will spend August at 
Knowlton, Que-, with Mrs. Victor 
Goad.

Mrs. A. J. Somerville, Jarvis street, 
has left for Chicago.

CoL Robert Low and Mrs. Low ar
rived at the Queen’s Hotel yeeter-

past six years. We are 
a box of ‘iFrult-a-tives’ in the house."

The Same Story.
“Everyone tells me the same story," 

I laughed, just as we reached the 
house.

“It is true," she answered soberly.
We had a most delightful time. They 

entertained for us, giving a dinner and 
musicale, and Mrs. Babcock also gave 
a luncheon. She àhked Julia Collins, as 
I persisted In calling her, and we really 
had a good time talking things over 
together. I never would have believed 
we could be so comfortable together.

ward»’ Marlene, Ltd..
write» to the addrees below win receive
*Ta bottle of "HsH«r.'' thel«e Uauid 
feod eed to air for the heir, which stimulates 
it t# new growth. __ ___. ^ „

which prepares we .... — «« “Hair*». A copy Of the eew edition of 
Drill" Usinai, giving eemplete
**The*vnlue of this great gift r^aumVor 
„ nlv testified to by those moot famous for53M blStay. Beautiful ~tT^e. ana

endorse''the *Lct’that"th* "Marlene Hair-1 she told me of her new home, and Mr*. 
Drill" way Is the «atietie”®*1 way to ha r 
health, abundance and beauty.

Why not try this great yet 
title "Marlene" hatr-growtng cvpeHmentat 

, w_,t. toT me Free Outfit today, once? Write for tne e(me>|y m y,.
Coupon below and 
enclose with Se 
•tamps t o cover 
postage.

Further supplies 
of “Marlene" can be 
obtained as required 

from your Drug 
I Store» at tic,
^^8Sc and $1.6» per 
■■ bottle. "Cretnex" 

m/TM Shampoo 
JfM den, ic each, or 
fÆ tie per box of 

seven shampoos.
■ Or post free on 

receipt of price 
V direct

Frank L. Bene
dict A Co., 4» St.
Alexander Street,

Edwards’ Hur
on foreign 
should be

JAS. 6. DBIX3ATY.
R. R. No

■Â
• eose60c a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frutt-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa-

• e eye • • e • e • •» i •>,#.# e e » e

*>•0)>•'i
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

for which find enclosed $
•a»») A

month ■■ l
ttpteii Per Day—S cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, SMS»

1 efclock.

surprised that he opened his heart to 
me as he did. ' I am going to tell you 
what he said. I had spoken in praise 
of you, and he replied:

“ T am a very 
a very perfect 
Howard was but a very young girl 
When we were married, and she had a 
great deal to learn. But now there is 
no one 1 know who has more -poise, 
more real kindness of heart; who is a 
more perfect hostess, or makes her 
home the restful place she does. When 
you add to that her accomplishments 
and her beauty, and that she has given 
me three lovely boys, you cannot won
der that I say my married life is per
fect.”’

My eyes Ailed with happy fears as 
I bade my hostess good-bye. I knew 
I was changed, but to have George ad
mit that his life with me was perfect 
gave me such happiness as I never 
had dreamed of possessing.

THE END.

Be a Helper, by saving, serving and 
producing. See Toronto Sunday 
W»rid. Our Bcyu and Girls.

ini shelling out »n n 
on, then begin I 
laying trim untl 

Keep Ut
«rillfortunate man. I have 

married life. Mrs.Babcock and I accepted an invitation 
for tea the following afternoon. Her 
husband was on the coast, a business 
trip, she explained. But she told me 
she was Ideally happy.

"I suppose It sounds foolish to you, 
but I think no one ever was any hap
pier than Tom and I."

"TTTat Is because you do not curb 
his freedom; or require him to lose 
his individuality," Mrs. Babcock re
turned. I at once thought of the night 
up in Main* when George 
nearly the same thing. That

destroy another’s individuality and 
happy.

"Oh, I never would do that!” Julia 
laughed. "He might retaliate, and that 
never would do I”

That night we went to hear Pader
ewski play. I never bad heard him, 
and was overjoyed at the opportunity. 
But when, after the concert, Mr. Dab- 
cock presented hlm, I said to Mrs. Bab
cock:

"It was worth leaving the babies for."
How she laughed.
"I Imagine you are a sort of hero wor

shipper, aren’t you 7’
“Perhaps," I replied, thinking of Mer

ton Gray and how at first, and even 
yet, he had seemed so awfully attrac
tive to me.

/ At Last Perfect Content.
We remained three days. We had a 

delightful time, but most of all I en
joyed the long heart-to-heart talks I 
had with Mrs. Babcock. I told her of 
my boys, of how wonderfully happy I 
was now that I had learned some of 
the necessary things of life—to be un
selfish, and to trust my husband.

‘/That Is all there is to married life 
—happy married life, I mean. Unsel
fishness and trust. Without it no mar
riage can be happy, even if they do say 
marriages are made in hegven. With 
it, nothing else matters much. I have 
watched you, dear, watched you change 
from a verjr sweet attractive girl, into 
a well-poised beautiful woman. You 
have a husband of whom you may well 
be proud; three lovely babies; and one 
of the most complete homes I 
have seen. And you also have the lore 
and respect of the man you married. 
The other day, when you were dress
ing, he and I had a little talk. I was
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shire regiment sad Royal Air Force, 
who has been the gueri. of Mr. and 
Mrs. McKinnon, Centre Island, has re-m ANNOUNCEMENTSs

turned overseas. _
Mrs Qusben and Mies Eugenie

Preston
Notices of futurs events, net

wordfmlnJmum^ÔçTHbt'ld to rate» 
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; ft held to ratoe 
money for any other than these 
purposes 4c per word, minimum 
$3.50.

, said 
could and, w

h some
Pow- Quehen are staying at

Springs. ___
Mr. and Mno. Alex. Christie, Ottiwra, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jessie, to Mr. D. A. F. Rdb- 
tnson, naval Instructor, R.C.N., second 
son of the late W. J. and Mr». W. J. 
Robinson, Toronto. The marriage 
Win «dace the middle o#‘August-

3f ! three to five cec 
|4I sale Jive weight, 
--and the Inevitab

day.
The. wedding le taking place today 

at 3 o'clock. In the Danforth Avenue 
Methodist Church, of Adella Irene, 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. 8. C. Me- 
Ivor, to Mr. Herbert Langtry South- 
alL R.A.F., only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Southall.

Commander J. K. L. Roes ha* left 
Ottawa for Saratoga Springe, N.Y., 
where be and Mrs. Roe* have taken 
a «house for August.

Mrs. A. Hamilton Gault, Montreal, 
l« spending a/few days in Ottawa at 
the Chateau Laurier,
4 Under the patronage of the Avi
ation Aid Club and by the courtesy 
of the officers and members of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, a dance 
will take place at the island club
house in honor of the R.A.F. cadets 
of the Aeyo Club on Tuesday, Aug. 
13. The chaperones will be Mrs. 
Sprowtt, Mrs. T. G. S. Peplar, Mrs 
Alexander Laird, Mrs. W. A. Warren. 
Mr». C. L. Bailey, Mrs- Doolittle, Mr». 
Vance.

Mis* Marion Matthews has return
ed from Atberley, where »he ha* been 
the guest of Mr*. Bongard, and to 
leaving today for Muskoka to pay a 
visit to Mrs. Miller Lash and Mies 
Dorothy Lash, who also leave today 
for their country house in Muskoka.

Mr». Frank Sutcliffe has arrived In 
town from Boston and to staying 
with Mr». F. L Fox, Lyndhurst ave
nue. Mrs. Sutcliffe *
1n town while Mr. 
the C.O.TXL Mr*. Fox gave a bridge 
luncheon on Thursday in honor of 
her guest-

Mr. and Mr* Owen Smily and 
Master Powell Smily are spending 
the summer at the Wawa, Lake of 
Baye.

Dr. August* Stowe Gullen and Dr. 
Gollen are spending the summer at 
their country house on Lake Joseph,

Mr*. Daniel O'Keefe and the Misses 
Katheleen and Beta Blatney are 
•pending a few day* with Mrs. W. T. 
Durand, Rochester, N.T.

Mr. and Mrs. F. t Fox and Mr* 
Frank Sutcltifie left town yesterday on 
a motor trip to Balaam Lake, where 
they «rill spend a tow days.

Mrs. Reginald Meek, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., to risitteg her Meters, the Mtoeee 
Kirkpatrick, Prince Arthur avenue.

Mr. Kenneth J. B. Mnnro. Devon -

from
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TRMEETING YORK PIONEERS' SOCIETY,
Tuesday, August 6, 3 p.m., Normal 
School. Speaker: Dr. R. B. Orr, "Early

.Days in York County," ......................... _
Athboeophy, -----

Religion"—Addrdess by Albert M S. 
Hmythef for the Theoeophical Society. 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters’ Concert Hell, 33 College. PT

versa! Weekly are 
booked-

Montreal. Que. tAgent* tor 
lene, iAd.). 
order*, 
crowed.

Carriage extra 
Cheque* and P.O/» CAIReopening of Star. .

If you want to laugh long and hard, 
fail to go and see “The Temp- 
at the Star Theatre, starting 

The show offers 
with

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIP.'Jit ;
POST THIS FRfEUIFT ORM A more delightful outing can hardly 

to* Imagined than a trip down the St. 
Lawrence toy the magnificent steamers 
of the Canada Steamship Lines. The 
Toronto and Kingston leave here 
at 3.80 pan. each day, passing through 
the Thousand ManAs the following 
morning, and on to Prescott, ««here 
the passengers are transferred to the 
river boat# that run «be rapids. Tick
et» and reservation» can be had at 
office of A, F. Webster * Son, 63 
Yonge street._______________

LITTLE GIRL WRITES
LETTER OF GRATITUDE

do not 
vers,”
Saturday -natinee. 
a surpassingly funny vehicle 
most amusing situations and 3ine« 
which are admirably Interpreted by 
Max Field, Hebrew comedian, and Sid 
Winters, Irish çomedtan.

Harold Lockwood at Strand.
Today will be the last day for see

ing the charming Metro production, 
"The Winning of Beatrice,” with May 
AH'eon la the leading role, at the 
Strand Theatre- For the first half 
of the coming week, the feature will 
be the exceptionally fine Metro pro
duction, “Lend Me Your Name.” a 
lively farOc comedy, adapted from 
Francis Perry Elliott’s popular novel 
of the same name, 
wood, "everybody’s favorite” in the 
dual role of an earl and a burglar. 
Tills photoplay consists of five act* 
of rapid tire farce comedy replete 
with the most perplexing complica
tions, and everyone who enjoys a 
h-arty laugh eh 3uld te sure to see It. 
Harold Lockwood gives so human a 
nortrayai of his double role that he 
win» all hearts-

Clara Kimball Yeung.
The alluring beauty of the great emo

tional actresB, Clara Kimball Young, 
always adds to the attractiveness of 
her motion picture presentations. One 
tan imagine with what enthusiasm she 
would enter into the stirring drama, 
"Hearts Afire” from ihe popular novel, 
"Hearts in Exile," by John Oxenham, 
the feature at the Regent Theatre all 
next week. It to, a* presented in mo. 
tion pictures, a striking drama Illus
trative of that 
known portion o 
beria. It is founded upon the life of 
a beautiful girl into whose life offi
cial Russia suddenly thrust itself. The 
police official, determined to win her 
hand, sends husband and protector tn-

FOR RED CROSS.
voting ladies. Mis* Helen Hall 
Hu Lillian Jennings of Bramp- 
>k a unique method of adding 

to the Red Cross funds this week. 
Garbed In the colors and attire of the 
women of sunny Italy, they played a 
street piano around the town, and 
collected $60 for the fund.

Fill to eed post to Freeh L. Benedict * 
Co., 45 M. Alexander Street, Montreal, 
Que. (Agente fer Bdwerd»’ Hnrlene,

D.W. 
Free

Half ofi $
TwiÎ: Ltd).

Dear Sir»—Plea»» «end me roar 
"Marlene” Hair Drill Outfit. I endow 
Sc In stamp* for poeta#e.

and CaiII corner of Spadlna avenue and Queen 
street, for the purpose of forming an 
auxiliary. The gathering wae largely 
of a social character, a number of men 
in khaki and civilian dress being pro-

Music and dancing were features of 
the evening and refreshment* were 
served toy a number of the Garrett 
Bed Cross Circle of St. Stephen's 
Church. Sergt-Maj. Proctor was in 
charge of the proceedings and announc
ed that a meeting win be held shortly 
at the club, 164 Bay street, «rhen the 
business of the formation of the wom
en’s auxiliary will be transacted. On 
Monday the men of the first contin
gent and their women folk «rill be the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Sheppeed 
at Berwick.
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series of adventures so fascinating end 
so compelllngly interesting that every 
audience must remain until the last 
scene to enacted. Under the leadership 
of John Arthur, the famous Regent or
chestra will lend charm to the produc. 
tion by its superb musical program.

Ethel Clayton at Madieen.
The feature at the Madison Theatre 

for the first half of next week, with 
a special matinee at 2.16, on Monday, 
will be an exceptionally enthralling 
World-Picture» Brady-M$tde produc
tion, “Whims of Society.” Ethel Clay
ton to the star and stay has a role 
of a girl of the people, which gives 
her an opportunity for some remark
ably fine acting.

"Seven Keys te Saldpete.”
The comedy that made the Robins 

Flayers not only popular but famous 
will be the offering of Edward H. 
Robins and his players at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for the week of 
Aug. 12, when they will present by 
popular request, George M. Cohan’s 
most popular comedy “Seven Keys to 
Baldpate.”

1 ':ii
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The following paragraph to from a 
letter sent toy a tittle French girl who 
to now in one of the schools In France 
which are being assisted by the Se
cours National of Toronto:

"Since last offensive there are many 
towns and village «obliged to be eva
cuated. My aunt who lived «nth an
other in a little town near Solesons. 
heroic town, was obliged to leave the 

She left with some animale.

with Harold Lock-

I
1
i

! i ipent last winter 
Sutcliffe was in KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

DURING HOT WEATHERM4 town.
some provision» and a few clothing* 

“She left heart-broken in thinking 
that her home will be plundered by the 

end that when she will re
turn home she will only find ruins
^ Mb#!#

"My trade as a dressmaker please 
we very much, and I try my best to 
learn It to show my gratitude to the 
people who take care of me, and later 
to be a good working girl, so to be 

to fini my own livinsr#

ever?

i Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to email 
children. Cholera Infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles are 
rite at this time <£nd often a precious 
little life 1» lost after only a few 
hours’ Illness. The mother who keep* 
•Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional «too of the Tab
lets prevents stomach and bowel trou
blée, or if the trouble comes suddenly 
—as it generally does—the tab
lets will bring the baby s*Mr 
through- They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a be* 
from The Dr- Williams Medicine Co» 
(Brockvllto, Ont.

t

K. 9 vlllon. The 48th Highlanders' Band, 
under the baton of Lieut. John Blat
ter, to giving the concerts for to
day. Sunday and Monday (Civic 
Holiday), the Royal Grenadiers’ Band 
will give the conceits, and Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, the concerts 
will be given by the Queen's Own 
Band. All the s.musement devices 
are In full swing, including the deep 
water bathing. Baseball games «rill 
be given every afternoon In the Sta
dium for the entire week. Ferry ser
vice «rill be every few minutes from, 
the foot of (Bay street.
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Hanlan’s Point
For the week end and all next week 

Manager Solman of the Toronto Ferry 
Company has arranged a musical 
treat tor all lovers of instrumental 
music. Commencing today, two cen

to exile, but this did not make hto certs will be given dally to the open 
dream come true altho It started a air band stand to front of the pa>

f

hi
What promisee to be an enthusias

tic organization was launched last 
night, irhen «rivas,moth«raanfifrtond»
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The Woman Who 
Changed

»Y JANE PHELPS.
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Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

FARMINGHints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

gs
% I9 AND AMATEUR GARDENING

>
[young man 
rears—fears 
igs he can't

GOOD COVER CROPS 
FOR THE ORCHARD

ES PREFER DUSTING 
WITH UÏTLE MOISTURE

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

War Garden BulletinTHE FAMILY FLOCK %

x Keep Hens at Home. Even on High-Priced Feed 
By ALICE C. BROWN

and Brian It Pays to The hostess had Just appeared from 
the direction of the pantry with a 
white bowl 4s^ her hand*, which she 
set down on the breakfast table be
fore her delighted guest. “What 
wonderful thick cream!” exclaimed 
the guest. “Why, it is positively as 
yellow as June butter."
/ "X want to show you what 1 do 
with the milk, after 1 tget it, In order 
to obtain the best possible results," 
replied the hostess. "I gK more than 
twice as much cream, from 
quarts of milk, as do my m 
who supply me- Come In 
kitchen now, and see the processes."

The lady of the house then led the 
way into the spotless kitchen, which 
was afro her domain in this servant
less cottage, and showed a pan of 
new morning's milk standing on a 
table near the stove, a thin coating 
of yellow cream rising rapidly to the 
surface,

"In Devonshire, as you probably 
know," the hostess said, "they make 
the famous 'clotted cream' by stand
ing the new milk directly on the 
•stove, and removing it Just before It 
gets scalded; but this requires more 
watching than I have time to give it, 
so I take the more simple way of 
keeping the pane for a few hours in 
a very warm place, thereby obtain
ing a 'quick rise' from the cream. 
After this, the pan le placed on the 
top of the ice box in the pantry, un
til sufficiently cooled off to go Inside 
without wasting .the ice." \

Cool, White Pantry.
Leading the way into the cool 

pantry, with Its rows of shelves neat
ly covered with white oilcloth, tit# 
hostess opened th# refrigerator door, 
and displayed a panful of ice-cold 
milk, thickly covered with yellow, rich 
cream. "That Is yesterday's milk," 
she explained, "and will be skimmed 
tomorrow mooning for our breakfast; 
the cream we had this morning had 
been rising since the day before yes
terday, and, when the weather fr cool 
enough to permit It, I wait as long 
as three days for the cream, I can 
assure you that every day's wait 
doubles the thickness of the cream, 
and yet many, if not most, people 
skim the milk within U or 24 hours 
after it is brought in, and treat what 
is left as ukimmed milk, to be given, 
in some cases, to the chickens. Milk 
Is not properly skimmed until It is 
blue, ''tike this," and she showed a 
pitcher of-svery blue-looking milk 
from which the breakfast cream had 
been removed. The visitor was much 
•surprised, and wanted to ask a lot 
of questions.

"Does the cream stay sweet eo 
long? And what could you use such 
very blue milk for? And what do 

do for milk to drink, or* cook

Seed Should Be Sown Late 
in June or First Part 

of July.

did crave
Few Lice Remain, if Fowl Are 

Allowed to Clean in the 
Right Way.

AREhad been l
è EDDY’Sfine tabid birds, whether as broilers, 

fliers or roasters, and can always be 
sold to advantage, whereas the smaller 
Leghorn cockerels are often a drug on 
the market.

Moreover, the heavier breeds are less go much has been said about hens’ 
nervous than the Leghorns, and stand need of a dust bath that few poultry 

necessary confinement to small raj,*,-* do not provide some sort of box 
STaEL ^ tiftv or for this purpose. While it cannot be 

more, the utility birds do best to flock*jdenled that the dust bath Is very 
of twelve to fourteen. necessary to the health of the hens—

Keep only one variety—It will be pure- for it Is their only way of cleansing 
bred, of course—as different breeds re- themselves—It Is questionable whether 
■pond differently to feeding and treatr gome have the right idea concerning
ment; and what is one heiV» ration ner funct;on of the bath.

^,ne£e » has always been the theory thatvariety you like 1 prefer Redsw Rocka hen, deelred ud needed something ex-
As for feeding, dismiss once and for ceedlngly dry and dusty, the idea be- 

all the Idea that the table scraps of the ing that the duet would suffocate the 
ordinary family will feed a dosen hens lice when the hens used it. Workàig 
and get plenty of eggs. If they do, you on this theory, many poultrymen pro- 
should revise yotu- marketing and reform vlde boxes of dry road dust or finely 
your family. I feed a dry mash which lft_, --hee addlnir « Quantityis kept before the hens all the time; thus •“t~ Ma,ng 4 qU4nHty
every hen can get all she wants when-ever she wants it. I use what might be It must be admitted that this ma- 

cockerel». m,kinr the spring called a conservation product. I under- terlal will finish the lice if the hens
Another way or ™ » and ralse Hand tt Is made from city garbage. The use It; but they do use H only because

• start is to buy cay- wm, a hen; analysis printed on the bags «ays: Pro- they have no chance to select their
£enî.?£?ta tire rosier way. If the hen tein more than twenty per cent.; car- w ffens having nothing qlse will of-

ïa.TBÆJi.-^sys jELv "-a as k?-kher »t night, there V. -mitv babies as ninety pounds. The hens like It, eat it lection between the dry dust box and 
m miking her aaopi »» wlf, cost tTOm freely and shell out the eggs to return, the earth and none of them will be 
... ™ ,nd m this case, too. In addition to mash, my hens get a small found in the dust box. They will invar-

ÎÏÎÆ/ukdr to be cockerels. feed of sprouted barley twice a day. and Ubly «elect a spot where the earth is
A third way of making a beginning is green stuff, such as lawn Çgtgf •> powdered a* find a* dust, but with

to wait till midsummer, when large bage leaves. k«e or veget«le tops. ^ome moisture In It. This moist, pow- 
«• Jfc£St gaUon*crock whic^IroVtiy M wUh tot dered earth remove, all scruff and dirt

«yy-g0*?. dS’t cet til culle. water; then i stir into It about six from the skin and the bases of the
«mtwsï I know of Is quart* of seed barley and let It stand, feathers, acting somewhat like damp 

«r^iÜîto beat the game by buying lay- protected from the birds, for twenty- sawdust sprinkled over a floor and then 
m?hL?lntoe late «ring or eartysum- four hours; then I pour It til Into a box, ,wept.
mér.^These hens probably have been '«t the water draln off and rover with scruff and dirt on the skin and at
laying heavily since January, and are burlap. The next day I stt*.up the the of the feathers make a har-

• about ready to quit. T)» wt£ i£,*q alone. ’ Yn two or thre>daÿ» tor for lice, but when the hene are
Lnd ^r^certolnly* wlU stop egg pro- it irill'Vhow tiny white sprouts. Thro allowed to clean themselves in the 
SSetlro^ tne Tens vriU tort about the I feed It. giving a handful a day to each right way few lice remain. Lice on most

' îïijL tî né all you will feed them. hen. I throw into each pen, morning and animale come from lack of cleaning 
t ■ ih.nln* out an occaelonal egg as a come- evening, half as many handfuls of grain or lack ofc the means to clean them- 
[ ' on. then begin to molt and not get Into as there are hens ln t^e pen. _ selves In their own natural way. If
i 'laying trim until Christmas, If thro. No*' a*fut 4March* Aoril hen* are allowed to keep their bodies1 * Keep Utility-Breed Hens. you father Ih Febnmry. March. Apr» c,ean and the p01lltrymen wl„ keep
! be*no‘hesitation*In °stiecti’ng*roc rttile ^5^ f rom/he *ftock of twelve to the.house clean lit*. trouble will be
I 11« nrer utility breeds, rather than the fourteen hens. If not, cut down on the had with lice.
F Leghorns Anconas or any of the newer grain and make them eat more mash, A great deal more would be accom-
L fads and'fancies. Pin your faith to the for It is the mash that makes the eggs, pushed by providing a place for the 
r well-tried Rocks, Reds. Wyandotte* ' or A hen cannot eat and digest enough hard hens to dust In real eatrh In winter 
f Orpingtons, and you won’t go far wrong, grain to produce many eggs. Therefore, tj,an by 8uppiying dust boxes contain- 
F Of course, they do eat a little more, help her by PrW"1"*a^rowi to ln* elaborate mixtures not desired by 

But a good, bred-tb-iay hen of air/ of beforehand. Don t expect many eggs to the houae two feet1 these varieties will hold their own the winter months—hens don't lay mere- "*“*"* “• il”" Jagainst all comers. ly because man want# eggs—but pre- above the ground^ and then closing up
In the second place, the utility breeds pare for the off season by putting down the back and ends is one of the best 

F make better table birds than the small- In water glass the surplus of the spring ways of providing a portion of pro- 
er fowls, and, when laying days are over, yield. • tected earth for the hens' use In win-

r are worth something; hens always bring And don’t bother to board a rooster, 
v three to five cents a pound more, whole- He eats his head off, bothers the hens, 

sale live weight, than the smaller strains; makes a lot of noise and reduces prq- 
N.and the Inevitable surplus cockerels make ductlon.

noes it pay to keep hen*? After flf 
4-£f*Lars' of experience, I 
îîSv eày; Yes, even at the present high 
ffZSot feed. I do not mean that any-
^“nM^eVbKr. liatchnthbJeen
dosen coti-tiorage eg|Xr^ng Uy,r,

• 2irSr himself
^kPr<Snttwtivi ^“fourteen bred-to-lay 
fktir . . .k, year from, the time

l Jïly‘begin’ to toy. an ordinaryI®!,. J;., v.p egg* it needs, with; family w th an ^<**oYtT to help pay
it takes an affection 

management and

\

his wife The main uses of the cover crop In the 
forchard are: to hold the snow In winter 
and thus afford greater protection to the 
roots of trees; to prevent the thawing 
and freezing of the ground; to lessen the 
depth to which the frost will go In the 
soli; to furnish vegetable matter to the 
spring for the purpose of obtaining humus 
and nitrogen, and to act as a catch-crop 
to autumn to prevent the leaching Of 
plant food made available during the 
summer. The cover crop Is also a means 
of reducing the moisture to the soil by 
transpiration, and thus aids to ripening 
the wood of fruit trees liable to be in
jured. Where the soil has been long cul
tivated and needs additional plant food, 
especially nitrogen, leguminous plants, 
such as clovers and vetches, which will 
take free nitrogen from the air, and thus 
add a large quantity of this useful and 
expensive fertilizer to the soil at slight 
cost, are usually best; while where the 
soli has not been long under cultivation 
and is well supplied with humus and 
nitrogen, a non-legumlnous plant such 
as rape or buckwheat may be better, as 
the holding of snow and the protection 
of the roots of the trees are then more 
important than adding fertility to the 
soil, especially where the snowftil Is 
light „ , .In the colder parts of Canada, where 
there Is usually plenty of moisture In 
summer. It Is better to sow seed for the 
cover crop to the first half of July or 
even to late June, rather than to the sec
ond half of July, as it is Important to 
have the wood of trees thoroly ripened 
before winter sets to, and by sowing the 
seed early the growth of the tree should 
be aided to ripening by the drying of the 
soil caused by the transpiration of 
moisture from the growing cover crop. 
In the dryer and milder parts of Can
ada It is hot necessary to sow seed for 
the cover crop until about the middle of 
July, as the early ripening of the wood 

With coarse grains at abnormally high is not so Important as the conserving 
prices, the question will arise In the of moisture in the ^11 by celtlration . . . . . , À thru the early part oi the summer, wominds of many dairy farmers as to who- e crop is, a* a rule, necessary. Borne 
then it will pay to .feed concentrated of the desirable characteristics of a good 
feeds of any kind to dairy cows while Plant for cover crops are, first, that » on will germinate quickly and SJ»w rapidly,on pasture. thet weeds will be cheeked. It should

Given an abundance of good pasture, be a strong grower, as there should be a 
experiments at Macdonald College have dense cover to prevent the frost from 
proved that it will not pay to fssd the STft wfi
average dairy cow grain. With limited hold the snow well in winter. It should 
pasture and a summer of extremely un- also be a plant which can be easily
favorable weather, it will pay to feed ^ere^s’droge^'m'ating the Lll too 
milking cowjLSomethlng besides the pas- dry by tote growth a cover crop should 
ture. If soiling crop or silage Is avail- be cholsen which will btf killed by early 
able, concentrated feed Is less Important, frost, such as buckwheat. Borne of tne 
but for the best returns from every best plants for cover crops are: Mammoth 
standpoint a combination of the two is red clover, common red clover, crimson 
necessary. clover, hairy vetch, summer vetch, buck-

The prevailing practice to many dis- wheat and rape. The tost has been found 
trlcts Is to depend upon pasture entirely, useful on the prairies for holding snow. 
For the average cow, having, as she Where weeds are not liable to spread 
does, small milking capacity, and usually into adjacent area* .an^L, “HJ* iVVu 
quite a territory of rough pasture. It is labor they make s fair cewewp f 
questionable If grain feeding will pay lowed to grow up after the end of June, 
under present conditions. On the other , 
hand, when farming is more Intensified, 
with leas acreage to pasture and better 
cows. It is absolutely necessary, and it 
will pay, to supplement the grass when 
It gets short with at least a limited 
amount of grain feed.

The time to commence feeding Is 
when the cows begin, or even a 
before they begin to shrink because of 
short pasture. If feed is delayed until 
the cows have materially decreased to 
milk and flesh, the results from feeding 
will at first be disappointing, and will 
continue so until the cows regain nor
mal condition. This fact explains many 
of the apparently poor results from ex
tra feedings.

The amount of feed necessary must 
depend on the cow's work, her condition, 
and what else she is receiving. In the 
average case, three to five pounds of 
meal per day will suffice. At the pres
ent time it is often a case of taking what 
meal may be available, and mixtures are 
almost out of the question. Oilcake meal 
seems about tfs good value as anything, 
and less of It will do. It la a good milk- 
producer, and la a splendid feed for sus
taining and Increasing body weight If 

her feeds can be combined with It, so 
much the better, but one pound of it per 
day, even alone, on short grass, will go a 
long way In tiding the cows over a baJ 
time.

And
out of Ins "SILENT BOOTthree
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SAFEST Because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there r-re 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box'on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnt 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

EB.bllntouiten.h
dt°,me to Mart 

A broody hen can usually
CUght for al^ut 4 d°^irMWto? h£ 

% %ygs At, ranging
“y

sjSSvZv »KVwE probably will be

Issued by Cansds Feed Beard.
Well, well, such beans! Certain

ly makes you think of Jack's 
beanstalk! And, sure enough, 
beans lead to riches these days, 
Just as they did to the time of 
the giants, fairies, and so forth 

What are you doing about your 
beans? Are you remembering 
that they need to be trained be
fore they select the beet manner 
of growth? You can help1 them 
along If you train the vines?around 
the poles from right to left.

/
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THE COW PASTURE
siLOOTED

HULL, CANADA t
■she can cover.Ilvered to your

ROTATION INTELLIGENCE. - m
■

The pdnctpeil • essentials to a good 
rotation are as follows: Move ex
hausting crops, like potatoes and cab
bages, to different ground each year; 
let tap roots follow fibrous rooted 
vegetables so far as poaslUo, and 
ytudlOtisly avoid successively growing 
plant* of trhe 
(dot. , This

Oil Cake Meal a Good Milk 
Producer, When Grass 

is Short.

R. No.
•J

Iress for
.tamo natural family on a 

last rule Is by no means 
the least important, Owing to tire fact 

the insect* and fun* preying on
f, one year, MAS, 
.vtng of U cental 
a saving of from 

rill secure servie* 
y morning before

that
a particular plant also attack other 
members of the same family, a rigid 
adherence to this method Is an Invalu
able preventive of the recurrence of 
plant dise ease. For example, let us 
presume that oun cabbages have been 
infected by the fungus-producing 
•Iclub-root" or by the gall root weevil. 
Then in either case the germ of the 
trouble (the spores of the fungus or 
pupae of «h>- Insect) lie for a time dor
mant in the sou ksetf. Now suppose 
that we have been Indiscreet enough 
to sow turnip seed on the Infected 
ground. The resrnti will be that when 
the dormant prêts awaken Into life 
they will at once commence an at
tack on the young plants. If we had 
sown peas or any other crop not re
lated to cabbage they would have died 
for lack of suitable food.

LOO; one na, 40c, 
and Brantford.

\NCEMENTS
future events, not 

2c per 
to raisei toe money, 

r/soc; if held for Patriotic, Church 
purpose 4c per word, >; if held to raise 
y other than these 
per word, minimum

ter.
WESTERN ONTARIO WANTS

FLAX-FULLBRS.5' you 
with?"

“While t|je ice box Is well filled the 
milk stays sweet for at least three 
days In the warmest weather, but It 
Is necessary to keep the palls and 
pans always scrupulously clean, in or
der to be sure of this.

Blue Milk Used.
That blue milk makes one think of 

the nonsense rhyme:
I never saw a purple cow,
I never hope So see one.
But from the purple milk we get 
I know that there must be one! 

but that blue or purple milk makes 
the most deilclous cottage cheese, and, 
also, with the addition of a table
spoonful of butter, makes Just such 
a creamy rice pudding a* you had for 
supper lato night. For drinking/ of 
course, I muet have a different \ ar- 
rangement; the milk for that pur
pose and for certain kinds of oook- 
In Is poured Into a pitcher as soon as 
It Is brought In. In the morning. Two 
quarts a day Is used that way, and 
It is always used the first or second 
day. I am planning this summer to 
enjoy the real fun of running a min
iature dairy, making butter and all; 
who knows. If | put my beet effort In
to it, that It may not become a large 
and regular business of mine to supply 
all the ‘city folk' of the neighborhood 
fod the summer months. You never 
can tell."

X Many Well-Informed People Believe the 
War Will Be Won In the Air—Air- 

plane Wlnge Muet Be Provided,OULTRY DISEASES KES-SSSYS 
CAUSE MUCH LOSS IStSSSssra#

and crops. If the runs are small cover 
with a coating of air-slaked lime and 
dig up. If the runs are too large to 
dig, plough and cultivate before sow
ing. Rape Is a good crop for this 
purpose. Rear all chicks on fresh roll.

Altho these precautions may appear 
unnecessary It is the only way of com
bating many disease conditions af
fecting poultry, which If left to them
selves will undoubtedly prove decid
edly costly to the long run.

Potato Starch From Frozen r> 
Potatoes.

SHADE IS NEEDED,PIONEERS’ SOCIETY,
ust 6,* 3 p.m., Normal 
r: Dr. R. B. Orr, “Early 
Jounty."
THE LABOR MAN'S
rdees by Albert B. 8. 
îe Thoosophlcal Society, 
-fifteen, Canadian For- 

Hall, 22 College.

FOR DAIRY ÇOWSThere Is a great shortage of labor to 
the flax-flbre fields of western Ontario 
this year. In response to an appeal sent 
out by the organization of resources 
committee of the province, the flax- 
growers have put at least fifty per cent, 
more acreage under cultivation. It Is 
Imperative that this flax-fibre be saved, 
In order to provide wings for the fighting 
and observation planes of the allied 
armies, as many well-informed people 
believe the war will be won in the air.

At least three thousand helper* are re
quired to pull flax, and that help must 
come from the cities, towns and villages 
of the province. While a considerable 
number of these are expected from all 
urban centres adjacent to the flax fields, 
boards of trade, patriotic societies, re
sources committees, community move
ments. Y.M.C.A., church, society and 
other organizations are appealed to to an 
effort to supply the deficiency. A cam
paign should immediately be undertaken 
to obtain and enroll an army of helpers.

Our aviators must have wings, any any
one may enlist his services to give the 
allied armies absolute control and drive 
the enemy from the air, by helping to 6the flax-flbre crop of western On-

Potstoes used soon after they are 
frozen can be used for making starch,\ 
a healthful food that may be need In X> 
many different ways, making pud
dings, salads ,mtik dishes, etc. The 
potato water and waste can be utilized 
for feeding hogs, poultry and stock.
The thickening properties of potato 
starch are about equal to wheat flour.
It may be used In white sauce, boiled 
or frozen custard or lemon pie.

Equipment needed: Two clean gal
vanized tubs, one large dlehpan, one 
cylindrical grater and plenty of water 
and wiping clothe.

Select five bushels of uniform sized 
potatoes, free from potato scab and 
surface blemishes. Wash them thoro
ly by the use of plenty of water and » 
email scrubbing brush.

Use one tub for cleaning and the 
other for the gratings. The operator 
should be seated between the two 
tubs, with dlshpan and grater in lap.

Without removing the skin gnat* 
the clean potatoes from right hand 
tub into the side pan and empty pan 
of gratings Into the we» cleaned tub 
at left. Continue this operation until 
the left hand tub Is a trifle over half- 
full. Pour clean water Into tub upon 
the potato gratings until nearly full.
Stir well so as to saturate every par
ticle with water.

Remove all peelings and floating 
material from top of water and allow 
tub to stand over night so that starch 
will eetO to bottom and all pulp and 
potato skin will rise to top of the
water. „ , _In the morning remove an water 
carefully from the tub, as well as the 
dark formation and sediment on top 
of layer of starch, being careful not 
to waste the starch. Again pour a 
fresh supply of water over the star* 
and stir so a* to rinse all parodies ot

Allow to stand for about three hours, 
water and pulp a* before.

F. C. Nunnick, agricultural‘expert to 
of conservation,a °» commission 

writes: It Is to be regretted than on 
many farms practically all the trees 
have been cut down. Cows and other 
live stock often have to pasture In 
fields where there is no shade of any 
description provided. It is well known 
that cows must be comfortable wheth
er In the stable or In the pasture field. 
If they are to do their best at the pall. 
The dairy cow Is One of the greatest 
friend* of man. She has helped to lift 
mortgages from farms all over the 
country. In spite of this, very little 
consideration is given to her comfort 
by many who depend upon her as a 

If possible, provide

Half of Chickens Hatched in 
Canada Die Before 

Maturity.

67

Ina avenue and Queen 
purpose of forming an 
gathering was largely 

Lcter, a number of men 
Lilian dress being pre-
ncing were features of 
a refreshments were 
Enber of the Garrett 
He of St. Stephen’s 
1-MaJ. Proctor was In 
Iceedings and announc
ing will be held shortly 
| Bay street, when the 
formation of the worn- 
lyill be transacted. On 
fen of the first contin- 
kvomen folk will be the 
nd Mrs. O. B. Sheppard

E7 At least fifty per cent, of the chlc-
■ kens, young ducks and turkeys, and 
K ten per cent, of tifë~adu» birds, die

KL each year from disease*, many of 
■: which are preventable, says a bulletin 
f Issued by the Dominion live stock 

L commissioner’s office. This Is an an- 
f nual national loss of probably millions 
1 of dollars thiSl should be avoided to 

R a large extent.
War conditions make It Imperative

■ that farmers and poultrymen as far 
• as possible should stop this enormous

K. leak. To do this every breeder should 
pay strict attention to the general 

M conditions of his flock. When any
thing unusual is noted in a fowl. It 
Is advisable to place the affected in-

■ dividual in separate quarters. If with-
■ in a short tlme« recovery does not 

take place, it is unwise to destroy 
the fowl without first ascertaining the 
cause of the disorder. The prevalence q 
of disease is more often the cause of 
failure than the lack of practical 
knowledge and the extreme Import
ance of keeping the quarters clean; 
Isolation of all ailing fowls and Im
mediate action in regard to finding out 
the cause cannot be too strongly im
pressed upon the poultrymen.

Means of Prevention.
When trouble occurs, forward to the 

Biological Laboratory, Central Experl- 
, mental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., a live but 
. . sick fowl, or, In the absence of such,
, a dead bird. In the interval dlsln-

drinklng

WATCH YOUNG CHICKS
FOR LICE IN HEADS

money-maker, 
shade for the cows In the hot, sultry 

If there is no shade
Whole Flock May Be Killed Out If Not 

Kept Free From Them.
days of summer.
In the field where the cows are pas
turing, let them run. If possible, Into 
a field or lane where there are trees 
under which theV can rest. Those who 
look after the comfort of their datry 
cows in the hot, dry days of summer 
by providing plenty of fregh water and 
shade will be abundantly repaid In 
dollars and cents. The dairy cow de
serves this much attention.

The chicks should be gone over for 
lice—the head lice are the wofet. If the 
brooder and the surroundings are kept 
clean as possible there should not be save 
much fear of head lice. Should they ap- :tario. 
pear, however, an application of oint-, 3 
ment of some kind should be used at*' 
once. If this Is not available, use vase
line, olive oil or sulphur and lard. Every 
head will have to be gone over and the 
treatment will have to be repeated to a 
week. It is a troublesome task to go 
over several hundred young chicks, but 
ii. must be dime, each head by Itself,
Rub the paste well Into the scalp and 
around the ears. Some use coal oil, but 
It is too severe and has been known to 
kill the chicks about as quickly as lice.
Head lice In chicks are sometimes hard 
to locate. The chicks may be listless, 
getting thin, wings down, feathers ruf
fled and dying off one by one. Upon ex- 
amlng the heads one can see nothing 
running around, and all that appears Is 
what looks like young feathers sprout
ing out of the head. To make sure that 
they are there take some of the ointment 
and apply thoroly to the head. Put the 
chick In a box and examine in a few The young feathers will

ut

T

FRENCH ENDIVE. tMEN WELL 
HOT WEATHER

How to Cut Roms.French endiveWltloof chicory or should be sown early to June or up to 
the first of July for forcing next winter. 
The so» should be light and deep. Well 
rotted manure may be used to enrich 
the soil For hand cultivation or wheel 
hoe the' rows should be 18 toches apart. 
Cover the seed about three-quarters of 
an inch. If a crust forms on the sur
face over the rows break it with a rake 

When the plants are up and doing 
well thin so they will stand about four
*nîn*the *Ute autumn the plants can be 
taken up as required, the leaves cut off 
and plants started to boxes with a few 
Inches of earth on the bottom. fmtng ln 
between the plants carefully with earth. 
Bund the boxes in the furnace cellar 
and new growth will start If the soil is 
kept moist. The stems will blanch out 
wen If the light In the cellar Is not too 
strong. Additional boxes can be filled 
and started as required.

There !» a right and a wrong way W 
cut roses. The choice of the latter may seriously Injure the blossom-producing properties of the plante. This *PP*le* 
particularly, of course to rose Ptont”, 
chosen and grown especially for cut flow
er production. Such roses will be largely 
of the perpetual blooming sorts.

When a rose is cut from such plants— 
tqa roses or other perpetual blceners— 
only two or three eyes of the current 
season's growth of that branch should 
be left on the plant. This should give 
the roses very long stems. Succeeding 
blossoms should be cut close to the 
ground. It will seem like destroying the 
bush to take so much off it, but If the 
object is the production of roses, the 
cutting away of the eurplus wood will 
attain/the desired rodIf/the spring pruning has not been 
sufficiently severe the plant is likely 
to have long, naked stalks and short 
stems to the flowers. With this charac
ter of growth only one or two strong 
leaf bud» should be left on the branch 
when the flower Is cut. so as to stimu
late as much growth as possible from 
the base of the plant.The greatest temptation to leave wood 
la where there are two or more bud» on 
one bran*, some being email when the 
terminal one is open. This temptation 
to follow a bad practlc# can be avoided 
by pinching off all aide shoots after « 
bud has formed on the end of a branch. 
This prevent» the formation of two or 
more buds on one TPhl» •“J’"’*7pruning will encourage additional blooms 
on varieties which bloom more than once 
a year.

If chicken» musk toe confined on 
account of had weatiber provide a 
good straw Utter in wihioh their 
grain feed may be scattered. This 
will give them exercise and keep them 
Interested and healthy. When chljck- 

that have been accustomed to free 
range are closely confined this fre
quently checks their development for 
the time being unless they are made 
contented in their new quarters. Pro
vide green feed for them also.

18 YOUR SOIL ACID?
r knows how fatal the 
[months are to small 
fa Infantum, diarrhoea, 1 
I stomach troubles are 
e and often a precious 
ost after only a few 
The mother who keeps 

Lblets in the house feels - 
Utonal use of the Tab- • 
lomach and bowel trou* 
trouble comes suddenly 
krally does—the tab- 
hg the baby safely 
r are sold by medicine 
[mail at 25 cents a bo< 
Williams Medicine Co.,

As tile soil gradually loses Its basic 
materials like calcium and magnesium, 
by cropping and leaching, such llme- 
lovlng plants as clover and alfalfa 
cease to thrive. Cultivation and crop
ping hasten the removal of tine basic 
materials; th!» Is one reason Why some 
soils become, arid and do not grow 
good clover even When fertilized.

As a means of determining the need 
of the roll lor Mme, the litmus paper 
test when properly made is probably 
as good as any chemical test. This 
test consists in placing blue litmus 
paper, Which may be thought at drug 
stores, In contact with moist soil for 
half an hour. 'Tests indicate that soils 
which turn the blit* litmus paper red 
In this time will be benefited by lim
ing. Land that does not need lime to 
Increase yields wilt have but slight 
tendency to change the color oft-Jhe 
blue paper.

As a guide to temperature, to the 
case of plants you know, place box to 
1C or 16 degrees higher temperature 
than that required for the ordinary 
growth of that plant, so as to Insure 
rapid germination. For example, let
tuce require# cool treatment, about 50 
degrees, but the seed should l)e Mantel 
at eo or 36 degrees and moved grad
ually back to 50 degrees after ger- 

'One of the best mixtures in treat- mina,tlon.
Ing the potato beetle I» made iron —
one pound of Paris green, two pounds 
of the paste form of arsenate of lead 
and 40 gallons water. This will give jà
the quick killing action of the Péris 
green and the sticking quality ot the 
arsenate ot lead combined.

5eus

Overcrowding hi one o! the chief
chicks.causes of death iff young 

Chickens have no sweat gland» to the 
skin and all the Impurities are dis
charged thru the breath; therefore 
the Importance of ventilation must 
not be overlooked. If poor ventila
tion is given the system is weakened, 
and the chickens crime from the coop 
In the morning weak and tottering, 
with no appetite.

minutes time, be gone and large bodied lice will be run
ning for their lives. The "feathers" 
were the abdomen» of the lice, the head 
and rest of the bodies being buried into 
the head of the chick eating away at the 
tissue, it takes only a few days to have 
a whole flock cleaned out. Absolute 
cleanliness is the best preventive.

feet the quarters, runs, 
fountains and feed dishes to check 
the spread of any Infectious disease.

Disinfect the poultry houses by 
•praying the Interior with a Hme-wasW 
solution (50 lbs stone lime slaked to 
a barrel pf water plus one gallon of 
a good commercial disinfectant). FU* 
the cracks and crevices to destroy 
mice, lice, etc. It a smaller -amount

Continue tills process with new ap
plications and careful stirrings as 
many times as is necessary to effect 
a complete separation of pulp, P®*™* 
and sediment from the starch. T.iie 
will usually, take four or five wash-
ln Fruit Blanc Mange-Three and * 
half tablenpoon* potato Rtardh» Hufar 
to sweeten; one pintPut Juice to saucepan, "’“'eetento 
taste and place over fire until It boils. 
Add starch which has been previously 
mixed with cold water. Pour 1"t0* 
mould and set away to cool. Rerve 
with boiled custard or whipped 
cream.

Small boards placed on the ground 
about the garden make good cut worm 
traps under which the cut worms 
crawl and hide during the day- The 
boards are then lifted and the worms 
killed.

terrett
Poultry Pointers. Growing stock must be kept free 

from lice by the use of tJ,°1Part* 
vaseline with one part of bWe oint
ment. Apply a niece the size of a pea 
about air Inch below the vent and to 
each thigh, rutoWng the ointment to 
well.

InTo fatten broilers Is by no means 
an easy task, as the tendency at their 
age Is towards growth rather than 
flesh, and any attempt at forcing is 
apt to result In disease of some kind- 
A chicken eould be two months old 
before any effort at fattening is made. 
Two weeks must be allowed for the 
process.
separated from the rest of the flock, 
and shut up where they cannot see 
the other birds. They must be fed 
and watered systematically fed three 
time* a day, and a little millet seed 
scattered on the ground 
meals. The chief feed should be corn, 
as it is rich In fat producing ele
ments.

mE

Old
tatlon which may produce sufficient heat 
to start a fire.AgeThe selected birds mlust be ONTARIO VETERINARY 

COLLEGESee that stocks of hay, especially 
clover and alfalfa Harare safe from 
fire. Spontaneous combustion causes 
greet loss annually.

Health and comfort in old 
age depends largely on keep
ing the liver and kidneys in 
healthful action.

Paid* and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the liver and kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

. control of theDroaftowaS ef 
Agriculture of Onto»»». 

Betobhebed 1S4Z.
Affiliated wttb the Wnrdtf ed Tereeâe. 

Celle** will
TUESDAY,tel* il 0CT0SEMS1I

Voder thebetween
r- fre- iKeep celery Pbints growing 

quent cultivation.
Clear the ground of earl» spring crops 

and prepare It for second crops-

Some potato seed was chilled last 
winter and the buds may be injured. 
Before planting see that the aproute 
have started a little or teat by placing 
a potato or two In a warm place-

The poultry building should not be 
so wide that the rays of the sun can
not reach the back -ef the Interior of 
the house. Otherwise tt will be dump 
Fourteen feet is a convenient width.

No dog Taw H worth the paper it is 
printed on unless public opinion .backs 
it to the Haiti. One of the causes of 
ihe lack of growth to the sheep Indus- 

of New York Is th* vagrant dog.

Either scalding or the dry-picking 
method can be used for fowls Intended 
for market, but for broilers only the 
dry-picking method is allowable. A 
chick only a few weeks old Is a very 
tender bird, but H scalded It will be 
found Impossible to pick it without 
occasionally rubbing a little of the 
ekln off. These spots will darken and 
give the broiler a stale look. The 
scalding will also lncreas- the ten
dency to decay. Wltÿ dry picking not 
only will the bird keep much longer, 
but the natural firmness of the flesh 
prevents all fear of skinning.

|r are backed by the 
' integrity of the largest i 
organization in the British ™ 

Empire devoted exclusively 1 
to watch case making.

upon the P'W" trade I
en the watch cm YOU select. I

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE J 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED J

1 is VnfrcveMy Ave,, Twwt», Censés
In July plant late cauliflower, cab- 

bags and pepper»._____
Ret celery in July tor mala and lata 

crops.

ar on a-pptteanlon.r E. A. A Creese, M„ MA. Prieelgsl.

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
REPAIRS OF AU KINDS

iS, In July sow early beets for winter, 
rutabaga* and turnip». Toward the last 
ofthe month eow kale and spinach.z

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
Off. Jar* aNDNiSK, TimMplSfto. *ft j^Tkros'tec*ptontortobaaL

lew than to go to seed.
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T^SÀWRDAY MORNING AUGUST'S 1918THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN a
9mZ_T I/ »II 0 88Bolling fowl, lb.

Turkeys, lb.............................0 IS --.J
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
meat, lb. squares.......... $0 41 to 30 47

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48 
Butter, dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb......................0 12 ....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 48 0 41
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 81 ....
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 38 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb..,. 0 2614 ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........... ..............20 2814 $....
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,224 00 to 228 00
Beef, choice sides; cwt. ; 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. It 00 18 00
Beef! medium, cwt............ 12 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 16 00 18 00
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 37 0 28
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 22 0 31
Mutton, cwt.........................  22 00 27 00
Veel, No. 1. cwt................ 23 80 28 00
Veal, medium ....................  20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 80
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................21 00

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES DAILY ARRIVALS•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, er ene week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

<•»

0 40 OeorgU and Arkansas Peaches, Cantaloupe», California Pratts. 
REMEMBER THE OLD HOUSE.

We Solicit Tour Shipments.

0 40 0 42
Properties for Sale.Help W,

rA.—BUSHMEN for NalrrT>Centre and 
Dean Lake, 886 to 220 per'month and 
board. Free fare.

A—SAWMILL MEN, good wa'bes, earn- 
pan'y board. Free fare.

A.—BOVS for box factory. Deed wages.
Free fare.

A.—MINERS end muckers, 4V/t cents per 
hour. Also machinist helpers, 
fare. Apply at Toronto, Ont.
Leader Employment Agency, 26 Church
street._________________________________

COOK WANTED (male) for position ae 
second cook for two weeks out of town. 
Call at once. Room 62, 120 Bay street. 

WANTED—Pour good beef butchers. 
Steady work and top wages paid. Ap
ply Box 3, Toronto World, Hamilton.

nes-Holdc: 
win Citj 
—Union

3 Acres and Smdll 
House

Receipts were not generally very heavy 
on the wholesales yesterday, so prices 
kept firm, potatoes being the one excep
tion, ae they declined slightly. 
..Raspberries.—Raspberries firmed a lit
tle. selling at 27c to 32c per box.

Blueberries.—The demand for blae
berries wee very keen at 11.80 to 82.80 
per 11-quart basket.

Cherries,—Cherries also sold well at 
22 per 11-quart bssket. 

i—There Is practlcSlly 
mend for small, green apples. Choice 
quality sells well, the range being from 
80c to |1 per 11-quart basket.

MeWllllam A Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of hamper peaches, selling at 34.80 to 28; 
a car of cantaloupes. In 36’s, 46’s and 
flats; blueberries at 81.76 to 22.80 per 11- 
quart; red currants at 18c to 18c per box, 
21.76 to 22 per 11-quart; blacks at 21.60 
to 21.76 per six-quart, 82.76 to 23 
quart; gooseberries at |2 to 12.26 
quart; cherries at |1>0 to 12 per 11- 
quart, and 76c to 81 per six-quart; plums 
at 70c to 80c per six-quart; peaches M 
60c to 76c per six-quart; pears at 60c 
per six-quart; tomatoes at 66c to 85c 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 81.28 per 11- 
quart; raspberries at 22c to 
pears at 60c per 11-quart; beans at 40c 
per 11-quartl parsley at 40c to 60c pér 
11-quart; cucumbers at 20c to 60c per 11- 
quart; cabbage at |2 to 32.25 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had à car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at |2 per bag; onions 
at 36.60 per sack.

D. Spence sold cherries at 31.75 to 22 
per 11-quart; small red currants at 13c 
per box; large ones at 13c; raspberries at 
27c to 30c per box; cucumbers at 40c to 
60c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 76c=to 86c 
per 11-quart; com at 26c per dozen; 
peaches at 36.76 per bushel.

W. J. MeCart A Co. had cantaloupe» 
at 32.76 for flats. $6.50 for 36’». and $7 
for 46’s; onions at |3 per sack; blueber
ries at 32 to 32.50 per 11-quart; rasp
berries at 28c per box; corn at 32 per 
sack.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia fruits, plums selling at $2.76 to 
13.60 per case: peaches at 23.25 per case; 
a car of pears, selling at 24.60 to 24.76 
per case; raspberries at 28c to 32c per 
box; thlmbleberries at 28c to 80c per 
box; blueberries at 31.50 to $2.60 per 11- 
quart; cherries at 31.86 to |2 per 11-qt.; 
red currants at 11.75 to |2 per 11-quart; 
blacks at 13 per 11-quart; gooseberries 
at 21 per six-quart, and 22 per 11-quart; 
hothouse tomatoes at 31 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart; outside-grown at 76c to 86c per 
ll-quart; cucumbers at 60c per 11-quart; 
corn at 22 to 22.26 per bag; celery at 46c 
per dozen; pears at 86c per 11-quart. 

Jot. Bemferd A Sons sold tonfatoes at 
\\ 76c to 85c

Fruit Market
Main 5990-5*91McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited20 81 to 

0 22
0 8814 ....

........
SHORT distance north of Thornhill, close 

to Yonge street, good garden land, 
high, dry and level, price 21200; terms 
210 down and 812. monthly. Open even
ings and on the holiday. Stephens 4P

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

Free
0 38 lmiThe POTATOES. TOMATOES.

ONIONS. CABBAGE
a. a. McKinnon

Co., 134 Victoria street. 0 28 ding and tren 
the Toronto 1 
rgf than 22 stod 
fé total of 12: 
i gains were 
■re were a lew 
|b In the coui 
gfcet to lmpai 
1 .the large 
ten VP indicai 
> buying wai 
:ber than of

31.20 to
Apple»25 Acres on Electric 

Railway
no dc-

74 COLBORNE ST. Main 660ft. 
80S* PAPE AVE. Gerrard 3004. 

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-213.
ONE HOUR’S ride from the centre of 

the city, clay loam and sandy loam, 
with clay subsoil, suitable for fruit 
raising and vegetable growing; price 
$1230, terms $12 down and $8 monthly. 
Open evening» and on the holiday. 
Stephens A Co.. 132 Victoria street.

RAI0E CHICKENS, vegetables, etc., by 
owning a five-acre farm close to Yonge 
street radial, only a short distance from 
the city; cottage built to suit you. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Agents Wanted. D. SPENCE fru1tm“Arket

WHOLESALE FRUIT. ETC. I
GETTING BIG PRICES FOR BLUEBERRIES AND ÏLACK 

CURRANTS.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-023: 3-024.

pel 11- 
per 11- 23ÔÔ

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb,...$0 40 to
Roosters, lb. .................. 0 13
Fowl, 3% lbe. and un-

AOENTS WANTED—21000. 
make It In your county with our fast 
selling Combination Cooker. One sales
man banks $388.56 the first month. An
other agent sells 20 in two hours. Others 
cleaning up $10 dally. No capital ne
cessary. Goods shipped to reliable men 
on time. Territory going fast. Write 
quick to secure your field. Apply to 
Messrs. Hodklnson, Julian A Co., Cos- 
gràve Building, 187 Yonge street, or 
write to the Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que.

You eon

tnong the la 
wrunced jftri 
jen, comme 
lent, Russell 
.Porto Rico 
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der 0 21

32c per box; Fowl, 8 lbe. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 30 ....
Turkeys, old, lb......   0 25 ....

Chickens, spring, lb....30 43 to 2--..
Roosters, lb...................  0 22 ....
Fowl, 3% to 6 lbe.. lb.. 0 34 ....
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 28 ....
Ducklings, lb................... . 0 36 ....
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 36

Sugars,
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ....
Lan tic granulated ........
Acadia granulated ...............................

St. Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt. No. 1 yellow, differential from 
granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 40c, and 
No. 3 yellow, 60s.

Lan tic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 00c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c,
Redpath yellow»—No. 1 yellow, differen

tial, 40c; No, 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Florida Farms For Sals. . 0 30
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W,

R. Bird, S3 Richmond west, Toronto. WHOLESALE DEALERS

GRAIN—PEAS—-BEANSArticles for Sale. Rooms and Board.
CLEARING at half price and lass, Cham

pion and other spark plugs. Ford 
shock abac, hers, nine dollars. Ask for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Dis
tributors, 186 Victoria Street. Toronto. 

____________________________7123463
Milliard and pool tames—new' an» 

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, .easy terms and lew price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 123 King
west.

HOGG & LŸTLE, LIMITED
1800 ROYAL BANK BUM. 

TELEPHONES AD El AIDE 444'—N

ÇOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 328 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

'!>
CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Prices Generally Continue Unchanged.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Hog»—Receipts, 18,- 
000; market, closing alow and weak on 
common kinds; good hogs practically all 
sold early. Butcher*, 310.30 to 310.76; 
light, 318.40 to 210.80; packing, 318.30 to 
310.20; rough, 217.00 to 318.25; bulk of 
sales, 318.60 to 310.76; pigs, good and 
choice, 318 to 318.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 8000; market, very 
dull and unevenly lower on anything ex
cept beet cattle; calves steady, , Beef 
cattle, good, choice and prime, 017.60 
to 318.76; common and medium, 310.60 
to 317.60; butcher stock cow» and heif
ers, 37.60 to 114.26. Canner# and cut
ters, 36.36 to 37.60. Stocker» and feed
ers, good, choice and fancy, 310 to 312: 
Inferior, common and medium, 37.78 to 
310. Veal calve», good and choice, 318.50 
to 817.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; market, closing 
steady; Washington lambs. 317.80; best 
natives, 317.26; good feeding wethers. 
313, Lambs, choice and prime. 217.26 to 
213; medium and good, 816.80 to 317.28; 
cull», 212 to 314. Ewes, choice and 
prime, 313.26 to 312.76; medium and good, 
211 to 313.78; cull», 34.60 to 3».

Fl For Sale MANITOBA IS ABLE TO
GET SHORT TERM LOAN

Proceeds Will bo~~Used for Financing 
Live Stock Scheme,

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Hon. Kdwaifl 
Brown, Manitoba provincial treasurer, 
announces that he has concluded sa 
arrangement thereby the provlncku _ 
government obtains a short term Heart—1 Ion Iron at 61. 
of 2600,000 at 6 per cent, for geMrat I 66 0-8. and Cat 
revenue purposes. Out of this fund P The Steamship» 
the government proposes financing the 11 a ftarow l 
live stock scheme recently floated fer I ' unchanged at 4 
the purpose of preventing the sac rifles ft. elwe» off 1-4 ai 
of breeding stock owing to feeding B, 1-8 lower at 7 
shortage. The loan bears Interest at 3 ■ further dip of
per cent., and has a maturity parted K catetf waning 
of eight months.

. 38 27FOR SALE OR TO RENT, 100 seres, 4th
concession, East York, easy distance 
from Toronto. Apply W. O. Scrace. R. 
R- No. 1, Todmorden, phone Mtlltken 
or Belmont 828.__________________-

FARM FOR SALE, 7# seres, 7 miles from 
city, easy terms. Apply 1116 Queen 
west.

8 83
. 8 27

3 27

Articles Wanted.
O. H. MARSHALL A CO. »sy mghset 

cash prices for contenta of bouses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spidlna Ave.__________ :______

ÜT0VE8 AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 536 Queen weet.
Phene,______________________

VICTORY BONDS, partly of tu»Y PM 
up, bought for prompt cash. 1316 St. 
Clair avenue. «47

Fl Wanted. Lesser gain*
FARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick résulta, list with w7 R. 
Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. LACK OF MOISTURE 
IS DAMAGING CORN

Cattle
TWO PRETTY, QBMTLd, two-year-oTd 

milk cows; pure Holstein and half Jer
sey, 78 Glenview avenue.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod, 
181 King weet.__________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Lpruce streets._________________ ,

per ll-quart; raspberries at 
27c to 80c per box; blueberries at 33.26 
per ll-quart; black currants at 83 per 
ll-quart; cucumbers at 60c per ll-quart; 
eggplant at 32 per 16-quart; green pep
pers at 78c to 21 per ll-quart; corn at 
27c per dozen.

The Union Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
sold raspberries at 28c to 30c per box; 
red currants at 18c per box, 22 per ll- 
quart; blacks at 31-85 per six-quart; 
cherries at 81.83 per ll-quart; blueberries 
at 32 to 22.26 per ll-quart; tomatoes at 
86c per ll-quart; peaches at 46o per six- 
quart,

Manser.Webb sold raspberries at 30c 
per box; red currants at 17c to 13c per 
box; blacks at 32.76 to 23 per ll-quart; 
tomatoes at 66c to 76c per ll-quart; 
peaches at 36c to 60c per six-quart lsno 
basket ; green pepper* at 75c per elx- 
quart; cucumbers at 50c per 11-quart. 

The Longe Fruit Ce, had peal's at 34.50 
per case; plums at 82.76 to 33 per case; 
Georgia peaches at 24 to 26 per caae.

•trenaeh * Sens had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—apples at 36c to 31 per ll- 
quart basket, cherries at 31,78 to 32 per 
11-quart, red currants at 17c to 18c par 
box. and 31.76 to 32 per ll-quart; toma
toes at 76c to 80c per ll-quart;; cucum
bers at 66c per ll-quart,

Chss. 8. Simpson had a ear of pears, 
selling at 24.60 per case; a car of Call- 

» fornla fruits—plums at 33 to 23,60 per 
) case, peaches at 22.26 per case; Leam

ington tomatoes at 86c per ll-quart; corn 
at 30c per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott sold cherries at 31.60 to 
21.85 per ll-quart; black currants , at 
31.76 per six-quart; red currants af 32 
per ll-quart; plums at 75c per six-quart; 
peaches at 60c per six-quirt; tomatoes 
at 76c to 30c per ll-quart; apples at 30c 
to 85c per ll-quart; green peppers at 60c 
per ll-quart.

being the closln 
1-4 lower at 10 

Transactions 
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BRITISH INQUIRY INTO
COSTS OF GOLD MININGpAÔCTOR'S wadding 

Open evenings, 263 Tenge.
LICENSES ANd WEDDING riSgs" 'it 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776

Building Mater&L rings and licensee. Reports From Iowa arid Mis
souri Send Prices Higher 

at Chicago.

CÏME—Lump and hydrstsd lor piaster- 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate It the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and «quai to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Kupply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006._______

Hamilton B. Wills, of the Royal weak 
Building, continues to keep in close 
touch with developments In the present 
controversy regarding the adjustment 
In the price of gold by the governments 
of Britain and the United States. Mr. 
WIIlgTJSngHeh representative cabled 
him yesterday as follows;

“Tlte government is Instituting an of- . 
flctal inquiry into the gold production 
question, and early action Is expected 
to result. It Is probable that ultimately 
an understanding will be reached 
among all allied producers of the pro
clous metal."

WELLINGTON / EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Aug. 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700. Good, strong; common, 
steady.

Calves—Receipts, 400. Strong; 37 to 318.
Hogs—Receipts, 1100, Strong; heavy, 

120.26 to 320.60, few 320.70; mixed yorkers, 
light yorkers and pigs, 330.80 to 320.88; 
roughs, 317.78 to 318.36; stags, 312 to 214.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400. Ac
tive and strong; lambs, 314 to 218; year
lings, 210 to 318; others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

mm

S V0UtmtÈABmH

VQIUcton Mus.ioHaOKili

ICO________ Osteopathy.
DRsTtInNAnT-™» Lewis, Osteopathic 

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
or by appointment. Graduate 
attendant. 40 Yonge street .
Phone Main 6823.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Excessively dry 
weather in parts of Iowa and Mis
souri had a bullish «(legs today on 
corn. Largely as a result the mar
ket closed nervous, 11-3 to 2 6-8 net 
higher, with August 167 1-4 to 167 3-1, 
and, September 189 to 1691-1. Oats 

lehed 1-8 off to 1-8, a l-4c up, and 
provisions unchanged to an advance 
of 2c.

Thruout the day selling pressure 
against corn was conspicuously ab
sent, and not even the extra gratify
ing character of the war news ap
peared sufficient to stimulate the bear 
side. In addition to the unfavorable 
crop conditions In Iowa and Mis
souri, car shortage complaints oper
ated as a factor in lifting prices. In 
this connection It was pointed out 
that receipts here were not liberal, 
and that country advloee gave Indi
cations that the movement from rural 
holders would be still further re-’ 
strie ted.
which a leading authority made In 
regard to crop deterioration did a 
good deal to prevent any Important 
downturn of value* at the last.

Oats averaged slightly higher, ow
ing to the strength of corn. Hedging 
ssies, however, tended to mollify 
bullish sentiment.

Provisions were neglected but firm. 
Sharp advances in the hog market 
more than offset the unlocked for 
.bearish showing of the monthly re
port of stocks on hand.

10NTInurse
Arcade.

.!/BUSII^tSS WANYËD—J. P. L»wr«sen, 
23 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
well y oui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
set you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over: I have helped others. 
1 mlsht help you; advice free. 

fthOKER, who can quickly secure Mteen 
thousand for new company selling 
standard necessity. Box 31, World.

Patent» and Legal r-*i
Drygoods ani 

—Conside 
| : in S<

Investors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before pa 
flees and courts,

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 111*64 calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 39c; horsehldee, city take off, 
93 to 37; sheep, 33.30 to 38.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, l)« to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, 32.26 to 32.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 28 to 37; 
NO ». 35 to 36; Ne, 1 sheep skins. 32.60 28; horsehair, farmers* etoêS, • Mit

Tallow—City rendered, sends In bar
rels, 18c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 13c to 13c; cakes, Ro. 1, 13c 
to lfc.

Week—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine 20e to 83c. Washed wool

practical 
tent of- MONEY AND EXCHANGE

Patents. London, Aug, 2.—Money,
Discount rates, short bills 
month bills, 3 17-32

A"0; 2.—Trading was quiet en 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rent»» 61 francs 83 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 16% can-
c.™,7m.sF,Ve Per Cettt' l0‘n- 87 “

8 per east, 
and three- to report 

the settlement « 
has resulted, In 
MMIness ooindl:

. paftiCUl 
l a*,, report the 
usually active a 
corn of the son 
Buyers represen 
in the city mak 

’ vtw an# off the 
i »«rlpd, and. fall 
I era report a co 
I i some. 'lines of 
¥ <">'ng to be pa:

1 there does 
. —At In sight a 
to the quan title

rîOCKÏ
disposed of du 
fl* lots. Collet 
the month of J 

I. The grocery ; 
I,fruit* and vegi 
F flood quantlt.ei

44» 4; 8. DENISON, Soliciter, Canada, 
United Bute,, foreign patents, etc 
K«nt Bids-. Yonge and Richmond streets, Toronto.

Chiropractors. per cent. f
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause of 
trouble.

to

SHSSS rjtr is; POLSON IRON WORKSp

LOOTED TORONTO Olazebrook * Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report closing exchange rates yester
day as follows:

Dancing.
Fn DIVIDUAL Instruction, Telephone 

Gerrard 28. * ti. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Private studio,

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Mon /'f da * J,2”

Ster. dem.-. 483,10 483.30 **488&
Cable trans. 484.20 484.40 430%
. V?1? ,in New York—Sterling demand,
4.78 6-16. - ^

WORK AT CHAMEERS-FERLANO.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, Aug. 2.—The Chambers-flerland 
will start work in No. 2 shaft, east ot 
the railway, next week. Some milling 
rock Is to be taken out.

RICH FIND AT BOURKlS. „ ,
- I tikluew are hlg

Special to The Toronto World. ■ ■preceding yean
-CoE*lt«. Au*. 2-—At BourlMS Mined, E tomatoes are I

ïKft^t to i,,en fou,n<Vn the ! I and another v
snaft at to feet, it Is some of the rick- f imM mnrh i„-
eet ore found in northern Ontario, | I sugar Tor the t

EIGHT-INCH ADANAC VEIN, Jt ls the -presei
--------- particularly he

to The Toronto World. i Prices
trXZ, ÎTThf Adanac crosscut I of* market Is
town the long drive It now In twenty- but butter nrl. .odd feet. The vein In the crosscut Is !(». ..„»■.P„„!
UP'to eight Inches in width, with good "J* stock age
Indications. ^ ‘ hud hog values

tisds Is quiet, 
for .substitute i 
hbekened. Thi 
that the preset 
-ft Canada will 
per^shel in 
quegfUn is be 

* board ot, graii 
ersaee is deem 
the advance 1 
market for hid 
1 ut firm, 
of the provint 
Harvesting is 
weather condlt

Kairvlcw boulevard. 
Masonic Temple. Comprehensive reportsWholesale Fruits,

Apples—83.60 per hamper; home-grown, 
30c to 21 per li-quart basket.

Cantaloupes—Arizona and Arkansas, 
flats at 33; 38’», 34.50 per case; 46’s, 37 
per,case; Leamington, 21.80 per ll-quart.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb„ also 33 to 
33.50 per bunch.

Blueberries—31.80 to 32.60 per ll-quart 
basket.

Cherries—Home-grown, sours, 66c to 
31 per six-quart, 31.60 to 32 per ll- 
quart.

Currants—Black, 32.73 to 23 per ll- 
quart, 31.60 to 31.76 per six-quart; 
reds, 17c to 13c per box, 00c to 31 per 
six-quart, 31,76 to 32.26 per ll-quart.

Gooseberries—32 to 32.26 per ll-quart

Lemons—VerdllUs, 38.60 to 310 
California, 38.60 per case.

Lawton berries—28c to 30c per box.
Oranges—23 to 310 per case.
Peaches—Georgias, 26 to 25.60 per 

case; Canadian, 40c to 86c per slx-qt.; 
choice, 31 per six-quart, 76c to 31 per 
ll-quart.

Pears—California Bartlett», 34.60 to 
21.76 per caae; Canadian, 30c to 80c per 
six-quart.

Plums—California, 32 to 34 per case; 
Canadian, 60c to 86c per six-quart bas
ket;., extra choice, 21 per six-quart leno 
basket.

Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—27c to 32c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 31 to 31.60 per 

ll-quart; outside-grown, 60c to 86c per 
ll-quart

Dentistry.
Dfi! KNiGHt, Exodoi.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. U1 Yonge, opposite
tslmpsJrt's. _______

hTÂ. G ALLOW A Y, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Télé
phoné for night appointment..

Montreal, Aug. 2.—The tone of the 
market here for cash oats was firm, but 
the demand was very quiet, and little 
new business was done with car lots of 
No. 2 Canadian western quoted ut i 
31.01; No. 3 C.W, at 88c, extra No. L1 
feed at 88c; No. 1 feed at 86c, onftjttot 
2 feed at 82c per bushel ex-store.

There wae no further change In the 
condition of the flour market today.

A fairly good trade continues to he 
done In all lines of mlllfeed and the tone 
of market 1» firm with no change In 
pricss to no to#

The market for baled hay was without 
any new feature to note.

There were no new developments In 
the local egg situation today.

There wae no further change in the 
market for potatoes today.

■ The butter trade on the whole today 
was rather more active, but there was 
no actual change in spot prices to note.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 31.01; 
extra No. 1 feed, 88c.

Flour—New, standard spring wheat 
grade, 310.86 to 311.06.

Rolled oate—Bags, 80 lbs., 36.20 to 
26.30.

Short* 340; middlings, 347.
Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lots, 314.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.
Butter—Cho4est creamery, 43%c to 44c.
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No, 1 stock, 

47c to 43c; No. 2 stock. 46c to 40c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 32.26 to 

22.40,
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 328.60 to 

380.00.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs„ neL 

32c to 83e.

BUTTER PRICES AT MONTREAL.

orders
wash

WANTEDElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Klectnc, 307 Yonge.

GradutUe Nurse. Men fqrr General 
Factory Work

BOARD OF TRADEcase;LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 
•aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6683, 
4lti Church streeL

9=
Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William, 

Ineluding 2'/«e Tax).
No. 1 northern. 83.23%.
No. 3 northern. 32.20%.
No. 3 northern. 32.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 32.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 80%C.
No. 3 C.W.. 87%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 87%c.
No. 1 feed. 84%c.

American Corn (Track. Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out, 
eld»).

No. 2 white, 83c to 86c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 32.22,

Pea* (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Btrloy (According to Freight* Outside).
New crop, 31.20 to 31.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

Apply Time Office

Dunlop Rubber Works
Herbalists.

WANTED
Machine Hands 

for 
Lathes 
Planers 
Boring Mill 
ReullaJ Drill 

also
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES ft STEEL LirnM
_____Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding pile* are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver'a Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 8ber- 
bourne street, Toronto.

]244 Booth AvenueHorses and Carriages
'PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co., Don Val-

ley. M. 2936. G. 2727. x
BULLION SHIPMENTS

•psclal to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Aug. 2,—Bullon shipments for2hOOe37,eS? onut£.A’U‘- 1 W,re = N,P'"'n‘-

Total shipments this year to date new 
amount to :

Shipper Ounces. Est. Value,
Mining Corp...........1,940,316.38 31,814,383 3i
Nlplsslng ...............2,731,348.46 2,667,988 33
Kerr Lake .....717,047.28 713.442 02
Dominion Reduc.. 131.200.00 126,977 30
Buffalo .................. 42.608,00 38,303 30
O Hrlen ................. 208,879.00 187,788 00
TlmlMkamfng .... 29,659.72 26.002 83
Silver Eagle ........ 2,963.00 2,214 78
Crown Reserve ... 12,135.00 12,076 00

Legal Cards.
tOLD SON NOT TO REGISTER. Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—New, wax, 30c to 40c per ll- 
quart basket, i

Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches. 
36c to 40c per ll-quart basket.

Cabbage—76c to 21 per crate, 32 to 
32.25 per large crate.

Cauliflower—31 to 32 per case.
•. Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 60c per dor» 
en; home-grown, 76c to 31 per dozen.

Corn—20c to 30c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per ll-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—31.50 per ll-quart basket, 32 

per 16-quart basket.
Lettuce—50c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 7Sc per lb.
Onions—California, 25 per cwt.; Ken

tucky, 35.50 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—10c to 50c per ll-quart bae-

Trwin, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister»,
Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queen
streets. Money loaned.______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
.'ohcltors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Woodstock Aug. 2.—James Bright 
was fined 310 and cos’s 

Influencing his son not to
of Irmerklp, 

ajr'for ii
Th»

Union Bricklayers toda
register on June 22. The son has 
been sent to London Camp as a de
faulter. Bright gave as his reason 
for telling his son not to register 
that he had a large farm and milk 
route, and needed his son's help.

appI? wr!fpkUtr.°^k.A,iv,:„,,dc'o^;.k: 

H°.nm,r,e,£ gr„,‘h,rm,n Av*nue North'
Live Birds.

DfcOPPH
- V: AW,

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
» Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 

I'hone Adelaide 2573.

Montreal. Aug. At the Quebec 
Agricultural Co-operative Society sale, 
held at the board of trade today, yhe 
offerings amounted to 1460 packages of 
creamery butter, of which 300 packages 
pasteurized creamery sold at 43%c per 
lb.. 25 packages finest creamery at 43%c, 
and 42%c waa bid for 436 packages of 
fine creamery and refused.

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside), 
No. 2. nominal,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. 310.96.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, 210.86, In bags, Montreal; 
310.85, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 336.
Short», i per ton, 340.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 316 to 217.
Mixed, per ton, 214 to 215.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car Jots, per ton, 38 to 28.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 82.14 per bushel. 
Goose Jvheat—82,10 to 22.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. 81.40 to 21.45 per 

bushel.
Oats—93c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nomlng) 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to *22 per t-m; mix

ed and clover, 31» to 213 per too.

The Oxford 
h*ve withdraw 
to the provint 
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Securities

Lumber.
7,448,147.60 36.132,993 61

MODERN MILLER’S SUMMARY.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Beards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
iiga. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote

ii venue._______________________________
USED LUMBER at old-time prices, ene- 

inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446. /

WOODWORKERS The Modern Miller says: "Plowing J 
!n the southwest of the winter wheat 
is becoming more general. Threshing 
returns In many Instances are bettor 
than expected, yet there are many re- 
1 tuts of disappointing returns. Crop 
losses In spring wheat ere mainly in / 
North Dakota. Montana and Pacific *7 
coast. Threshing returns from north- / 
t-m sections of the soft wheat belt 
show Improved yields. Hear, and 
drought have caused losses In scattered 
sections of the corn belt. Large pro
ducing states, however, promise well,"

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 2.—Beef, extra India 
meet. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137*
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

162s; clear bellies. 14 to 14 lbe., 160»; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles heavy. 35 to 40 lbe . 
160s; short clear backs. 16 to 30 lbs., 
187s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 148s 
6d; American, refined, pails, 162s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 160s.

Tallow—Australian, in London 72s
Turpentine—Spirits. 126s.
Rosin—Common. 84s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—62»
Cottonseed oil—63s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S VICTORY LOAN.

St. John’s. Nfld., Aug. 3.—Supplemen
tary reports from the Newfoundland 
first Victory Loan campaign for 32,000,- 
000, showed a total of 38.600,000. an over
subscription of 76 per cent.

AT THE VipOND.

ket.
Parsnip»—None In.
Peas—Green, 50c to 90c per ll-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per six- 

quart, 65c to 75c per ll-quart; large, 
sweet ones, $1 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, 32

We can place the following woodworkers on fly
ing boats and aeroplane construction workMoney to Loan.

to 32.25 perADVANCES on first and second mort
gage». Mortgages purchased. The R, 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building.

Cabinet Makers, Auto Body 
Builders, jCanoe, Rowboat, 
and Launch Builders and 

Bench Woodworkers

bas.
Potatoes—Sweet, 31 per ll-quart. 
Radlshe 
Turnips—White, no demand. 
Vegetable marrow—25c to 40c per ll- 

quart basket.

25c to 40c per dozen bunches. annm -i
M'DOUGALL

i Montreal, a. 
I % the. Nova Scot

ft B*"» Vat!
■i' '“ y any.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
GReAkeV SELLS THEM—Reliable used

iars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket. 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—W# irs the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
."tarage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

INSPECTING HOLSTEIN HERDS.FARM PRODUCE.
CHICAGO MARKETS.St. Lawrence Market. Woodstock, Aug. 2.—About thirty 

members of the Holstein Breeders 
Association from NlMgam-on-thw- 
Lakc are making a tour thru Oxford 
County today. Inspecting a number 
of the leading Holstein herds. The 
party Is in charge of O. R. Green, 
district representative of the de
partment of agriculture.

INSTRUCTOR SUNK.
Port Arthur, Texas. Aug. 2.—The 

Harrison liner which was sunk In a 
collision in .the middle of the Atlantis 
July 14 wae the Instructor, it became 
known today.

Grain-
Fall whegt, bush..
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, buah. ........
Oats, bush.................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. No. 1, per ton..320 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 17 
Straw, rye, per ton.. 23 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

J. V. Btckell h Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

32 to 3-
2
1 1 GRANDm .0 0Good wages and steady work. Best 

working conditions.
Corn—

Aug. .... 150% 157% 154 157% 165%
Sept. ... 157% 158% 167% 158% 167%
Oct...........158

Oats—
Aug. ...r 81% 89% 69 39% 68%
Sept. ... 88% 68% 68% 68% 68% «
Oct. .... $8% 88 88% 62% 23

Pork—
Sept. ... 46.20 ...................... ........ 46.20 Special to The Toronto World.
a.zfr<1~ « -a -, — — _ .. „ ’ Cobalt, Aug. 2.—The oply work at VI-

**’70 **.T0 **.05 20.70 24.47 pond 1» that for Thompeon-Krtst. The 
Kibe— » latter may get a contract for drifting on

kept. ... 2».V2 2».02 24.97 25.00 OS.02 j the 500-foot level.

Tit# Grand T

rags'*®19 158% 133 158% 166%
2:-

CANADIAN AEROPLANES LTD. receipts .
, ton ................. ..............  ,u

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new. per do*....30

Bulk going at.,.......... 0
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 

i Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, li>............

N*tMidwifery. x-.
five mom 
receipts

Dufferin and Lappin to 20
BEST NURSING during confinement—

"••Icily nrfvatc; term# reasonable, 
-'ll». McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

(Deficit ......kt-Net.

o 0
0 0-s
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Of New Electric

MOTORS
FOR PROMPT DELIVERS
3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 vsttt 
either is stock er ready fo

No. H.P. R.P.M. Dettven 
5 750 Stock
5 1400 Stock
71/, 750 Stock

10 1400 Stock
10 750 Stock
15 1400 Stock
15 750 Stock

750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 1 week 
750 10 day*

1

Phofls:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
\ THE A R. 

WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY 

CO., LTD.
64 ft M 

West Front 
St, Tsrofltr

UVE STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL PRODUCECigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa^os and Steady

Till Mitt Tilicci Co.,
Limited..

London, Ont.

mfmj

n

WILLIAMS
STOCK LIST
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== . i NEW YORK STOCKS 
IE BETTER TONE

BOLLINGER FIRM 
IN QUIET MAR

I MARKET , 
fE AND FIRM 1AL XK' -X. <w

AVINGS * w *k1
'oral* Fruits, Storage for ValuablesfiK

Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.

IE.

McIntyre Also Higher, But 
Lake Shore Declines—Peter

son Lake is Active.

AmesrHolden, Cement and
Twin City Strong Issues 

—Union Bank Lower.

Fruit Market 
Mam 5990-5991

Tbs regular tarer finds inspiration In watching hit balance grow. 
Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to the principal half yearly.

General Motors Rallies Sharply 
-i-Gains by Number of 

Specialties.
Silverware, China, Pictures, and other valuable 
articles; trunks, boxes, etc., may be placed in our. 
Safety Vaults for the year, the season, or for 
shorter periods, at a nominal charge.

Phone or Call for Full Particulars

’2: 2-07*. |:h.

THE DOMINION BANKw&. Firmness bf HoUlnger, which sold 
at 4.85 yesterday, equal to 4.70 on a 
cum dividend basis, and active trad
ing in Peterson Lake shares for deferred 
delivery were almost the only note
worthy Incidents in the local mining 
market yesterday. Assurances that 
It le the Intention of the HoUlnger 
management to continue production 
created a better feeling, and the 
“street" looks for a continuance of 
monthly dividends at the rate of one 
per cent. Peterson Lake was a shade 
lower at 101-4, the advance of the 
past few days having brought out 
some realizing sales, but the transi
tions were largely on a 20 and tv- 
day delivery basis.

Lake Shore was weaker at 67 In 
the face of the report showing the 
June production to have been the 
largest on record. On the other hand. 
McIntyre firmed up a 'point to 1.20. 
Porcupine Crown was fatÿy active 
and unchanged at 111-2. ;

Timlskamlng, which sold, 1-2 higher, 
was the only firm spot among the 
silver stocks. Adanac fell back 1-4 
to 7, Oiphlr was slightly lower at 
5 7-8, and Mining Corporation again 
sold at 2.25, the lowest point on re
cord, with stock later offered at 2.20 
and only 2.10 bid.

Distinct Improvement
and trend of prices was seen 

is the Toronto market yesterday. No 
tower than 22 stocks contributed to the 
asy*# total of 1226 shares, and lboder- 

falrly general, altho

In volume of New York, Aug. 2.—Stocks were 
under less restraint today, altho 
trading was at lowest ebb, with fur
ther backwardness in rails pending 
the adjustment of long-existing dif
ferences with Director-General Mc- 
Adoo respecting rental contracts.-' 

War news was distinctly hearten-1 
lng, altho without Influence market- 
wise, and the foreign political situa
tion assumed more hopeful aspects, 
In the opinion of the financial In
terests, from the decision of the ad
ministration to co-opérate with its 
allies in eastern Russia.

-it Dealings dwindled to less than the 
usual number of speculative favor
ites, investment Issues (receiving

12 scant attention. The only exception 
8.70 was the strength of Liberty tax-ex-

38 I cmpt 8 l-2's, which touched par the 
, . first time thlà-, year.

General Motors was most often the 
29 central feature recovering the great-
44 er part of Its recent loss at a gross

129 advance of 61-2 points. Industrial 
** Alcohol, Oils, Marine preferred^ Bald- 

ÎÏ win toLcomotlve, Stmatrn 
lou Tobacco Products, Anacoish

1 and Fertilizers comprised the V other 
steady to strong specialties <t ex-

13 treme gains of 1 to 8 point*.
2 1 Western Union Down.

Further labor tiifilcultiea forced
« 1 Western Union Telegraph down an- 
9’4 other 21-4 points to a-new low re- 

... cord for the present movement, 
, American Telephone canceled a part 
1 of Its recent improvement, and Pad-, 

-a Ac Telephone bonds were heavy.
United States Steel was airport a 

2% point higher at its maximum, but 
6 dropped with other leaders at the lr- 

20 * regular close, retaining only a small 
| fraction, «ales amounted to 186,000 

4$ shares, the lightest full session of the
5.45 1 The general bond list was lower,

* «U internationals easing (with domestic 
*$% iggud* • including Liberty 41-4 e. 

216 Total sales, par value, aggregated
5% I «4:875,000. ; . __  V
9% Old United States bonds were un
it ehàngéd onf call-'

TOES, 480

E
SSt

11: ^-212, IhiAi,
taTAausneo CORPORATION

1882
BRANCHES 1 OTTAWA ,WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

ate gilol
there were a few laggards. There was 
little In the course of the New York 
mutoei to impart a stimulus locally, 
end -the large- number of odd lots 
takes up Indicated that the bulk of 
the buying wa* -of an investment 
rather than of a speculative char- 
act&t.

Among the Issues which exhibited 
! pronounced strength were Arae«- 

Holden, common and preferred; 
Cement, RusaaU Motor, Twin Gity 
and Porte Rico Ratlways.-Tbe move
ment In tbs Amea-Hdden stocks was 
to reflection of the advance in Mon
treal, the common selling here at 
231-4, and the preferred at «7, both 
the best prices df the year. Cement 
at 121*2 was up two points. Twin 
City, sold at 46 for a broken tot, an 
advance of 11-2, and Porto Rico at 
30 ' was two points higher. Twin 
City’s gain was Inspired by the Im
proved outlook for a elx-cent fare 
folftwlng the strong recommendation 
by the war labor board at Washing- 
tow-that congress create f 
agency to consider the needs of the 
street railways. Russell Motor com
mon - was four points up at 80, on 
bullish reports respecting profits on 
United States Government contracts. 
Lesser gains were scored by Dom.n- lo1T£on at 81. Steel of Canada at 
66 8-8; and Canada Bread at 191-4. 
Thé 'Steamship» l**u«» kePl . within 
a darow range, the free stock being 
unchanged at 42 7-8, the voting trust 
shares off 1*4 it 45, 3Jid the pNfômd 

Union Bank’s

were Record of Yesterday s MarketsI,
MEAD OFFICE 
TORONTOT

F MARKET
Main 54
. ETC.
i and Suck

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

.. S 
. 20

TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Gold-
Apex ...............
Boston Creek .. 
Dome

35Am. Cyanamtd com. 
Amee-Holden com. ..

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian ......... ....
B. C. Fishing...........
Burt F. N. com........
Canada Bread com..
C. Car A F. Co.......
Canada Cement com

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com., 

do. preferred .....
Can, Gen. Elec.......
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ..... 
C, P» R. »•»•»,,»»,»»•
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ........
Coniegas .................. .
Cone. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow'» Neet ...........
Dome 
Dora.

40 I
I.23%.. 26 

.. 48 ij"*%10% 10% 10Kxtenalon 
Dome Lake ...;.■ 
Dome Mines .....
Elliott................. ;
HoUlnger Con. 
Inspiration ...,.

/..30........ 36%!3: 3-024. 15'.‘.‘.9.26
:-.4.S

"7% '
'67%

:. 13»

UNLISTED STOCKS46%
84%

19%r «19% 4.40 WANTED FOR SALE37:isDEALEas $
62%K3 Keora ...... .

Kirkland Lake 
Lake » Shore .

25 standard Reliance 
16. Hems Bank 

86000 Max. LH.4P. Bends.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dem. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel 
010000 Black Lake Bend^

10 Imperial Oil 
29 MacDonald pfd.

1 Rosedale Golf 
96000 Can. L. H. A P. Bond» 

10 Sterling Bank 
26 Trusts A Guarantee 
16 Canadian Mortgage.

PEAS—BEANS "5 «»
76%

. 101% 100%

. 43
-VTLE, LIMITED
AL BANK BLDG. 
ADE1A1PB - 1^

77 McIntyre ........
Mon eta .........
Newray Mines ...... v
Potcuplne V. AN. T.. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes .... 
Thompson - Krlst ..
West Dome Con. .. 
Wasapika .....

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ,.
Buffalo .
Chambers
Conlagas ...... .".....
Crown Reserve ......
Gifford ...... .. .......
Great Northern ........
Hargraves .........  ....
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh ... 
Mining Corp.
Nlplsslng .
Ophlr .............
Peterson Lake . t....
RIght-of-Way .....
Provincial, Ont. ... 
Timlskamlng .... .,
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer ...:..
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .'.,

Total sales. 34,217.

>
56 1360 m*4%

155
45

IIS ABLE TO HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

S2.. 86
..2.76 2.60 i’VIpond ,.

IORT TERM LOAN

>e Used for Financing i 
Heck Scheme.

24% • <* • ... 20146 17
: m
.9.26 8.50

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET17 12
.. «%Ü.3. *70a. Canner* pref.. 

D. I. A Steel pref.. 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Roe# ........... -
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch tomw- 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

ferred .. 
Mines

;$10
.. 30• tr

«% 61-ig. 2.—Hon. Edward 
provincial treasurer, 

he has concluded an 
vhereby the provlncC 
alns a short term iggj,
L per cent for general 
«s. Out of this fund 
proposes financing the j 

me recently floated fer 
preventing the sacrifice ! 
>ck owing to feedlafe J 
loan bears interest at | 
has a maturity parted
S.

ÎÜÜY INTO 
OF GOLD MINING

41MAY SOON TERMINATE • «
.243» ;... 25 

.... 100
75. 77 V ' ' '6566% Ferland 13%........ 113 110

96 
. 46

1 276; 9 4 V 2441
Producers Call Conference to 

Consider What Can 
Be Done. /

2 1%SO "7 3-
30do. pre

Pac. Burt coin. •••»»••
do, preferred - ..........

Penmans com. ......2.
Petroleum
Porto Rico Ry. com... 
Prov. Paper com.....
Quebec L., H. A P....
Rlordon com. ........
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred
8awyet*Maseey ..........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat pref.. 
Spanish River com..,. 
Stand. Chem. com....

do. preferred (.........
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ...............
Took* Broe. com............
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Hallway .......
Trethewey .........................
Tuckette com..............
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry,

i8.80 8/60
1-8 lower at 76 3-4. 
further dip of a point to 1M Indi
cated waning merger hopes, 1671-2 
being the closing bid. Barcelona was 
1-4 lower at 101-4.

Transactions In Canada Bread and 
bonds were unusual fea-

64% M
40U.

. 77% ..j

ill* 2.7.
220Washington, Aug.’ 2.—The American 

Mining Congress, composed of 75 per 
cent, of the produclngr operators of the 
country, 1* sounding an alarm intended 
to secure early relief for gpld producers 
in the United States. There le danger 
that unless relief 1» provided by congress, 
thousands of gold, miners will be out of 
employment and millions of dollars’ 
worth of equipment will He Idle until 
cost of production can be adjusted.

All gold producers to the country have 
been called to a conference which opens 
In Reno, Nev„ Aug. 18, at which con
crete suggestions will, be presented, 
showing conclusively that unless the 
administration quickly meets the situa
tion, gold production will be automati
cally shut off within a short time.

Gold miners of Australia are asking 
the British Government for a bonus of 
310 per ounce for geld produced during 
present conditions. While various plans 
have been suggested, Including remission 
of taxe* and reduced transportât 
charges, there is a strong jtentUnent 
the west that .a similar bonus wilt be 
the only effective relief which can 
given with sufficient promptnesAi 
prevent », more estions «ailing-eff- 
production than present demands will 
allow. ‘ -

8.40 mm6 .
1"'60 4Porto Rico ■■■ 

tures 'df the bond section. The war 
loaeg were quiet, total dealings In all 
bonds being of a par value of only

17%19
117%118% :::: ii8085 Hsmwnma, .m88Ville, of the Royal i

nues to keep In close * |6800. 
■lopmenta in the present. 
tard lng the adjustment 
fold by the governments 1 
the United States. Mr. 1 
representative cabled 1 

is follows:
lent Is Instituting an of- , 1 
ito the gold production 
:arly action is expected ! 
probable that ultimately • 
ling will be reached } 
d producers of ths pre- ‘j

90
15 • *•< f10

IN Ml MAKI96100 12131213 »15
55 STANDARD SALES.:: *45%

.. 96%

es

64%y
94 y mOp. High. Low. Cl. Seles.1619

Gold-
Dome Ext. .. .» ..
Holly Con.. .4.65 ... ... ...
Lake Shore.. 68 68 67 67
McIntyre ....180 •
Newray M... 12%... ...|\ ... 1,500P. Crown ... M 11% ll1) jl% 1,800
P. Vipond .. 12% ... ■■■ W01 Montreal. Aug. 2.—A broad and rs-
Schumacher.. 18 ... ... .... latlvely active demand for Canadian ee-
T. - Krlst... 6% ... .... ••• „ ,99 eurltiee today carried a number of ls-W. D. Con.,, 9% 9% 0% 9%; 3,600 Jiu*, to the best prices of the year, and I 

Silver— • /. . ... the market a» a whole displayed a ton*
Adaaac 7, ... ............ S verging on buoyancy. Dealings, Includ-
Beaver f .... i..................... lng unHsted stocks, footed up about 9800
M|n. Corp,t»,22S>v,..; ... ... "j *ha/#s, making the session the most ac-
Ophir .... «aa* « ,6% 6% • 2,800 tlv. a period of blow tar three mohtjis.
Petersoi, Lj.,10%.. 10% 10 10% LS00 Stronger and more active features of
Peterson U*. sl ... 18-'”®khe day Included Montreal Power Ui
Peterson Ut- 16-; ia .-x «... 5,0001 .. . , -gi, ex-dlvldend, or, with al»
Timlskamlng. 30% ... towance for the dividend, the beet price
Trethiwey ,.,22 9.4. •... 20 «K the year; Canada-Cement at 68%,

tTZZ ITS. “rSm
were the highest reported for the year 
and were reached on advances ranging

__ from good-sized fractions to better than
J. P. Blckell A Co. - Standard Bank four points the extreme gain being 4%M3S&£ » SISSK

Op. High. Low. Clo*e. • ales I ]arger distributions which had been 
D Trunk Lines ,andr ,üra"8*r*73^ t 200 «object to skepticism earUer to the year, 
Balt. & O.. 54 54 53% 53/4 1#goo together with an easier money aituatioiv
Erie ........... 14% 14% 14% 14% rïrnained the basis of rislns Plicss anddo. pref... 30% 30% 30% 30A .■•- lncrM,^ interest in the market on the
New Haven. 39% 40 39% 39% v ovv the public.
N. Y. C#4» • 71% YeeV _ •• • Î22 The lai*er bond dealings pi tiw dstf
St. Paul.... 44 44 43% 44 2,500 wer^ jn second war loan; which sbld
A*PSunn and8V/OUt85%n8B% 85% 600 unchanged attfon a turnover of W-
Atchlson ..i 85% 85% »»k »»% 3001 000, par value. '
Can. Pac... 161 • ••• ••• The unlisted department contributed
Mis*. Pac.... 28% 23% 23% 23% 600 total to the day's buslnoss than
Nor. Pac... 87% -88 87% 88 3 « f ^ months back, owing to the

„ „„„ SSoi » î^o?£3fdsra5V<
Am.. k.m,X '&Y?1F' 'Si m K» m «« inK,‘3S.’L'2S»SSd“w,.h

ssreurfflt $ s$ i JSSS^.*«* » ""
at s» s» « & « jaartssmsiw ufI~-............. mm
Cement •••• 61% 62% 61% 62% Allis. Chai.» 33% • • • •••

do. pref... 91% 91% 91% 91% 10 Am Can.... 46% 47 • 46%' 46%
bLX: 186yi 186 llf 18 | xnacondto*': ! Si ’68% «% ‘«6%

M?CLeaf pf. »$% 95% 95% 95% 5 BaldwinT. ]90% 88% 89% 3,900 I London, Aug. 2.—The stock market
Porto RICO.. 29 30 *9 30 0 g Steel b.. 82% 83% 82% 82% 28 today developed Increased strength on

do. bonds. 80 80 80 so 5»^ B. R. T.... 41 41% 41 41% Xigï tho war outlook and Chancellor An-
Smelter, ”.V 24 24 24% 24% 50 cent F|!2af." 66^ ‘66% *66 *66% 400 I drew Bonar LaW’e financial statement.
Steamships."! 43 43 42% 42% 85 Corn Prod:'. 43% 43% 43 43% .. and closed with a distinctly cheerful

do pref... 76 76 76% 76% 70 crucible .... 66 66 65 66% 800 undertone. Gilt-edged securities, nu»
do! Vot. Tr. 45 45 45 45 225 Dlgtlller8 . .. 57% 57% 57 57% . „■■ turalty, showed the best gains, but

Steel of Can. 65 66 64% 66% »» Gt. N. Ore.. 31% 81% 31 31% 5®? other good' spots Included Honduras
do. pref... 95 95 95 95 « In*. Cop.... 52% 53 62 52% BOfi I afid /apaneee bonds and brewery

Twin city.. 44 45 44 46 L Kennecott... 33% ... .............. 4 stocks. Russian Issues continued to
U?lonBank. 159 159 158 159 int Paper 36 ... ... «2 ^en. but oil and engineering shares
Wdor 192^7. 95 96 95 95% 3J00 Npet !'. 101% 101% 100% 101% 4,400 dropped on profit taking.

do" 1931... $4 94 94 94 % 33.700 Mlamt ........ 2$%........................ 100 Money was easy and discount rates
Marine ....... 26% 26% 26% 26% ....... | were quiet.

do. pref... 96% 97% 96 
Nev. Cone.. 20% 20% 19% 19%
Pr. Steel... 69% 70 z 69% 70
Ry; Springs. 61% 61% 61
Rep. Steel.. 91% 91% 91 91% 1,800
Rubber”1*.'.".". 62 "...’ .............. îj® I New York, Aug. 2.—International Nick-
Smelting ... 78% ••• , 200 el for the quarter ended June 30, 1/18,
Steel Fds... 72% 73% 72% 73 ■■■■• «how# balance for common dividends of
Studebaker.. 42% 44 42%, 44 1,700 (1.fi2 a «hare, against «1,78 for the earns
U S. Steel.. 108 108% 107% 108% 44,000 quarter In 1917. The company reports

do. pref... 112%........... .................... . • total Income for th# quarter of 33,890.713,
Utah cop/.. 81% ... .............. 10® against 34,467,862 In the tarns quarter
Westing. ... 41% 42 41% 42 I?® I of 1917,
Wlllya-Over.. 19%............

sales—137,100.

Issues Yesterday 
Reach Highest. Point 

of Year.

65 600 Number of ver; 1068%59 2002123 è1,50018% 12743%44Drygoods and Groceries Active 
—Considerable Shortage 

in Some Unes.

IS
■Bank*.—

»Ion Commerce ., 
in Dominion 

Hamilton .. 
be Imperial ...
-S 8Ba»*S9.ié»l

Royal ......... .

..
ID EXCHANGE /188

185186
2482—Money, 8 per seat, 5 

uliort bills and three- 4 
-32 per cent.

.-Trading was quiet en 
lay. Three per
a 86 centimes to ____ „
ndon, 27 francs 16% cen- 
r cent, loan, 87 franc# 88

A SOUND GAS AND OIL PROPOSITION
5 PRODUCING WELLS

WORTH INVESTIGATING

Toronto reporte to Bradetreet’e that 
the settlement of tile postmen’11 strike 
lui» resulted, in n return of normal 
business conditions, and wholesale 
Jipjjfe», particularly in the drygoods 
l'n|,. report the month <>t July as un- 
usually active and considerably In ex* 
C.XW of the same period a year ago. 
Buyers representing western firms are 
in- the city making purchases. Travel
ers are off the road for their holiday 
.period, and .fall orders are all In. Deal
ers report a considerable shortage of 
some 'lines of goods. Oilcloths are 
going to be particularly bard to get,

I and there does not appear to be any 
I relief In sight as regards any increase 
1 to the quantities of woe Ions available, 
i: Sorting orders are quiet Just now.
I Stocks of wash goods were pretty well 
I disposed of during the hot spell, In 
F? y* lots. Collections wove good during 
I the month of July.

The grocery trade Is active. Fresh 
I, fruits and vegetables are offering in 
I good quantities. Increasing supplies 
I has resulted in lower quotations, altho 
I values are high In comparison with 

■ preceding years. Local potatoes and 
!^T tomatoes are both in better supply, 

and another week should see these 
■ line# much lower. There is ample 

sugar for the trade, and the fact that 
It Is the preserving season has made 
particularly heavy demands in sup-1 
piles. Unices are unchanged. The 
egg market Is inclined to be higher, 
hut butter prices are somewhat easier, 
Live stock again declined thla week, 
but hog values are soaring. The gram 
trade is quiet. The demand for com 
for^euhstltute purposes ha» somewhat 
slackened. There is every likelihood 
that the present fixed price of wheat 
id Canada will be advanced to 2.24 
per bushel In the near future, 
question is being considered by the 
board o( grain supervisors. An in
crease is deemed advisable In view of 
the advance In freight rates, 
market for hldos and leather Is quiet 
1 ut firm. The crops in this ecctlon 
of the province never looked better. 
Harvesting is now in progress and 
weather conditions have been ideal.

381
208
200 •' j|Standard ................

Toronto ....... .. .<•
Union ....................... 1“®

—Loan, Trust, Etc -- 
148% ,

187 Î5T%SENTIMENT IS BULLISH ’
ON THE NEW YORK CURB

cent.

Canada Landed ..
Can, Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest, .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.,., 
do. 20 p.c. paid .. 

Landed Banking .
Lon. A Canadian., 
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bonds —

«4 PRICE RIGHT.65
133Aetna Explosives, General Motors and 

Heels Are Btfong.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: “The pre
vailing eenttaient In the ‘street’ is 
steadily becoming more bullish. The 
bears’ argument that Aetna Explosives 
would be beaten In the Guaranty Trust 
Company’s suit against Aetna for |4,- 
541,800 on the company's mortgage 
bonds, because of a default in Interest, 
proved to be wrong. The claim was 
disallowed, which naturally resulted In 
a very strong market for Aetna at ad
vancing prices. In addition, Aetna has 
Just received a- contract for 7,000,000 
pounds of nitrate of ammonia from the 
United States Government and 12,000,- 
000 pounds of picric acid from France.

“United Motors was strong under 
buying reported to be coming from In
side Interest». There Is a rumor that 
United Motors will be taken In the 
General Motore-Chevrolet merger on a 
basis giving a value of between $40 
and $46 for Its stock. Hecla was again 
very strong today, advancing above $6 
on the belief that dividends will be In
augurated shortly.’'

RECORD ORE SHIPMENTS.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 2.—Ore ship
ments from the head of the lakes dur
ing the past month again exceeded all 
previous record, and the season of 
1918 is nearly two million tons ahead 
of any previous record for the same 
period. Total for July was 7,682,174 
tone; former record, 7,427,262, made In 
1917. Season’s total, 21,711,916 tons, 
against 20,876,405 tons made In 1916.

. HIGHER COPPER PRICES?

New York, Aug. 2.—The copper trade 
Is very confident that the prices of the 
metal will be fixed at either 27 or 27% 
cents a pound, following the conference 
between representatives of the refirçërs 
and producers and members of the war 
industries board In Washington on 
August 7.

PHONE OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

: i» a
- 380

Cronyn, exchange brok- 1 
ig exchange rates y ester- 1
uyers. Sellers. Counter.
-32 pm. 1 11-16 pm............Â

...... F
484.40 488% :

York—Sterling demand, >

,v»
F. A. NEWTON, ,

901 C. P. R. SLOG., TORONTO. ;PHONE «S3.NEW YORK "STOCKS.
par.

134
... 91

0
25

Canada Bread .... ..
Can. Locomotive
Dominion Iron ...........
Elec. Development ...
Penmans .......................
Prov. of Ontario ........
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. let mort., 5 p.c..
Sao Paulo ...............
Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 1925.... 
War Loan, 1931..,. 
War Loan, 1937....

9U

HAMBERS-FERLANO.

foronto World.
The Chambers-<Ferla»4 • 

In No. 2 shaft, east e< 
ixt week. Some milling » 
aken out.

... ;

! * President ___ a COMPLETE And, „ A SKThSSrt

'&] riisr ■ ssrtssr"-

M,na.A». BAT7CKHAM. Corretpondenee Invite*.

• HEAP OFFICC-TOROWTO

*: i«
. 96
. 93%

; I
D AT BOURKES.

Toronto World.
2.—At Bourkes Mines, i 
has been found In the ’ 
It is some of the risk» 

i northern Ontario, ^ ..
:h adanac vein. ’
foronto World.
2.—The Adanac crosscut 
drive Is now In twenty», 
vein In the crosscut 

ics In width, with g<

TORONTO 6ALBS.

J
1917. BYLAW NO. 2

A Bylaw ehinglng the head office of
Indian Peninsula Mining 

Company, Limited
(No Personal Liability.)

266#
1053270y <141,400

100 LONDON STOCK MARKET 
FIRM ON WAR OUTLOOK

690
100
900

1•N SHIPMENTS Ps^neMISÎM^raîtid0^
personal liability) as follows:

That the head office of the company, 
which, by th* letters patervt lncorporatlns 
♦he company, Is fixed at the Town of 
Cobalt in the Province of Ontario, be J > 
and the same is hereby changed to the 1 
City of Toronto, in the Province of ! 
Ontario.Passed by ths provisional directors and 
sealed with the company's seal this 12tM 
day of July, 1911.

(Seal.)

The

Toronto World.
2.—Bullon shipments for ' ;; 
Aug. 1 were : Nlplsslng. ]

U» this year to date now
Ounces. Est. Value. 

...1,940,315.38 11,814,399 69 
..2,731,348.45 2,667,988 66 
... 717,047.25 713.462 38
c.. 131.200.00 126,977 » _
.. 42.568.00 38.603 30
.. 208,879.00 197.788 00

29,569.72 26.602 35
2.353.00 2,214 11

12,136.00 12.075 60

i

H-f; SLATE*

Expert #dr|ee en OU prepertftss 
uuf on» Itsift ’ bought and sold, O^iuLsU taken fer drilling anywhere

The».

ï

WILLIAM J. HAINES, 
President. 

FRANK OfROCH, 
Secretary.

I. FRANK GROCH, of the Town of 
Cobalt, Secretary of Indian Peninsula 
Mining Company, Limited, hereby certify 
that the above ia a true copy of Bylaw 
Number 2 of said company, changing 
the head office from Cobalt to Toronto, 
paaaed by the directors of said company 
and confirmed by a vote of shareholder* 
present st a meeting duly called for con
sidering the same and holding not lees 
than two-thirds of the Issued capital

'•ÆSi/ï’SSSSh.

««BAY STREET
I Main SMS.

Tarent* SleekDROP PROTEST AGAINST
AWARD OF BOND ISSUE

/«rehouse
■km.

97%MONTREAL STOCKS.
301 INTERNATIONAL NICKEL

EARNINGS ARE REDUCED
'«2!

AtBtolden «Vf %C|% 3 

Ames pfd. ... 66 69% 65 69% 1,245
Brazilian Tr. 36% ...
Brompton ... 56 
Can. Cem. 62 ~
Can. Car pfd. 88% ...
calF^r£ln£|d.l« Î96 Î»

gSK:::;1!!* «»•;. •»
Can. S.S.V.T. 46%/45% 45 45
CWIc *Power^. 7lf"79% "7«% "t#%
Dom. Steel .. 60% 60% 60% 60%

. .169

40061
The Oxford Securities Corporation 

have withdrawn their proteet made 
to the provincial treasurer of Manl- 
tobà against the awarding of the 
81,000,000 Manltdba bonds to the C.

• Meredith-R. C. Mathews syndicate. 
After Investigatigatlng the matter 
thoroly, the Oxford Securities is con
vinced that the C, P. R. Telegraph 
Co. was at fault, and that the word 
hid did not reach the Hon. Edward 
Brown in time for consideration with 
ths regular tenders. Legal proceed
ings are to be Instituted against the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Co., the Oxford 
Securities announces.

M'DOUGALL NOW PRESIDENT.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.5
7,448,147.60 $5,122,993 81 

LLER'S SUMMARY. 1
25

"62% 62 62% 130 (Est. 1603).1 76 23 MEUNDA ST, TORONTO10PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Aug. 2. — Bar silver, 
48 13-16d.

New York, Aug. 2.—Bar silver, 
69 6-Sc.

105AL’.ller «ûys: "Flowing 
kt of the winter wheat | 
ore general. ThreiMng 
ly Instance# aro better 
K'et there are many re- 
pointlng returns- Crop * 
L wheat ere mainly 1» 

Montana and Pacific 
hg reiurns from north- 
n the soft wheat belt 
il yields. Head and | 
used losses in scattered 
corn belt. Large pro* 
loivcver, promise well.

41 BROAD *T„ NEW YORK.
Porcupine, Oil», Motor end25

Curb Stock# for cssh #r moderate 
margin. Writs fer ffee weekly market 
letters.

460
350 70047

HECLA’S PROFITS LARGE.Total794
530 WM.&LEE&S0NPrivate Wire to New York. 

-NO PROMOTION*."New York, Aug. 2.—The 1917 excess 
profits taxes of the Hecla Mining Com
pany are reported to have been $790,- 
000, making the final profits for the 
year $1.872,000, or $1.87 per ehafe. 
earning» for the quarter ended In 
March are stated to have been $661,000, 
and It Is believed that 1616 production 
tpay exceed that for 1917.______

MINES ON CURB. «,NEW YORK COTTON, MLIS..»%... .
SKteri".::To 29% 29 29%
Rlordon ....... 118%.,, ..............
ghawlnlgan ..111 ...
Smart-W. ... 88 ...
Smelter* »##•*• 2#> ».» • •IT of Can. ... 64% 65 64% 66
Wabasso ..... 49% 50 49% 60
Commerce ...186 ...
Merchants ...167 
Union ....j.
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 95% ... .
do.. 1931 ... 95 ... .
do.. 1937 ... 93% ... .
Bonds—

Can. Loco. ..90 
Mt. Tr. Debs. 72% ... .
Quebec Ry. .. 57 ...

Unlisted—
Dom. Glass ..37 ... .............. 70
N. A. Pulp.. 4% 4% 4% 4% 3,200

y.25
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 

. Bid. Asked. 
.* 23 25

J. P. Blckell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ...26.07 25.70 26.06 26.66 25.06
Mar. ...26.00 26.68 25.00 25.62 24.90
May ...25.40 26.40 25.38 26.62B24,90 
Oct. ...25.79 26.46 26.73 26.34 25.11
Dec. ...25.18 25.84 25.14 26.72 26.18

5 InsuranceBeni Estate and^Qensrat
AD Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lee* 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone* Main e02 end Park 667.

390

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Write far Market Letter.
LU* Bid*.. TO «ONTO.

25 The«5
65 follows:

Beaver .......I....
280 Buffalo ...................
275 Crown Reserve ...

Dome I^ke ...........
4 Dome Extension .

18 Hollinger .........
2® Kerr Lake.............

Id Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre .
Nlplsslng.............

V Peterson Lake ..
II,nop Timlskamlng ....

*100 Vipond ................
13,000 West Dome Cons

80 r. 85 1.05
"23Montreal, Aug. 2.--The directors of 

the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany have ratified the appointment of 
D. H. McDougall as president of the 

I company.

19HOLSTEIN HERDS. J.P. CANNON & CO.15. 12
............. , 9%
.............4.60
........... .5.51)

..35

10%
ug. 2.—About thirty 

Holstein Breeders 
N lrtgana-on-1 tw

ig a tour thru Oxford 
ipspectlng a number 
Hehrtrirx herds. ~ne 

large of u>B. Grenm 
i-ntatlve of the 
triculture.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.4.78C. N. R. EARNING*.
C.N.R. earnings tor the last 10 days of 

July were’ 11,217.900, an Increase of 182,- 
400. For the month earning* amounted 
to 83.939.400, a decrease of *106.500.

161 161 160 160 STOCK BROKER* . 
Members Standard Meek Exchange 

is KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 1343-3143 _________

8.75ic 38 York Gotten Excusas* 
York Produce Esebaege

Now 
(New

(.Toroi to Etendard Stock Exchange
Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can,

' TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

■om ■1238*1,400
820.900GRAND TRUNK IN MAY.

The Grand Trunk Railway System re
ports for May:

Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada— 
May— 1918. 1917.

Grose receipts......... £1,072,050 £938,360
Ezsenaes .................. 939,200 771,800

£166,860

.. £4,213,063 £3.939,860
1.313.950 3,190.450

.28 1.82
8.88....

.13<200
10%

Clarkson,Gordon Sc Dilwortb GEO. 0» MERSON & GO#31
1413
10

MONDAY MARKET HOLIDAY.

vonuT^tock Exchange or

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS• ru
«X Net ........... ............ £ 132.860

rtvo months ended May 31: 
Vf Ofonn receipt*
HT . Bxpehncb.......

Deficit.................. £ 130.900
t—-Met.

LAKE OF WOODS DIVIDENDS.JCTOR SUNK.

Texas. Aug. 2-—I 
which was sunk in* 
middle of the AtlEHM* 

it bee*»»

697 LUMSDEN BUILDINGLake of the Wood» Company has 
declared dividends of 2 1-2 per cent, on 
-he -common and 1 2-4 per cent, on 
the preferred. hGoth psvable Sept. 2 to
ttock of resold Aug. 21.

TOUGH-OAKES TO CLOSE.

I Stock Exchange on Monday, to
the usual Civic Holiday program.w,„ be no re-ton t of toe^o-Cobalt. Aug. 

Kirkland Late 
1 downy

3.—Th* Tough-Oskes at 
la preparing to close >c Instructor, f£749,400

*

«

HL SYNDICATE
We are fortBief a eradicate for the purchase of what we consider to 
be high-cl am oil leawe in the neighborhood of Glencoe, Metcalfe and 

If you are interested—get In touch with us. Shares In 
Money to be need for purchase of oil and gasBothwell.

(250, allotments. _ , .
rights and In development work. Apply

TANNER, GATES & Ç0MPANY
801 DOMINION BANK BLDG. ADELAIDE 1866

r

"1;

MONTREAL
in making an investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase. .

TORONTO

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
•end fer copy of “Cshsdlen Mining Newt."Telephones ’Main 272-273.

(Member of Standard *te#k
Exchange.)

Direst Private Wire to
NEW YORK and COBALT

UH EOYAL BANK BUILDING.

Established 1666.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chartered Attentant, Tristes, «te.

TORONTO.mckinnon blog.

Sl% Victory Bonds
Frie*, NH «I Interest.

TmFree

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
C.P.B. BUILDING. TORONTO.

r

n

THE

Sterling Trusts Corporation
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THE TORONTO WORLD

We Pay Freight and Exprèse
- '- ~-r\ve pay transportation charges to any station in On-
- tarjo on purchases of #10.00 or over.

«6Yl' V
SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 3 1918.
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toSIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S a to. H.
r-‘______ r. ■
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•tore Closes at 6.S0 p.nt.; Saturday at 1 p.m.■ Tslephoos Wain 7SH, Oonnoets With AH Osaaftmawta.; •tors opens at 1.30 a.m. ■ :■ ,■ v

Men—Get Your Outing 
Suits for the Holiday

$14.95

Today-A n Event Extraordinary!m %
â

•!

iIkShirt Ça/e AdTwo-piece Suits in Styles for Men and Young 
en. Any Proportion in Sizes 32 to 48
There’ll be a lot of new suits in the 

holiday parade, and a great many will be 
Simpson qualities.

?>4
m • H

I
/a"

'.r
m

These suits are developed in fu 
terials—palm clothes in natural^*!

ew ma-
MÊÈÊÊÊÊÊ,. . ...MBi d sand

shities. Also cool cloths and tweeds in 
various mixture patterns. A few home
spuns top off the collection.

They comprise the season’s smartest styles for 
hot weather wearing. Sizes 32 to 46. Today they’re

y
lr

’llz/i t-

m
VÆ/"'Ûuyi hot weather wearing, 

priced at just \$ 14.95.
A% Holiday*

Furnishings
For Men

/
WA GermaiCM %i

B

Men’s Outini Trousers,
khaki, duck if ouiers, strong and 
serviceable; in riaesh36 to 44. 
Price, #2.00. .VaTI

WaI t * **i/h t v
A JWfi mitBeautiful Silk Shirts, Arrow, Tooke and 

Forsythe .Qualities. Formerly Priced at 
$6.Q0, $7.00 and $8.00— Going Today—

SMaiC^eech 
Trousers, well tailored, perfect 
fitting, in sizes- 31 to 44. Price, 
#4.50.

PARIS, 
the Alsne-lC 

! troops, aceoi 
lag. The F 
of the coma 

"Durim 
enemy’s rear 
and Champlj 
north bank <

*

J \
Ml. 1.0

®o.9ô
iMen’s Outing and Hut

m. JftFSS&St
deep facing, three side patch 
pockets and one inside. Sites 
36 to 48. Price, #4.75.

. w
ÆÆni# //*

"North
Neurlllette,

You can see what a splendid chance this 
is, coming as it does, right in the nick of time 
for hot weather wearing.

From every standpoint these silk shirts ivill 
please you.

style, they are supreme, with a wide variety of 
sizes and patterns.

In fit they will be a constant delight to you, because 
they are tailored to conform to natural body lines.

In wear they will eerW you exceptionally well, for there is 
quality stitched into every detail of their make-up.

They are the very perfection of Men who seek distinction in shirts 
silk shirt making and represent the --who appreciate the refined effect of
greatest economy and best value. correct dress—know the superior ad-

The test pf time and service—long wear and vantages of silk shirts,
rough usage-will convince you that these silk These silk shirts are notable for perfect
shirts are as good as they are cracked uptp be. blending of rexclusive designs and richnessTf

The neckbands of these silk shirts measure coloft with authentic style and genuine worth 
exactly as marked—no shrinking or warping in of material
the tub-no change in size or shape. They are coat slyrts with double French cqff»—

Wear these silk shirts with collar of same size also, some white with satin stripe. Sizes 14 to 17.
Formerly $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 values. All one price 
today, $3.96.

•is, well tailored, perfect fit
ting; sizes 42 to 44. Price, 
#5.oo.

White English Flannel Out
ing Coats, well tailored, perfect 
fitting, unlined; sizes 35 to 44. 
Price, #S.00.:

% Paris, A 
between Soli 
left wing of 
es the right 

bank of

:

Rhelme.
v The nui 

days will tin 
flooded 

rearguard», 
their lives, 

a made prison*

t
«

In
A Genuine Holiday Surprise 
For die Boys-—
Suits Clearing at $6.85

>.
Men’s

Bathing Suits
:

I
The Oei 

Atone from. I
One-piece Suite — nary, larger »tr< 

Rheimi.fast dye. Sisee 34 to 42. 
Suit 6 Sc.

One-piece Suite — navy 
with white—orange er red 
trimmed. All eizee. Suit

I what the 
country alI )

insis
And such 

ff good suits
✓Sh" *w are. 

^\T J / The won* 
towing / dor is how 

jn the value is 
possible.

The explanation lies in 
the fact that they are the 1 
remainders of their lines \ 
grouped into one special ft 

sale lot and marked low 
«rough to compel a decisive I 
dearaway today.

Atone and th 
The Vei 

a sufficient 
the Oermam 
everything e:

The Fri 
and have oc* 
forces. In i 
equipment, i 
the allies at 

Fifty 
Paris, Aug 

their euccee 
along a fron 
ward the V« 
the etatemen 

“During th 
troops, drtvii 
guards, con 
march, on a 1 
tree in the 
River.

0bIk.
Two-piece Suits — navy, 

only. Sizes *4.to 44. Sufi
1111. . ...................

One-piece all weoi caeb-

* *
i
I mere suite—skirt attached.

Sisee 34 to 44. Suit 12.06.It BUstic ribbed knH all- 
wool bathing suits—two- 
piece style. Sizes 24 to 44. 
Grey with white—navy with 
white. Suit 14.06.

;
| 1

"Ij /

ira,

'c3m;
Today in Simpson *s! !

mark and the collar will set right—your neckwear will 
be always comfortable.

.I MARKET.
rnt

.

mi » .1 .laZtSZ*,Canada Feed Seerd License Ne.
3—7631.
MEATS.

ICO lbs. Breakfast Bacon, lean and 
mild, by the piece, ib„ 46c.

660 lbs. Shoulder Reset, tender beef,
lb., 24c.

600 lbs. Choice Lean Corned Beef, 
lb., 26c.

660 lbs. Reck of Veal, lb* 26c.
266 lbs. Smoked Fillets, lb„ 16c.onoesme*.
Canada Feed Beard License Ne,

S—7681.

A New Kodak 
for the Holiday

The most pop
ular holiday of 
the year for pic
ture taking.
Snapshots for the 
picnickers, the

the Veste, t 
Flames, the 
Americans h 

"Bast of V 
general line i 
court, Coure 

"Our cave! 
along the ru 
and Rhelms.

"Our proi 
yesterday e 
More than 
delivered on

;i' ill || All sizes, but not every size in 
each pattern. They are developed 
in handsome tweeds and worsted 
finished materials.‘Grey and brown 
•mall checks—stripe and mottled 
effects.

All arouqd belt trench models— 
pinch-backs and semi-Norfolks. 
Full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 8 to 17 
years. Today, the special clear
ance price is $6.85.

The August Furniture Sale Offers 
These Attractions Today

1 v1 l
1 ill!
i ‘ lilt: IIIif in

if il
I r> -il •W’

Si
Buy Through the Home-Lovers ’ Club if You Prefer. Standard Granulated Sugar, In 6-lb.

package», 2 packages, $1.06.
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin, lie. 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort. Borax 

and Gold Soap. 4 bar», 66c.
Finest Creamery Butter, R, St ».

Brand, per lb„ 66c.
H. A. Oleomargarine, per lb„ 34c. 
Finest Canned Corn, per tin, 16c. 
Kellogg's Toasted Cornflakes, 2 

packages, 26c.
Finest Canned Shrimps, tin, 26c. 
Orange Marmalade, 22-os. jar, 33e. 
Sapphire Sardines, per tin, 26c.
H. P. Sauce, bottle, 26c.
Finest Canned Peaches, tin, 16c. 
Paris Pate, per tin, 12c.
Mild Cheese, per lb., 36c.
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 32c 
Aylmer Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, per Jar; 26c.
Clark's Potted Meats, 3 tins, 26c. 
Choice Olives, pimento stuffed, bot

tle. 22c.
Maclaren’s Jelly Powders, assorted,

2 MCkfiiff. tftc.
Wilson Lytle's Malt Vinegar, bottle,

ALLIEDVf J»1js H
bather», the stum-6 only, Odd Sample China Cabinets, genu

ine walnut, double glass doors, shelves, groov
ed for plates. Reg. 129.00 to 146.00. August 
Sale, $22.95.

9 only, Sample Side Tables—fumed er 
Jacobean finish. Solid quarter-cut oak, good 
drawer and shelf space. Reg. $16.60 to $32.00. 
August Sale, $6.45.

6 only. Ladies’ Dressing Tables, samples, in 
genuine walnut and mahogany veneer. Period 
design, finely finished, triple swing mirrors. 
Used on floors as samples. Reg. $26.25 to 
$38.00. August Sale, $16.95.

Odd Wood Beds—Genuine veneered ma
hogany, walnut and ivory white enamel. Plain 
and fancy panels. Reg. $23.00 to $34.25. 
August Sale, $16.95.

50 only. Fibre and Jute Mattresses—Full 
depth border, encased In good grade of tick
ing. deeply tufted; regular sizes. August 
Sale, $4.15.

8 only, Buffets, solid oak, golden finish, 
48-inch case; has cutlery and linen drawer.

good cupboard space. Back fitted with large 
Plate mirror, Beg. $30.00. August Sale, ' 
$16.96.

8 only, Odd Sample Chiffoniers, in genuine 
walnut and mahogany veneer. Alee tvtory 
enamel; some with glass; others without. 
Good drawer space, highly finished. Period 
design. Used as samples on floor,» slightly 
Imperfect. Reg. 136.00 to $64.76. August 
Sale at half price.

12 only. Sample Brass Beds—double size. 
Bright, polette, or satin finish—heavy posts. 
Special trimmings and mounts. Used on 
floor as samples; slightly imperfect. Reg. 
$22.50 to $33.00. August Sale, $16.95.

6 only, Odd Easy Chairs—used on floor as 
samples—slightly soiled. Deep, comfortable 
seats, fitted with loose Marshall cushion 
spring. Back and arms soft and comfortable. 
Covered in good grade of tapeetry. Reg. 
$46.00 to $60.00. August Sale, $31.1$.

v —Simpson’s Fifth Floor.

cottagers , 
and sM the regu- f 
tor sports.

mer
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Mi ili

I -Paris, Aug] 
suit of the I 
thru veritsbl 
with the de 
men and m 
broken down] 
monster am 
Partially exri 
Bodies of G4 
beyond the j 
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The kodak to 
undoubtedly the 
best value is
cameras. Easy to operate and fully 
guaranteed.

No, 1 Kodak Jr., takes picture 3 <4 
* inches, single lens, «11.60.

No. 1 Kodak Jr„ takes picture 3% 
x 314 inches, R.R. lens, $13.00.

No. 1A Kodak Jr., takes picture 
2tt x 414 inches, single lens, $13.60.

No. 1A Kodak Jr„ takes picture 
x 414 inches, R.R. tons, $15.60.

No. 1A Kodak Jr„ takes picture 
2% x 414 inches, F. 7.7 lens, $21.60.

No. 2C Kodak Jr., takes picture 
2% x 4% inches, single tons, $16.50.

No. 2C Kodak Jr„ takes picture 
2% x 4% Inches, R.R. tens, $17.90.

No. 2C Kodak Jr., takes picture 
2% X 4% inches, F. 7.7 lens, $23.60.

No. 3A Kodak, takes picture 2% 
x with F.F lens, $29.60.

Little Boys’ $4.00 Wash Suits, $2.59
Here is an opportunity to procure the better lines of wash 

suits at an exceptionally low price. Especially do we direct I | 
your attention to the making and also to the materials—ox- 
fords, peggy cloths, chambrays, lawns. Models are Norfolk 
and William Penn, with short and long sleeves. Colors are 
blue, grey, pink in plain shades—blue and white stripes, red I 
and white stripes in narrow and wide widths. Not every size | 
in every pattern, but every size is represented. Sizes V/i to 
8 years. Regular value/$4.00. Today, 8.30, special, $2.59.
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German fon 
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The French 
the Veste »
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18c.

i! Marsh’s Grape Juice, bottle, 23c. 
Kkovah Lemonade, per tin. 23c. 
Choice Pickles, mixed chow and 

sour, bottle, 16c.
Fresh Boasted Coffee, per lb., 83c.

n

Limited.*
irdlnx to I 
[old within 
tod left win

w*»oni riff!
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Men’s Panamas
At $2.95

Former Values $4.00, $8.00 and $6.00.
A Timely Holiday Opportunity

The hajt you bought at (he beginning of the season, is ft in 
good shape, or does it show signs of wear?

Anyway, when such good panamas are selling for so little, 
you can afford a brand new one for the holiday.

Fedora and telescope crown shape*
Men's Straw Sailor Hats $1.00 
Former Values $2.00 and $2.80

That’s half price and less! And these hats are the latest 
thing and the greatest thing in English and American shapes. 
They blow half way to meet you at #1.00.

Today—Dinein the

Palm Room
To start off the day 

with an appetizing break
fast means more pep for 
the day’s work.

The delicious tea and 
coffee, the crisp toast, the 
luscious fruits, combined 
with excellent service and 
cheery atmosphere, make 
the Palm Room (he ideal 
place to dine. •

Breakfast,
8.30 to 10.00 a.m.

Dinner,
11,30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

A la Carte Lunches, 
all hours.

Afternoon Tea,
3.00 to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.
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